
Mrtrgatron used to properly graze forage wrll reduce the potentral Impacts of lrvestock 
grazing (both direct and mdrrect Impacts) to these Sensrtrve plants Possible adverse 
effects could also be avoided through sate-specific allotment plannmg and 
adminrstratron Range management practrces can minimize the effects of lrvestock 
grazrng on plants, mcluding fencing, alternatrve water sources, and changes in 
grazing season All of these measures are specrfrcally designed to reduce animal 
concentratrons in any one partrcular area, and thereby reduce concentrated herbivory, 
tramplmg, and so11 compactron 

3) Recreation management actrvrtres --The RGNF IS the most lightly used Forest (see 
in-sectron analysis for recreation) in the Tn-sectron for recreation Recreation use, 
under all Alternatrves, appears to have a relatively low impact on Sensitive plants Use 
around developed recreation sites, such as campgrounds, appears to be msrgmfrcant 
on Sensrtrve plants based on known occurrences and known habitats 

Cross-country (travel off roads and trails) motorized use vanes by Alternative. 
Alternative B allows the most area open for motorized cross-country use while 
Alternatives A and F allow the least Consequently, Alternative B has the highest 
potential for impacting Sensmve plants. However, none of the Alternatives appear to 
have srgnrficant Impacts on Sensitive plants due to the Infrequent and dispersed 
nature of the impact Rocky habitats supporting Drabasm/thi/, Gihapenstemonoides, 
and Neoparya /ithoph//a are undoubtedly at very low risk from impact by off-road 
vehicle travel due to maccesstbrlrty. The habitat for Enophorum altaicumvar. 
neogaeum~s probably too wet for any significant degree of off-road vehicle use 
Er/ogonum brandegeiwould not be at risk since It does not occur on the Forest 
(O’Kane 1988). The plants most susceptrble are Astfaga/ussip/eyi, Botrych/um echo, 
Botrych/um palhdum, andklachaeranthera coloradoensiis. The reported occurrences 
for these plants are not especially attractive locations to off-road vehicle use If a 
vehrcle drd pass over one of these sites, there IS no reason to believe that the use 
would be repeated and concentrated Thus, the rrsk of detrimental impact is 
suspected to be very low 

The amount of new trail construction IS projected to be three miles per year in all 
Alternatives except F, where there IS no new construction This amount of disturbance 
IS relatively low considering the size of the Forest This extremely low level of potential 
drsturbance, coupled with site-specdrc Biological Evaluations and appropriate 
mitigation measures, should have little or no impact on Sensrtrve plants 

4) Mineral Development - Exploration or development for locatable, leasable, and 
salable mmerals on the Forest is projected to be relatrvely low. The total disturbance 
IS projected to be 219 acres over the next ten years for Alternatives NA, B, D, E, and G 
The total disturbance for Alternatives A and F is only 69 acres. This extremely low level 
of potential disturbance, coupled with site-specific Biological Evaluatrons and 
appropriate mitigation measures, should have lrttle or no Impact on Sensitive plants 

5) Road Development -- Most of the new roads proposed by each Alternative would 
pnmarrly Impact subalpine closed-canopy forestland There are no Sensitive plant 
species primarily associated with this habitat. The extremely low level of potential 
disturbance, coupled wrth site-specific Biological Evaluations and appropriate 
mrtrgatron measures, should have IntIe or no impact on Sensrtive plants 
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6) Fire Management-The specific relationship of fire to each Sensrtrve plant species 
IS not well understood. Lower-elevatronal LTAs, which evolved under a more frequent 
burning regime, have typically had fire suppressed thus century Open forestland, 
shrublands, or grasslands within foothills and montane vegetation zones have 
probably been more Influenced by past fire suppression actions compared to higher 
elevational zones on the Forest. These lower-elevation LTAs are potentially m need of 
prescribed fire to mamtarn natural ecosystem composrtron, structure, and function 
Astraga/us~p/ey~would probably benefit from a natural fire regime (Naumann 1990) 
Other vegetation zones and habitats are probably less rn need of prescribed fire. 

The amount of management-ignited fire acreage will be the same for all Alternatives, 
but the potential for developing prescribed natural fire areas will be greater in 
Alternatives A and F (see the Fire section in Chapter Three). Presumably, a closer 
approxrmatron to the natural fire regime will benefit ecosystem drversrty and, thus, 
indirectly benefit Sensrtrve plants. Of course, much more knowledge IS needed on the 
timing and intensity of fire In relation to flowering, polknation, and seed/spore 
productron on our Sensrtrve plants 

7) Special Area Designation -- There are two botanical areas proposed for two 
Sensitive plant species on the Forest -- Astfagalus riply! and Neopanya khophila. 
Activities are restricted in Special Interest Areas (SIAs), such as no timber harvestmg 
and lrmitrng road and trail construction Other activities are limited if they conflict 
wrth the values for which the SIA was designated. The designation of these areas 
would result In increased protection and monrtonng of these Sensitive plants. The 
botanical areas are proposed for all Alternatives except NA 

DETERMINATION OF EFFECTS 

It IS my determmatron that the proposed Alternatives will have “no adverse effect” on 
Threatened, Endangered, or Proposed plants It is also my determination that the proposed 
Alternatives “may adversely impact mdrvrduals, but not likely to result rn a loss of viabrlrty 
on the Planning Area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of species viabrlrty 
rangewrde” for Sensitrve plants 

The rationale for this determination is that none of the environmental consequences 
discussed revealed any major Impacts to existing or potential habitat In addition, the 
proposed S&Gs as well as the requirement of a project level Biological Evaluation, provides 
additional prote ran to the habitat 

p\n 

Prepared By. 

Ecologrst 
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APPENDIX H 
Biological Assessment for 

Threatened and Endangered Animal Species 

INTFIODUCTION 

Following the requirements of the Endangered Species Act (ESA) this Biological Assessment 
addresses the potential effects from implementing any of the Alternatives proposed in the 
RGNF’s Forest Plan to any Threatened or Endangered (T&E) species suspected of inhabiting 
the Rio Grande National Forest (RGNF). 

Review of the species list from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) showed there are 
two T&E species known to occur on the Forest -- the American Peregrine Falcon and the 
Bald Eagle. While the RGNF may potentially have habitat for three other T&E species 
(Mexican Spotted Owl, Southwestern Willow Flycatcher, and Uncompahgre Fritillary 
Butterfly), they are not known to occur on the RGNF. 

Neither the gray wolf nor grizzly bear appear on the species list because the USFWS does 
not recognize them as potentially occurring on the Forest. As a result, there is no 
requirement to address them in a Biological Assessment. However, because of the high 
public interest in these species, a limited assessment was done. It can be found in the TES 
AnimalsNiability section in the Environmental Impact Statement. 

Peregrine Falcons (falcoperegrinus) are closely tied to the availability of cliffs that they use 
for nesting. The falcons prey primarily on other birds, so they live near areas which support 
high bird numbers such as riparian areas. A Recovery Plan has been developed for the falcon 
and there was no Critical Habitat designated on the Forest. There are three known 
peregrine nests on the Forest and each of them have been active the past few years. 

The Bald Eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) are winter residents of the San Luis Valley and 
Forest. During the winter they seek out large trees with open canopies to roost. They feed 
on a variety of items with scavenging being a primary method of obtaining a meal. While 
there has been no accurate census taken, it is estimated that no more than IO-1 5 eagles 
spend parts of their winter on the Forest. The Eagle Recovery Plan did not designate any 
Critical Habitat designated on the Forest. There has been an increase in the number of Bald 
Eagles seen in the area over last several years. 

Based upon the survey work done within the State, the habitat preference for the Mexican 
Spotted Owl (Strix occidentalis lucida) is steep-walled canyons within the ponderosa pine 
and pinyon-juniper habitats. 

In 1989 a Mexican Spotted Owl response was heard in the Alamosa Canyon area during a 
survey by a Rocky Mountain Research Station crew trying to figure out the owl’s distribution 
in the State. From 1990 to 1993, this area was surveyed with no further responses heard. 
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From 1990 to 1994 there was a Forest-wide effort to locate the owls with no success. A 
Recovery Plan has benn prepared and there was no proposed Cntrcal Habitat desrgnated on 
the Forest 

The Uncompahgre Fntrllary Butterfly (~3oloria acrocnema) IS a small butterfly (one-Inch 
wingspan) that inhabits the alpine. It is associated with snow willow (Salix nnalis) above 
12,000 feet, the snow willow provides larval food and cover To date only three colonies 
have been discovered, all of them north of the Forest in Hmsdale County 

The Southwestern WIIIOW Flycatcher (Empidonax traili/ extimuj) is a subspecies of the 
WIIIOW Flycatcher The exrstence of the subspecies in Colorado is unknown. Two inventory 
efforts were undertaken In the southwestern part of the State m the summer of 1994 There 
were no confirmed Southwestern subspecies located. While there are Willow Flycatchers on 
the RGNF, there IS no good way to distinguish the various subspecies at this time. 

The habitat of known Southwestern pairs consrsts of dense multi-stoned ripanan 
vegetation Once It was thought that the birds needed a willow/cottonwood overstory, but 
the bards have been found without the overstory trees The thought now IS that the most 
Important attribute IS denseness of vegetation. Because of the small number of known birds 
and the variance rn habitats, there IS no qualitative data to describe the habitat Another 
early hypothesis was that the birds were not found above 7000’ elevation That theory was 
nullrfred when buds were discovered as high as 9000’ m New Mexico. The one attribute that 
has stood the test to date IS nparian wrdth No buds have been found when the nparian 
was less than 2-3 trees wide 

The USFWS, Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and Forest Service have come to 
agreement on a habitat descriptron for the State. Basically it IS the elevation below 8,500 
feet and a stream gradient less than four percent within a geographic area roughly from the 
west side of the Sangre de Cnsto mountains to the Utah state line near Dolores. 

PROPOSED ACTION 

The proposed action IS the carrying out of any of the Alternatives described in Chapter II of 
the Final Envrronmental Impact Statement Incorporated with each Alternative IS a series of 
Standards and Gurdelmes (S&Gs) They describe management activrtres needed to mitigate a 
potential Impact and guide management toward a desired condrtion. 

The Plan standards are 

Where new threatened, endangered, proposed, or sensrtrve species habrtat is 
rdentrfred, an analysrs shall be conducted to decrde if any adjustments in the Forest 
Plan are needed 

Areas should be closed to actrvrtres to avoid drsturbmg threatened, endangered, and 
proposed species during breeding, young rearing, or at other times critical to 
survrval Exceptions may occur when indrvrduals are adapted to human activity, or 
the activrtres are not considered a threat 
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1 The F ‘Ian’s guidelines are 

As new recovery plans, conservation agreements, conservatron strategies, 
desrgnatron of critrcal habrtat, or Regional documents whrch contain accepted 
management direction for TES specres are developed, the Forest Plan WIII be 
reviewed to determme consrstency wrth the new documents Where appropriate, 
the Plan WIII be amended to incorporate the new directron 

The aquatrc habrtat should be managed to mimrc reference stream condrtrons The 
assumptron IS that these reference streams represent a “natural” system and as such, 
they provide high quality habitat for aquatic specres. 

A certarn amount of stubble height wrll remam at the end of the growmg season 
There IS the option to Increase these stubble height requrrements If in doing so a 
particular habitat objectrve would be reached. By restnctmg the amount of 
herbaceous forage that can be grazed there would be a concurrent restnctron In the 
amount of woody vegetation that would be grazed The result would be to reduce 
the amount of grazmg that IS currently happening on the woody vegetation. This 
should allow an Increase in woody vegetation In those rrpanan areas that can 
support that type of vegetation. 

The standards and design criteria from the Draft Water Conservation Practices 
Handbook WIII be implemented which have proven to be effective In protectrng so11 
and aquatic resources 

If a bald eagle winter roost or nest site IS discovered, a management plan will be 
written to ensure that the necessary habitat components are mamtamed 

Discourage land-use practices and development that adversely alter or elrmmate the 
character of the hunting habitat or prey base within ten (IO) miles and the 
Immediate habitats within one (1) mile of a peregrme falcon nesting ckff 

Restrict human activities within one (1) mile of a peregrine falcon nest site between 
February 1 and August 31. 

No ground-disturbing actrvrty shall be allowed rn potentral Uncompahgre fntrllaty 
butterfly habitat unless a survey IS conducted to determine the existence of the 
species. Ground-disturbing activities shall include such things as trawl building, 
lrvestock driveways, or domestrc sheep bedding grounds The usual grazing 
associated with livestock In the area IS not considered ground-disturbing Potential 
habitat defrnitrons and survey protocols are found rn the Uncompahgre Fntillary 
Butterfly Recovery Plan 

If any new Uncompahgre fntrllary butterfly populations are discovered, a “no 
butterfly collectmg” regulation WIII be placed on the area. 

Do not allow any even-aged timber management within canyons considered to have 
potential habitat for Mexican spotted owls or within one-half mile of the canyon’s 
rim 
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Allow uneven-aged timber management only if the resultmg timber stand contains 
the necessary Mexican spotted owl habitat components 

Develop a fire strategy within Mexican spotted owl potential habitat that will reduce 
the nsk of losing the habitat to a catastrophic fire. 

If any Mexican spotted owl nests are discovered, lrmrt the amount of human 
disturbance around the nest through such measures as special area closures, 
seasonal restrictions, or rerouting of trails 

In addition, another Brologrcal Assessment will be done prior to project implementatron. 
This helps prevent potential impacts, that escape a Forest-scale analysis, from being 
considered and mitigated. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES 

Bald Eagle 

There will be very little, if any, Impacts to the small number of bald eagles that use the 
Forest In the winter because: 

There are minor amounts of suitable timber lands identified in the lower elevations 
which make up the wintering habitat. 

The timber that will be harvested IS primarily spruce-fir Spruce-fir rarely occurs In 
the wintenng habitat 

There is a guideline in place to address the drscovety of any winter roost and nest 
sites. 

The vast majority of habitat used by bald eagles IS off the Forest. There are no known plans 
for any large-scale disturbance of the non-Forest habitat It IS likely that there will be some 
loss of habitat as various landowners remove an occasional cottonwood tree that might 
have provided roostmg habitat. This type of habitat loss would be very small and scattered 
so that the Impacts to the eagles should be minor It IS doubtful that the density of the 
wmtering eagles has come close to approachrng the capability limits of the habrtat, as 
evidenced by the increased eagle sightings over the past years 

PEREGRINE FALCON 

There will be minimal adverse consequences to the three known falcon nests because. 

There are minor amounts of suitable timber lands identified near the nests. 

There IS a guideline that will minimize human actrvitres around the nest sites 

The hunting habitat will not be adversely altered with use of the Plan’s guideline. 
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The only other known falcon nest IS located on BLM land. As a result, its protection will be 
provided for since the BLM IS bound by the same provisions as the Forest Servrce regarding 
T&E species management The foraging actrvrtres of the falcons take them off the Forest It 
IS likely that there will be some landowners who convert their lands from a shrub or treed 
habitat to agricultural land However, there are no known plans for any large-scale 
alternations to the potential foraging habitat The USFWS or DOW manage some prime 
wetland foragmg locatrons and they will continue to manage them for the wetland values, 
so there should be limited impacts to the falcons from actrvrtres off-Forest 

Uncompahgre Fritillary Butterfly 

The impact to the butterfly’s potential habitat will be small because 

Use of the Plan’s S&Gs will keep occupied habitat from being lost and provide a 
degree of protection from butterfly collectors. 

There IS potential butterfly habitat on patented mining claims, which IS essentrally pnvate 
property. There would be a small risk of havmg the habrtat altered during mining activrtres. 
However, consrdenng the total amount of potentrally surtable habitat, the amount 
occurnng on the mmmg claims would be small and scattered Consequently, the cumulatrve 
impacts to the potential habitat would be limited 

Mexican Spotted Owl 

The Impact to the owl’s potential habitat will be small because: 

There are mmor amounts of suitable timber lands rdentrfred in the canyons which 
make up the potential habitat. 

The umber harvested IS prrmarrly spruce-fir Spruce-fir rarely occurs In the potential 
habitat 

There is a series of gurdelmes that detail the management of any potential habitat 
and nest areas. 

There IS a small amount of potential owl habitat that occurs off-Forest Most of this habitat 
IS on lands managed by the BLM Protectron of these areas would occur since the BLM 
manages T&E species habitat similarly to the Forest Service There are no known plans for 
any major disturbances of the potential habitat by private landowners There will likely be 
some development on the private lands within the potential habitat The cumulative 
Impacts would be minor because of the small amount of habrtat that would possrbly be 
altered 

Southwestern Willow Flycatcher 

There will be hmrted Impact to the flycatcher’s potential habrtat because rmplementatron of 
the S&Gs will improve the condrtron of the nparran areas on the RGNF By restnctmg the 
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amount of herbaceous forage that can be grazed there would be a concurrent restriction in 
the amount of woody vegetation that would be grazed. Consequently, there would be an 
increase in the amount and density of woody vegetation within the RGNF’s nparian areas. 

Most of the potential habitat for the flycatcher is found off-Forest, primarily on lands 
managed by the BLM While most of the lower-elevation riparian habitat IS under private 
ownership, much of that would no longer be considered as potential habitat. This IS a result 
of the many alterations the private riparian habitat has undergone for agricultural purposes 
Because the BLM manages T&E species habitat slmllarly to the Forest Service, the impact to 
the remaining potential habitat would be small. 

DETERMINATION OF EFFECTS 

Based upon the limited envrronmental consequences, use of the S&Gs, and the requirement 
for another analysis prior to project implementation, I conclude that carrying out any 
proposed alternative will result in a “may effect, but not likely to adversely effect” 
determination for the T&E soecies on the RGNF 

Prepared by: )o 18 96 
‘DatA 
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APPENDIX I 
Programs Unchanged by the Alternatives 

INFRASTRUCTURE 

Facrlmes WIII not be srgnifrcantly affected between alternatives Some changes WIII occur 
regardless of the alternative selected Water system requrrements are becommg more 
restrictive, exrstmg developed sates are detenoratmg, and economics will likely lead to 
closing smaller sites and Improvement and expansion of larger sites. The Forest will design 
new facilities to be accessrble and upgrade existing facihtres for accessrbrlrty Changes in 
other alternatives wd probably relate to the relative emphasis of developed versus drspersed 
recreatron, and motorized versus nonmotorrzed recreation. 

The Forest owns or lease 71 buildings, mcludmg offices, admmistratrve sites, work centers, 
and guard statrons The number of Forest Service buildings has remained about the same 
over the last decade, some new burldmgs have replaced aging ones or ones that were too 
small From time-to-time, when opportunmes arise to share office space or If there are 
personnel changes, the need for Forest Service-owned structures may fluctuate, but no 
significant change m the number of structures or the acres occupied by admmlstrative sites 
IS anticipated 

Various routine activities will continue, regardless of the Forest Plan Revision Examples of 
these actrvitres include sewage and solid wast collectron and disposal; potable water testing 
and maintenance of dnnkrng water sources, Forest Service vehicle purchase, lease, sale, and 
maintenance; burldmg and grounds maintenance, campground repair and maintenance; 
and placement and maintenance of signs 

LANDS AND REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 

The Lands and Real Estate Management Program on the Rio Grande National Forest consists 
of five primary activities 

(1) the issuance and admmrstratron of various special-use permits and easements to 
authorize the use and occupancy of National Forest System lands, 
(2) land adlustments consisting of land sales, exchanges, interchanges, and 
acqursrtions by purchase or donation, 
(3) rights-of-way acqumtron and grants, 
(4) boundary line locatron, maintenance, and management, and 
(5) encroachment and trespass resolution 

The Forest Service admrmsters about 1.86 million acres on the Rio Grande National Forest, 
with more than 1 96 mrllron acres wrthm the Forest Ser-vrce’s boundaries Approximately 
103 5 thousand acres of land wrthm the Forest’s boundaries are In pnvate ownership. 
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Private ownership within the Forest is small, just 5 percent, when compared to many other 
National Forest within the Rocky Mountain Region. This ownership, to a large extent, IS 

concentrated along the bottom of the major drainages and within the several mineralized 
areas 

Many patented lands have been subdivided or broken into 40 acre parcels and sold for 
recreation cabin sites or resrdentral use near town The more Isolated tracts are generally 
kept intact and used for recreation cabin sites. 

The private landownershrp wrthm the Forest boundary has placed demands upon 
management of the Forest This has contributed to the Lands and Real Estate Program, as 
follows 

Non-recreation soecral-use oermits and easements. Special-use permits and 
easements are documents that authorize indrvrduals, organizations, or other 
agencies to occupy or place improvements on the Forest Easements are usually 
Issued for roads, such as those that cross National Forest System land to reach private 
land. Special-use permits are Issued (among other thmgs) for utility lines, which 
cross the Forest, and for other occupancy purposes. In the fall of 1994, there were 
210 nonrecreatron special-use permits and easements on the Rio Grande National 
Forest. Permitted areas range in size and are generally less than 10 acres, except 
pastures The number of annual requests for new utility lines and road easements IS 

around ten. 

Landownershro adiustments. Since 1985, the Rio Grande National Forest has 
completed about five land exchanges under authority of the General Exchange Act 
of 1922 For every acre patented (acquired by a private owner) through these 
exchanges, the Forest acquired about four acres 

Between 1985 and the fall of 1994, the Rio Grande National Forest completed 
around 10 exchanges or sales under authority of the Small Tracts Act. The Small 
Tracts Act provides authority for the Forest Set-vice to sell small parcels of land (up to 
IO acres) on which there are high-value encroachments (such as houses), and to 
drspose of “mrneral fractrons” (small Isolated parcels of the Natronal Forest 
surrounded by private land (up to 40 acres)) 

Since 1984, the Forest has purchased about 30 acres with funding from the Land and 
Water Conservatron Fund These purchases are generally of private lands within 
designated wilderness areas 

Riahts-of-wav acaursrtron The Forest Service acquires rights-of-way from 
private landowners and other entitles. These rights-of-way provide access to 
Isolated parcels of National Forest System land or make Forest management 
more efficient The rate of acqursrtron vanes wrth funding In Fiscal Year 
1994, the RIO Grande National Forest acquired about 5 rights-of-way 

Boundarv lines There are an estimated 1393 miles of RIO Grande National 
Forest boundary By the fall of 1994,324 miles had been surveyed and 
marked to current standards. Landlme boundary and posting are done 
before any resource actrvrtres bordering ownership, and with rights-of-ways 
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activities There are 780 miles needed to complete the location of all 
boundary lines between National Forest and Pnvate or State lands by the 
target date of 2020 contained In the Resource Planning Act. This would 
require 31 miles of boundary per year The mileages do not Include 
boundaries between National Forest and other Federal agencies that are an 
addrtronal288 miles. 

Encroachment and tresoass: Encroachment and trespass mean the 
unpermitted construction or placement of structures or oblects on Forest 
System lands. Encroachment and trespass most frequently occur m areas of 
mtermrngled private and Forest System lands, problems are usually identified 
as part of boundary line surveys Cases range from houses or garages built 
partially or entirely on Forest System lands, to fences, parked cars and piles of 
boards Some cases of encroachment can be resolved through the Small 
Tracts Act. Most cases of trespass can be resolved by the owner’s moving the 
oblects onto private property The Forest Service handles several 
encroachments and trespass cases a year 

Subdrvrsron of private lands will contrnue, and there will be increased demand for special 
uses and easements on the National Forest under all alternatives. A detailed landownership 
adjustment analysis was prepared for the Forest and wrll be incorporated into the Forest 
Plan There will be no appreciable difference to the Lands and Real Estate Management 
Program, regardless of the alternative chosen to revrse the 1985 Forest Plan 

FIREWOOD, CHRISTMAS TREES, AND TREE TRANSPLANTS 

The Forest operates a permit system that allows for the collection of both firewood and 
Christmas trees, and allows for the taking of live seedlmgs, saplings, or shrubs from Forest 
System lands for transplanting elsewhere. 

For the most part, the entire Forest is open to the collection of dead fuelwood, unless 
otherwise designated Persons wanting to collect firewood or Christmas trees or who want 
to transplant live seedlmgs, saplings, or shrubs from Forest System lands must obtain a 
permit from the Ranger Drstnct offrces. There may or may not be fees associated with these 
permits 

Demand for permits may fluctuate, but such fluctuations are likely to be caused by human 
populatron changes or other factors beyond the influence of the Forest Plan Revrsron 
Avarlabrlrty of firewood IS the most likely aspect to change; it IS discussed in the Timber 
Resources section In Chapter 3 of the EIS 
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APPENDIX J 
Watershed Tables 

REFERENCE STREAMS 

Stream health comparisons will be made to the most appropriate reference stream to best 
reflect climate, drainage area and other site specific conditions. 

The classrfrcatron system used here was developed by Dave Rosgen. HIS system has changed 
over time Classifications Irsted in Table J-l were derived using an edmon prior to his latest 
and may be slrghtly different using the latest versron. 

The long reaches described in Table J-l often have short stretches with different 
classrfrcatrons than that specified Defining the classrfrcatron of those short stretches may be 
desirable In the future m order to make stream comparrsons that will become necessary. 

Stream classifications range from A-G and from l-6 A-G refers to the stream gradient, 
valley/channel form and srnuosrty, and l-6 refers to substrate size. Deeply entrenched 
channels are As or Gs, slrghtly entrenched channels are Cs or Es Substrate size of 1 refers to 
bedrock and 6 refers to srlt/clay For example, a deeply entrenched, steep gradient stream 
wrth boulders would be an A2 type A slightly entrenched, or flat valley bottom, low 
gradient stream wrth a gravelly substrate would be a C4 or E4, depending on the 
width/depth ratio and srnuosrty. 

TABLE J-l. Classification of Reference Streams 
Stream Name. Location &Reach No Reach Classification & Mileaae 
1 Decker Creek (Dwde Rawer District) 

Reach 1. 
Reach 2 
Reach 4 

2 El Rite Azul (Conejos Peak Ranger D~stnct) 
Reach 3 

3 Hansen Creek (Conqos Peak Ranger Dlstnct) 
Reach 1 
Reach 2 

4 Hope Creek (Dmde Ranger Dlstnct) 
Reach 1 
Reach 2 
Reach 3 

5 Ivy Creek (Dwlde Ranger Dlstnct) 
Reach 1 
Reach 2 
Reach 3 
Reach 4 

B3 
A2 
c5 

63 

A3 
A3 

A3 
Bl 
A3 

A2 
Bl 
A2 
61 

0 6 miles 
1 4 miles 
0 14 mks 

1.5 miles 

2.4 miles 
1 2 InlIeS 

0 9 miles 
1 0 miles 
1 5 m&as 

0.9 miles 
1 6 miles 
0 9 m&as 
0.7 mdes 
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I & Reach No. 
6 Ute Creek (Dwde Ranger Dlstnct) 

Reach 4 (Man Ute) 
Reach 5 (West Ute) 
Reach 6 (MIddIe Ute) 

Reach Classification & Mileaoe 

c3 1 2 Inks 
B3 4.4 miles 
B3 1 3 miles 

7 South Frxko: the RIO Grande - above Big Meadcw$~de Ranger Dlst”ct) 
0 5 mtles 

Reach 2 A2 1 0 miles 
Reach 3 Al 0 3 mtles 
Reach 4 63 0 5 mfles 
Reach 5 83 0 9 miles 

8 Wannamaker Creek (Saguache Ranger Dlstr~ct) 
Reach 1 B3 2 0 mrles 
Reach 2 83 2.0 m&s 
Reach 3 A3 0 5 mrles 

9 Wolf Creek (R;;;;tF on prrvate land m this drarnage has made this a questionable reference 

Reach 1 
Reach 2 

E 0 8 miles 
0 8 miles 

Reach 3 A3 1 2 miies 

TABLE J- 2. Reference Stream Attributes and Values 

STREAM CODE 
Al (sample size = 1) 

Range 
Mean 

% ERODING BANK/REACH % FINES/REACH 

NA 
0 

NA 
3 

A2 (sample we = 4) 
Range 
Mea” 

A3 (sample we = 7) 
Range 
Mean 

81 (sample sze = 3) 
Range 
Mea” 

62 (sample srze = 1) 
Range 
Mean 

B3 (Sample size = 9) 
Range 
Mea” 

C3 (sample s12e = 1) 
Range 
Mea” 

C5 (sample we = 1) 
Range 
Mea” 

o-2 
5 

o-9 2-17 
26 93 

o-45 3-10 
26 67 

NA NA 
0 8 

NA NA 
0 48 

3-14 
9 

l-42 
15 

NA 
4 
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RESERVOIRS & WATER DIVERSIONS 

About 30 other ditches and plpelmes divert water from Forest streams for Irngation, recreation, 
and domestic purposes These diversions are not major and are described in detail m speclal-use 
permit flies. 
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ABANDONED MINES 

The abandoned mme Inventory IS not complete yet As more work IS completed, sites that are 
on the Forest wrll be added to this list. 

Table J-4. Abandoned Mine Inventory 

,ITE NAME DEGRADATION RATIN< 

:One/OS Peak Ranger D/strict 

Schmzel Flats 3 

GIlmore Meadow 3 

Big Lake (one ad!t appean to be on RGNF) 3 

Globe Mme 3 

Lower O”“oco 3 

Ferrocrete Mine 2 

Eastern Star Tunnel 3 

Grape Mme 3 

Red Mountam Tunnel No 1 3 

Watrous Clams 2 

hwde Ranger D/str/c 

Gold Bug Mme (Openmg 105) 2 

Soloman Mme (a thm mlw on RGNF) 2 

Commodore and Amethyst Mmes (Parts on RGNF) 1 

Southwest Embargo 2 

Central Embargo 3 

iagoache Ranger D/str/ct 

Cocmongo MUX 3 

Tallmgs 201 (Confluence of Kerber, Squrrrel. Rawley Creeks) 3 

Superior Mill 2 

Rawley 12 1 

Joe Wheeler Mine 1 

Mornmg Star Mme Area -1 2 

Golden Age Mme Area 2 

Uper Spnng Creek Mme -1 2 

Upper Sp”ng Creek Mme -2 2 
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Upper Sp”nq Creek Mme -3 I 2 

Sprtng Creek Mmes 

Alder Creek Mines 

Villa Grove Turouo~se Mine 

Morning Star Mme Area -1 

Morntng Star Mme Area -2 

NE Mormng Star-l 

NE Marrung Star -2 

NE Mornmg Star-3 

NE Momma Star -4 

Little Darling Mine Area -1 

Little Darling Mine Area -2 

Mamtou Sunllaht Mme Area 

Upper Spring Creek Mme -4 

Upper Spring Creek Mine -5 

Spnng Creek Mines -2 

Spnng Creek Mines -3 

Alder Creek Mmes - 2 

Alder Creek Mmes - 3 

“wonmental Degradation Ratmgs 
(1) Extreme 
(2) Slgnlflcant 
(3) Potentrallly Slgnlflcant 

tes llsted are on, or might be on, the RIO Grande NatIonal Forest S&s Inventorled on private land are 
ot Included 

WATERSHED ASSESSMENT 

Table J-5 contams InformatIon from a forestwlde disturbance assessment This rnformatlon was 
rewed and updated since pubkatlon in the DEIS 
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Table J-5. Watershed Assessment for Final Plan - 17june96 
(Analysis Watersheds Only) 

Buffered Stream = Area of All Streams Buffered by 100 Feet -Acres 
% BUF 
STR WI O/. of WS % of WS O/.WS I” ,, ,“_. .._ ,__. ..- ._.._ 

WS TRNS ._ W/TRNS INBUF 

1301000401030700 Unnamed Trlb to Sag Cr 
13010004090106 00 Icave cr 1 5961301 6401 3461 2272~ 65771 9921 17 71) TlmbedRoads 
130100010603 00 IWorkman Cr I 1175661 3491 4061 42191 41651 24221 17 421 TlmbedRoads 

Watersheds 

highest to lowest 



130100040205 00 dew. Jakes, Cantonment. Ben 



13010004010100 I I 13605691 2.03) 1.84) 34021 34351 0001 3751 
13010002050200 I 1015591l 1401 1561 74571 11531 2841 3631 
13010002040~0200 1 1 9535251 2411 1521 50491 43711 3441 3621 



130100040904 00 I I 16482351 2011 1211 4675) 6221 Oll( 1621 
13010001130100 I 1151445l 0991 0 941 51951 24061 1041 1551 







APPENDIX K 
Silvicultural Systems, Logging Systems, and 

Related Effects 

INTRODUCTION 

This appendrx begms with mformatlon on srlvicultural systems and loggmg systems used on 
the RGNF It then discusses common effects expected w&h the use of these sllvicultural 
systems on spruce/fir, mlxed comfer, lodgepole pine, and ponderosa pme stands. In 
addition, a discussion of effects particular to actual harvest operations is included This 
mformatlon Is meant to supplement mformatlon on Timber Resources found m Chapter 3 of 
the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 

SILVICULTURAL SYSTEMS 

Sllviculture may be defmed as the art and science of producing and tendmg a forest. Classic 
sllvrcultural training and application have focused on the specifics of tendmg forests to 
produce commercial sawtimber With the current emphasis to move toward ecosystem 
management, a much broader view of sllvlcultural options Is necessary to sustam bIologIcal 
dlverslty, protect so11 and water resources, and fulfill humankmd’s matenal and spmtual 
needs of the forest environment 

A sllvlcultural system IS a combmatlon of interrelated actions by which forests are tended, 
harvested, and replaced to produce a distinctive form and character Systems are ciassifled 
as even-aged, two-aged, and uneven-aged. 

The silvlcultural system used for managing, establishing, and renewing a stand depends on 
two primary factors. 1) whether a new stand originates from seed or vegetative 
reproduchon (such as aspen clonal suckering), and 2) whether the stand IS managed under 
even-aged or muIt+aged conditions (Smith 1986) 

An Even-Aged System is the combmatlon of acttons that results in the creation of stands in 
which trees of essentially the same age grow together In the stnctest sense, the age 
difference within a stand will normally be within 20 percent of the stand’s rotation age. It IS 

common practice among forestry professionals to manage stands as even-aged when all the 
trees m the stand are essentially the same size and can be managed as an even-aged stand 
Even-aged stands are characterized by an even forest canopy, with the greatest number of 
tree stems found m the diameter class (usually expressed in 2-mch classes, such as 8.0”- 
9 9”. 10 O”-11.9”) represented by the average diameter of the stand. Also, there are fewer 
trees m diameter classes both above and below the stand’s average diameter 
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A Two-Aged System is the combinatron of actions that results in stands in which there are 
two distinct age classes being managed. Two-aged stands are characterized by two drstinct 
layers m the tree canopy The upper layer contributes seed and/or shelter for the younger 
understory as well as providing the aesthetics of maintaming high forest cover. 

An Uneven-Aged System IS a srlvicultural system mvolving manipulation of a forest to 
simultaneously mamtam 1) contmuous high-forest cover, 2) recurring regeneration of 
desirable species, and 3) the orderly growth and development of trees through a range of 
diameter or age classes. Uneven-aged stands are characterized by broken and uneven 
canopies. The largest number of stems are found rn the youngest/smallest age class, and the 
number of stems per age class decreases with mcreasmg age/size, leaving the least number 
of stems In the oldest/largest age class. 

Note that this IS a simplified artrficral breakdown of a complex resource and that all ranges 
of age- and size-class drstrrbution can be found naturally m the forest envrronment, or 
created through a variety of harvest treatments 

Even-aged Silvicultural Systems 

The RGNF uses several even-aged systems described below 

Clearcuttinglpatchcutting -All trees in the stand or area are removed at once. 
Natural reproductron arises from seed from adjacent stands or trees cut m the 
clearing operatron (e g , lodgepole pine cones from branches of cut trees), or the 
area may be artrfrcially seeded or planted Patchcuts are small clearcuts, generally 
ranging from two to ten acres Clearcuttmg IS best suited to specres that need full 
sunlight for optrmal growth, such as aspen and lodgepole pure. 

Coppice -- This is a vegetative reproductron method that relies upon sprouting from 
exrstmg roots or aboveground stumps All trees m the stand or area are removed at 
once and the new stand arrses from sprouting. The coppice method can only be 
applied with tree species that have adapted the potential to vigorously sprout new 
stems after cutting. On the RGNF, both copprce and coppice wrth standards (defmed 
under uneven-aged methods) are used only m managing aspen stands 

Shelterwood -The stand IS removed in a series of harvests that occur over a short 
period of the rotation Reproduction and accompanying protectron come from the 
partial shelter of seed trees Generally, this method consists of three cuts The 
preparatory cut removes approximately l/3 of the overstory. About 10 years later, 
the seed cut removes another 30-40% of the ongmal overstory, retaining the best 
seed trees to seed in the site and protect future seedlings from environmental 
extremes. About 30 years later, the remammg overstory is removed. There are 
several vanations of the shelterwood method They are 

Uniform -- applied umformly across the stand or area, 
Strip - applied m strrps across the stand/area, 
Group -- applied in groups (patches), 
Srmulated - applied where abundant regeneration already exists and the 
overstory is removed In two or more steps 
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The shelterwood method IS best applred to species needmg partral shade for optimal growth 
(spruce and fir) This method IS also applicable on the Forest for some specres rated 
intolerant or intermediate (of shade and root competrtron) where partial shade is preferred 
due to poor so11 capabrlrty, lack of morsture, and harsh climatic condrtrons (ponderosa prne 
and Douglas-fir) 

Uneven-aged Methods 

Single-tree Selection -- Thus method mamtarns an uneven-aged structure In the 
stand by removing Individual trees or exceedingly small clumps of trees, allowmg 
regeneration to fill these small openings. Thus method requrres rigorous inventory 
and control of diameter classes Srngle-tree selection IS best applied with specres 
tolerant of shade and root competition (subalprne frr, and to a lesser degree, 
Engelmann spruce) 

Group Selection --This method maintains uneven-aged condrtrons by removing 
groups of trees in the stand, providing larger openings for regeneration than found 
in single-tree selection. This method can be diameter class-based or area-based. The 
maximum diameter of openings created from group selection harvests should not 
exceed twrce the height of the surroundmg timber and can be as small as one or two 
trees (usually range from 0 l-2 0 acres). This method IS best applied with species 
rated tolerant (Engelmann spruce), but can also be used wrth species rated 
Intermediate to Intolerant when larger group openrngs are prescribed 

Neither selectron method IS recommended in mrxed comfer stands that have elevated 
populations of the western spruce budworm. unless the number of trees per acre are widely 
spaced Selection methods tend to create Ideal habitat for western spruce budworm by 
marntarning a “laddered” forest canopy (verbcally adjacent canopy layers) that enables the 
defolratmg larval stage of the budworm to move honzontally and vertically through the 
crowns upon whrch It feeds. Simrlarly, certain diseases that are readrly transmrtted from 
host trees to trees close by can best be controlled by srlvicultural methods that open up the 
stand and reduce the close mfecbon that occurs rn more dense stands (For more 
information on insects and disease, refer to the insects and Disease section in this Chapter 3 
of the EIS) 

Two-aged Methods 

The Irregular Shelterwood Method and the Copprce-with-standards Method, with their 
many vanatrons, are the methods used in the two-aged srlvrcultural system The step that 
Initiates regeneration IS generally made when culmrnatron of mean annual Increment 
(CMAI) of growth has occurred. (CMAI is reached at the age in which the average annual 
growth IS greatest for a stand of trees). Two-aged stands may requrre one or more 
Intermediate entries for cultural work, commercral thrnnmg, salvage, or sanrtation 

Irregular Shelterwood Method -- Irregular shelterwood doffers from other varrants 
of the shelterwood method In that the shelterwood overstory IS retained (I e., final 
overstory removal cut IS delayed or not done at all) beyond the time necessary to 
regenerate the new stand Such a stand will include two age classes for long periods 
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and sometimes even for a whole rotatron (Smith 1986) This method may be 
appropriately used when the intent of the treatment IS to retain the shelterwood 
overstory beyond the time necessary to regenerate the stand (when that time 
exceeds 20% of the rotation age), or when the Intent IS to perpetuate a two-aged 
stand structure Indefinitely. The term “rrregular” refers to the variation m the tree 
heights within the new stand. As with the standard shelterwood method, irregular 
shelterwood can be uniformly applied or arranged In strip or group patterns (Smith 
1986) 

This method includes preparatory cuttmgs and seed cuttings similar to the even-aged 
shelterwood method. It differs In the removal cuttmg sequence in that the removal 
cuttmgs may occur later in the rotation or not at all 

The removal cut that removes the overstory (older age class) from an understory that 
was regenerated by the Irregular Shelter-wood seed cut results In an even-aged stand 
which can, in the future, be managed again as a two-aged stand, as an even-aged 
stand, or as an uneven-aged stand usrng the appropriate regeneration method. 

Coppice-with-Standards - In this regeneration method, selected overstory trees are 
reserved as “standards” (the larger, better-formed trees In the stand) at the time 
when each crop of coppice material IS cut. The copprce material IS cut usmg a 
clearfellrng technique or as it IS more commonly known, a clearcutting technique 
The standards ” . . are carried on a much longer rotation than the simple coppice 
beneath them” (Smith 1986) The sprouts and/or seedlings that arise from this 
regeneration cutting form a dlstrnct story beneath and between the standards 

The standards may be either conifer or hardwood On the RGNF, this method has 
been applied by leaving large Engelmann spruce or Douglas-fir trees as standards in 
a harvested aspen stand or by leaving small groups (2-3 trees) of mature aspen as 
standards In a harvested aspen stand 

Intermediate Treatments 

Cutbng treatments, other than those cuttmgs done to harvest a mature stand, are 
considered intermediate treatments Such treatments Include thmnrngs, improvement cuts, 
and sanitatron/salvage cuts 

Thinnmgs are prescribed primarily to reduce competitron between existmg stems m dense 
stands They may be precommercral (thmnings where trees to be cut are too small to be 
sold as forest products) or commercial (trees cut are sold for posts, poles, or small 
sawtimber) Thmnings are generally not prescribed on the RGNF because it is not 
economical. A possrble exception to this is where mixed conifer stands are reflecting 
moderate to severe defoliation from the western spruce budwomr. Thmnmg the stand IS 

recommended to reduce host habitat, Increase predation of the budworm larvae (by 
thmnmg, larvae are more lrkely to drop to the forest floor than onto lower level canopy 
where they are consumed by ants and other predators), and prevent further loss of forest 
canopy to concentrated budworm populatrons 
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Improvement cuts are cuts made rn stands beyond the sapling stage, to Improve 
composrtron and quality, by removrng trees of undesirable species, form, or condrtron from 
the main canopy (Smith 1986) Improvement cuts have been prescribed on the Forest where 
specres of low commercial value have been removed to Improve growing conditions for 
valuable commercral specres. 

Sanitation and salvage cuts are prescribed for stands that are moderately to severely 
Infected, or are at risk to such Infectron, from insects or disease that can cause death or 
deformation to commercral trees Sanrtatron cutting differs from salvage cuttrng in that 
sanrtatron cuts are done to prevent such mfectrons from spreading to healthy stands. These 
treatments have been widely used on the RGNF -- in Engelmann spruce stands affected by 
the spruce beetle, in Douglas-fir stands affected by dwarf mrstletoe, and in lodgepole pine 
and ponderosa pine stands affected by the western pine beetle 

LOGGING SYSTEMS 

There are a variety of logging systems using combrnatrons of equipment and people to 
accomplrsh cutting and transporbng of trees or logs Logging systems are mrtially divided 
into two categories ground-based and cable The Idaho Jammer (a mobile yarder-loader 
cable-based system) was used on the RGNF in the 1960’s and 70’s Since then, no 
cable-based systems have been used 

Ground-based logging systems Include horse logging (oxen or mules also used) and 
mechanrcal logging Horse loggmg IS mainly used where mechanized logging must be 
avoided because of envrronmental concerns It has been rarely used in the past 30 years 
Ground-based mechanrcal logging can be broken Into three categories whole-tree, 
tree-length, and cut-to-length. 

Whole-tree systems deliver entire trees to landings wrth limbs and tops attached to 
the stem. The trees are then limbed and topped at the landing, and cut to lengths 
for hauling Slash piles are often large Limbs, tops, and defective log segments are 
burned on site, hauled away for chipping, or chipped and then hauled. On the 
RGNF, this method has been used wrth mechanical equipment where residual timber 
IS widely spaced and skidding damage from logs rubbing on standing trees IS 

minimal Logging slash IS generally burned at the landmg 

Tree-length systems deliver delimbed and topped tree stems to the landmg. Limbs 
and tops remain at the site of the severed stump As with whole-tree systems, 
tree-length logging has been allowed on the RGNF where residual timber IS widely 
spaced Limited dehmbmg and bucking of defective log segments can occur at the 
landing, but landing slash piles are much smaller than In whole-tree systems. 

In cut-to-length systems, trees are cut, delimbed, and bucked at the stump before 
transport to the landing by skidding or forwardrng Landing slash piles are small in 
comparison with other methods 

On the RGNF, the most widely used system IS a cut-to-length system using chainsaw 
operators for cuttmg and track- or wheel-driven skidders for dragging logs to landings This 
IS often called the “conventronal” method. 
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Mechanization of logging equipment has advanced to where all phases of cuttmg can be 
accomplished without the use of hand-held chainsaws A distinct advantage of such 
equipment IS greater control of the actual cutting of the tree, by which a boom clamp 
grasps the tree before cutting and sets the tree down after sevenng from the stump Thus 
greatly reduces damage to residual timber that might otherwise happen with a tree 
conventronally felled with a chainsaw Advancements in mechanrzation have also reduced 
the number of workers required for woods operations, reduced the costs for insurance and 
workmen’s compensation, and Increased productron rates rn the woods Thrs advanced 
logging machinery IS very expensrve Ground-based mechanized equipment IS limited to 
slopes less than 40%. smaller-diameter trees, and soils with suffrcrent bearing strength to 
support such equipment 

COMMON EFFECTS FROM THE APPLICATION OF 
SILVICULTUFUL SYSTEMS 

The effects on a timber stand from an applied silvicultural system, or harvest method, will 
be similar under any alternative allowing that method. Those effects are described by 
harvest method 

Clearcutting/patchcutting 

In spruce/fir, Douglas-frr/mrxed conifer, and ponderosa pine stands, all merchantable trees 
(trees greater than or equal to 6-8 Inches in diameter) are cut by a timber purchaser. 
Usually, small (unmerchantable) trees are left to grow as part of the future stand. Many of 
these trees will show dramatic growth after harvest due to the elimination of competrtion 
for water, nutrients, and sunlight by removal of the overstory Additionally, seed will fall 
from mature trees adjommg the cut area, provrdrng natural regeneration for the future 
stand 

In lodgepole pine and aspen stands, after merchantable trees are cut, the remaining 
unmerchantable live trees are cut This felling of unmerchantable trees IS done by the 
timber purchaser, as required by the timber sale contract, or by Forest Service or contracted 
crews With these species, It IS necessary to cut all live trees in these harvested areas to 
ensure the successful regeneration of a new stand. 

On the RGNF, most clearcuttmg IS done in small patchcuts, generally less than five acres in 
size Sharp corners are avoided along patchcut edges to prevent constrictron and funnellmg 
of winds into those corners Rounded edges reduce the risk of wmdthrow of mature timber 
along these edges Clearcutting results in high fuel loadings from the accumulation of 
branches, tops, and rotten unmerchantable stems (collectively called logging “slash”) Also, 
clearcutting results in much disturbance of understory vegetation and surface solIs (unless 
harvesting occurs when ground is frozen and/or snow-covered) due to the concentrated 
movement of skidding machinery and skidded logs throughout the area Clearcut areas 
reflect a marked edge and contrast between the clearcut unit and adjommg timber 
Approxrmately two to five years after harvesting, understory vegetation grows back to 
again dominate the ground surface In stands containing a mix of tree specres, clearcut 
areas will favor regeneration of species that grow best in open conditrons New stands 
ansrng from clearcuttmg will exhibit a single canopy layer and uniform size and age classes 
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Shelterwood 

In the 3-step shelterwood, about two-thuds of the oventory remains after the preparatory 
cut In spruce/fir stands, there often remams a fully forested appearance after the frrst cut. 
The Impacts from skiddmg and slash accumulation are only about one-third that of 
srmrlarly-srzed clearcut areas. 

After the seed cut, about one-thrrd of the orrginal overstory remains The seed trees left are 
generally the tallest, healthiest trees wrth the fullest crowns These harvested areas appear 
as highly thinned, open, mature stands. The cumulative effect of both the prep and seed 
cuts can result in moderate to high accumulations of slash, though m the IO-year period 
between these cuts, most prep-cut slash has been compressed to the ground by seasonal 
snow loading 

Between the seed cut and overstory removal, the growth of both understory vegetation and 
newly regenerated trees will dominate the forest floor. About 30 years after the seed cut, 
the regenerated stand will be of a height and density that the overstory can be removed. 
Effects from the overstory removal n-r the way of slash accumulatron and ground surface 
disturbance will be similar to the effect of either the prep or seed cut, except that the new 
stand may contrast sharply with adjommg pole or saw-umber stands due to short overall 
height and high density. Nevertheless, a green forested appearance will dominate 

The variations of the shelterwood method will have effects similar to the standard (unrform) 
method, with effects patterned after the variation chosen For instance, effects from the 
strip shelterwood method will occur in strips, from the group shelterwood In groups or 
patches In the simulated shelterwood, the future stand is already established beneath the 
overstory so that there remams a visually evident understory after either prep or seed cuts 

Stands arising from shelterwood harvests will exhibit a relatrvely uniform canopy and similar 
size and age classes. 

Single-tree and Group Selection 

In both selectron methods, about one-fifth of the overstory IS harvested at any one time. 
Harvesting occurs on a cycle of about every 30 years Compared to even-aged cuts, selection 
harvests result rn lighter cuts over srmrlarly-sized areas, with corresponding lesser impacts on 
understory vegetation and soils, slash accumulations, and visually Stands harvested wrth the 
group selection method WIII have many scattered small patches cut (averaging one-fourth 
acre In size) with lrttle or no harvested trees between groups The single-tree selection 
method will result In scattered trees cut throughout the harvested stand. In both instances, 
the stand should contain a range of size and age classes and exhibit a fully forested 
appearance 

In the 30-year period between harvests, the small (single-tree or group) openings created 
will regenerate from seed from adjoining timber and gradually Increase m height Specres 
that grow best in partial to heavy shade will be favored over those that grow in more open 
condrtrons Unlike even-aged stands, uneven-aged cutting and subsequent growth between 
harvests results m an uneven or layered forest canopy. 
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Intermediate Treatments 

The effects from thinning are similar to effects from harvesting mature stands, though at a 
greatly reduced level. In thinnings, smaller trees are cut and removed, and less volume is 
removed per acre. Intermediate treatments can occur at various stages m a maturing stand 
Precommenrcial thmnmgs, sometrmes referred to as “weed and release,” take place early m 
a stand’s development to remove trees of undesirable species or form, and to open up 
growmg space Commercial thmnings are undertaken once trees reach a srze that IS 
commercially valuable, as m posts/poles or small sawbmber 

The effects from improvement or sanrtatron/salvage cuts are similar to those from harvesting 
mature stands, generally at a reduced level In rare instances, sanitation/salvage cutting 
effects can simulate those effects from shelterwood cuttmg, especially when Insect 
epidemics result In high mortalrty in standing trees 

COMMON EFFECTS FROM HARVEST OPERATIONS 

In all even-aged methods, removal of the overstory occurs over a limited period relative to 
the time it takes for a stand to grow from a seedling stage to a fully-sized tree stage. The 
effects on a clearcut stand from actual harvest operations (e.g., felling, skrddrng) occur only 
one time in the life of a stand In the 3-step shelterwood, harvest operations occur three 
times during the life of a stand, m 2-step shelterwood, only two times. An example could 
be a spruce/fir stand managed on a 180-year rotation with a 3-step shelterwood The prep 
cut occurs at year 0, the seed cut at year IO, and the overstory removal cut at year 40 After 
the overstory removal cut, thrs stand would not be entered again for harvest until year 180, 
leaving the area 140 years without harvest-related disturbance 

In uneven-aged methods, removal of the overstory occurs penodically On the RGNF, the 
average 30-year cutting cycle will result m harvest equipment entering the stand every 30 
years Hence, selection methods result in about 2-3 times more entries during a comparable 
period of time compared to shelterwood methods Additionally, due to the recurring 
entries into a stand with harvest equipment, It IS preferable to use the same skid trails and 
landings wrth each entry So, once skid trail and landing locatrons are agreed upon with the 
first entry, those locatrons become committed to those purposes for as long as that stand IS 

managed under uneven-aged methods In contrast, after the final harvest of an even-aged 
method has occurred (clearcut, or overstory removal of shelterwood), skid trail and landing 
areas become available for forest regeneration and growth. 

Though intermediate treatments/harvests can occur at various stages of development in 
even- or uneven-aged stands, generally the Impact IS greatly reduced over that of 
regeneration harvests On the RGNF, thrnnings are often prescribed for lodgepole pine 
stands and accomplished through administration of small sales of posts and poles 

In ground-based harvest systems, the harvest operatron involves several key steps. cuttmg, 
skidding, decking, loading, and hauling. Cuttmg Includes cutting of the tree, cuttrng the 
tree into logs (buckmg), and removal of limbs, tops, and defective portions (rotten, twisted, 
crooked, deeply cracked) from the merchantable logs. Skrddmg IS the transport of logs to a 
gathering point, or landing, where logs are pushed together and stacked mto decks Then 
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logs are loaded onto trucks for removal (hauling) from the sale area (Some harvest systems 
remove limbs/tops/defect at the landing). 

The cutting of standing trees (or fellmg) can damage overstory and understory vegetation. 
Damage to residual timber from chain saw felling vanes greatly depending upon the ability 
of the chamsaw operator (or faller), weather (e g , trees are more brittle and prone to 
breakage m cold weather; winds can affect fellmg direction), and condrtrons of the tree and 
stand. A falling tree can damage other live trees by stripping branches, breaking tree tops, 
stnppmg protective bark, or striking and knocking down trees Felling with mechanized 
equipment results m mmlmal damage to residual timber because of the control provided by 
booms that grasp, cut, and lower trees Residual timber damage from felling IS generally 
greater in dense stands than open stands due to constricted operating space Srmrlarly, 
skidding damage IS generally greater in dense stands This damage IS usually limited to the 
stripping of bark due to skidded logs rubbing against standing trees. In most spruce/fir 
stands, and m some Douglas-fir/mixed conifer stands, first-entry harvests require additional 
cutting of merchantable and unmerchantable trees for skid trails to allow skidding 
operations to occur Without such cuttmg for skrd trails in dense stands, there would be 
greater damage to residual timber. 

Logs are decked at landings, adJornmg roads Depending on road layout and terrain 
features, landings can vary greatly In number and size Small openings or areas of low tree 
density are favored for landing sites Landings often require additronal felling of trees to 
provrde operable space. Due to repeated skidding to, decking at, and loading from landmg 
sites, most vegetation IS completely disturbed from landing-associated traffic. 

Newly proposed OSHA (Occupational Safety and Health Administration) regulations would 
require all “hazard” trees, standing within two tree lengths of areas where logging 
personnel are working, to be felled. In clearcut areas, unmerchantable trees will often be 
felled or knocked down due to the concentrated harvesting In these areas. In partial-cut 
areas, many unmerchantable trees are not damaged from harvest operations. Depending on 
how strictly these OSHA regulations are Interpreted and enforced, and how trees are judged 
as hazardous, many large unmerchantable trees, both live and dead, may need to be cut to 
ensure safe operations 

Standing dead (or snags) will be reduced In numbers in harvested areas from intentional 
cutting (I.e., prescribed for harvest, cut for safety, or cleared in skid trails, landings, or roads) 
and unmtentronal damage resulting In such trees knocked down and/or cut 

In all ground-based harvest systems, there IS some accumulatron of loggmg slash at the 
landing In whole-tree systems, much of the loggmg slash accumulates at the landing In 
tree-length or cut-to-length systems, most logging slash IS left at or near the cut stump. In 
most harvest areas on the RGNF, there occurs substantial accumulations of slash at landings 
to spur piling and burning Slash at the landing IS generally piled by the timber purchaser 
after all merchantable logs are removed from the area If the sale area is remote and/or 
demand for fuelwood IS low, slash burning IS done by the purchaser. More often, this slash 
is made available to the public after the timber sale IS completed Slash remammg after 
fuelwood gathering IS later burned by Forest crews 
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For cut logs to reach sawmrlls, there must be road access to timber sale areas. In areas of 
inadequate access, the construction of new roads results m the removal of the land wrthrn 
the road prism from tree productron. 

When a timber purchaser has cut and removed all timber prescribed for harvest from a sale 
unit or area, the purchaser IS required to perform a variev of restoration activities, 
collectrvely referred to as “cleanup ” This includes fellmg of damaged trees (and removal of 
merchantable logs), cutbng of slash so it lies close to the ground (usually within two feet), 
constructron of water diverting ditches on skid trails (termed “waterbars”), and general 
leveling and grading of landings and roadways In-sale roads (spur roads built pnmanly for 
accessing timber stands and not meant for other resource access) are closed with gates or 
other physical barriers to prevent further disturbance The final task is seeding, with 
fast-growing grasses and forbs, of highly disturbed areas (landings, m-sale roads, cut banks, 
road closure barrier mounds). 
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APPENDIX L 
Description of the Analysis Process 

INTRODUCTION 

Thus appendix describes the analysrs process and techniques used by the mterdiscrplmary 
team dunng the Forest Plan Revisron It contarns a framework of the plannmg process and a 
drscussion of the various analytrcal tools used. 

The planning problem IS a very complex one This complexrty stems from the need to 
address a variety of interrelated and often conflrctrng issues by allocatrng land and 
schedulmg actrvrtres in a cost-efficient manner for the entire Forest over a long penod of 
time This appendrx describes some of the analytrcal tools used to reduce the process to 
manageable proportrons. 

FRAMEWORK OF THE PLANNING PROCESS 

The revisron of a Forest Plan IS guided by the general planning process as described in 36 
CFR 219 12 This section describes ten steps, which lead from the completion of a Forest 
Plan to the completion of a revised Forest Plan. 

Step IO. Monitoring and Evaluation (Step 10 of the initial Planning Process). 

The last step of the mitral Forest Plan (1985) process IS the first step in revising a Forest Plan 
Annual monitoring and evaluation has been done since the first Forest Plan was released in 
1985. These monrtormg reports have helped the Forest Supervisor identify several reasons 
to revise the Forest Plan 

Step 1. Identification of Purpose and Need 

After the Forest Supervrsor determined that a revrsron was needed, a series of publrc 
meetings were organized At these meetings, the public was encouraged to comment on 
possible areas u-r the Forest Plan which needed revmon Local government officials were 
also Involved at this stage 

The feedback was screened into SIX possrble categories of actron (1)Topics which required a 
Plan revrsron, (2) minor items which could be addressed with a Plan amendment, (3) 
rmplementatron concerns which needed to be address via the budget or forest priorities, (4) 
topics which needed legislative action, (5) topics where other governmental entities had 
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Jurisdiction, or (5) topics where no decision could be made until some more research could 
be performed. 

As a result of this planning action, the Regional Forester decided in Apnl 1993 that there 
were five topics for the Forest Plan Revision as described in Chapter 1 of the DEIS (I) 
Ecosystem Management, (2) Timber surtabrlrty and management, (3) Wilderness and Other 
special Area consideratrons, (4) Recreation Opportunrties and Travel Management, (5) 011 
and Gas Leasing 

As the plannrng process contmued, other changes not specrfrcally related to the five major 
topics have also been considered However, the revision toprcs have become the primary 
focus of the Forest Plan Revision effort. 

Step 2. Planning Criteria. 

During this step, the remainder of the process is outlined. As the Proposed Revised Forest 
Plan was being prepared, several mid-course correctrons were necessary, as analysis models 
were revamped, drsmrssed or newly developed, or suggestions were made by the publrc to 
add more Items to consider. For these reasons, completion of the Proposed Revised Forest 
Plan has taken longer than originally estimated. 

Step 3. Inventory Data and Information Collection. 

The primary source of data used during the revision process was the Rocky Mountain 
Resource lnformatron System (RMRIS) The type of data and information needed for the 
revision process was based on the revision topics (the Issues, concerns and oppor-tunrtres) 
The data was collected and assembled In a manner meaningful for answenng planning 
problems, as drscussed later In this appendix 

Step 4. Analysis of the Management Situation (AMS) 

This step determines the current level of goods and services coming from the Forest In 
relationship to socrety’s demands It provides background information for formulating a 
broad range of reasonable alternatives The July 1994 AMS document focused on the 
revision topics, and several of the models described In this appendix were rnrtrally developed 
dunng this step Much of the work origrnally completed for the AMS has been redone and 
IS incorporated into the DEIS and FEIS. 

Step 5. Formulation of Alternatives. 

Some mrtial Ideas for alternatives were developed and discussed in the AMS These were 
further formulated by the mterdrscrplinary team in accordance to NEPA procedures Broad 
themes were developed to respond to the revrsron topics. 

An m-depth review of the goals, obJectives, standards, and guidelines of the existing Forest 
Plan was made, and possible changes were Identified. Additional changes were Identified 
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by the Rocky Mountain Region Office to provide consistency across the Region These 
changes were packaged together into compatrble sets 

The alternatives were presented to the publrc at a series of open houses during November 
and December of 1993. These meetings spanned southern Colorado and northern New 
Mexico, from Boulder to Chama, from Durango to Antonrto comments from the pubic and 
local government offrcrals were solrcrted. After revrewrng the comments, the alternatives 
were further refined into the set that appears m the EIS 

Step 6. Estimated Effects of Alternatives. 

The physical, brologrcal, economic, and social effects of implementing each alternative 
considered In detail were estimated and compared according to NEPA procedures. 

Step 7. Evaluation of Alternatives. 

Signrfrcant physical, brologrcal, economrc and social effects of rmplementmg alternatives 
were evaluated 

Step 8. Preferred Alternative Recommendation. 

The Forest Supervisor, along with the entire Forest Leadership Team, revrewed the 
rnterdrscrplmary team’s evaluatron and recommended a preferred alternative to the 
Regronal Forester The Regional Forester selected the preferred alternative, which was 
presented rn the DElS/Revrsed Plan and released to the public for review and comment on 
December 7, 1995. 

Step 9. Plan Approval and Implementation. 
Based on public and agency comments of the DEIS/Plan, a new alternative was developed 
There were also several changes made to the effects analysis of all alternatives, as well as 
changes to the various portrons of the Plan With release of this Plan and FEIS, the Regional 
Forester has made a decision for the implementatron of the Forest Plan. 

ANALYTICAL TOOLS USED 

Forest Planning Model (FORPLAN) 

FORPLAN IS a computerized linear programming (LP) model which chooses among 
alternatrve actrvrtres given a set of constramts and an objective such as maximizing income 
or maxrmrzing timber volume Although FORPLAN is a standardized model used by all 
National Forests in the development of Forest Plans, there is no standard way of using the 
model The tool IS flexible and can be adopted to the needs of each mdrvrdual planning 
problem 
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For the Rio Grande, FORPLAN was used as a timber-harvest schedulmg tool, reporting 
timber outputs, timber costs and benefits, while also tracking vegetation growth and 
wrldlrfe habitat structural stages FORPLAN was not used to make land allocatron decmons. 
Those decisions were made frrst, and the acres assigned to each management area were 
transferred to the model Given what the management emphasis should be, the chorces 
available in the model involved what type of timber harvest should be done and when 

FORPLAN was used to schedule timber harvests by decade for 20 decades. Thus long 
planning horizon assures a sustainable yreld well into the future. The model was also 
designed to calculate the ASQ for softwoods and hardwoods separately so that a 
Noninterchangeable Component (NIC) could be used 

The version of FORPLAN used for the EIS was FORPLAN Version 2, Release 14 It was run on 
486 and P6 personal computers FORPLAN IS a Forest Service program that builds a matrix 
of coefficrents and transfers the file to a commercial linear programming package called C- 
WHIZ.. After C-WHIZ solves the problem, the FORPLAN program takes the C-WHIZ output, 
writes a report and produces Paradox data files contammg the results. 

FOFWLAN Analysis Areas 

The basic decision unit in the FORPLAN model is the analysis area FORPLAN selects one or 
more activmes for each analysis area The Forest was stratified into analysis areas according 
to six groupings (level identifiers)’ watersheds, scenic condition, roaded character, species, 
timber stratificatron (size class/density/harvest condrtion), and management area 
prescription. 

Acreage calculations 
The acreages for each analysis area have been changed from the DEIS Since the 
development of the DEIS, the Forest has cover-ted its GIS system from MOSS to ARC This 
conversron has allowed better and more thorough analysis of impacts During the past year 
the Forest has started using ARC acreages for each RMRIS site This has changed the 
amount of Forest acreages 

The RMRIS site acreages do not consider the affect roads have on the base vegetative 
acreage GIS was used to calculate the area in road prisms by buffenng all roads using the 
average permanent prism width for each road class The buffered road system was 
overlayed with the RMRIS coverage to determine the impacts of roads on the forested 
acreages From this procedure, It was found that of the 25,000 acres of roads, 
approximately 12,200 acres of roads were wrthm forested RMRIS sites Further work reveals 
that 9,940 acres of roads were within Tentatively Suitable Timber Lands(TSTL) 

Ripanan lands on the Forest are approximately 129,400 acres (123,238 mapped, the 
remarmng calculated by stream order) Of the mapped npanan areas, 45,600 acres are 
within forested RMRIS sites and 29,400 acres are with TSTL. Smce npanan areas need 
special consrderation, the IDT determined that they should be removed from the scheduled 
and suitable landbase Over the years many of the forest roads have been built to follow 
stream courses and are close to or wrthm npanan areas. With this information, the GIS was 
used to combine the buffered roads coverage wrth the npanan coverage to determine total 
acreage impact This methodology determmed that only 1.6% of the buffered roads were 
within the mapped npanan areas. 
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The combined affect of roads and ripanan areas on forested RMRIS sites IS 54,400 acres, and 
38,342 acres within TSTL 

FORPLAN Analysis Areas (Level Identifiers) 
The following IS a detailed breakdown of each group and the codes used in FORPLAN 

LEVEL 1 WATERSHEDS 
These 41 areas are a combinatron of Th, 5th, Th, and Th level watersheds 
The level used IS due to disturbance analysis and expected actrvrtres 
Dispersion of timber harvest activmes was based on Th level watersheds 

*LEVEL 1 WATERSHEDS 
AA 
AB 
AC 
AD 
AE 
AF 
AG 
AH 
AI 
AJ 
AK 
AL 
AM 
AN 
AU 
AP 
BA 
BB 
BC 
BD 
CA 
CB 
cc 
DA 
DB 
DC 
DD 
DE 
DF 
DG 
DH 
DI 
DJ 
DK 
DL 
DM 
EA 
EB 
EC 
ED 

URGA 13010001 TH LEVEL 
URGB 130100010201 TH 
URGC 1301000105 5TH 
"RGD 130100010607 6TH 
URGE 130100010601/02/04 6TH LEVELS COMBINED 
"RGF 130100010603 
URGG 1301000112 
"RGX 130100011303 
URGI 130100011305 
"RGJ 13010001130501 
"RGK 130100011103 
URGL 130100011307 
URGM 13010001130703 
URGN 130100011304/06 
"RGC 130100011301/02 
"RGP 130100011201 
LRGA 13010002 
LRGB 1301000201/02 
LRGC 130100020401 
LRGD 130100020501 
SLCA 13010003 
SLCB 1301000302 
SLCC 13010003020106 
SAGA 13010004 
SAGB 13010004010307 
SAGC 1301000402 
SAGD 130100040202 
SAGE 1301000403 
SAGF 1301000404 
SAGG 1301000406 
SAGN 1301000407 
SAGI 1301000409 
SAGJ 13010004090103 
SAGK 13010004090106 

6TH - WORKMAN CPK 
5TX 
6TN - PASS CRK 
6TH 
7TH - UPPER PARK CRK 
6TH - RIO GRANDE COMPOSITE 
6TH 
7TH - CROSS CRK 
~TH - COMBINED 
6TH - COMBINED 
6TH - ALDER CRK 
4TH - LOWER RIO GPANDE 
5TH - COMBINED 
6TH 

SAGL 1301000410 
SAGM 13010004100201 
CCNA 13010005 

5TH 
7TH - PERRY CRK 
4TH - CONEJOS RIVER WATERSHED 

C'DNB 130100050104/05 6TH - COMBINED 
CONC 130100050302 6TH 
COND 130100050501/02/03 6TH - 3 COMBINED 

6TH 
4TH LEVEL - SAN LUIS CRK 
5TH 
6TH - SLAUGHTERHOUSE CRK 
4TH - SAGUACHE CPK WATERSHED 
7TH - SAGUACHE CR UNNAMED TRIB 
5TH 
6TH - SAGUACHB CRK 
5TH 
STH 
5TH 
5TH 
5TH 
1TH - MINERS CRK 
7TH - CAVE CRK 

FA CIiAMA 13020102 4TH - CHAMA BASIN 
*AGGREGATE LEVEL1 

Al UPRRG*UPPER RIO GRANDE- 4TH LEVEL WATERSHED 
AA AB AC AD AB AF AG AH AI AJ 
AK AL AM AN A0 AP 

Bl LWPRG*LOWER PORTION RIO GPANDE- 4TH LEVEL WATERSHED 
BA BB BC BD 

Cl SLUIS*SAN LUIS CRK - 4TH LEVEL WATERSHED 
CA CB CC 
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Dl SAGCR*SAGUACHE CRK - 4TH LEVEL WATERSHED 
DA DB DC DD DE DF DG DH DI DJ 
DK DL DM 

El CONEJ*CONEJOS RIVER - 4TH LEVEL WATERSHED 
EA EB EC ED 

LEVEL 2 SCENIC QUALITY OBJECTIVES. 
SQO’s are used only on suitable timber lands for the application of SC0 
constraints 

*LEVEL2 SCENIC QUALITY 
"H VRYHGH* VERY HIGH 
HG JSTHST* HIGH 
MD MODERT* MODERATE 
LW JSTLOW* LOW 
NS NOSCNC* NO SQO'S APPLIED 

LEVEL 3 TIMBER COMPONENTlROADED CHARACTER. 
Timber Component IS related to RIS Database coding of each site. This was 
used primanly for suitable and roaded nature of each analysis area 

*LEVEL3 TIMBER COMPONENT 
01 RDLSOl* ROADLESS AREA 020901 
03 
06 
07 
11 
12 
13 
14 
20 
23 
25 
31 
46 
48 
49 
50 
51 
54 
55 
56 
57 
59 
60 
61 
64 
75 
78 
A2 
A5 
Al 
A8 
A9 
B3 
BE 
B9 
c2 
c3 
c4 

RDLS03* 
RDLS06* 
RDLS07* 
RDLSll* 
RDLSlZ* 
RDLS13* 
RDLS14* 
RDLSZO* 
RDLS23* 
RDLS25' 
RDLS31* 
RDLS46* 
RDLS48* 

ROADLESS AREA 020906 
ROADLESS AREA 020903 

ROADLESS AREA 020907 
ROADLESS AREA 020911 
ROADLESS A!&EA 020912 
ROADLESS AREA 020913 
ROADLESS AREA 020914 
ROADLESS AREA 020920 
ROADLESS AREA 020923 
ROADLESS AREA 020925 
ROADLESS AREA 020931 
ROADLESS AREA 020946 
ROADLESS AREA 020948 

RDLS49* ROADLZSS AREA 020949 
RDLSSO* ROADLESS AREA 020950 
RDLSSl* ROADLESS AREA 020951 
RDLS54* 

RDLS57* 
RDLS59* 

RDLS55* 

RDLS60' 
RDLS61* 

RDLS56* 

RDLS64* 
RDLS75* 
RDLS78* 
RDLSA2* 
RDLSAS* 
RDLSA7* 
RDLSAE* 
RDLSA9* 
RDLSB3* 
RDLSBE* 
RDLSB9* 

ROADLESS 

ROADLESS AREA 020954 

AREA 020957 

ROADLESS AREA 020955 

ROADLESS AREA 

ROADLESS AREA 020956 

020959 
ROADLESS AREA 020960 
ROADLESS AREA 020961 
ROADLESS AREA 020964 
ROADLESS AREA 020975 
ROADLESS AREA 020978 
ROADLESS AREA 0209A2 
ROADLESS AREA 0209A5 
ROADLESS ARBA 0209A7 
ROADLESS AREA 0209A8 
ROADLESS AREA 0209A9 
ROADLESS AREA 0209B3 
ROADLESS AREA 0209B8 
ROADLESS AREA 0209B9 

RDLSC2* ROADLESS AREA 0209C2 
RDLSC3* ROADLESS AREA 0209C3 
RDLSC4* ROADLESS AREA 0209C4 
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c5 
C6 
c7 
C8 
DA 
DE 
DI 
Ml 
M2 
M3 
Pl 
Q2 
Q3 
RA 
RE 
RR 
SN 
SU 
"L 
UD 

RDLSCS* ROADLESS AREA 0209C5 
RDLSC6* ROADLESS AREA 0209C6 
RDLSC7* ROADLESS ARXA 0209C7 
RDLSCE* ROADLESS AREA 0209CS 
RDLSDA* ROADLESS AREA 0209DA 
RDLSDE* ROADLESS AREA 0209DE 
RDLSDI* ROADLESS AREA 0209DI 
RDLSMl* ROADLESS AREA 0209Ml 
RDLSMZ* ROADLESS AREA 0209M2 
RDLSM3* ROADLESS AREA 0209M3 
RDLSPl' ROADLESS AREA 0209Pl 
RDLSQZ* ROADLESS AREA 0209Q2 
RDLSQ3* ROADLESS AREA 0209Q3 
RDLSRA* ROADLESS AREA 0209RA 
RDLSRE" ROADLESS AREA 0209RE 
RDLSNT' ROADLESS AREAS - NONTIMBER EMPHASIS 5000+ 
NTSUIT* NONTENTATIVE SUITABLE LANDS - TC 900,710,720,31O,NFL 
SUITRD* SUITABLE LANDS - ROADED - MAINTAINENCE/RECONSTRUCTION COSTS 
NRDLOW* UNROADED AREAS - ROAD CONSTRUCTION COSTS O-500 
UNDE"P* UNDEVELOPED LANDS - NO COLLECTOR NECESSARY 500-5000 

"" UNRDNT* "NROADED AREAS - NONTIMBER EMPHASIS O-500 
*AGGREGATE LEVEL3 

TS SUITAB ALL SUITABLE LANDS 
01 03 06 07 14 20 31 46 48 51 
54 56 57 59 60 75 A2 A7 AS A9 
B3 BS B9 C6 DA DE DI Ml M2 M3 
11 12 13 23 25 49 50 55 61 64 
78 A5 C2 C3 C4 C5 C7 C8 Pl RA 
Q2 Q3 RF RR "L UD U" S" 

"R S""NRD* SUITABLE - UNROADED 
01 03 06 07 14 20 31 46 48 51 
54 56 57 53 60 75 A2 A7 A8 A9 
B3 BE B9 C6 DA DE DI Ml M2 M3 
11 12 13 23 25 49 50 55 61 64 
78 A5 C2 C3 C4 C5 C7 C8 Pl RA 
Q2 Q3 RE RR "L UD UU 

RL RDLSAR' ROADLESS AREAS 
01 03 06 07 14 20 31 46 48 51 
54 56 57 59 60 75 A2 A7 A8 A9 
B3 BE B9 C6 DA DE DI Ml M2 M3 
Q2 Q3 RR 

"A "NDADJ* UNDEVELOPED AREAS ADJACENT 
11 12 13 23 25 49 50 55 61 64 
78 A5 C2 C3 C4 C5 C-i C8 Pl RA 
RE 

LEVEL 4 FORESTED COVER TYPES. 

*LEVEL4 SPECIES 
AS ASPEN** ASPEN COVER TYPE 
SF SPRFIR* ENGELMANN SPRUCE/SUBALPINE FIR COVER TYPE 
DF DO"GFR* DOUGLAS FIR COVER TYPE 
PP PONDPN* PONDEROSA PINE COVER TYPE 
LP LODGEP* LODGEPOLE PINE COVER TYPE 
NF NON4ST* NONFORESTED - GRASS/FORB/SHRUB/NON"EG/NONCOMM 

*AGGREGATE LEVEL4 
SW SOFTWD* SOFTWOOD COMMERCIAZ. 

SF DF PP LP 
HW HARDWD* HARDWOOD - COMMERCIAL 

AS 
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LEVEL 

*LEVF.I 
RG 
7u 
81 
8U 
8A 
8B 
EC 
EM 
EN 
80 
9u 
91 
9A 
9B 
9c 
9M 
9N 
90 
9x 
9-f 
92 
9D 
9E 
9F 
9P 

5 TIMBER STRATIFICATION. 
This was based on statistlcal work which examined various significant volume 
differences Differences were mainly sze class, density, district (different avg. 
site index on Saguache RD), and previous harvest acbvlty (If any) 

.5 TIMBER STRATA 

7UNCTO* 
ESHWDO* 
EuNCTO* 
EUNCTA' 
EUNCTB* 
EuNCTC* 
SlSWDA* 
ElSWDB* 
ElSWDC* 
9UNCTO* 
91SWDO* 
9UNCTA* 
9UNCTB* 
9"NCTC* 
91SWDA' 
91SWDB* 
91SWDC' 
9sALvB* 
9SALVC* 
92SWDA* 
9UNCAS* 
9UNCBS* 
9uNccs* 
91SWAS' 

SAWTIiBER, 
SAWTIMBER, 
SAWTIMBER, 
SAWTIMBER, 
SAWTIMBER, 
SAWTIMBER, 
SAWTIMBER, 
SAWTIMBER, 
SAWTIMBER, 
SAWTIMBER, 
SAWTIMBER, 
SAWTIMBER, 
SAWTIMBER, 
SAWTIMBER, 
SAWTIMBER, 
SAWTIMBER, 
SAWTIMBER, 

SEED/SAP, UNCUT, AMD 0 - 130 
POLES, 1STEP SHELTERWOOD, AMD O-130 
POLES, UNCUT, AND 
POLES; UNCUT; AMD 
POLES, UNCUT, AND 
POLES, UNCUT, AMD 
POLES, lSTEP, AMD 
POLES, lSTEP, AMD 
POLES, 1STEP. AMD 

UiCUT, 
lSTEP, 
UNCUT, 
UNCUT, 
UNCUT, 
1STEP. 
lSTEP, 
lSTEP, 
SALVAGE. AMD B 

O-130 
A = O-40 
B = 41-60 
C = 61+ 
A 
B 
C 
AMD O-130 
AMD O-130 
AMD O-40 
AMD 41-60 
AMD 60+ 
AMDA 
AMD B 
AMD C 

9Q 91SWBS* 
9R 91swcs* 

*AGGREGATE LEVELS 

SALVAGE; AMD C 
ZSTEP, AMD A 
UNCUT, AMD O-40 SAGUACSB 
UNCUT, AMD 41-60 SAGUACHE 
UNCUT, AMD 60+ SAGUACBE 
lSTEP, AMD A SAGUACHE 
lSTEP, AMD B SAGUACHE 
ISTEP, AMD C SAGUACHE 

REGEN 

SL 

SW 

SG 

OF 

c* 
c* 
C' 

AA 

SELECTION 
8U 9U 7U 8A 8B EC 9A 9B 9C 
9E 9F 9X 9Y 9D 
SHELTERWOOD 
81 EM EN 80 91 9M 9N 90 
92 9P 9Q 9R 
SAGUACHE 
9D 9E 9F 9P 9Q 9R 
EVERYTHING ELSE 
7U 81 8U 8A 8B SC EM EN 80 9U 
91 9A 9B 9C 9M 9N 90 9X 9Y 92 
RG 

AA WAS CREATED CAUSE 9D CAN’T DO GROUP SELECTION 

NOT 9D 
8U 9U 7U 8A 8B EC 9A 9B 9C 
9E 9F 9X 9Y 

LEVEL 6 FOREST MANAGEMENT PRECRIPTIONS. 
The management prescnptlons were allocated via the IDT, with public input 
This IS predetermined, the model will not allocate. 

1N BCKNMT* 1 31 BACKCOUNTRY NONMOTORIZED 
3A ASPMGT* 3 56 ASPEN MANAGEMENT 
3M BCKNOT* 3 31 BACKCOUNTRY MOTORIZED 
33 BCKCNT* 3 3 BACKCOUNTRY-G 
42 SCENIC* 4.21 SCENIC BYWAYS 
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43 DISREC* 4.3 DISPERSED RECREATION 
5R BGGAMF,* 5.41 BIG GAME WINTER RANGE 
5G GEN4ST* 5 11 GENERAL FOREST & RANGE LANDS 
5F 4STPRD* 5 13 FOREST PRODUCTS 
5W HZOYLD* 5.21 WATER YIELD AREA 
5s SWAREA* 5.42 BIGHORN SPECIAL WILDLIFE AREA 
UN "NAVBL* UNAVAILABLE FOR TIMBER BARVEST 
NS NONSUT NONSUITABLE LANDS 

*AGGREGATE LEVEL6 
TM TBRMGT* AREAS IN SUITABLE BASE ALLOWING HARVEST 

3A 42 43 5G 5F 5R 5W 
NC NOCUT** NO CUTTING RXS 

UN 1N 3M 5s NS 33 
TP PRIMTIM... .PRIMARY TIMBER 

5G 5F 
TS SECTIM. . . SECONDARY TIMBER 

42 43 5R 5w 

Allocation Decisions 

The FORPLAN model was allowed to make two major allocation decmons. The fu-st was 
whether to place analysrs areas to erther a nonharvest or umber harvestmg allocatron. If 
allocated to timber harvestmg, then the model had to select some type of treatment for the 
analysrs area The followmg two groupings rllustrate the level rdentrfrer used: 

LEVEL 7 MANAGEMENT ALLOCATION. 
Thus set up for ZoneKAC allocations 

*LEVEL, MGMT ALLOCATION 
TM TBRMGT* TIMBER MGMT ..CUTTING 
NH NONHR"* NO HARVESTING. .MIN MGMT 

*AGGREGATE LEVEL7 
TH BOTBTH* EITHER TIMBER HARVEST OR NOT 

LEVEL 8 
TM NH 

MANAGEMENT TREATMENT. 
These are the various harvest system optrons, 

3s 3SSW*** SHELTERWOOD - SHELTERWOOD - 3 STEP - ALL CUTS TO BE DONE 
2s ZSSW*** ZSTEPSHLTWD - 2 STEP SHELTERWOOD . ..ALL CUTS TO BE DONE 
31 3SSWIR* 3STEPIRRSWD - 3 STEP SHELTERWOOD -- IRREGULAR CUTTING 
21 ZSSWIR* ZSTEPIRRSHD - 2 STEP SHELTERWOOD -- IRREGULAR CUTTING 
Tl INDTRl* INDIVIDUAL TREE SELECTION. .lST DECADE START 
T2 INDTRZ* INDIVIDUAL TREE SELECTION . ..ZND DECADE START 
T3 INDTR3* INDIVIDUAL TREE SELECTION....3RD DECADE START 
Gl GROUPl* GROUP SELECTION ..lST DECADE 
G2 GROUPZ* GROUP SELECTION...ZND DECADE 
G3 GROUP3* GROUP SELECTION...3RD DECADE 
cc CLRC"T* CLEAR CUT 
PC PATCHC* PATCH CLEAR CUTS - SMALL AREA 
NH NOHARV' NO HARVESTING 

*AGGREGATE LEVEL8 
HR BARVST* HARVESTING 

21 25 3S 31 Tl T2 T3 Gl G2 
G3 CC PC 

SH SHLTWD* SHELTERWOOD . . . 2 & 3 STEP 
21 25 3S 31 

cs CC&%** CLEARCUTTING AND SHELTERWOOD 
3s 21 2s 31 cc PC 

SL SELECTION 
Gl 62 G3 Tl T2 T3 
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Revenues and Costs used in the FORF’LAN Model 

FORPLAN was constructed as a timber-harvest schedulmg model, therefore only revenues 
and costs pertammg to the timber program were included in the model Thus, present net 
value (PNV) calculations in the model pertam only to timber 

Timber revenues values In the Region are calculated by the Regional Economirt using actual 
harvest (cut) values from TSPIRS TPIR 02 Reports, using a 3-year average for revenues, 
purchaser credit, and harvest volume data Using this methodology, confer revenues were 
$15O/mbf and aspen revenues were set at $56/mbf 

Revenue trends were also examined A revlew of revenue trends for each forest in the 
region found that revenues have dropped on most forests. Revenues on the RGNF have, 
however, Increased. 

After further literature review, it was decided to use the RPA report. RPA has estimated 
that softwood prices will experrence a real-price Increase of 2% per year during the next 
five decades In the Rocky Mountain area. The predictions for hardwood show no real-price 
increases The revenue trend area of FORPLAN was set-up to allow the 2% increase in 
softwood revenues for periods l-5. Revenue trends increases for periods 6-20 were not 
used 

The tables M-l and M-2 summanze the costs used m FORPLAN and any special relationship 

Table M-l. 
Transportation System Costs & Production Relationships Used in FORPLAN 

Roadless Areas Rones) 1 Unroaded(UR) Roaded (SU) 

cost Item 

COLLECTORS 

PCOL - Pre Eng Collector 

1 lnltlal Reentw 1 htlal Reentry 1 lnltlal RWXiY 

I $15,OOO/mr NA I NA NA I NA NA 

ECOL- Eng Collector 

COLL- Collector con* 

Localltemp 

$5,6001mt NA NA NA NA NA 

$5O,OOOlm~ NA NA NA NA NA 

II Jlx-Prism $1,0OO/m1 $1,0001m~ : 
001,.x NA OOlhC NA NA NA 11 

1) L214- Pre-Eng 1 “““:C%c NA 1 *8*%,:: NA 1 NA NA 11 

$5,6OOlmt $5,60O/ml 
LT22- Const Eng 004/X NA 004/X NA NA NA 

$16,0OO/m1 $16,OOOlm1 
RDC - Rd Credd - Const 004,ac NA 004/ac NA NA NA 

ReconStmEttonlMaintenance 

11 L223-Eng-MntclRecons 1 NA 001/x 1 NA OOl/ac 1 04%% *4%% 1) 
$4,OOO/ml $4,00O/ml 

RDR - Rd Credit- Reconst 
$13,OOO/m~ $13,0001m~ 

NA 00,hC NA 001/ac 
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Table M-2. 
FORPLAN Activities and Costs 

ET1 14TIM SALE PREP - 

1 ETlllTlMB INV & EXAMS -CC/PC 1 $13 95/Ac I 

El11 
- ShwdlGS $9 3O/Ac 

- ITS $27 9O/Ac l/lAc Harv Timber Inv & Exams 
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FOBPLAN Economic Analysis (Stage II) 

A Stage II analysis was run to estrmate the most profrtable prescnption for each analysis 
“Stage II” refers to the second stage in the NFMA regulations in determmmg trmber land 
surtabrlrty (36 CFR 219 14(b)) and IS not assocrated wrth Stage II trmber inventory 
procedures 

The analysrs consrsts of sortmg through economrc Information that IS generated for use m 
FORPLAN and findmg the highest present net value for each part of the Forest. The analysis 
was done by taking data from the FORPLAN MATRIX RX file and placing it in a PARADOX 
database Stage II analysis results can be found In the planning record at the Forest Service 
office in Monte Vista. 

Benchmark Analysis 

Benchmark analysis IS specrfred in the NFMA regulatron In 36 CFR 219 12(e). The NFMA 
regulations m 36 CFR 219.27 lists management requirements that must be consrdered in 
benchmark The following basic management requirements were included m the 
benchmark FORPLAN models. 
* Timber harvest regulations 
* Nondeclmmg flow and long-term sustained yreld 
* The ASQ is only generated from tentatively suitable timber lands 
* Water quality and watershed protection 
* Riparian area protection 
* Base level of visual resource protection 

The benchmark run used the entire Tentatively Surtable Timber Lands as the lands whrch 
could be scheduled and harvested The benchmark run, as IS the case with all FEIS FORPLAN 
runs, calculated the volumes for conifer and aspen as nonmterchangeable components(NlQ. 
The use of the NIC was in response to comments about the possrbilrty of cutting aspen in 
the future, and the desire by various interests to know what the ASQ for aspen could be 
Table L-3 summarizes the results of the benchmark runs and sensrtrvrty analysis 

The benchmark run scheduled 714,980 acres to cut a sawbmber volume of 48 8 MMBFIYear 
(3.4MMBF Aspen, 45 4MMBF Conifer) 

Sensmvity runs were made to determine the affects of various constraints, use of different 
acreages and revenue fluctuations The findings of the sensrtrvrty runs are 
* The forest contains a consrderable amount of lands which are uneconomic to 

harvest, as mdrcated by the differences In costs, revenues, volume, and benefit/cost 
ratios from the use of Max Volume vs Max PNV for the objective functron 

* Amount of aspen harvested IS reduced when the Max PNV oblective function IS used 
which mdrcates much of the aspen IS uneconomical 

* In several runs, aspen cubic volumes are sustained but the board foot volume 
fluctuates consrderably, rndrcatrng that there is a consrderable amount of small 
diameter aspen being harvested by the model 

* The affects of usmg the harvest expectation tables on the benchmark run reduced 
volumes by 17-23% 

* Usmg ARC Net acreages instead of ARC Gross acreages reduced the cubrc 
volumes(ASQ) by 5% 
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* A 20% increase in revenues did not really affect the ASQ in the benchmark run The 
increase was less than 1 %(Run 2 vs Run 5) This supports the fmding of conslderable 
uneconomic forest lands on the forest 

Table L-3. Benchmark & Sensitivity Runs 
Based on entire Tentatively Suitable Timber Lands 

II 456 21 37001 34851 45831 44411 
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FORPLAN Constraints 

Several constrarnts were developed for the FORPLAN model rn response to the revrston 
topics and the management requirements in the NFMA regulations (36 CFR 219 27) Most 
resource objectives and management requrrements do not constram the timber harvest 
levels Other requirements are satrsfied by the management area allocatron or In the 
development of srlvrcultural prescriptions in R/S The following are considered in the 
FORPLAN Model 

Timber Regulation constraints: A Nondeclmmg yield constramt is considered in all 
alternatives The FORPLAN model projects harvests for 200 years and, at the end of the 
planning horizon, a perpetual timber harvest constramt IS applied Timber flow constramts 
are based on cubrc feet. 

Watershed Considerations: Several watersheds have been determined to be at risk from 
additional disturbance. This is based on percent of watershed area that has been disturbed 
A concern or risk level has been established in the Revised Forest Plan based on percent area 
disturbed This Forest Plan level of assessment does not necessarily mean that streams have 
been damaged, only that a risk exists that they have been or will be damaged with 
additional disturbance No constraints will be placed on future disturbing actrvrtres unless 
more detailed field assessments show that streams have been impacted However, to avoid 
projecting a higher ASQ than can realistically be reached, constraints have been applied in 
FORPLAN to allow sufficient time to complete field assessments and, if necessary, 
restoration work Total effect of all constraints on the ASQ IS roughly 1% 

Watershed 13010004010307 (Unnamed Tributary to Saguache cr ): 
This small watershed IS reported to have 62% of its area impacted by gullies and 
sheet erosion. It IS a sensitive watershed, with nearly 70% of its soils having a high 
erosion hazard class. Since management actions would have marginal success m 
reclarmmg such Impacts, sufficient time for rest and natural recovery may be needed. 
The model WIII delay any harvest for 7 decades m this watershed 

Watershed 13010004090106 (Cave Cr..). 
Nearly 18% of this watershed appears to have been disturbed from past timber 
harvest and roading It IS a sensitive watershed, with nearly 86% of its solIs having a 
high erosion hazard class The model will delay any for 3 decades In this watershed. 
This should be sufficient time to complete field assessments and any needed rest or 
restoration work 

Watershed 130100010603 (Workman Cr ) 
This small watershed appears to have had about 17% of its area disturbed by timber 
harvest and roadmg A high percentage (about 24%) of the timbered area has also 
been harvested The model WIII delay harvest for 3 decades m this watershed This 
should be sufficient time to complete field assessments and any needed rest or 
restoratron work. 

Watershed 130100011103 (Rio Grande Composite). 
A large percentage of this watershed has been disturbed by roads and subdrvrsrons 
There are no tentatively suitable timber lands in this area 
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Watershed 13010005060301 (Rite Hondo Cr .). 
Nearly 17% of this watershed has been cumulatively disturbed from umber harvest, 
roading and grazing The model delay harvest for 3 decades in thrs watershed This 
should be sufficrent time to complete field assessments and any needed rest or 
restoratron work 

Watershed 13010004020501 (Cantonment Cr..) 
This small watershed appears to have had about 16% of 1t.s area drsturbed by umber 
harvest and roadmg It IS a sensrtrve watershed, with nearly 75% of its solis having a 
hrgh erosron hazard class The model will delay harvest for 2 decades In thus 
watershed This should be suffrcrent trme to complete field assessments and any 
needed rest or restoratron work 

Watershed 13010001120101 (Drffrcult Cr .) 
Nearly 16% of this watershed has been cumulatively disturbed from timber harvest 
and roading. The model will delay harvest for 2 decades in this watershed. This 
should be suffrcrent trme to complete field assessments and any needed rest or 
restoratron work. 

Watershed 13010004090103 (Miners Cr .) 
Nearly 16% of this watershed has been cumulatively disturbed from umber harvest 
and roadmg. The model will delay harvest for 2 decades in thrs watershed Thrs 
should be suffrcrent trme to complete field assessments and any needed rest or 
restoratron work. 

Watershed 13010004030102 (Upper Hat Springs Cr ). 
Nearly 15% of thrs watershed has been cumulatively disturbed from timber harvest, 
grazing and roadmg The model will delay harvest for 2 decades in this watershed 
This should be sufficient time to complete field assessments and any needed rest or 
restoratron work 

Watershed 130100030104 (Upper San Lurs Cr. ) 
A large percentage of this watershed has been disturbed by roads There are no 
tentatively suitable timber lands In this area 

Watershed 13010005050101 (Rio de Los Pmos Trlb.). 
This IS a sensitive watershed wrth nearly 56% of its area wrthrn 100 feet of a stream 
channel About 14% of the watershed area has been disturbed in the past There 
are no tentatively surtable timber lands 

Watershed 130100040202 (Saguache Cr ). 
This IS a large watershed area that has had a lot of disturbing activities It is a 
sensrtrve watershed with over 70% of its solIs having hrgh erosion hazard class 
About 13% of its area appears to have been disturbed from timber harvest, roadmg 
and gullymg The model will delay harvest for 2 decades in this watershed This 
should be suffrcrent time to complete field assessments and any needed rest or 
restoration work 
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Watershed 13010001130501 (Upper Park Cr..). 
This IS a sensrtrve watershed with nearly 61% of its area within 100 feet of a stream 
channel About 12% of the watershed area has been disturbed in the past. The 
model will delay harvest for 1 decade In thus watershed. This should be suffrcrent 
time to complete field assessments and any needed rest or restoration work 

Watershed 13010001130701 (Beaver Cr /Race Cr ) 
This is a sensrtrve watershed with nearly 54% of its area wrthm 100 feet of a stream 
channel About 10% of the watershed area has been drsturbed in the past The 
model will delay harvest for 1 decade rn this watershed This should be suffrcrent 
time to complete field assessments and any needed rest or restoration work. 

Watershed 13010003020104 (Copper Cr ) 
This watershed has a high percentage of disturbance located close to stream 
channels. There are no tentatively suitable timber lands in this watershed. 

Opening/Wildlife Constraints: Openings In forested cover types are created by certain 
types of timber harvesting These types include. Patch cuts, clear cuts, the second and third 
step of a three-step shelterwood, and both cuts of a two-step shelterwood. 

If too many openings occur in an area at any one time, then there is a concern that there 
will be insuffrcrent hiding cover for brg game anrmals such as elk and deer 

To prevent too many openings to occur at any one time, It was determined from grid 
analysis that 36% of an area could be harvested and still leave hiding cover between 
openings. Analysis from the brodrversity assessment revealed that the RGNF has no known 
species dependent on Interior-forest characterrstrcs, thus a disturbance/undrsturbed area 
ratio of 2:l was determined to be adequate From the FVS runs, it was found to take three 
decades for a stand to recover sufficiently after harvesting for it to be used as hrdmg cover. 

The applrcatron of the opening constramt was on harvested lands within a Th level 
watershed 

Harvest Expectation Constraints: Several constramts were developed for each alternative to 
have the model mrmrc the historic and intended mix of silvicultural prescriptions The mix of 
prescriptions was varied, based on the theme of the alternative A more commodrty type 
alternative used more even-aged prescnptrons versus uneven-aged prescriptions 

These harvest expectation constraints were formulated for each cover type and srlvrcultural 
prescription. These constraints limited either the mrnrmum, the maximum or a range of 
acreage percentages which the model should allocate to a particular prescription 

Financial and Economic Efficiency 

Economic effrcrency IS defined as how well the dollars Invested in each alternative produce 
benefits to society Present Net Values (PNV), and indices for Benefit/Cost and Revenue/Cost 
were used as mdrcators of economrc effrcrency 
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To calculate these efficiency indicators, a spreadsheet was developed which tracks revenues, 
costs and benefits for a fifty year perrod Built into the spreadsheet were Increases and 
decreases In values over trme based on predicted changes In usage, outputs, or costs 

In calculating PNV and the other indices shown In Chapter 3, a four percent discount rate 
was used. The per unit values do not change by alternative. but the quantities and trmmg 
do change The financial values used were based an actual revenues and costs 

Economic values were based on either actual revenues or based on a wrllmgness to pay 
evaluation. These economic values (from the Rocky Mountain Region of the US Forest 
Service) were used for recreation, grazing, huntrng, wrldlrfe use, and water outputs 

Procedures for Estimating Economic Impacts 

Overview 
Economrc Impacts were estrmated using the best available data and tools There IS no one 
tool or data set were used for all purposes As noted in each section below, data that was 
best suited for estimating the Impacts of one resource were not necessarily the best for 
estimating Impacts of other resources Some data are confrdentral n-r nature, other data are 
available to the public IMPLAN (described below) was the primary tool for determining 
impacts, but the method of using IMPLAN vaned by resource and data avarlabrlity 

Measures of Impacts 
Impacts to local economies can be measured In several ways. Typically, employment and 
mcome are the most common and best understood measures Employment is expressed in 
“Jobs” -- a Job can be seasonal or year-round, full-time or part-time Income IS expressed 
“dollars” --this dollar can come from wages, salaries, rent, or profit 

Base Year Data 
The most comprehensrve and cormstent data available for employment and income are 
provided by Bureau of Economic Analysis’ Regional Economic Information System (REIS) 
The most recent release of county-level data was June 1996 This release Included data 
from 1969 to 1994 IMPLAN uses this data as the fundamental basis in its economrc data 
base, but must make small modifications to consrstently and fully integrate it into the input- 
output framework 

IMPLAN 
IMPLAN IS a system composed of both software and data IMPLAN was originally developed 
by the USDA-Forest Service In the late ’70s and early ’80s to model the many rural 
economres affected by agency programs and policies It is a secondary-data-based mput- 
output modeling system. While the software used for this analysis remains in the public 
domain, the database IS now owned and mamtamed by the Minnesota IMPLAN Group, Inc. 
(MIG) IMPLAN IS used by universities, extension professionals, private consultants, and 
public agencies throughout the country as a reliable, cost-effective way to estimate the 
employment, income, and other economrc effects of both private and public sector 
endeavors Numerous academic papers and publrcatrons each year use and cite the IMPLAN 
modelmg system 
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For the purpose of analyzing the impacts of Forest Plan revision alternatrves, the 1992 
database was used Although the 1993 database was available, the 1992 data was 
consistent with the latest Census of Agriculture - an Important element u-r determining the 
impact of Forest Service programs Although IMPLAN models reflected 1992 condrtrons, the 
impact results may be expressed In whatever year IS appropriate by using Inflation factors 

IMPLAN was used to provide multipliers for direct dollar changes or response coeffments for 
changes In output production. Because Input-output models are In-rear, multrpliers or 
response coefficients need only be calculated once per model and then applied to the drrect 
change In output Spreadsheets were then employed to calculate total effects 
Specrfrcatrons for developing response coeffrcrents are stated in each section below, 
multipliers were taken from optronal reports generated when each model IS constructed 

The IMPLAN model developed for the Forest included the Colorado counties of Alamosa, 
ConeJos, Costrlla, Mineral, Rio Grande, and Saguache No adjustments were made to the 
basic IMPLAN data. 

Timber 

Data 
Primaly data for the sawmill and logging sectors in the Rocky Mountain Region are not 
readily available in published data bases Because there are often only 1 or 2 mills in a 
county, privacy laws restrict access to this data. Occasronally, informal surveys done by 
industry agreement or state-wide surveys by public agencies provide the best available data 
The best and most recent employment data that allows correlations with productron were 
collected by the timber Industry In New Mexico and Arizona This information was provided 
to the Forest Service in 1990 in conjunction wrth studies done regarding the Mexican 
Spotted Owl While data for indrvrdual firms IS confrdentral, Industry-wide data IS available 
This data was compared with studies in progress in Wyoming for validatron 

The best source of wages and salaries came from “1995 Statewide Wage Survey Results, 
Agriculture Forestry, Construction and Operator Occupations” in the September 1995 Issue 
of Wyoming Labor Force Trends (Wyoming Employment Resources Division) Another study 
by the same state agency in June 1992 entitled “Wyomrng Timber Industry Structure, 
Conduct, and Expectatrons” provided similar informatron In both studies, payroll expenses 
per employee were shown by three-digit SIC industry (241 & 242) Because total Income 
includes proprietor sources as well as employee compensatron, the relationship between the 
two in IMPLAN was used estimate total income from payroll data. Because mills in 
Wyoming conduct business m both Colorado and South Dakota, it was felt these estrmates 
were reasonable for the area mvolved 

Use of the Model 
Type Ill multipliers for employment and total mcome were taken from model reports (#606 
and #604) Multipliers for the Logging sector (#133) and Sawmill sector (#134) were then 
applied to the direct employment and total income per MMBF from above to determine 
total effects per MMBF Results were then multiplred by total MMBF production to estimate 
total effects In the local economy 
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Grazing 

Data 
The best available data for agriculture IS found m the 1992 Census of Agnculture Total 
farm llvestock Inventory times 12 months provided an estimate of total ammal-months in 
the model area Where disclosures existed In the Census data, numbers were estrmated 
based on average farm numbers in nearby countres. Ammal-months of grazmg on Forest 
Service land were provrded from FS permrt records. A proportron of FS animal-months to 
total animal-months was calculated. 

Use of the Model 
To use the data above, it was necessary to know the Impacts of a one percent change rn 
total production Cattle productron IS split in IMPLAN between Ranch-fed (#3) and Range- 
fed (#4) sectors Sheep productron IS captured completely with one sector (#6) One percent 
of each sector’s total Industry output was run through the model, without usrng local 
purchase coefficients. Results were then multIpIled by the changing proportion of FS 
animal-months to total anlmal months for each alternative 

Data 
Surveys of expendrtures by recreationlsts for different kinds of recreation actlvmes have 
been collected over several years The expenditures were distributed among drfferent 
mdustnes according to their spending patterns The results were then converted to a 
common unrt of measure -- Recreation Vartor Day (RVD) The numbers of RVDs by a&v&y 
for each Forest Plan alternative were estrmated 

Use of the Model 
Expenditures for every 1,000 RVDs (MRVD) were run through the model with local purchase 
coefficients applied. The results (response coefficients for employment and total 
mcome)were then Incorporated mto a spreadsheet where they were multIpIled by non-local 
MRVDs only. 

Federal Expenditures 

Data 
Total Forest Service expenditures were estimated for each alternative based on full and 
experienced program levels. The proportion that goes toward salaries (cost to government) 
was estimated from current salary/non-salary ratros. Total FS employment was also made 
available from agency records 

Use of the Model 
To obtain an estimate of total Impacts from Forest Service spending, each portion (direct, 
indirect, and Induced) of the Impact must be handled separately Direct impacts are simply 
Forest Servrce employment and salaries (cost to government) No further calculations are 
necessary to determine direct Impacts Indirect impacts are the consequence of local non- 
salary expenditures The Washington Office of the FS has built an expenditure profile that 
represents the typical way m which a national forest spends its budget This profile was run 
through the model for non-salary expenditures per $1 million Induced impacts result from 
FS employees spending a portion of their salaries locally IMPLAN mcludes a profile of 
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personal consumption expendrtures for three income categories; the middle Income 
category was used to represent average Forest Service employees. This proflle was also run 
through the model per $1 mullion. Across the U 5, Americans typically spend about 67% of 
their total salary plus benefits. Therefore, FS salaries are multrplred by 0.67 before the 
induced coefficient on a “per $1 million” basis is applied Multiplication are made In a 
spreadsheet 

Rationale for using only non-local recreation use for changes in Final Demand in 
IMPLAN. 

Local Impacts of tounsm or other forms of recreation are attributable to expenditures by 
those not already residmg In the local area Tourism IS In effect an export of goods and 
services. The export of goods and services result m the Import of new (or maintenance of 
existing) money that supports new (or maintenance of exrstmg) wages, salaries, profits, and 
jobs. These impacts are generated in IMPLAN by rntroducmg additions to Fmal Demand. 

If the export of recreation Increases, jobs are created and population Increases follow 
(Population Increases result when a constant rate of unemployment IS assumed; If local 
labor force participants fill the new jobs, the unemployment rate decreases.) With new jobs 
& Income, there is an Increase m local economic activity -- including the recreation 
component of household expenditures This is reflected in IMPLAN through the household 
sector as Induced effects. 

New expenditures by local residents for recreation activities not associated with new exports 
generally do not result m new economic activity, unless Income per capita or population 
increases If income or population IS constant, additional expenditures for recreation are 
offset by reductions m expenditures elsewhere In the local economy (savings being held 
constant) Local recreation expenditures are accounted for in IMPLAN through the existing 
household sector. 
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Table M-4 Economic Impact Worksheet-Values used in IMPLAN 
Values are Per Year-Average for the First Decade 

Camplng 

Local 
Nonlocal 

1 MRVD ( 552 ) 575 I 564 1 575 1 548 ( 585 1 537 
1 MRVD 1 3129 1 3256 1 3194 1 3256 I 3103 1 3316 1 3042 

Dlsp Nonmotonzed Ret 

Local I MRVD 1 570 1 581 1 581 1 580 ( 559 1 592 1 543 
Nonlocal ) MRVD ) 3231 ) 3292 1 3292 1 3293 1 3169 1 3354 1 3077 

Downhill Sktmg 

Local 
Nonlocal 

1 SDays ( 233 ( 241 1 236 1 241 1 233 ( 275 1 22 5 
ISDays 1 1221 1 1262 1 1239 1 1262 1 1221 1 1256 1 1180 

Local ( MRVD ( 167 1 167 1 167 ( 167 1 167 1 167 1 167 
Nonlocal 1 MRVD 1 944 1 944 I 944 1 944 1 944 1 944 1 944 

Cattle 1 AM 1 50974 1 
Sheep 1 AM 1 5103 1 

72890 1 72890 ( 60860 1 33036 ( 72890 I 72890 
7297 1 7297 ( 6093 1 3307 I 7297 1 7297 

II Other Exp 

MMS 5 644I 52111 5 8D4/ 6 1111 
3 132 3 104 3 229 3219 

MMS 4 6171 42641 4 7491 5 OOOI 
2 562 2 539 2 642 2 634 I , <“,_I , 

Exoendlture numbers based on FY94Total Budaet bv Obrect Class Report 55% budwt on Salaw, 45% nonsalaw II 
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Water Yield Calculations 

The water-yield model used is a WRENS (Water Resources Evaluatron of Non-pomt 
Silvrcultural Sources) model. It provided a coarse analysis of expected increased water yield. 
Detailed studres show that stream flow IS Increased when trees are cut. To get a rough 
estrmate of Increased flow resultmg from timber harvest, Forest averages of aspect 
elevatron, and precrprtatron conditions were used. The results are not Intended to express 
an actual amount of water that would be produced by each alternatrve. Too much 
variabrlrty exrsts to accurately figure out exact amounts of increased water yreld, especially 
for such a broad-scaled analysis as is required by a Forest Plan. Model results do provide a 
convenient way of expressmg the relatrve effects of timber harvest between alternatives 

Water yield Increases were assumed to be directly proportional to the reduction In basal 
area This reductron was converted to equivalent clearcut acres, which were multiphed by 
coeffrcrents derived from Forestwrde average conditrons. Estimated increases from past 
actrvrtres included a gradual decline over time from when the timber harvest occurred, 
recognrzmg the result of reforestation Estrmated increases from proposed alternatives only 
considered the initral increase In water yield and did not project that increase further mto 
the future 

Watershed Disturbance Analysis (Cumulative Watershed Impact Analysis) 

Watershed condition was analyzed watershed by watershed All known surface 
disturbances were Identified for each watershed. A method described n-r a white paper 
called Watershed Analysis (Dobson, 1995) was used to equate different types of disturbance 
so that all disturbed acreage could be added together 

The basic Idea behind the method is that surface disturbances reduce mfiltratron potential 
and Increase overland flow. The most drastic effect IS caused by a road, which completely 
compacts the surface and removes all vegetation. A disturbed area factor of 1 0 was 
assigned to road drsturbances Other activities remove vegetation or compact surfaces to a 
lessor degree than roadmg does. Such disturbances were assigned a disturbed area factor 
less than I 0. Disturbed area factors were arrived at by comparing Soil Conservation Service 
curve numbers between one type of disturbance and that of a road. The disturbed area 
factor multiplred by the acreage for that type of disturbance produced an equivalent roaded 
disturbance. All equrvalent roaded drsturbances could then be added together 

Total disturbance was divided by watershed area to get percent disturbance for each 
watershed Research suggests that when total compactron in a watershed reaches a certain 
level, there will be a significant Increase In overland flow and resulting stream flow. In some 
watersheds this has occurred when 6% of the watershed has been compacted. The Forest 
Plan lnterdrscrplmary Team felt that when total disturbance exceeded 15% of a watershed 
area (10% for sensrtive watersheds) there was a hrgh degree of concern for watershed 
health These watersheds were Identified as watersheds of highest concern. Any watershed 
with total disturbance over 12% (7% for sensitive watersheds) was identified as a 
watershed of concern. 
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Glossary 

A 

Access -- Road or trawl route over which a publrc agency claims a nght-of-way for pubhc use, a way of 
approach 

Acre-foot--A water volume measurement equal to the amount of water that would cover one acre 
to a depth of one foot (43,560 cubic feet or 325,851 gallons) 

Activity fuels - Fuels resultmg from or altered by forestry practrces such as timber harvest or 
thrnnmg, as opposed to naturally created fuels. 

Adaptive management -- lmplementmg policy decmons as an ongoing process that requrres 
momtonng of results It applies screntrfrc pnnoples and methods to improve resource management 
acbvmes moementally as managers and soentrsts learn from expenence and new screntrfrc fmdmgs 
and adapt to social changes and demands 

Age class -- Groups of trees or shrubs approxrmately the same age 

Air Qualii Classes -- Classrfrcatrons establrshed under the Preventron of Srgmfrcant Detenoratron 
portron of the Clean Atr Act, whrch lrmrt the amount of arr pollutron consrdered significant wrthm an 
area Class I applies to areas where almost any change m arr quality would be srgndrcant. Class II 
apphes to areas where the detenoration normally accompanymg moderate, well-controlled growth 
would be permrtted Class Ill applres to areas where mdustnal detenoratron would generally be 
allowed 

Allotment Management Plan (AMP) or Range Project Decision (RPD) -The document contammg 
the action program needed to manage the range resource for lrvestock grazmg, and possrbly wrldhfe 
grazing It consrders sotI, watershed, wrldltfe, recreatron, trmber, and other resources on lands wrthm 
a range allotment 

Allowable Sale Quantity (ASQ) -The quantrty of timber that may be sold from the area of surtable 
land covered by the Forest Plan Both the time period and utrhzatron standards are specrfred by the 
Forest Plan This IS usually expressed on an annual basis as the “average annual allowable sale 
quantity ’ 

Alluvium -Clay, salt, sand, gravel, or other rock materials transported by flowing water Deposrted 
In comparatively recent geologic trme as sorted or semi-sorted sedrment m riverbeds, estuaries, flood 
plarns, lakes, shores, and m fans at the base of mountain slopes. 

Alternative - A mtx of management prescnptions and land allocatron applied to spectfrc land areas 
to achreve a set of goals and objectrves The resulting alternative provrdes the management 
drrecbon of the Forest or project area 
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Animal Unit Month (AUM) -The quantity of forage requrred by one mature cow (1,000 Ibs and 
one calf) or the equivalent, for one month 

Application for Permit to Drill (APD) -- An apphcatron to droll a well submrtted by a lessee or 
operator to the BLM The APD cons& of a Drrlhng Plan that discusses downhole specrfrcatrons and 
procedures (reviewed by the BLM) and a Surface Use Plan of Operatrons (SUPO) that examrnes 
surface uses, rncludmg access roads, well site layout, cut/fill diagrams, reclamatron procedures, 
productron facility locatrons, etc. (revtewed by the Forest Servrce) The approved APD IS a contract 
between the operator and the federal government and cannot be changed or modrfred unless 
authorized by the BLM and FS 

Aquatic ecosystem - The stream channel or lakebed, water, brotrc communmes, and the habrtat 
features that occur there 

Arterial roads -- Pnmary travel routes that provide service to a large land area and whrch usually 
connect wrth publrc highways or other Forest Servrce arterral roads 

Availability for Oil and Gas Leasing - AvarIability of NFS lands for 011 and gas ieasmg refers to lands 
whtch have not been formally withdrawn from 011 and gas leasrng actrvmes All NFS lands will be 
sublect to determmation of compatrbrhty of oil and gas leasrng acbvmes wrth the affected resources 
as well as the human envrronment before the Forest Service consents to leasing 

B 

Background -A term used m scenery management to descrrbe that part of a scene or landscape 
that IS farthest from the vrewer, usually three miles to rnfrmty from the observer 

Basal area-The cross-sectronal area, rn square feet, of a tree measured at breast herght (4 5 feet) 

Basin --A depressed area wrth no surface outlet A low rn the earth’s crust of tectomc orrgin m 
whrch sedrments have accumulated 

Benefit Cost Ratio (B/C Ratio) -The total value of all monetary and nonmonetary benefits drvrded 
by the total drscounted costs requrred to produce those benefits 

Bentonite - A clay formed by the decomposmon of volcamc ash, whrch has the abrhty to absorb 
large quantmes of water and expand to several times rts normal volume 

Best Management Practices (BMPs) -- The method, measure or pracbce selected by an agency to 
meet its nonpornt-source pollution control needs BMPs mclude, but are not hmrted to, structural 
controls, operations, and mamtenance procedures BMPs can be appked before, durmg, or after 
pollutron-producmg activities to reduce or ehmrnate the rntroducbon of pollutants mto the water 

Big game-Those species of large mammals normally managed for sport huntmg (elk, deer, bear, 
antelope) 

Biological diversity - Also brodrversrty Refers to “the full varrety of life m an area, rncludrng the 
ecosystem, plant, and ammal communmes, specres and genes, and the processes through whrch 
individual orgamsms Interact wrth one another and wrth therr environment (USDA Forest Servrce, 
1991) ’ Brodrversrty occurs at many drfferent levels, whrch can range from the molecular scale to 
complete ecosystems Therefore, the term comprrses the relabve abundance of genes, species, and 
ecosystems (Offrce of Technology Assessment {OTA)) 
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Brodiversity IS composed of three prrmary attrrbutes: composmon, structure, and function R F Noss 
(1990) states “Comoosrtion has to do wrth the rdentrty and variety of elements m a collectron, and 
rncludes specres lists and measures of specres diversrty and genetrc drversrv (name the elements) 
Structure IS the physrcal orgamzation or pattern of a system, from habrtat complexrly as measured 
wrthrn communmes to the pattern of patches and other elements at a landscape scale (ecologrcal 
patterns) Funcbon involves ecologrcal and evolutronaly processes, includmg gene flow, 
drsturbances, and nutrient cycling (natural processes) ” 

Biological Evaluations (BE)-- As defmed by FSM 2670 5, a brologrcal evaluabon IS a documented 
Forest Service revrew of Forest Service programs or activrties rn suffrcrent detarl to determme how an 
acbon or proposed action may affect any threatened, endangered, proposed, or sensrtive specres 
FSM 2672 4 rdentrfres brologrcal evaiuatron oblecbves and standards 

Biotic - Usually refers to lrvmg orgamsms in their ecological rather than therr physrologrcal relatrons 

Board Foot (BF) -- Measure of an amount of umber equrvalent to a prece of 12 Inch x 12 mch x 1 
mch lumber 

Broadcast burning --Allowing a prescrrbed fire to burn over a designated area wrthrn well-defined 
boundarres to achreve some land management objectrve 

Browse -The buds, shoots, and leaves of woody plants eaten by lrvestock or wild ammals 

C 

Caldera --A large basrn-lrke depressron resulting from the explosion or collapse of the center of a 
volcano 

Candidate species --Those plant or animal specres whrch rn the opmlon of the U 5 Fish and Wrldlrfe 
Service (USFWS), may become endangered or threatened 

Canopy -The uppermost spreading, branchy layer of a forest 

Canopy closure (or canopy cover) --The progressrve reducbon in space among tree crowns as they 
spread laterally (Ford Robertson, 1971). a measure of the percentage of potentral open space 
occupred by the collectwe tree crowns m a stand 

Cavity nester -- Wrldlrfe species that excavate and/or occupy cavmes in trees and snags 

Channel -A passage, either naturally or arbfraally created, that penodrcally or contmuously 
contams movrng water, or that forms a connectmg link between two bodres of water Rover, creek, 
run, branch, and trrbutary are some of the terms used to describe natural channels Natural channels 
may be smgle or brarded Canal and floodway are some of the terms used to descrrbe arbfrcral 
channels 

Clearcutting -The harvest of all trees m a localrzed area, generally to encourage regeneratron of a 
new, even-aged stand or to meet other specrfred nontrmber resource objecbves 

Clone -A group of plants (for example, aspen) growmg I” close assocration, derived by asexual 
reproductron from a srngle parent plant 

Cobbles - Rounded rocks between 3 and IO Inches rn srze 
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Commercial thinning - Cuttmg in Immature stands to Improve the quahty and growth of the 
remainmg stand Trees removed I” the thmning are used for sawtrmber or products (poles, posts, 
fuelwood, etc) 

Commercial timber sales -- The sellmg of trmber from natronal forest lands for the economic gain of 
the party removing and marketmg the trees 

Climax - The culmmatmg stage m plant succession for a given sate where the vegetation has reached 
a hrghly stable condmon 

Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) -The hsting of various regulations pertaining to management 
and admrmstratron of the National Forests. 

Common variety minerals - Deposits that do not possess a drstinctly specral economrc value, 
although they may have value for use in trade or manufacture These mrnerals Include, sand, stone, 
gravel, pumrcrte, cmders, and pumrce 

Condition of Approval (COA) - Condmons or provmons (requrrements) under which an Application 
for Permit to Drill or a Sundry Notice IS approved 

Confluence--The pomt where two streams meet 

Conifer saw-timber - Engelmann spruce, subalprne frr, lodgepole prne, ponderosa pme, Douglas-frr, 
and other comfer specres 

Constraint - A quahficatron of the mmimum or maxrmum amount of an output or cost that could be 
produced or incurred m a grven time period 

Construction -- The displacement of vegetatron, sod, rock, and the rnstallation of human-made 
structures involved rn the process of burldmg a complete, permanent road facrkty The actrvmes 
occur at a locatron or corridor that IS not currently occupied by a road 

Consumptive use -A use of resources that reduces the supply, such as mrmng, huntmg, and fishing 

Contain -To surround a fire and any spot fires wrth a control hne as needed, whrch can reasonably 
be expected to check the fire’s spread under prevarhng condmons 

Controlled Surface Use (CSU) -Allowed use and occupancy, unless restncted by another 
sbpulatron, wrth rdentrfred resource values requrnng specral operatronal con&arms that may modrfy 
the lease nghts CSU IS used as an operatmg gurdehne, not as a substitute for No Surface Occupancy 
(NSO) or tlmmg strpulatrons 

Cord -A umt of gross volume measurement for stacked roundwood based on external dimensions 
Generally rmphes a stack of 4 feet by 4 feet vertical cross sections 8 feet long or 128 stacked cubic 
feet 

Corridor (Ecosystem) - Connecbve lmks of certam types of vegetation between patches of surtable 
habrtat, whrch are necessary for certarn specres to facilrtate movement of mdrvrduals between 
patches of surtable habitat 

Corridor (Utility or Right-of-Way) - A hnear stnp of land defined for the present or future locatron 
of transportabon or utrhty right--of-way wrthm rts boundanes 

Cost efficient - See defmmon of economrcally efficient 
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Cost efficiency - The usefulness of specified Inputs (costs) to produce specrfred outputs (benefits) In 
measurmg cost efhcrenq, some outputs mcludmg envrronmental, economrc, or social Impacts, are 
not assrgned monetary values but are achreved at specrfrc levels m the least cost manner Cost 
effrcrenq 1s usually measured usmg present net value, although use of benefit-cost ratros and rates- 
of-return may be approprrate 

Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) --An advrsory councrl to the Presrdent establrshed by the 
Natronal EnvIronmental Polrcy Act of 1969 It revrews federal programs for thee effects on the 
environment, conducts envrronmental studres, and advrses the Presrdent on envrronmental matters 

Cover type -- The dommant vegetatron m an area, for example, aspen, ponderosa pme, or sedges 

Created opening --A treated forest area 10 basal area or less, whrch 1s desrgned to produce forage 

Critical habitat -- Habrtat of federally Irsted threatened or endangered specres, on whrch are found 
those physrcal and brological features that are essentral to conservatron of the specres and whrch may 
requrre specral management consrderatrons or protectron Thrs habitat may currently be occupred, or 
determmed by the Secretary of the Intenor to be essentral, for areas outsrde the specres’ current 
range 

Crown --The upper part of a tree or other wood plant carrymg the mam branch system and folrage, 
and surmountmg at the crown base a more or less clean stem 

Crown height -- For a standmg tree, crown herght IS the vertrcal drstance from ground level to the 
base of the crown, measured erther to the lowest love branch-whorl or to the lowest hve branch, 
excludmg shoots ansmg spontaneously from buds on the stem of a woody plant or to a pomt 
halfway between 

Cull logs -- Logs that are cut durmg a ttmber harvest but are commercrally unusable because they do 
not meet certam specrficatrons 

Culmination of Mean Annual Increment (CMAI) - The pomt atwhrch a tree or stand achreves its 
hrghest average growth, based on expected growth, accordmg to the management mtensrtres and 
utrlrzatron standards assumed m the Forest Plan 

Cumulative effects - Results of collectrve past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actrons 

Cumulative impacts - The Impacts on the environment that results from the mcremental Impact of 
an acbon when added to other past, present and reasonably foreseeable future actrons regardless of 
what agency (Federal or non-Federal) or person undertakes such other actrons Cumulatrve Impacts 
can result from mdrvrdually mmor but collecbvely srgmfrcant actrons takmg place over a pertod of 
time 

Cunits -- Hundred cubrc feet (of umber) 

Cutover area - Trmber stands that have been cut 

Cutting cycle --The planned, recurrrng lapse m trme between successrve cuttmg m a umber stand 

Deadfall --A fallen dead tree 
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Decadence -A process, conditron, or period of detenoratron or declme 

Demand -The amount of an output that users are wrllmg to take at a specified prrce, trme penod, 
and condmon of sale 

Desired Condition (DC) -The physrcal changes whrch are antrcrpated to result from carrymg out 
planned management pracbces at two pomts m time, at the end of 10 years and at the end of 50 
years (The Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resources Plannmg Act of 1974 {RPA] planning honzon) 

Developed recreation - Recreatron whrch occurs at man-made developments, such as campgrounds, 
picnic grounds, resorts, ski areas, trarlheads, etc Facilities mrght include roads, parking lots, picnic 
tables, torlets, drmkmg water, skr Irfts, and buildings Campgrounds and plcmc areas are examples of 
developed recreatton sites 

Development Well and Full-Field Development - 

Development well: Well drrlled m proven terrrtory in a field to complete a pattern of 
productron 

Full-Field Development: The drrlhng of the necessary development wells and assocrated field 
facrlrtres, includmg roads, productron facrlmes, prpelmes, injectron wells, power lines, etc 

Diameter at Breast Height (DBH) -- The drameter of a standmg tree measured at a pomt 4 feet, 6 
Inches from ground level on the uphrll side 

Direct effects - Results of an actton occurring when and where that actron takes place 

Directional drilling -- Drillmg boreholes wrth the course of hole planned before dnlling. Such holes 
are usually drilled wrth rotary equipment at an angle to vertrcal and are useful m avording obstacles 
or m reaching srde areas or the mmeral estate beneath restncted surface 

Discovery well -A well that yields commercral quantmes of 011 and gas 

Discount rate-An interest rate that represents the cost or trme value of money m determmmg 
present value of future costs and benefds 

Discretionary “No lease” -- Forest Servrce drscretronaly authorrty to remove sensmve resource lands 
from 011 and gas leasmg Author@ must be based on sound management ]ustrfrcatron The Federal 
Onshore Oil and Gas Leasmg Reform Act of 1987 expanded the Forest Servrce author&y to mclude a 
‘drscretron” to consent or deny consent on all Natronal Forest System lands wrth leasable mmerals 
Formerly, the BLM had authorrty to ssue 011 and gas leases on publrc domain lands wrthout Forest 
Servrce consent Accordmg to the Reform Act, the BLM may not Issue an 011 and gas lease on NFS 
lands without consent from the Forest Servrce 

Dispersed recreation -That type of outdoor recreatron whrch tends to be spread out over the land 
and m conlunction wrth roads, trawls, and undeveloped waterways Acbvrties are often day-use 
onented and Include huntmg, fshmg, boatmg, hiking, off-road vehicle use, cross-country skrmg, 
motorbikmg, and mountam chmbmg 

Distance zone--One of three categorres used m the Vrsual Management System to drvrde a vrew 
mto near and far components The three categorres are (1) foreground, (2) mrddleground, and (3) 
background 

Disturbance -A drscrete event, erther natural or human Induced, that causes a change m the 
exrstmg condmon of an ecologrcal system 
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Diversity -- Refers to the drstnbutron and abundance of drfferent plant and ammal communmes and 
specres wdhrn an area Thus term IS not synonymous with “brologrcal drversrty.” 

Down --A tree or portron of a tree that IS dead and lyrng on the ground 

Down-woody material --Woody materral, from any source, that rs dead and lying on the forest 
floor 

Duff -- Orgamc matter II-I various stages of decomposmon on the floor of the forest 

E 

Easement -- A right afforded a person or agency to make lrmrted use of another’s real property for 
access or other purposes 

Ecological approach - Natural resource planning and management acbvities that assure 
consrderatron of the relationshrp between all organrsms (mcludrng humans) and therr envrronment 

Ecological classification - A multrfactor approach to categormng and delmeatmg, at drfferent levels 
of resolutron, areas of land and water havmg srmrlar characterrstrc combmatrons of the physrcal 
envrronment (such as clrmate, geomorphrc processes, geology, 5011, and hydrologrc funcbon), 
brologrcal communmes (such as plants, animals, mrcroorganrsms, and potenbal natural commumtres), 
and the human dimension (such as socral, economic, cultural, and infrastructure). 

Ecological process - The actrons or events that lrnk organrsms (mcludmg humans) and their 
environment, such as drsturbance, successronal development, nutrient cyclmg, carbon sequestratron, 
productivity, and decay 

Economic efficiency--The effecbveness of Inputs (costs) rn producmg outputs (benefits) and effects 
when the computatrons Include all rdentrfled and valued costs and benefits Usually, measurement 
of economrc efficrency uses present net value, though the use of benefit-cost ratros and rates-of- 
return sometrmes may be appropriate 

Economically efficient--Any bme the value of the benefits exceeds the costs A measure of drrect 
and rndrrect market and nonmarket costs and benefits consrdenng monetary (dollar) values assigned 
to various outputs mcludmg the nontrmber multrple-use benefits 

Ecoregion --A contmuous geographrc area over which the macroclimate IS sufhciently uniform to 
permn development of srmrlar ecosystems on sites wrth srmrlar propertres Ecoregrons contain 
multtple landscapes with different spatral patterns of ecosystems 

Ecosystem-All orgamsms m a commumty plus the assocrated envrronmental factors 

Ecosystem Management -- The use of an ecologrcal approach that blends socral, physrcal, economrc 
and brologrcal needs and values to assure productrve, healthy ecosystems 

Edge --The place where plant communmes meet or where successronal stages or vegetabve 
condmons wrthm plant communmes come together 

Endangered species--Any specres whrch IS rn danger of extrncbon throughout all or a srgmfrcant 
portron of its range 
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Endemic species - A specres whose natural occurrence IS confmed to a certam region and whose 
drstnbubon IS relatively lrmrted 

Environmental impact Statement (EIS) -- A formal publrc document prepared to analyze the 
impacts on the envrronment of a proposed prolect or actron and released for comment and review 
It IS prepared first m a draft or revrew form and then in a final form An EIS must meet the 
requrrements of NEPA, The Councrl on EnvIronmental Quaky (CEQ) guidelines, and drrectrves of the 
agency responsible for the proposed project An Impact statement Includes the following points (1) 
the environmental Impact of the proposed action, (2) any adverse impacts that cannot be avorded by 
the actron, (3) the alternatrve courses of actions, (4) the relatronshrps between local short-term use of 
the human environment and the mamtenance and enhancement of long-term productivity, and (5) a 
descnptron of the Irreversible and Irretrievable commrtment of resources, whrch would occur if the 
actron were accomplrshed 

Ephemeral Stream-A stream or porbon of a stream whrch flows bnefly m direct response to 
precrprtatron m the rmmedrate vicmity, and whose channel IS at all times above the water table 

Erosion -- Detachment or movement of the land surface by water, wind, Ice, gravrty or other 
geologrcal act&y Accelerated erosron IS much more rapid than normal, natural, geologrc erosion, 
primanly as a result of the influence of acbvrtres of man, animals, or natural catastrophes 

Evapotranspiration -- The sum total of water lost from the land by evaporatron (water loss from so11 
or plant surfaces) and plant transpiratron (water absorbed by plants from soil and translocated to the 
leaves) 

Excavators -- Bird species that excavate nest cavmes in trees 

Even-aged management--The appkation of a comblnatlon of acbons that results in the creatron 
of stands m whrch trees of essentrally the same age grow together Managed even-aged forests are 
characterized by a dutnbutron of stands of varymg ages (and therefore, tree srzes throughout the 
forested area) The difference in age between trees forming the main canopy level of a stand usually 
does not exceed 20 percent of the age of the stand at harvest rotation age Regeneration m a 
partrcular stand IS obtained durmg a short perrod at or near the time that a stand has reached the 
desrred age or srze for regeneratron and IS harvested Clearcut, shelterwood, or seed-tree cuttmg 
methods produce even-aged stands (36 CFR 219 3) 

Executive Order (EO) -An order of regulation Issued by the President or some admmlstrative 
authonty under hts or her drrectron 

Existing Visual Condition (WC) --An inventory of the present state of scemc alteratron The 
exntence, srze, and locabon of alterabons are rdentrfred through the use of SIX categories, category 
one having the least alternatrons and category SIX the most 

Facility - Structures needed to support the management, protectron, and use of the Natronal 
Forests, rncludmg burldrngs, utrlrty systems, dams, and other constructron features There are three 
types of facrlmes recreatron, admrmstrabve, and permrttee 

Fee site--A Forest Servrce recreatronal area m whrch users must pay a fee Fee sates must meet 
certain standards and provide certam facrlmes 
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Financially efficient--Any trme an actwity produces net returns to the U S Treasury A measure of 
drrect market costs and benefits consrdermg only monetary (dollar) values 

Fire suppression --All the work and acbvmes connected wrth fire-extrngulshing operations, 
begmnrng with drscovery and contmumg untrl the fire IS completely extmgurshed 

Fiscal Year (Fy) -- October 1 to September 30 The Fiscal Year is referred to by the calendar year 
begmnmg January 1 For example, October 1, 1994 to September30, 1995 IS referred to as Frscal 
Year 1995 

Floodplain -- That portron of a river valley, adJacent to the channel, whrch IS built of sedrments 
deposited during the present regrmen of the stream and IS covered wrth water when the rover 
overflows rts banks at flood stages 

Fold --A curve or bend of a structure such as rock strata, beddmg planes, folratron, or cleavage A 
fold IS usually a product of deformatron, although its defmmon IS descnptrve and not genetlc and 
may Include pnmary structures 

Forage--All browse and herbaceous foods that are avarIable to grazmg anrmals 

Forb --Any herbaceous broad-leaved plant specres 

Foreground --A term used rn scenery management to describe the porbons of a vrew between the 
observer and up to one-quarter to one-half mile d&ant 

Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resources Planning Act of 1974 (RPA) - An Act of Congress 
requrrrng the preparation of a program for the management of the Natronal Forest’s renewable 
resources, and of land and resource management plans for units of the National Forest System It 
also requrres a conbnumg Inventory of all National Forest System lands and renewable resources 

Forest Development Road (FDR) -- Roads that are part of the Forest development 
transportanon system, whrch Includes all exrstmg and planned roads as well as other specral and 
termrnal facrlmes designated as Forest development transportation facrlmes 

Forest Development Trail (FDT) -As defined in 36 CFR 212 1 and 261 2, those trails wholly or partly 
wrthm or adjacent to and servmg, the Nabonal Forests and other areas admmrstered by the Forest 
Servrce that have been included m the Forest Development Transportatron Plan Trail IS a term 
denotmg a pathway for purposes of travel by foot, stock, or trail vehrcle 

Forest Facility Master Plan --The plan that deprcts the development and management of the 
Forest’s facilities This includes current volume of busmess and proJections for the future, locatrons 
for needed skulls to perform program work, exrsttng admmrstratrve sates and proposed locatrons of 
new sates, and management strategres concernmg consolidatron or sharing services between units 

Forest health -A condrtron where brotrc and abrotrc mfluences on the forest (I e , Insects, drseases, 
atmosphenc deposmon, stlvicultural treatments, harvesting pracbces) do not threaten management 
obJecbves for a grven Forest unit now or m the future 

Forest interior bird species -- Bards that have the followmg charactenstrcs 1) long-drstance migrants 
that wrnter prrmanly m the New World Troprcs, 2) they are oblrgate mhabrtants of forest Interror, 3) 
they nest on or near the ground, 4) they burld nests rn the open rather than in the protection of 
cavities, 5) they rarse only a srngle brood of young per year, and 6) they have a comparatrvely small 
clutch size 
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Forest interior habitat-That portion of the stand not affected by edge IS termed rntenor habrtat 
The value of forest stands rn provrdmg mtenor habrtat depends on the effects of edge on the 
mrcroclimate of the stand (Lehmkuhl and Ruggrero, 1991) 

Forest interior species -- Specres that are adapted to lrvrng rn the mtenor of an extensrve forest 

Forested land -- Land at least 10 percent occupred by forest trees of any srze, or formed having had 
such tree cover and not currently developed for nonforest use Lands developed for nonforest use 
mclude areas for crops, Improved pasture, resrdentral, or admmrstratrve areas, Improved roads of any 
wrdth, and adjornmg road cleanng and power hne cleanng of any wrdth 

Forest Plan - Source of management drrectron for an Individual Forest specdymg actrvrty and output 
levels for a penod of 10 to 15 years Management drrechon in the Plan is based on the Issues 
rdentrfred at the trme of the Plan’s development 

Forest System Roads - Roads that are part of the Forest development transportatron system, whrch 
mcludes all exrsting and planned roads, as well as other specral and terminal facrlrtres desrgnated as 
Forest development transportation facrlmes 

Formally withdrawn from oil and gas leasing - A formal withdrawal of lands IS segregatron of 
publrc lands from specific management activities by Acts of Congress or other types of admmlstratrve 
regulations subject to valid existing rights A number of National Forest System lands have been 
removed from orl and gas leasrng as well as other mrneral development as a result of Congressronal 
Acts or other forms of withdrawal such as by the Department of lntenor Such lands Include 
desrgnated wrlderness areas, wrlderness study areas, lands whrch are found to be surtable by the 
surface management agency for wrlderness desrgnatron as Identified by the Federal Onshore 011 and 
Gas Leasing Reform Act, as well as other specially classrfied lands 

FORPLAN --Acronym for the lmear programmrng computer model used as the primary analysrs tool 
for Natronal Forest System land management planmng 

Fourth-order watershed - A watershed dramed by a network of stream segments, the largest 
segment bemg a fourth-order segment 

Fragmentation - Habrtat fragmentatron rs a process that occurs wherever a large, contiguous 
habrtat IS transformed mto smaller patches that are Isolated from each other by a landscape matnx 
unlike the ongmal Thus matrix can differ from the ongtnal habitat rn enher composrtron or structure 
The crucral point IS that It functions as either a partral or total barrrer to drspersal for specres 
associated wrth the ongrnal habrtat A clear threat to populatron viabrIny IS when the process of 
fragmentatron occurs that isolates parrs and populatrons versus fragmentatron wrthm the home 
range of the rndrvrdual parrs 

Fry--The hfe stage of salmomd fish specres that refers to the luvenrle fish that have not emerged 
from the gravel or have recently emerged 

Fuel breaks - Generally wide strips of land 60 to 1,000 feet rn wrdth on whrch natrve vegetation has 
been permanently modrfred so that fires burnmg into them can be more readily controlled Some 
fuel breaks contam frrelmes, such as roads, whrch can be qurckly wrdened wrth hand tools or by 
burning out 

Fuel continuity - Degree or extent of continuous or unrnterrupted drstnbutron of fuel parbcles 
(surface or aerial) m a fuelbed, whrch affects a fire’s abrhty to sustam combustron and spread 

Fuel loading --The volume of the available or burnable fuels m a specified area 
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Fuels--The organic materrals that WIII support the start and spread of a fire duff, litter, grass, 
weeds, forbs. brush, trees, and dead wood materials 

Fuelwood -- Round, split, or sawed wood of general refuse material, whrch IS cut rnto short lengths 
for burnmg as fuel 

G 

Game species -- Any specces of wildlIfe or fish for which huntrng seasons and bag Irmits have been 
estabhshed, and are normally harvested by hunters and frshermen 

GAP Analysis --Analysis used to establrsh short-term and long-term conservation prrormes in the 
study of blologrcal drversrty ldentifrcatron and classrfrcatron of the various elements of blodrversrty, 
then an exammatlon of the exlstrng and proposed systems of protected areas 

Geographic Information System (GIS) -An information processmg technology to input, store, 
mampulate, analyze, and display spatral resource data to support the decrsron-makmg processes of 
an orgamzatron. Generally, an electronrc medrum for processmg map mformatron 

Goal - A concise statement that describes a desrred condmon to be achreved sometrme m the future 
It IS normally expressed m broad, general terms, and IS trmeless In that It has no specrfic date by 
which It IS to be completed Goal statements form the pnnople basis from which oblectrves are 
developed (36 CFR 219 3) 

Grasslforb -- An early forest successlonal stage dunng whrch grasses and forbs are the dominant 
vegetatron 

Groundwater - Water within the earth that suppkes wells and springs Specrflcally, water in the 
zone of saturatron where all opemngs In sorb and rocks are fllled The upper surface level forms the 
water table 

Group selection --The cuttmg method that describes the sllvicultural system m which trees are 
removed periodically m small groups and result In opemngs that do not exceed an acre or two In 
srze This leads to the formatlon of an uneven-aged stand rn the form of a mosarc of age-class 
groups in the same forest 

H 

Habitat-The natural environment of a plant or ammal In wlldllfe management, the mayor 
components of habrtat are consrdered to be food, water, cover, and kving space 

Harvest cut--The removal of a stand of trees as a final cut In even-aged management or the 
removal of mature trees m uneven-aged management Regeneratron encouragement IS emphasrzed 

Healthy Ecosystem --An ecosystem rn whrch structure and functions allow the mamtenance of 
biological drversrty, brotrc integrity, and ecological processes over time 

Heavy fuels -- Fuels of large drameter, usually 3 Inches or more, lrke snags, logs, large branchwood 
and peat, whrch igmte and burn more slowly than fine fuels 
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Heritage resources - Burldmgs, sates, areas, archrtecture, memorials,, and objects havrng screntrfrc, 
prehistonc, histonc, or social values 

Hiding cover - Vegetatron capable of hrdrng 90 percent of a standmg adult deer or elk at 200 feet 
or less Includes some shrub stands and all forested stand condrtions wrth adequate tree stem density 
or shrub layer to hrde ammals a majority of overstory trees or shrubs must be at least six feet high 
In some cases, topographic features also can provrde hrdrng cover 

Historic property-Any prehrstonc or hrstonc drstnct, sate, building, structure, or object Included in 
or elrgrble for inclusion rn the National Register Thus term mcludes arbfacts, records, and remams 
that are related to and located withrn such properbes 

Horizontal diversity-The drstnbutron and number of plant communmes or successronal stages 
across an area of land, the greater the number of communities, the hrgher the degree of horizontal 
drversrty Also, the greater the amount of edge, the hrgher the degree of horizontal drversrty 

Human Dimension -An Integral component of ecosystem management that recogmzes people are 
part of ecosystems, that people’s pursurts of past, present, and future desrres, needs and values 
(mcludrng perceptrons, belrefs, attrtudes and behavrors) have and will contrnue to Influence 
ecosystems and that ecosystem management must m&de consrderatron of the physical, emotronal, 
mental, spmtual, socral, cultural, and economrc well-berng of people and communmes. 

Humus--The more or less stable portion of the sorl’s orgamc matter that remams after the major 
porbon of plant or animal residues have decomposed 

Hydrophobic--Water repellent, havmg lrttle or no affmity wrth water 

HYSED Water Yield Sediment Model -- Computer model used to evaluate the water yreld 
and sediment yield effects of proposed land management treatments Developed by Lee Srlvey and 
Dave Rosgen, Region 2, U S Forest Servrce 

Igneous -- Type of rock or mrneral that solrdrfred from molten or partly molten materral. 

Ignition -The mmatron of combustron 

IMPIAN -Acronym for the computer model used as an analysrs tool to drsplay social effects of 
various alternatrves developed dunng the land management planning effort 

Implementation --Those actrvmes necessary to respond to the approved land and resource 
management plan 

Indicator species --Those species rdentrfred rn the planning process that are used to momtor the 
effects of planned management actrvrtres on vrable populatrons of wrldhfe and fish specres, mcludmg 
those specres that are socrally or economrcally rmportant 

lndwect effects -- Results of an action occurnng at a location other than where the actron took place 
and/or later rn trme, but III the reasonable foreseeable future lndrrect effects may rnclude growth- 
mducrng effects and other effects related to Induced changes in the pattern of land use, populatron 
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densrty or growth rate, and related effects on arr and water and other natural systems, rnciudmg 
ecosystems 

Individual-tree selection --The selectron of trees for harvest based on mdtvldual-tree characterrstrcs 

Infrastructure --The facdrtres, utrlmes, and transportanon system needed to meet publrc and 
admrnrstratrve needs 

Inholdings - Lands wrthrn the proclarmed boundanes of a national forest that are owned by a 
pnvate crtrzen, an organrzatron, or agency. 

Insects and disease suppression - Management practrces apphed to reduce Insect and drsease pest 
populatrons or damage, to hmrt spread, or to reduce susceptrbrlrty of hosts in rmmrnent danger of 
bemg attacked 

In&earn flow-The volume of surface water in a stream system passmg a grven pomt at a grven 
trme 

lnstream flow standards -- Channel flow requrred to allow good frshenes habitat 

Intensive grazmg management -- Management desrgned to mamtam or mcrease the carrymg 
capacrty on an allotment There are srgnrfrcant Investments in range Improvements and/or complex 
grazrng management systems are employed A deferred rotation grazmg system on a sheep 
allotment with no range improvements IS consrdered rntensrve grazrng management 

intensity -- How hot a fire IS Specrfrcally a measure (m BTU’s per foot per second) of the energy 
released per unrt of trme m an area of actively burnmg fire The amount of heat released per foot of 
frre per second 

Interdisciplinary Team (ID Team) - A group of mdlvlduals with different trammg assembled to solve 
a problem or perform a task The team IS assembled out of recognrtron that no one screntrfrc 
drscrplrne IS suffrcrently broad enough to adequately solve the problem. 

Intermediate harvest-Any removal of trees from an even-aged stand between the time of rts 
formation and the regeneratron cutting 

Intermittent road (Intermittent use road) - A road developed and operated for perrodrc service 
and closed for more than one year between periods of use. 

Intermittent stream -- A stream that flows only 50 to 90 percent of the year, when It recerves water 
from some surface source such as meltrng snow A stream that does not flow contmuously, as when 
water losses from evaporatron or seepage exceed the avarlable streamflow 

Invertebrates-An anrmal lackmg a spmal column 

Irretrievable -- Applres to losses of productron, harvest, or uses of renewable natural resources. For 
example, some or all of the trmber production from an area IS rrretnevably lost whale an area IS used 
as a road surface If the use is changed, umber productron can be resumed The production lost is 
Irretrievable, but the actron IS not Irreversible 

Irreversible - Applres prrmarily to the use of nonrenewable resources, such as mmerals or cultural 
resources, or to those factors that are renewable only over long trme spans, such as so11 productrvrty 
Irreversible also rncludes loss of future optrons. 
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KV funds - In 1930, Congress passed the Knutson-Vandenberg Act (KV Act) to authorize collection 
of funds (KV Funds) for reforestatron and timber stand Improvement work on areas cut over by a 
timber sale 

L 

land exchange -The conveyance of non-Federal land or Interests to the Unrted States I” exchange 
for Natronal Forest System land or Interests I” land 

landscape --An area composed of rnteractmg ecosystems that are repeated because of geology, 
land form, SOIIS, chmate, brota, and human influences throughout the area Landscapes are generally 
of a srze, shape, and pattern whrch IS determmed by mterachng ecosystems 

Landscapes -Are relatrvely large areas that have srmrlar and repeatable patterns of physical 
features, habitats, and human communities A good way to thmk of thus IS what you see when you 
look over the land from a vista point 

Landscape composition -- In reference to spatral analysrs, how much of each ddferent landscape 
class (seral stage and cover type) IS present m the total landscape scene bemg evaluated 

Landscape configuration -- In reference to spatial analysrs, how IS each drfferent landscape class 
(seral stage and cover type) arranged in the total landscape scene being evaluated 

Landscape (used for silviculture) -- The primary unrt of analysrs for silvrculture A landscape for 
purposes of srlvrculture IS a drversrty unit or an “Order IV” watershed 

Landscape scale -- A heterogenous land area composed of a cluster of mterachng ecosystems that 
are repeated rn srmrlar form throughout Landscapes vary rn size, from many thousands of acres to 
only a few kilometers m diameter 

Landslides -The moderately raprd to raprd downslope movement of sot1 and rock that may or may 
not be water-saturated 

Landtype Association - Wrthm a hrerarchrcal framework, an ecologrcal unit with srmrlar geomorphrc 
processes, geologrc rock types, so11 complexes, stream types, lakes, wetlands, and series, subserres, or 
plant assocratron vegetation communitres 

Late-successional forest -- A stage of forest successron where the majority of trees are mature or 
overmature 

Leasable minerals --Those minerals or materrals designated as leasable under the Minerals Leasing 
Act of 1920 They Include coal, phosphate, asphalt, sulphur, potassrum, sodrum minerals, and or1 and 
gas Geothermal resources are also leasable under the Geothermal Stream Act of 1970 

Lease-A legal contract that provides for the rrght to develop and produce or1 and gas resources for 
a specrfrc penod of trme under certam agreed-upon terms and condrtrons 

Lease modrfication - Fundamental change to the provmons of a lease strpulatron, either temporarrly 
or for the term of the lease A modrficatron may Include an exemption from or alteration to a 
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strpulated requrrement Dependmg on the specrfic modrfrcatron, the strpulation may or may not 
apply to all other sates withm the leasehold to which the restrrctrve crrterra apphed. 

Lease Notice - Provtdes more detarled mformatron concerning hmrtatrons that already exrst m law, 
lease terms, regulatrons, or operatronal orders A Lease Notrce also addresses special Items the lessee 
would need to consider when plannmg operatrons, but does not Impose new or addmonal 
restnctrons Lease Notrces attached to leases should not be confused wtth Formal lnformatron 
Notices or Notrce to Lessee 

Lease stipulations - Addmonal specrfrc terms and condmons that change the manner m which an 
operation may be conducted on a lease, or that modify the lease rrghts granted 

Leasehold -The area described m a federal 011 and gas lease 

Lessee -A person or entrty holdmg record title m a lease Issued by the Umted States 

Litter-A surface layer of loose orgamc debns, consrstmg of freshly fallen or shghtly decomposed 
organic materials 

Local roads - Roads that connect termmal facrhtres wrth collector roads, artenal roads, or pubhc 
hrghways May be developed for either short-term or long-term setvrce 

Locatable minerals -- Mmerals or matenals subject to clarm and development under the Mmmg Law 
of 1872, as amended Generally mcludes metalhc minerals such as gold and srlver, and other 
matenals not subject to lease or sale, like some bentomtes, Irmestone, talc, some zrohtes, etc 

Local roads - Roads that connect terminal facilmes wrth collector roads, artenal roads, or pubhc 
hrghways May be developed for erther long- or short-term servrce 

Long-term effects--A relatrve mdrcator as to the duratron of an Impact or change, the effects last 
longer than the penod of trme that IS considered reasonable for recovery An effect IS long term 
when It persrsts through or beyond the natural lrfetrme of an rndrvrdual 

M 

M -- 1,000 umts (thousands) 

Maintenance -The upkeep of the entrre Forest Development Transportation Facrlrty, mcludmg 
surfaces and shoulders, parking and side areas, structures, and such traffic control devrces as are 
necessary for I& safe and effrcrent use (36 CFR 212 1) Marntenance is not for the purpose of 
upgradmg a facrlrty, but to brmg It to the originally constructed or subsequently reconstructed 
condmons 

Management area --An area that has common drrectron throughout that ddfers from nelghbormg 
areas. The entire Forest IS drvrded into management areas Each is described, and pohcies and 
prescrrptrons relatmg to their use are hsted A management-area prescrrptron provrdes the drrectron 
for the management area 

Management-area prescription -- Management practices and mtensrty selected and scheduled for 
apphcatron on a specrfrc area to attam multrple use and other goals and ob]ectrves (36 CFR 219 3) 
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Management concern -An issue, problem, or a condmon that constrams the range of management 
practices rdentrfred by the Forest Service m the plannmg process (36 CFR 219.3) 

Management direction --A statement of multiple-use and other goals and oblectwes, the assocrated 
management prescriptrons, and standards and guidelines for attammg them (36 CFR 219 3) 

Management Indicator Species - Plant or anrmal specres or habrtat components selected HI a 
plannmg process that are used to monitor the effects of planned management actrvmes on viable 
populatrons of wildlrfe and fish, mcludmg those that are socially or economically important 

Management practice--A specrfrc actrvrty, measure, course of actron or treatment and associated 
costs designed to obtam drfferent levels of goods and servrces 

Mass movement -- Down-slope umt movement of a portron of the land’s surface A smgle landslide 
or the gradual, srmultaneous downhrll movement of the whole mass of loose earth material on a 
slope face. 

Mature closed canopy -Thus term applies to structural stages 4c and 5. Structural stage 5 refers to 
dense old growth rather than park-like stands Ponderosa pine m structural stage 4c has the 
followmg charactenstrcs age ranges from approximately 80 to 160 years, the drameter at breast 
herght can range from 8 to 20 Inches, and canopy cover WIII be greater than 70 percent 

Mature timber-Trees that have attained full development, particularly m herght, and are m full 
seed productron 

Maximum Modification (MM) -A scemc resource management objective m which management 
actrvitres may dommate the landscape characterutrc When vrewed as background they should 
appear natural In mrddleground or foreground they may not completely blend m Introduced 
structures should remarn subordrnate Contrast reduction should be completed wrthm five years 

MBF -- One thousand board feet of trmber 

Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) --A legal agreement between the Forest Servrce and other 
agencres resultmg from consultatron between agencies that states specific measures the agencres will 
follow to accomphsh a large or complex project A MOU IS not a fund-obhgatmg document 

Middleground - A term used m scenery management to descrrbe the portrons of a view extendmg 
from the foreground zone out to 3 to 5 miles from the observer 

Migration routes -Routes followed by an ammal specres durmg periods of annual movement 
usually between summer and wrnter ranges 

Mineral development-The actrvrtres and facrlmes assocrated with extractmg mrneral deposus 

Mineral entry - Clarmmg public lands admrmstered by the Forest Service under the mtning Law of 
1872 for the purpose of explomng mmerals May also refer to mmeral exploratron and development 
under the mmeral leasing laws and Materral Sale Act of 1947 

Mineral estate (mineral rights) -The ownershrp of mmerals, mcludmg rights necessary for access, 
exploratron, development, mmmg ore dressmg, and transportatron operatrons 

Mineral Potential --The classrfrcatron of lands accordmg to the probabrhty of undrscovered mineral 
resources, delmeated as to the type of mmeral, the extent of the expected deposit, and the 
hkehhood of its occurrence The hkehhood of occurrence for 011 and gas IS classified as follows 
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High Potential - Descrrbes geologrc environment that IS hrghly favorable for drscovertng 011 
and gas resources The area IS on or near a producing fteld and evrdence exrsts that the 
geologrc conditions of reservorr, source, and trap necessary for the accumulatron of oil and 
gas are present 

Moderate Potential - Refers to environment that is favorable for the occurrence of 
undrscovered 011 and gas resources, however, one of the geologic condmons necessary for 
the accumulatron of orI or gas may be absent 

Low Potential - Refers to an envrronment that IS not favorable for the accumulatron of 011 
and gas as Indicated by geologrc, geochemrcal, and geophysrcal charactenstrcs. Evrdence 
exrsts that one of the geologrc condmons necessary for the accumulatron of 011 or gas IS 
absent 

Unknown Potential - Refers to a region for which geologic mformatron IS msufffcrent to 
otherwrse categonze potential Thus category should be lrmrted to specrfic areas for which 
there IS a true lack of data and should not be used as a substrtute for performing the 
interpretation 

Mineral Withdrawal--The exclusron of locatable mmeral deposits from mineral entry on areas 
requrred for admrmstratrve sates by the Forest Servrce, and other areas hrghly valued by the public 
Pubhc lands wrthdrawn from entry under the General Mmmg Laws and/or the Mmeral Leasmg Laws 

Minimum stocking standard --The stocking that must be present on regenerated areas before a 
new stand can be consrdered establrshed Mmimum stocking IS normally stated I” terms of number 
of trees per acre and tree-stem heights by specres 

Mining Law of 1872 - Provrdes for clarmmg and gaming trtle to locatable mmerals on pubhc lands 
Also referred to as the “General Minmg Laws” or “Mmmg Laws ” 

Mitigate -To offset or lessen real or potentral impacts of effects through the apphcatron of 
addrtronal controls or actrons Counter measures employed to reduce or ehmmate undesrrable or 
unwanted results 

MM - 1 ,OOO,OOO umts 

MMBF - 1 ,OOO,OOO board feet of timber 

Modification (M) --A descnptlon rn scemc qualrty objectrves when activities may dominate, but 
must use naturally establrshed form, color, and texture These areas should appear natural when 
vrewed in the background 

Monitoring and Evaluation -The evaluatron, on a sample basrs, of Forest Plan management 
practrces to decrde how well oblecbves are bemg met, and how closely management standards and 
guidelmes have been applred 

Moraine-A rrdge, mound, or Irregular mass of boulders, gravel, sand and clay, carrred m or on a 
glacfer 

Multiple-Use--The management of all the varrous renewable surface resources of the Natronal 
Forest System so that they are utrlrzed rn the combmatron that WIII best meet the needs of the 
Amerrcan people Makmg the mostjudrcrous use of the land for some or all of these resources or 
related servrces over areas large enough to provide sufhcrent latrtude for perrodrc adjustments m the 
use to conform to changmg needs and conditions That some lands will be used for less than all of 
the resources Harmomous and coordmated management of the various resources, each with the 
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other, wrthout rmparrment of the productrvrty of the land, wrth consrderatron berng grven to the 
relatrve values of the varrous resources, and not necessarrly the combmatron of uses that wrll give the 
greatest dollar return or the greatest unit output (36 CFR 21 9.3) 

Mycelium -- A mass or mat of fungal threads 

N 

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) - A 1969 act declaring a natronal pohcy that 
encourages productive and enjoyable harmony between humankmd and the envrronment, to 
promote efforts that WIII prevent or elrminate damage to the envrronment and brosphere and 
strmulate the health and welfare of humanrty, to enrrch the understandrng of the ecologrcal systems 
and natural resources Important to the natron, and to establrsh a Councrl on Envrronmental Qualrty 
(The Prrncrpal Laws Relatmg to Forest Service Actrvrtres, Agrrculture Handbook #453, USDA, Forest 
Service, 359 pp ) The NEPA process IS an interdrscrplmary process whrch concentrates decrsron- 
making around Issues, concerns, alternatives, and the effects of alternatrves on the envrronment 

National Fire Management Analysis System (NFMAS) --A broad umbrella process to help fire 
managers Identify the most efficient fire program meeting the drrecbon m the Forest Plan Thus 
mcludes mformatron for the planmng record on program composrtron, annual programmed costs, 
emergency frrefrghtmg costs, expected resource Impacts, and net value change 

National Forest Management Act (NFMA) -A law passed rn 1976 as an amendment to the Forest 
and Rangeland Renewable Resources Plannrng Act, requmng the preparation of Regronal Gurdes and 
Forest Plans, and the preparation of regulations to gurde that development 

National Forest System (NFS) land - Federal lands that have been desrgnated by Executrve Order or 
statute as Natronal Forest, Natronal Grasslands, or Purchase Umts, or other lands under the 
admmrstratron of the Forest Service 

National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) -- A list of heritage resources that have local, state, or 
natronal srgmfrcance maintamed by the Secretary of the interror 

Net public benefits -An expression used to srgndy the overall long-term value to the nation of all 
outputs and posmve effects (benefits) less all assocrated inputs and negatrve effects (costs) whether 
they can be quantrtatrvely valued or not Net pubhc benefits are measured by both quantrtatrve and 
qualitatrve crrterra rather than a single measure or Index The maxrmrzatron of net publrc benefits to 
be derived from management of unrts of the National Forest System IS consrstent wrth the prmcrples 
of multiple use and sustained yield (36 CFR 219 3) 

Noncommercial species -- Tree specres of small size, poor form, or mfenor quahty that normally do 
not develop Into trees surtable for rndustrral wood products 

Nonforested land - Land that has never supported forests and lands formerly forested where use 
for umber utrlrzatron IS precluded by development for other uses Nonforest land IS classrfred as land 
not suited for trmber productron 

Nonmotorized activities -- Actrvrtres that do not incorporate the use of a motor, engine, or other 
nonhving power source Thus includes such machrnes as arrcraft, hovercraft, motorboats, 
automobiles, motor bikes, snowmobrles, bulldozers, charmaws, rock dnlls, and generators 

Nonpoint-source pollution - Pollutron whose source IS general rather than specrfrc m location 
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No SurFace Disturbance -- Defined on a case-by-case basrs when the actrvvty plan for an area IS 
developed In general, an actmty would be allowed If It would not Interfere with the management 
objectrves of the area 

No Surface Occupancy (NSO) --A fluld mineral leasing strpulatron that prohrbrts occupancy or 
disturbance on all or part of the land surface to protect specral values or uses The NSO strpulatron 
includes stipulations that may have been worded as “No Surface Use/Occupancy,” “No Surface 
Disturbance,” ” Conditional NSO’ and “Surface Drsturbance or Surface Occupancy Restrrctlon by 
locatlon ’ Lessee may explort the 011 and gas or geothermal resources under leases restrrcted by thus 
strpulation through use of drrectronal drillmg from sites outside the NSO area 

Notice of Intent (mining) -Written notrce to the affected Ranger Distract by those who Intend to 
engage rn mrnmg activrty on the Forest, of proposed prospecbng, exploration, mmmg and mineral 
processmg actrvitres 

0 

Obliteration -- Return a road or trail to production That means the road or trawl WIII no longer be 
used or planned for future use as a travel way and will be stabilized and used to produce the same 
product as the adjacent areas It blots the road or trail out over time or removes the IIIUSIO~ that the 
road or trawl IS to be used as a travel way 

Off-Highway Vehicle (OHV) -- Any motorrzed vehrcle capable of or designed for travel on or 
rmmedlately over land, water, or other natural terrain It Includes, but IS not lrmrted to, four-wheel 
dnve or low-pressure-trre vehrcles, motorcycles and related two-wheel vehrcles, amphrbious 
machetes, ground-effect or arr-cushion vehrcles 

Old growth - The overstory IS domrnated by late seral or climax species (age 200+ for softwoods, 
100+ for hardwoods and aspen), but scattered proneers are common 

Old-growth habitat -- Habrtat for certam wlldlrfe that IS characterrzed by late-successional forest 
stands wrth large snags and decayrng logs 

Outputs -The goods, end products, or servrces that are purchased, consumed or used directly by 
people Goods, servrces, products, and concerns produced by actrvrtres that are measurable and 
capable of berng used to determme the effectrveness of programs and actmtres rn meetmg 
objectives 

Overstory -- That portion of a plant community consrstmg of the taller plants on the site, the forest 
or woodland canopy 

P 

Partial Retention (PR) -A descnptlon m scemc condrtron objectrves when management actrvrties 
remam visually subordmate to the characterrstrc landscape Repetrtion of Ime, for, color, and texture 
IS allowed, but changes m qualrtres, srze, amount, rntenslty, dlrecbon, and pattern should remam 
subordmate New contrast may be Introduced but should remam subordinate as well Reductron in 
contrast should accomplrshed wlthrn one year of project completron 

Patented Claim -- A clarm for whrch trtle has passed from the federal government to the mmmg 
clarmant under the Mrnmg law of 1872 
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Payments in Lieu of Taxes (PILT) -A law that provides compensation to countres for loss of county 
tax revenue from federal (nontaxable) land wrthm their boundaries Payments are based on the 
acreage of federal land wrthm each county Payments must be authorized annually by Congress and 
are drstnbuted through the Department of Interror, Bureau of Land Management, 

Payments to States (25-Percent Fund) --A law that provrdes 25 percent of the gross recerpts from 
the sale of umber, grazrng, recreational actmtres, and other uses on USDA-Forest Servrce System 
lands, whrch are returned to states to be used for roads and schools in the countres where the lands 
are located Each county’s share of the 25-Percent payment IS based on the percentage of National 
Forest System acreage within that county 

Peak flow-The highest discharge of water recorded over a specified period of time at a given 
stream locatron Often thought of rn terms of spring snowmelt 

Perennial streams -- Streams whrch normally flow throughout the year. 

Persons-At-One-Time (PAOT) -A recreatronal capacity measurement term Indicating the number of 
people who can use a facrhty or area at one time Equal to five persons per family unit for camp and 
picmc grounds. 

Pioneer species --A plant capable of mvadmg bare sites (newly exposed so11 surface) and persrstmg 
there, I e , “colonizing” them, untrl supplanted 

Planning period - One decade. The trme Interval within the planning horrzon that IS used to show 
incremental changes m yields, costs, effects, and benefits 

Planning records -- A system that records decrsrons and actmtres whrch result from the process of 
developmg a Forest Plan, Revisron, srgmficant amendment, Envrronmental Assessment or 
Environmental Impact Statement 

Plant associations-A grouprng of plants that have reached dynamrc equrlrbrrum wrth the local 
envrronmental condrtrons and rs equivalent to clrmax On sate there IS no evrdence of replacement by 
other dome-rant plant species and there IS no evidence of serrous disturbance 

Plant community - Any assemblage of plants whrch occur rn the same area and form a drstmct 
ecologrcal unit 

Point-source pollution - Pollution whose source IS specific rather than general m locatron For 
example, partrculate matter emanatmg from a specrfrc smoke stack or sedrment entermg a stream 
from a specific bridge construction site 

Pole timber - Growmg stock trees of commercral specres 5 to 8 inches drameter. 4 5 feet above 
ground 

Population viability - Abrlrty of a population to sustarn itself 

Precambrian -- Perrod of geologrc trme extendrng from more than 3,600 to about 570 mrllron years 
ago 

Precommercial thinning - The selectrve fellrng or removal of trees m a young stand, conducted to 
accelerate drameter growth on remamrng trees, mamtam a specrfrc stocking density, and improve 
vrgor and quahty or remammg trees, conducted at an age before the trees are commercrally 
merchantable 
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Preferred alternative -The alternatrve recommended for rmplementatmn m the Forest Plan based 
on the evaluation completed in the planning process 

Preparation cut--The removal of trees near the end of a rotatron to open the canopy and enlarge 
the crowns of seed bearers to Improve condmons for seed productron and natural regeneratron 
Typrcal of a shelterwood method 

Prescribed burn or Prescribed Fire -- Frre burnmg under condrtrons specrfred m an approved plan to 
drspose of fuels, control unwanted vegetation, strmulate growth of desrred vegetation, change 
successronal stages, etc , to meet range, wrldlrfe. recreatron, wrlderness watershed, or umber 
management objectives Prescribed burns occur under specrfred envrronmental condmons that allow 
the fire to be confmed to a predetermmed area and produce the frrelme mtensrty and rate of spread 
requrred to meet the management oblectrves 

Prescription -- Management practrces selected and scheduled for appkcatron on a specrfrc area to 
attam goals and oblectrves 

Present Net Benefit (PNB) Present (current) value of ail benefits drscounted to the present 

Present Net Value (PNV) The drfference between the drscounted value (benefits) of all outputs to 
whrch monetary values or estabhshed market prices are assrgned and the total drscounted costs of 
managmg the plannmg area (36 CFR 219 3) 

Preservation (P) -- A scenic condmon oblectrve rn whrch only ecologrcal changes are allowed 
Management actwmes, except for low impact recreatron facrlmes are prohrbrted This objectrve 
apphes mainly to wrlderness, pnmrtrve areas, and areas wrth specral classrfrcatrons Also, a technique 
of conservation that mamtams the resource m or on the ground mto perpetuity 

Presuppression -- Actrvrtres requrred In advance of fire occurrence to ensure an effectrve suppressron 
actron It Includes 1) recrumng and trammg fire forces, 2) plannmg and organizrng attack methods, 
3) procurmg and mamtammg fire equrpment, and 4) mamtammg structural rmprovements necessary 
for a fire program 

Primitive roads -- Roads constructed with no regard for grade control or desrgned dramage, 
sometimes by merely repeatedly drtvmg over an area These roads are of single lane, usually wrth 
natrve surfacmg and sometimes usable wrth 4-wheel-drrve vehrcles only 

Productive--The abrhty of an area to provrde goods and servrces and sustain ecologrcal values 

Program Budget--A plan that allocates annual funds, work force cerhngs, and targets among 
agency management unrt.5 

Proposed action -- In terms of the Natronal Envrronmental Pohcy Act (NEPAL the project, acttvrty, or 
decisron that a Federal agency intends to Implement or undertake, whrch IS the subject of an 
envrronmental Impact statement or envrronmental assessment 

Public access -- Usually refers to a road or trail route over which a pubhc agency clarms right-of-way 
for pubhc use 

Public participation -- Meetmgs, conferences, semmars, workshops, tours, written comments, 
responses to survey questronnarres, and srmrlar actrvmes designed and held to obtam comments from 
the public about Forest Service planning 
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Range allotment--A desrgnated area of land available for hvestock grazmg upon whrch a specrfred 
number and kind of lrvestock may be grazed under a range allotment management plan. It IS the 
basrc land unrt used to facrirtate management of the range resource on Natronal Forest System lands 
admimstered by the Forest Servrce 

Range condition -The state of the plant commumty on a range sate rn relation to the potential 
natural commumty or the desrred plant commumty for that sate. It IS usually rated II-I the general 
category of satrsfactory or unsatrsfactory. 

Range of Natural Variability (also known as Natural Variability, Historic Variability, Range of 
Variability) -- The spectrum of condrtrons possrble m ecosystem composrtron, structure, and functron 
consrdermg both temporal and spatial factors 

Ranger District -- Admrmstratrve subdrvrsron of the Forest, supervised by a Dutrrct Ranger who 
reports to the Forest Supervisor 

Reasonable Foreseeable Development (RFD) --A proJectron of lrkely exploratron, development and 
production wrthm a study area based on existing and credrble geologrc data, technology, economrcs, 
and actrvrty trends 

Reclamation -- Returnmg disturbed lands to a form and productivity that wrll be ecologically 
balanced and in conformity with a predetermmed land management plan 

Reconstruction -- Actrvrtres performed on an exutrng road or other facrlrty to restore It to a specrfred 
standard 

Record of Decision (ROD) -A document prepared as a public Record of Decisron m cases requrrrng 
an envrronmental Impact statement 

Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) -Allocations that Identify a variety of recreatron 
experrence opportunmes categorrzed mto erght classes on a scale from prrmrtrve to urban Each class 
IS defmed m terms of the degree to whrch It satufres certam recreatron expenence needs, based on 
the extent to which the natural environment has been modrfred, the type of facrlmes provrded, the 
degree of outdoor skulls needed to enjoy the area, and the relatrve dens@ of recreatron use The 
erght classes are 

Primitive--Very hrgh probability of experrencrng solitude, self-reliance and challenge, natural 
landscape wrth natural processes allowed to funcbon, very low mteractron between users, 
restrrctrons and controls not evident, access lrmrted and generally cross-country travel. 

Unroaded Backcountry -- Good probability of experiencing solrtude, self-relrance and 
challenges, natural prrmrtrve landscapes, some evrdence of users, mrmmum subtle controls, 
access by low standard trawls and cross-country travel, natural processes allowed to function 
with subtle vegetatrve alterations 

Backcountry Motorized -- Moderate probabrlrty for self-relrance and experrenctng solrtude 
away from travelways (roads/trarls), rusk assocrated wrth motorrzed equrpment, predomrnately 
natural landscapes, low concentratron of users and mteracbon by users along travelways, 
mrmmum but subtle restrrctrons, vegetatrve alteratrons vrsually blend with the landscape 

Modified Roaded -- Low opportunity to avord other users, httle opportunrty for risk or 
challenge, substantral modrfred landscapes, moderate evrdence and mteracbon of users, 
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controls and restrrctrons present; variety of motorzed users and access; varrous shapes and srzes 
of vegetatrve alteratrons which blend with the landscape 

Rural -- Good opportumty to affriiate wrth others, facrlitles Important, self-reliance of lrttle 
Importance, altered landscapes but attracbve, high mteracbon among users, obvrous and 
prevalent controls, extensrve motorrzed use, vegetatron mamtarned 

Urban -- Opportumty to affrlrate wrth others important, outdoor skulls assocrated with 
competmve events; landscapes extensrvely changed wrth dommant structures; large numbers of 
user mteracbons, mtensrve controls are numerous, motorrzed use prevalent mcludmg mass 
transrt, vegetatron planted and maintained 

Recreation Visitor Day (RVD) --Twelve vrsrtor hours, whrch may be aggregated contmuously, 
mtermrttently, or srmultaneously by one or more persons 

Reforestation --Reestablishment of a tree crop on forested land 

Regeneration --The renewal of trees or shrubs whether by natural or artrfrcral means 

Region --An admmrstratrve umt wrthm the Natronal Forest System The Umted States IS drvrded Into 
nme geographrc regrons Each regron has a headquarter’s offrce and IS supervrsed by a Regronal 
Forester The RIO Grande Natronal Forest IS m Regron 2 The Regronal Offrce IS m Denver, CO 

Rehabilitation -- 1) Actrons taken to protect or enhance sate producbvrty, water qualrty, or other 
values for a short perrod of trme 2) A short-term scenic condrtron ob)ectrve used to restore 
landscapes contammg undesrrable visual or other resource Impacts to the desrred scemc or other 
acceptable quality level 

Removal cut (final cut) --The removal of the last seed bearers or shelter trees after regeneratron IS 
consrdered to be established under a shelterwood method 

Research Natural Area (RNA) -- Designated areas of land establrshed by the Chief of the Forest 
Servrce under 36 CFR 251 23 for research and educatronal purposes and to typrfy Important forest 
and range types of the Forest, as well as other plant communmes that have special or umque 
characterutrcs of screntrfrc Interest and Importance 

Responsible Official--The Forest Servrce employee who has the delegated authority to make a 
specrfrc decaron For example, the Regronal Forester wrll select the preferred alternatrve for the 
Forest Plan 

Restoration -- Acbons taken to moddy an ecosystem m whole or m part to achreve a desrred 
condmon 

Retention (R) --A scemc condmon objective allowmg for management activmes whrch are not 
vrsually evrdent to the casual forest vrsrtor Actrvrtres may only repeat Irne, form, color, and textures 
found m the characterutic landscape Reductions in form, line, color, and texture contrasts should be 
completed erther durmg or after prolect completion 

Revegetation --The reestablrshment and development of a plant cover Thus may take place 
naturally through the reproducbve processes of the exrstmg flora or artrfrcrally through the drrect 
actron of reforestatron or reseeding 

Rhizomorph -- A strand of fungal tissue that resembles a root. 
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Right-of-way - Land authorized to be used or occupied for the construction, operatron, 
maintenance, and termmatron of a prolect or facrlrty passing over, upon, under, or through such land 
(36 CFR 251 51). The privrlege that one person or persons partrcularly described may have of passmg 
over the land of another m some parbcular lme (FSH 2709 12 05 10) 

Right-of-way corridor-A lrnear stnp of land rdentrfred for the present or future locatron of 
transportatron or utrhty right-of-way withm its boundanes 

Riil erosion --An erosion process dunng whrch numerous small channels several Inches deep are 
formed Occurs mamly on bare so11 

Riparian area - Ripanan areas consrst of terrestnal and aquabc ecosystems These areas may be 
assocrated wrth lakes, reservorrs, estuaries, hotholes, marshes, streams, bogs, wet meadows, and 
mtermrttent or permanent streams where free and unbound water IS avarlable Thus habrtat IS 
transmonal between true bottom land wetlands and upland terrestnal habrtats, and while assocrated 
wrth water courses, may extend Inland for consrderable distances 

Road corridor - A strip of land between two points used by a road, or some future road whose 
exact locatron remams to be determined, usually wrth an mdefrmte wrdth 

Road density-The number of road mrles per square mrle of land. (i e , 1 mile/square mile IS 1 mile 
of road wrthm a grven square mile) Thus Includes the total density of pnmary, secondary, and 
pnmrtrve roads. 

Road maintenance level - Defines the level of servrce provided by, and mamtenance required for, a 
specrfrc road, consrstent wrth road management objectrves and mamtenance cntena (FSH 7709 58, 
section 12 3) The maintenance levels are 

Maintenance Level 1 -- Assrgned to rntermrttent service roads during the bme they are closed 
to vehrcular traffic The closure penod IS 1 year or longer Basrc custodral mamtenance IS 
performed 

Maintenance Level 2 - Assigned to roads open for use by hrgh -clearance vehrcles Passenger 
car traffic 1s not a consrderatron 

Maintenance Level 3 -Assigned to roads open and maintained for travel by a prudent driver in 
a standard passenger car User comfort and convenience are not consrdered pnonbes 

Maintenance Level 4 - Assrgned to roads that provide a moderate degree of user comfort and 
convemence at moderate travel speeds 

Maintenance Level 5 - Asslgned to roads that provrde a hrgh degree of user comfort and 
convemence Normally, roads are double-laned and paved, or aggregate-surfaced wrth dust 
abatement 

Rocky Mountain Region -The Forest Service orgamzational umt consisting of Colorado, Wyomrng, 
South Dakota, Nebraska, and Kansas Also called Region 2 

Rotation -The planned number of years between the formation of a generatron of trees and its 
fmal cuttmg at a specrfred stage of matunty 

Rural development - The management of human, natural, technical, and fmancral resources 
needed to Improve lrvmg condmons, provrde employment opportunmes, enrich the cultural life, and 
enhance the environment of rural Amenca In the Natronal Forest System, rural development IS 
accomplished through partnershtps 
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Saleable minerals - Includes common vaneties of sand, stone, gravel, pumice, pumrcrte, cmders, and 
clay In general, these mmerals are wrdely spread and are relabvely low In umt value They are 
generally used for constructron materials and for road burldrng purposes 

Salvage harvest -- Removal of damaged, dead or dymg trees, resultrng from Insect and disease 
eprdemrcs, wrldfrre, or storms to recover hmber before It loses rts commercral value 

Sanitation cutting --The removal of trees occupred by Insect or drsease pests to reduce pest 
populatrons and Irmrt the spread. 

Saprophyte --An orgamsm that feeds upon dead orgamc matter 

Saturated soils -- Soil condmon during whrch all the spaces between so11 partrcles are frlled wrth 
water 

Sawtimber -Trees that are 9-mch Diameter at Breast Herght (DBH) or larger and can be made mto 
timber 

Scale --The degree of resolutron at whrch ecologrcal processes, structures, and changes across space 
and time are observed and measured 

Scarify --To abrade, scratch, or modrfy the surface For example, to break the surface of the so11 
wrth a wmged-npper implement 

Scenic Condition Objective (SCO) -- Measurable standards for scemc resource management based 
on the acceptable degree of alteranon of the charactenstrc landscape The SCO’s and therr 
defmmons are 

Preservation -- Provrdes for ecologrcal changes only 
Retention - Actrvrtres are not evrdent to the casual forest visrtor 
Partial Retention -- Acbvrties may be evrdent but must remam suborderate to the charactenstrc 
landscape 
Modification - Acbvrtres may dommate, but must utrlrze naturally establrshed form, color, and 
texture. These areas should appear natural when “rewed in foreground or mrddleground 
srtuatrons 

Scenic resource -The composrte of basrc physrographrc features and patterns, and land use effects 
that typrfy a land umt and Influence the scenic appeal the umt may have for vmtors 

Scoping -- Determmatron of the srgmfrcant Issues to be addressed m an envrronmental Impact 
statement 

Sediment -- matenal suspended In water or that has been deposrted m streams and lakes 

Sediment base--The baselme sedrment expected for a stream without man-caused dnturbances m 
the watershed An estimate based on the stream’s classrfrcatron 

Sediment threshold --The maxrmum amount of sedrment that a parbcular stream can receive 
before It begins to expenence detnmental changes m the channel shape An estrmate based on the 
stream’s classrfrcatron 
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Seed-tree cutting - Removal in one cut of the mature timber from an area, except for a small 
number of seed bearers left mdrvrdually or in small groups to provrde seed for regeneratron of the 
site 

Seedling/sapling - A forest successronal stage In whrch trees are less than five Inches m drameter 

Selection-harvest cut - Selectron cutting IS the penodrc removal of mature trees mdrvrdually or in 
small groups from an uneven-aged forest Indrvrdual-tree selectron cutting Involves the removal of 
selected trees of all size classes on an overstory canopy after each cut Group selection Involves the 
removal of selected trees of all srze classes m groups of a fraction of an acre up to 2 to 3 acres 
Regeneration occurs In the groups under condmons srmrlar to those found m small clearcuts 

Sensitive species - Those plant and animal species rdentrfred by the Regronal Forester for whrch 
populabon vrabrlity IS a concern as evrdenced by srgmfrcant current or predicted downward trends in 
(a) populatron numbers or density, or(b) habrtat capability that would reduce a species’ exrsbng 
drstributron (See Appendrx A for further explanation) 

Sensitivity level -- A measure of people’s concern for the scenic quality of the National Forest 
Three sensrtivrty levels are employed, each rdentrfymg a drfferent level of user concern for the vrsual 
envrronment 

Level 1 -- Highest sensitivity 
Level 2 -Average sensmvrty 
Level 3 -- Lowest sensitivrty 

Seral -A brotrc commumty that IS in a developmental, transrtory stage m an ecological successron 

Seral stage - A phase rn the sequentral development of a clrmax commumty (Erhard, 11194) 

Shelterwood cutting -A regeneratron method under an even-aged srlvrcultural system. A portion 
of the mature stand IS retained as a source of seed and/or protection durmg the penod of 
regeneratron The mature stand IS removed in two or more cu’cbngs commonly termed seed cutting 
and removal cuttmg The seed cuttmg may or may not be preceded by a prepatory cutting 

Short-term effects--A relatrve rndrcator as to the duration of an Impact or change The effect IS 
reparrable wrthm a reasonable penod of trme followmg the action 

Shrub/seedling -- A forest successronal stage m which shrubs and seedlmg trees are the domrnant 
vegetation 

Silvicultural treatment - A management practrce that uses a method of tree culture, harvest, or 
replacement (see smgle-tree selectron, sheltenvood cuttmg, group selectron, even-aged 
management, uneven-aged management, and clearcut) 

Silviculture - The art and science of growrng and tendmg forest vegetatron, I e , controlling the 
establrshment, composmon, and growth of forests, for specrfic management goals 

Single-tree selection -A cutting method to develop and mamtam uneven-aged stands by removal 
of selected trees from specrfred age classes over the entrre stand area rn order to meet a 
predetermmed goal of age distnbutron and specres In the remammg stand 

Size class - For the purpose of Forest plannmg, srze class refers to the three Intervals of tree-stem 
drameter used for classrfrcatron of trmber rn the Forest Plan data base: 

- less than 5-mch drameter = seedlrngkaplmg 
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-- 5-to 8-Inch drameter = pole umber 
-- greater than S-Inch drameter = sawtrmber 

Skidding -- Movmg logs by slrdmg from stump to a collectmg pomt 

Slash -Woody matenal left after loggmg, prunrng, thmnmg, brush cuttmg, or other management 
activrtres and/or accumulatmg there as a result of storm, fire, or other damage 

Slope --The amount or degree of devratron from the honzontal or vertrcal 

Snag --A standmg dead tree 

Snag-dependent species -- See cavrty nester 

Soft snags --A snag composed pnmanly of softwood m advanced stages of decay and detenoratron, 
partrcularly rn the sapwood porbons 

Softwood -A conventronal term for umber and trees belongmg to the evergreen group, such as 
pme, spruce, and fir 

Soil compaction - A physrcal change rn so11 propertres that results m a decrease m porosrty and an 
Increase m sorl-bulk density and strength 

Soil productivity-The capacrty of a so11 to support the growth of specrfred plants, plant 
commumties, or a sequence of plant communities So11 productivrty may be expressed in terms of 
volume or werght/umt, area/year, percent plant cover, or other measures of bromass accumulatron 

Soil surveys -- The systematrc exammatron, descrrptron, ciassrfrcatron, and mappmg of solIs in an 
area 

Spatial -- Referrmg to the distance, mterval, or area between or wrthm thmgs 

Special-use permit--A permrt, term permit, lease, or easement that allows occupancy or use rrghts 
or prrvrleges on Natronal Forest System lands 

Species -- Orgamsms that successfully reproduce among themselves and cannot reproduce 
successfully wrth other orgamsms 

Stand --A community of trees or other vegetatron suffrcrently untform m cornpositron, consbtutron, 
age, spatial arrangement, or condmon to be drstmguishable from adjacent communmes which form 
a srlvicultural or management entrty 

Standards and Guidelines (S&G’s) -- Prmcrples specdymg condrtrons or levels or envrronmental 
quahty to be achreved 

StewardshIp -- Canng for the land and assocrated resources and passmg healthy ecosystems to 
future generatrons 

Stipulation -A provmon that modrfres standard lease rrghts and IS attached to and made a part of 
the lease 

Structural diversity --Variety m a forest stand that results from layermg or trering of the canopy, an 
Increase m layenng that leads to an Increase m structural drversrty 
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Structural stages -Any of several developmental stages of tree stands described rn terms of tree 
age and the extent of canopy closure they create Although successronal stages may be defmed in 
any ecosystem, structural stages are usually defmed only m coniferous or other forested ecosystems 
in whrch five stages can be seen grass/forb, shrub/seedlmg, saplmg/pole, mature, and old growth 

Substrate-The rock materral varymg m srze from boulders to stlt found m the bottom of nvers and 
streams 

Successional stage (seral stage) - The relatively transrtory communmes that replace one another 
durrng development to potentral natural commumty 

Suspended sediment--The very fme so11 partrcles that remam m suspensron m water for a 
consrderable pertod of trme without contact wrth the stream or river channel bottom 

Sustainability-The abrhty of an ecosystem to maintain ecologrcal processes and functions, 
brologrcal drversrty, and productrvrty over time 

Sustained yield -The amount of renewable resources that can be produced contmuously at a grven 
mtensrty of management 

Tailings -The parts or a part of any Incoherent or fluid materral separated as refuse or separately 
treated as mfenor m qualrty or value The sand, gravel, and cobbles that pass through the slurces rn 
hydrauhc mmmg were formerly desrgnated as tailmgs, but of late they have been called mmmg 
debns or srmply debns 

Talus -The loose accumulatron of fragmented rock material on slopes, especially at the base of a 
Cliff 

Tentatively suitable timber land - Forest land that IS producmg or IS capable of producmg crops of 
mdustnal wood and (a) has not been withdrawn by Congress, the Secretary of Agnculture, or the 
Chref of the Forest Service, (b) exrstmg technology and knowledge IS avarIable to ensure timber 
productron wrthout rrreversrble damage to ~011s producbvrty or watershed condmons, (c) exrstmg 
technology and knowledge, as reflected m current research and experrence provides reasonable 
assurance that It IS possrble to restock adequately wrthm 5 years after fmal harvest, and (d) adequate 
mformatron IS available to project responses to umber management actrvrtres 

Terrestrial ecosystems - Plant communrties that are not dependent on a perpetual source of water 
to grow 

Terrestrial fauna - Pertammg to antmals living on the ground 

Thinning --The practrce of removmg some of the trees m a stand so that the remammg trees will 
grow faster due to reduced competrtron for nutrients, water, and sunhght Thmnmg may also be 
done to change the charactenstrcs of a stand for wildlife or other purposes Precommercral thmnmg 
IS removmg trees that are too small to make a merchantable product and commercial thinning IS 
removmg trees that have reached suffrcrent srze to be manufactured mto a product -- both types of 
thmnmg Improve tree spacmg and promote more raprd growth 

Threatened and Endangered Species -An endangered specres IS one whrch IS m danger of 
extinctron throughout all or a srgnifrcant portron of its range A threatened specres IS one whrch 1s 
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likely to become an endangered specres wither the foreseeable future throughout all or a srgmfrcant 
portron of its range 

Three-step shelterwood -An even-aged srlvrcultural system that provrdes a source of seed and/or 
protectron for regeneratron The old crop (shelterwood) IS removed m three successrve shelterwood 
cuttings usually termed preparatron, seed, and overstory removal cuts, 

Threshold --The pomt or level of actrvrty beyond whrch an undesrrable set of responses begms to 
take place wrthrn a given resource system 

Tiering -- Covering general matters rn broad environmental impact statements with subsequent, 
narrow statements, or envrronmental analyses mcorporating by reference the general dacussrons and 
concentratmg solely on the issues specrfrc to the statement prepared 

Till - Glacral draft consrstmg of an assorted mrxture of clay, sand, gravel, and boulders 

Timber base--The lands wither the Forest capable, avariable, and surtable for timber productron 

Timber classification - Forested land IS classrfred under each of the land management alternatives 
accordmg to how It relates to the management of the trmber resource The followmg are defmmons 
of timber classrfrcatrons 

Nonforested -- Land that has never supported forests and land formerly forested where use for 
umber productron IS precluded by development or other uses 
Forested - Land at least IO-percent stocked (based on crown cover) by forest trees of any srze, 
or formerly havmg had such tree cover and not currently developed for nonforest use 
Suitable -- Land to be managed for timber productron on a regulated basrs 
Unsuitable - Forest land wrthdrawn from umber use by statute or admmrstratrve regulation 
(for example, wrlderness) or rdentrfred as inappropriate for umber productron m the Forest 
plannmg process 

Timber-stand improvement (TSI) -The elrmmatron or suppression of the less desrrable vegetatron 
m favor of the more desrrable tree growth It mcludes thinning, cleanmg, weedmg, and release 
cuttmgs. 

Timber type-A classrfrcatron of forest land based upon the species formmg a pluralrty (50 percent 
or more of the basal area) of hve-tree stocking 

Timing limitation (seasonal restriction) -- Prohrbrts surface use during specrfred trme periods to 
protect rdentrfred resource values The strpulation does not apply to the operatron and mamtenance 
of producbon facrhtres unless the fmdmgs analysrs demonstrates the contmued need for such 
mmgatron and that less strmgent, prolect-specrflc mmgatlon measures would be msufflaent 

Tractor logging --Any loggmg method that uses a tractor as the motrve power for transporbng logs 
from the stumps to a colledmg pomt, whether by draggmg or carrymg logs 

Travel management -- Provrdmg for safe, envrronmentally responsrble, and customer-responsrve 
movement of vehicles and people to and through publrc lands 

Two-step shelterwood --An even-aged srlvrcultural system that provrdes a source of seed and/or 
protection for regeneratron The old crop (shelterwood) IS removed m two successrve sheltenvood 
cutbngs, usually termed seed and overstory removal cuts 

Type conversion --The convers!on of the dommant vegetation rn an area from one specres to 
another 
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Tuff - A fragmented rock consrstmg of the smaller kinds of volcanic parbcles 

Turbid-Water that 1s unclear or murky because of strrred up sedrment 

Unacceptable Modification -- A scenery management term for descnbmg visual Impacts that 
contrast excessrvely m form, Ime, color, or texture 

Understory -That portron of a plant commumty growing underneath the taller plants on the site 

Uneven-aged management --The apphcatron of a combmatron of acbons needed to srmultaneously 
maintam contmuous hrgh-forest cover, recurnng regeneration of desirable specres, and orderly 
growth and development of trees through a range of diameter or age classes to provrde a sustained 
yield of forest products Cutbng is usually regulated by specrfying the number or proporbon of trees 
of parbcular srzes to retam withm each area, thereby mamtammg a planned dntribution of size 
classes Cuttmg methods that develop and marntam uneven-aged stands are smgle-tree and group 
selectron. (36 CFR 219 3) 

Unroaded area -The remaming portion of a roadiess area that was studred and evaluated in the 
Forest Plan, where the charactenstrcs of the natural forest have not been altered by human activities 
such as road constructron and timber harvest 

Unsuitable land - Forest land withdrawn from bmber utrlrratron by statute or admmntratrve 
regulatron, or rdentrfred as not appropriate for trmber productron, I e , irreversrble so11 loss and 
nonreforestable wrthm 5 years 

Variety Class -- Determmed by classrfymg drfferent degrees of variety m a landscape A 
determmatron IS made on a landscape’s importance based on scenrc qualify. Those landscapes wrth 
the most drversrty have the greatest potential for scenrc value In order of importance the classes are 

Class A-Those areas that have outstandrng or unusual landforms, vegetatron, water features, 
or rock formatrons 

Class 6 -Areas that have a variety of features but tend to be common and are not outstandmg 

Class C-Areas where features have httle change m Irne, form, color, or texture 

Vertical Diversity - The drversrty rn an area that results from the complexrty of the above-ground 
structure of the vegetatron, the most trers of vegetation or the more drverse the specres makeup, or 
both, the higher the degree of verbcal divers@ 

Viable population - A populatron of plants or anrmals large enough and drstnbuted rn such a way 
as to ensure therr contmued existence, desprte all the hazards to survrval such as Illness, predators, 
old age, etc throughout rts exrstmg range wrthm the plannrng area 

Visual Absorption Capability (VAC) -- The relative abrlrty of a landscape to accept management 
actrvrtres wrthout affectmg r&s visual character The capabilrty to absorb vrsual change A predrcbon 
of how drffrcult It wrll be for a landscape to meet recommended SCOs 
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Waiver (mining) - Permanent exemptron from a lease sbpulatron 

Watershed -An area of land with a charactenstrc dramage network that contributes surface or 
ground water to the flow at that pornt, a drarnage basrn or a major subdrvrsion of a dramage basrn 

Water yield --The measured output of surface water, usually measured in acre-feet 

Wetlands -- Lands where saturatron wrth water IS the pnmary factor determmmg the nature of so11 
development and the kmds of plant and ammal commumtres Iwcng under or on 1% surface Wetlands 
generally Include swamps, marshes, bogs, wet meadows, river overflows, mud flats, and natural 
ponds 

Wild and Scenic Rovers - Rovers or secbons of nvers desrgnated by Congressronal actions under the 
1968 Weld and Scenic Rovers Act, as weld, scenic, or recreational by an act of the legrslature of the 
state or states through whrch they flow They are free-flowmg streams free of tmpoundments wrth 
varymg degrees of accessrbrhty and shorelme development with outstandmgly remarkable scenic, 
recreatron, geologrc, frsh and wildlrfe, hrstonc, heritage, or other srmrlar values, to be preserved for 
the benefit of present and future generations. Wild and scenic nvers may be classrfred and 
admmrstered under one or more of the following categones 

Wild river: Rovers or sections of nvers that are free of Impoundments wrth watersheds stall 
largely pnmrtrve and shorelrnes largely undeveloped, but accessrble m places by roads 

Scenic river. Rovers or sectrons of nvers that are free of rmpoundments. wrth watersheds stall 
largely undeveloped, but accessrble rn places by roads, 

Recreational river: Rovers or sectrons of nvers that are readrly accessrble by road or rarlroad, 
that may have some development along therr shorelmes, and that may have undergone some 
Impoundment or dIversron In the past 

Wildcat well -A well drilled m unproven terntory 

Wilderness --All lands Included rn the Nabonal Wrlderness Preservatron System by publrc law, 
generally defmed as undeveloped federal land retammg its pnmeval character and Influence wrthout 
permanent Improvements or human habItatron 

Wildfire--Any wrldland fire not desrgnated and managed as a prescribed fire wrthm an approved 
prescnptron All wildfires WIII be given an appropriate suppressron action 

Wildlife tree -A tree at least 10 Inches DBH and 18 feet tall that serves as a source of shelter or 
food for any grven wrldlrfe species, mcludmg damaged love trees 

Windthrow --The act of trees berng uprooted by the wmd 

Winter range --An area used by deer and elk durmg the wmter months, usually at lower elevatron 
and/or south and west exposures 

Withdrawal--An acbon whrch restricts the use of pubhc land and segregates the land from the 
operation of some or all of the publrc land and mineral laws Withdrawals are also used to transfer 
jursdrctron of management of publrc lands to other federal agenoes. 
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APPENDIX N 
Rio Grande Forest’s Response to 

DEIS Public Comments 

SUMMARY OF COMMENTS AND RESPONDENTS 

The DEIS was released and mailed to the publrc on December 7, 1995 The Forest mailed 
over 800 copres of the Summary, Plan and/or EIS to the Publrc We really wanted to get all 
the public comments possrble so the comment period was extended from the normal 90 
days to 120 days to allow the public plenty of time to comment even with the holidays. 

Dunng this comment penod the Forest received over 5,200 comments from 1,187 different 
respondents These comments came from 24 different states, wrth the predominant 
responses from ColoradoKable N-l) 

Table N -2 Comments by Revision Toprc 

Nonspecific 1,948 

II 

8lologlcal Dlverslty 1,027 

Wtlderness/Undevelorxd Areas/Swoal Inter&Areas 323 II 

Timber Mgmthltabhy 

Recreation/Travel Manaoement 

1,148 

1.212 II 

011 and Gas Leasmg r 57 
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Number of Letters from Within Colorado by City 

fit\l # nfldterc 
Alamosa . , , . . . . . . . . , . . , . . . . 71 
Antonito 43 
Arvada . ... . ’ . . : 2 
Aurora . 4 
Bayfreld 1 
Blanca 
Boulder . . ’ t 

. . 1 
51 

Brighton . . . . . : . 1 
Buena Vista . . . 1 
Capulin . 3 
Carbondale ’ ’ . ’ : . 1 
Center 
Central City ’ 

19 
1 . . 1 ’ 1 . 1 

Colorado Springs . . . : : . 9 
ConeJos . . 1 
Conifer . . 2 
Creede 29 
Crescent Center ’ . . ’ ’ . . . 1 
Crested Butte . . . . . . 2 
Crestone . 91 
DelNorte.. . ‘.“lOO 
Delta . . . . . . ’ : . . 1 
Denver . . . . . . 30 
Drllon . 1 
Durango 20 
ElJebel ..’ .‘. : 1 
Englewood . 5 
Fort Collrns . 3 
Georgetown . . . . . . 1 
Golden . 4 
GrandJunction . . 2 
Greeley 
Highlands Ranch 

1 
. . ’ . 2 

Hooper . . 2 
Howard . . . 2 

flfy #nfI&tPr~ 
La Jara . . . . . 85 
Lafayette 1 
Lakewood . . . . 3 
Larkspur . . . . 1 
Leadvrlle . . 1 
Littleton . 10 
Longmont . t . 1 . . 2 
Louisville . . . . . . . 1 
Manassa . . . . 124 
Manrtou Springs . . . 4 
Moffat . . . . 8 
MonteVrsta..... .:I 60 
Montrose . . . . . . . . 2 
Mosca 
Nederland . ’ : . . ’ . . . ; 
Norwood . 
Pagosa Springs ’ 

1 
1 . ’ . 4 

Palrsade . . . . . . . . 1 
Phippsburg . . . . . . 1 
Pine . . . . 1 
Pueblo . . . 4 
Romeo . . . . . . : ‘88 
Saguache . . . . . . 14 
Salrda . . . . . . 1 
San Luis . . 1 
Sanford . . . . 24 
Saquache . 2 
Silver-ton 1 
South Fork . . . . . . 28 
Steamboat Springs . 1 
Tabernash . . 1 
Thornton . . . 1 
Villa Grove 
Woodland Park 

4 
. . : . 2 
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Organizations Commenting 

Adams State College 
Albuquerque Anesthesra Consult 
Assoc Of Ecosystem Research 
Brg “D” Saws & Cycles 
Brghorn 4x4 Club 
Brodiversrty Assocrates 
Biodrversrty Legal Foundanon 
Blue Mesa Forest Products, Inc 
Blue Rrbbon Coalrtron, Inc 
Board of County Commrssroners 
Boulder Energy Assocrates 
Bristle Cone Pme Co 
Broadacres Ranch 
Carson Forest Watch Cttrzens’ 
CO Dept Of Natural Resources 
CO EnvIronmental Coalrtron 
CO Motorized TraIlrIders Assoc 
CO Off-hwy Vehrcle Coalmon 
CO Outfitters Assoc -s central 
CO SnowmobIle Assoc, lnc 
Colorado SO0 Dirt Brke Orgamz 
Colorado Aggregate Co 
Colorado Assoc Of 4 Wheel Drv 
Colorado Brrd Observatory 
Colorado Drvmon of Wrldlrfe 
Colorado Gnzzly ProJect 
Colorado Off Hrghway Veh Coal 
Colorado State Parks 
Colorado Tomb Industry Assoc 
Colorado Trawl Foundatron 
Colorado Trout Unlrmrted 
Consultrng Frshenes Screntrst 
Contmental Drvrde Trawl Socty 
Creede Jr/sr Hugh School 
Creede TImberwatch 
Crescent Commumcatrons 
CSU -Co Hentage Program 
CSU - Entomology Faculty Assoc 
CSU - Forest Saences 
CU Wrlderness Study Group 
Del Norte Chamber of Commerce 
Duke Cny Lumber Company 
Flymg X Cattle Company, Inc 
Forest Trust 
Freernon’s Guest Ranch 
Grandvrew Cabms & Rv 
Hayme Ammal Clime 
Hermit Lakes Ret Ass, Inc 
Hugh Country Cmzens’ Allranc 
lntermtn Forest Industry Assc 
La Ganta Llamas 
Lrfenet 
Lumber Co 
Mamtou Foundanon 

Member of Congress 
Mmeral County CornmissIoner 
Mock Realty 
Monte Vrsta Eye Care Center 
Mountam Valley Lumber 
Napa Auto Parts 
Outward Bound 
People for the West 
Pleasant Loggmg & Mrllmg Inc 
Publrc Service Company of Co 
Rancho Del Oso Pardo, Inc 
Resource Management Assocrates 
Rrdrng Vacatrons 
RIO Grande Cty Commrssioners 
Rocky Mtn OrI& Gas Assoc 
Romeo’s Lrttle Market 
Saguache County Commrssroner 
San Francrsco Creek Ranch 
San Juan Cmzens Alllance 
San Lurs Valley Cattlemen’s 
San LUIS Valley Trout Unlmtd 
Schmrttel Packmg & Outfrttmg 
Shenkel Investments, Inc 
Srerra Club - Mt Sopris Group 
Srerra Club - Rcky Mtn &Werner 
Srerra Club-rachel Carson Grp 
Smapu 
SLV Rural Electnc Cooperatrve 
Southern Utah Wrlderness Allra 
State Rep For District 60 
Sthm Rockres Ecosystem Pro@ 
Stone Forest Industries 
Stone Valley Lumber 
The Colorado Mtn Club 
The Nature Conservancy 
U 5 Dept Of the Interror 
Umted States Dept Of Ag 
Umv Of CO, Boulder 
Umv Of Utah Research Fellow 
University of Colorado 
Vista Travel 
Wilderness Defenders of Flc 
Wrlderness Ranch 
Yale Umversrty Grad Student 
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CROSS REFERENCE - PUBLIC RESPONSES TO FOREST 
RESPONSES 

The following IS an alphabetlcal hst of all respondents With each name is the 
response code Thus code is the Forest’s response to comments There were 
almost 1,400 separate and unique responses to comments. The next section of 
this appendix IS the responses, which are In numencal order 

NO NAME 
19 2,19 5,99,20 5 

NO NAME CO OUTFlTrERS 
ASSOC &CENTRAL 
19 1 

COMMISSIONERS RIO GRANDE Cl-Y 
COMMISSIONERS 
17224.1807.2021.205.207.3107, 
3 2 35, 7 26, 99, 13.30, 17 89, 19 2 

ABBOUD RIGGLE, GERALD DON CO 
OFF-HWY VEHICLE COALITION 
21 221,21 258 

21 166.21 167,21 168.21 169,21 170, 
21 171,21 172,21 173,21 174.21 175, 
21 176,21 177.21 178.21 179.21 18, 
21 180.21 181,21 182,21 183,21 184, 
21 185,21 186,21 187,21 188,21 189, 
21 190,21 191,21 192,21 193,21 194, 
21 195,21 196.21 197.21 198.21 199, 
21 200,21 201.21 202.21 203,21 204, 
21 205.21 206.21 207.21 208.21 209. 
21 210; 21 211; 21 212; 21 213; 21 214, 
2139.2158.31017.31024.31157, 
3220.3259,3310,338,339.3410, 
348,3812,391,413,430,517,61. 
612~623~63~68~722~775~816~825, 
84.87,88.941,99.21.221,2136 

ABBOUD, JERRY COLORADO OFF HIGHWAY 
VEH COAL 
19 1 

AMEZCUA. JUAN MOUNTAIN VALLEY 
ADAMS, JOHN LUMBER 
191,99 20 5 

ADAMS, DOUG AMMON CONDIE, NEIL 
14 2,99 99 

ADAMS. PAUL W INTERMTN. FOREST ANDERSON, CARLTON 
INDUSTRY ASSC 99 
6 21. 7 1. 8 1, 9 14, 9 14 1, 9 16, 9 18, 9 2 8, 
9 29.9 36,9 37,9 38,9 389,9 39,9 40,gg ANDERSON, ROBERT CHARLENE 

99 
ADWARDS, LARRY 
99 

ALDRICH, DANIEL L 
19 1,19 10,19 2,20 1.21 04 

ALEXANDER, ELDRED (MICKEY) 
1921 

ALEXANDER, KELSEY M 
INTERMTN FOREST INDUSTRY ASSC 
1 127, 1 2. 1 58. 1 62, 1 63, 1.64, 1 65, 1 66, 
1 67, 1 68, 1 69, 1 70, 1 71. 1 72, 12 1, 
1229, 1742, 1775. 1793, 18 10, 1814, 
1944.1947,2015,2018,2019,2020. 
20 21,20 25.20 26,20 27,20 28,20 7,20 8, 
21 113.21 121.21 147.21 148.21 149. 
21 150121 151; 21 152; 21 153; 21 154; 
21 155.21 156,21 157,21 158,21 160, 
21 161,21 162,21 163,21.164.21 165, 

ALVIDREZ, PETE 
99 

ANDERSON, MARSHA 
99 

ANDERSON, SAM 
99 

ANDERSON, CARLTON 
4 48,99 

ANDERSON, LENORE OUTWARD 
BOUND 
13 14,13 16.13 5, 13 9,17 146,99 

ANDROMIDAS, JORGE L COLORADO 
GRIZZLY PROJECT 
12,12 15,13 14,13 19,13 5,17 97,19 10, 
3103,331.44.71.74.79 
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ANORA, LESLIE 
99 

ARMSTRONG, D 
99 

ATENCIO, JOSEPH 
205 

ARCHER, CHARLES M SLV RURAL 
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE 
99 

ARCHULETA, CECIL 
192,205,207,3235,325,63 

ARCHULETA, ANTHONY 
20 5 

ARCHULETA, ANTONIO 
17158,205 

ARCHULETA, MATTHEW 
205 

ARCHULETA, VANGIE 
99 

ARCHULETA, FABIAN 
99 

ARCHULETA, KEMMARD 
99 

ARCHULETA, PHIL 
99 

ARCHULETA, NELA 
99 

ARCHULETA, JON 
99 

ARCHULETA, TEDDY 
99 

ARDEN, CHRISTINE 
12,1324,135,1426,2119,331,720,99 

ARELtANO, DOMINGO 
205.32 20 

ARELtANO. WllBERT 
195,205,21 10 

ARMAGAST, BOB JUDY 
21223 

ARMENTA, DEBRA 
99 

ARMSTRONG, DAVID 
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO 
1.10,17,18,19,104,141,161,45,710, 
7107,7110,7111,7112,7113,7114, 
7115,721,764,99 

ARMSTRONG, MITCH 
99 

ATENCIO, BEN 
205 

ATENCIO, KEITH 
205 

ATENCIO, KEVIN 
192.195.205.517 

ATENCIO, PETE 
99 

ATENCIO, MYRA 
99 

ATOREY, IDADORA 
99 

AULLANO, GILBERT 
20 5 

BAGWELL, TIM 
99 

BAGWELL, ANTHONY 
99 

BAGWELL, ROBERTA 
99 

BAGWELL, SCOTT 
99 

BAGWELL, LYNDA 
99 

BAGWELL, DOUGLAS 
191,192,2185,421,448,99 

BAGWELL, TOM 
19 I, 19.2, 21.58,21.93,4 21.448.4 51 

BAGWELL, BARBARA 
99 

BAHE, MARK 
99 

BAKER, EDWIN 
99 

BAKER, BEVERLY TONY 
12,1215,1314,1319,1324,135,151, 
1765.1797,192,2119,221,3103,331, 
44.46.71,716,720,726,74,78,99 
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BAKER, RICHARD BECHAVER, EDWARD 
21 24 99 

BAKER, DR WILLIAM L 
1 166,l 168,l 39, 140,ll 34,21 13,22 3, 
71,7106,7117,7119,7121,7122,7123, 
7125.7126,7128.714,715,72,99 

BECHAVER, MARK 
99 

BANDERAS, MANUEL 
20 5 

BECK, MICHAEL R 
99 

BANE, DEBRA 
1730 

BEGEUY, M 
192.195,205 

BEIL, LAURA E 
1 1.1 2, 13 5,19 1.3 10 2,3 3 I,7 1,7 20, 
7 26 BARAN, NATHAN WILDERNESS 

DEFENDERS OF FLC 
135 

BARKMANN, PETER E 
1324.17168 

BAROZ, ROY 
99 

BAROZ, GEORGINA 
99 

BAROZ, LORRAINE 
99 

BAROZ, ANGELA 
99 

BAROZ, MAlTHEW 
99 

BAROZ, JOSH 
99 

BARTELL, KELLY RENE BERMAN, JEFFREY 
1926.2128.325.331.99 9 6, 9 7, 99 

BARTON, AMY BERTIN, PAMELA L 
19 1.99 99 

BARY, RAYMOND BIGIL, LORENZO 
99 99 

BATES, J N JULIE 
99 

BIRD, ROBERT, TERI ASHLEY 
17 142,17 196. 19 1.19 16.19 2,19 32, 
196.205.99 

BEAR, BARBARA 
13,128,1314,1319,1324.1765.192, 
21 19,3.103,331,44,71,726 

BIRTCHER, NORMAND BLUE MESA FOREST 
PRODUCTS. INC 
1791.2012.202.205.3235.334.342 

BEARDENN. PAUL 
99 BISHOP, SUE 

BEAUDEAN. CINDY 
99 

1 2.12 56.17 67,19 1.21 233,21 31,4 6, 
8 2,99 

BLACK, CRAIG 
BECHAVER, SHEILA 10 2.17 140,17 141,19 1.19 2,19 26, 
99 1945,19.5,33.1,391,99 

BELDEN, WALT 
192,195,2120,2125.3,391 

12,1314.1324,13.5,1765,192,332, 
44.71 

BENSON, ART 
448 

BENSON, ARTHUR C 
21 58,4 52,99 

BENTON. PETRONEEIA BOB 
192,3103,423,99 

BERDE, JOANIE CARSON FOREST WATCH 
CITlZEtiS 
12,121,1214,1223,1233,1250.1311, 
17 1.17 94,19 19,21 13,21 14,21 15, 
2116,2117,221,3275,42,716,798. 
81,82,83,91,92,93,94 
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BLAUNER, ROBERT 
99 

BtAUNER, PAMELA 
99 

BLEA, HONOR10 
20 5 

BOCK, JANE H 
UNIV OF CO, BOULDER 
1 41,99 

BOLIN, RICK 
1 109. 1 2, 13 14, 13 19, 13 24, 13.37, 13 5. 
151,1736, 1765.1797.1798.192.1926, 
204,2113,2119,21246,221,3108, 
331.41,44,71,74,76 

BOND, ANN H UNITED STATES DEPT OF BURGET, MARK THE NATURE 
AG CONSERVANCY 
192,195,205,99 99 

BONEL. BART BURNEiT BROWN, ROB CHARLA 
99 11,15,121,1324,202,2110,331,99 

BOOTH-DOYLE, P KATE 
LA GARITA LLAMAS 
1 4, 10 2, 12 40, 17 115,17 62, 19 1, 21 10, 
311 1.3218 

BOPPE. ROBERTA 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
192,99 

BRAFALKI, KIFFAW 
99 

BRAYLER. PAULA 
99 

BRAYTON, BARBARA 
124,13.24,151,1765,331,44,46,71, 
74 

BRENNER, LISA 
99 

BRIGHT, DAVID 
99 

BROCKHAUS, BETH 
1 I,1 14,l 5,102,1232.125.131, 
17160,2110,331,46,47,12114,1337 

BROOKS, ANDREW 
19 2,19 5,21 IO,3 9 1 

BROWN, ANN 
192 

BROWN, LARRY N RESOURCE 
MANAGMENT ASSOCIATES 
41,411,423,443 

BRUNO, MARYANNE 
17.160, 18.08, 19 1, 9.6 

BUCHANAN, CAROL 
410,731,99 

BUCHANEN, JAMES R 
99 

BULIN, GARY 
99 

BURGARD, CLINT 
191,48,99 

BUSHNELL, PH D , MARTHA 
1O3,1324,1765,1798,192,31O2,71, 
74 

BUTLER, THOMAS CATHERINE 
11 6 

BUTLER, PAUL 
21 226,21 58,99 

BYARS, PAUL 
21 75,4 40,9 27,9 7.99 

CAHILL, LESLIE 
153,154 

CAIN. KEVIN W 
176;1785,1786,25,2011,2014,2015, 
2016,2019,208,3235,3268 

CANALY, CHRISTINE 
103.1338.2131,331,336,716,99 

CANNON, KENNETH 
1247.17.4. 1746, 175, 19 1, 192, 1925, 
21 32,21.33,21 34,21.35,7 28 

CANTU, LEONARD 
99 

CANTU, EVELYN 
99 

CARDENAS, SOCORRO 
20 5 
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CAREY,HENRYH 
RANCtiODELOSOPARDO,INC 
1261,1310,17109,17235,19.1,31022, 
31023,442 

CARLEO, LOUIS 
99 

CARLISLE, DON 
191.99 

CARLSON,MR MRS WILLIAM CARR,JOHN 
19 2.19 5 99 

CARLTON.DC. "JASPER" 
BlODlVERSlTYLEGALFOUNDATlON 

17220;17236;17237;17238;17 239; 
1724.17240.17241.17242.17.243. 
1724h.1724~.17246.1724~.1724$ 
1728.173,1738,1739,17 51.1758, 
1759.17 6.17 60, 17 62, 17 63, 17.74, 17 9, 
1797~1813~1821~192~19.27~1928~22~ 
23.2O13,2O14,2O15,2Ol6,2Ol7,2O9, 
2108.211003.21 103.21 104.21 105. 
21 106,21 107.21 108.21 109, 21.13, 
2114.2117.21 31.21 39.22.1.23 1, 
3 1012.31013.3 1015,310 16.3.1019, 
3102.3103.3111.31115.31116, 
31117.31121.31139.31140.31141, 
3.2 30, 3 2 32, 3 2 54, 3 2 56, 3 2 57, 3 3 1, 
336,351,3510,358,38.1,3814,413, 
4 22.4 26,429, 44, 449.4 5. 4 58. 4 59, 
46.463.622.64.65.71.7101.713. 
7 Ii.7 16, 7 Ii,7 iS,~i 20;7 24, i 26, i 28. 
7 30.7 34. 7 4,7 5. 7 6, 7 63, 7 65, 7 67.7 8, 
8 22, 8 3.8 6, 9 17, 9 34, 99 

CARLT0N.D C "JASPER" 
8lODlVERSliYLEGALFOUNDATlON 
11.1112.1113.1 114.1115.1 116.1117, 
l118,1119,11~O,1lil,11~,12,i34. 
142.144.145.149.1 50.174.1 87,19. 
1231.1246.1329.17227.17237.1910. 
192.1926.1948.204.205.2106.21217. 
213b,2158,310'2,3il1,~813,~82, 
44.618.62.710.7106.711.712.715. 
716.717,72,720,722,730:7.3j:74~; 
7 9.7 96.9 22.9 7 

CARNUM,DALE 
99 

CAROTHERS,ALAN H 
191.192,2104,74 

CARPENTER,GREG 
192 

CARPENTER,BARBARA VISTATRAVEL 
111.112,127,17132,191,3218,41 

CARPENTER,EDGARL 
1717.1921.1943.2010.21 01.21 10, 
2119.21 59,311 2.321.3 218.3247, 
465,716,726,740,81,9,99 

CARROLL,MACY 
127.17 130.1927.21 77.3235,325, 
391,394,48,99 

CARTER.D D S, R LOUIS 
99 

CASEY.BRYAN 
2124 

CASIAS, MARIA 
205 

CASIAS,GARY 
20 5.3.2 20 

CASIAS, PAUL 
99 

CASY,BRYAN 
99 

CATON,LAVONNE 
2140,99 

CATON,lAVONNE 
12.191.192.2101.99 

CHACON,SAMMEY 
205 

CHACON.ARNOLD 
99 

CHAC0N.R 
99 

CHACON,MIGUEL 
99 

CHACON,RAY 
99 

CHACON,LORl 
99 

CHACON,DERMAS 
99 
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CHACON, FELICIA 
99 

CHAMBERLAIN, RICHARD A PUBLIC 
SERVICE COMPANY OF CO 
21 233,21 254,21 255,21 256 

CHAVEZ, RAYMOND 
192.99 

CHAVEZ, ESTHER 
99 

CHOWLER, JIM 
20 5,21 06 

CHRISTENSEN, DAN KATHERYN 
148,1815,321 

CHRISTENSEN, JOHN, NANCY FAMILY 
127,191,192,1951,99 

CHRISTENSEN, JAY L 
191,321 

CISNEROS, DAVID 
99 

CORDOVA, LUCY 
99 

CISNEROS, D 
99 

CORDOVA, DENNIS 
99 

CIUFFINI, MARY 
1 2, 13 14, 13 19, 13 24, 13 37, 13.5, 17 65, 
192,1926,2114,222,310.3,331,44, 
71.726.87 

CORDOVA, LUCY 
99 

CORDOVA, DENNIS 
99 

CLANCY, RON 
99, 17 68,19.2 

CORDOVA, FRED 
99 

CLARK, DEBRA CORFMAN, BYRON SHIRLEY 
99 19 I,19 21.21 II,3 2 35,3 5 3 

CLARK, SANDI 
99 

CORONADO, JOE 
20 5 

CLARK, CLYDE 
99 

COVELLO, D D S , GENE 
19 1 

CLARKE, HADA S 
17 102,99 

CLAUNCH, BOB L. 
99 

CRAMER, MIKE 
99 

CLAYTON, BRANT CRANDALL, LORI 
99 21 26,99 

CLEVELAND, DAVID CRANDALL, BREIl 
99 19 I,99 

COLLERETTE, BEA BROADACRES RANCH CRODGE, GERALDINE ROMEO’S LITTLE 
192.195.451 MARKET 

12 2.17 68,19 1.20 5 

CONWAY, KEITH 
99 

COOK, ADENA BLUE RIBBON COALITION, 
INC 
12 25,17 II,17 137,17 194,17 229, 
17230,1745,1747,1748.1778,1779, 
18 11.19 1.19 2,21 1004,21 18,21 205, 
21 215,21 216,21 217,21 218.21 219, 
21 220,21 221,21 26,21 39,3 2 26,3 2 35, 
3245.325.413,724.75.77.99 

COOK, ROBERT 
99 

COPELAND, RICHARD 
99 

CORBY, BRENT 
21 244 

CORDOVA, WAYNE 
99 

COWELL, PAT 
99 
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CROSMAN, SHIRL FOREST TRUST 
1 109, 12. 15, 13.14, 13 19. 13.5,21 219. 
31022,311.54,331,726 

CROWTHER. BRIAN 
99 

CROWTHER, NOLA DANA 
99 

CROWTHER, NOLAN 
17 196, 20.5, 19 1, 192, 20 5 

CROWTHER, KARIA 
99 

CROWTHER, CODY 
99 

CROWTHER, MC KENZIE 
99 

CROVVTHER, BRYAN 
99 

CROWTHER, LOREN 
99 

DESSAIN, MARGARET 
99 

DETWEILER. SUSAN 
CULLER, SANDY 12,15,124,1324,2110,3218,325, 
99 331,44,99 

CULLIN, TOM 
99 

CULP, DUTCH 
99 

CUNNINGHAM, KIRK 
1780.202.99 

D’ ANDREA, PATRICIA 
21 07.8 4 

DARE, TOM 
99 

DARNELL, ROBERT L 
13 14,19 I,21 36,3 11 15,3 3 1.4 17,7 16, 
75.76 

DAVID, ABIGAIL 
99 

DAVIES, MD, WILLIAM M JENNIFER P. 
1324.99 

DAVIS, 
32 10 

DAY, MADELINE 
122.17164.41 

DE FORD, CAROLYN 
12 7, 19.2, 7 28. 99 

DE VORE, SUZANNE 
114.12 

DE VORE, SUZANNE 
1319,1324,1328,1337.144,1749,192. 
208,2139,3102,3107.3226,331,44, 
45.710.99 

DECEW, DUNK 
1314.1324,1337,1773.191,192,2O8, 
131.99 

DEDE, MICHAEL 
99 

DELLENDBAUGH, KENNETH 
12,1240,1242.99 

DERNEFF, MICHAEL R 
99 

DIANTONI, CAROL 
99 

DICKEY, OBBIE 
4 48.99 

DIETERICH, HERMAN SUSAN 
1 5,lO 6,12 1.17 35,19 1.21 65.21 66, 
331,447 

DINNRT, KYSER 
99 

DIXON, WILLIAM BARETr 
191,99 

DIXON, PH D, HOBART N ADAMS STATE 
COLLEGE 
1 2,12 68,13 24,17 143.17 65,19 1,19 2, 
3 2 67,4 65,7 5,99 

DOKSON, JOANNA 
99 

DOPIERALA. DANUSH 
99 

DOWBRINK, ANN 
99 
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DOWNS, MEL CO MOTORIZED EDWARDS. RICHARD DUKE CITY LUMBER 
TRAILRIDERS ASSOC COMPANY 
19 1.21 27,99 20 8,21 22,21 23,99 

DOYLE, BRIAN 
99 

DOYLE, LESLIE K 
99 

DOYLE, LESLIE 
99 

DROGSVOLD, BRUCE 
21 34 

DUDA. JOSEPH A STONE FOREST 
INDUSTRIES 
161.1721,1784,1935,20 18.2021, 
20 22.20 5,20.8,21 22, 21 221,23 4, 
31125,31126,31147,31148,3220, 
323,325,3257,32.58,517.71,779, 
812,85,9,914,9141 

DUFF, DONALD T 
11 6 

DUNCAN, MICHAEL 
205,2136,3273,342 

DUNCAN, JACK BEVERLY 
12 11 

DUNN, RICHARD 
99 

DUNN, SUSAN 
99 

DUNN, PEGGY 
99 

DUNN, JOANNE 
99 

DUPONT, GILBERT 
20.5 

DURAN, ROBIN 
99 

DeBOER, MARY ANN 
12,1011,1016,1026, 103, 107, 108, 
1131.1132.1238.1239.1257.1258, 
1259,131,1314,1324, 1331,1332,135, 
17 108, 17 130, 17 148, 17 149, 17 37, 
1765.191.21.10.2131.3218.3272, 
3.31,41,427,431,46,71,75,82 

ECKBERG, MYRON MARY 
1324,136.2110,3276,331,417,75, 
99 

EDWARDS, KRIS SOUTHERN UTAH 
WILDERNESS ALLIA 
13 1.4 10.7 10.7 20,99 

EDWARDS, RICHARD M 
3 1 1,3 2 35,3 3 6,99 

EDWARDS, KElTh SAGUACHE COUNTY 
COMMISSIONER 
19 2,20 4,21 58,3 2 5,4 1 

EGGERT, KIM MAlTHEW 
192 

ELDER, BECKY 
131.21 28.99 

ELLISON, KEN, KATHY FAMILY 
FREEMON’S GUEST RANCH 
135,191,192,3103,331,381 

ENG, SHERYL 
131,191,192,204,41,99 

ENTZ, LEWIS H STATE REP FOR DISTRICT 
60 
192 

ENZA, RICHARD M 
99 

EPPERSON. BOB IONIA 
191.99 

ERB, WILLIAM 
99 

ESPINOSA, MANUEL 
99 

ESPINOZA, LIZ 
99 

ESPINOZA, ESTELLA 
99 

ESPINOZA, 
99 

ESQUIBEL, JOE 
142.17157.205.99 

EVANS, EVAN A BOULDER ENERGY 
ASSOCIATES 
1324,99 

EVERETT, JENNIFER 
1 109,l 2,13 14,13 19, 13 24,13 37,13 5, 
151, 1736, 17.65, 1797, 1798, 192, 1926, 
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204,21 13,21 19,21 246,22.1,3 10 8, FOULL, JACK 
331.41.44.71.74,76 99 

FALL, TIM MOUNTAIN VALLEY LUMBER 
205,325 

FOULL, JUSTIN 
99 

FARMER, DORIS FOULL, BILLY JACK 
99 99 

FARMER, JAMES FOULL, CHRISTOPHER 
99,192 99 

FARRAR, JAME M FOULL, JO ANNE 
191.1922.21 1002.76 99 

FAUCE-ITE. ROCHELLE FRAJER, SERAMIE 
99 99 

FAUCEiTE. TYLER FRANKLIN, EMORY 
99 20 5 

FELDER, JOHN FRAQUEZ, ROBERT 
1324.17163 20 5,99 

FELIX, CANDELARIA FREDELL, DUANE 
20 5 19 6,99 

FELMLEE, ROBERT W 
21 36,99 

FREDELL, PAUL 
192,196 

FENIS, FAYE 
99 

FIGUEROA, ROBERT 
1 109.1 2,13 14. 13 19,13 24, 13 37,13 5, 
151.1736,1765,1797,1798,192,1926, 
204.2113.2119.21246.221.3108, 
331,41,44.71,74,76.99 

FIORINI. BETrY 
99.192 

FIORINI. DON 
99.19 1. 19 2 

FIRTH. MAX 
99,192,19 5 

FITZGERALD, ALAN MARDELLE 
192,195 

FLEMING, JERRY 
77123,1768,197,2139,331,41,99 

FLETCHER, JIM STONE FOREST INDUSTRIES 
20 5,21 37,3 3 6 

FLYNN, JIM 
99 

FLYNN, ESQ , ROGER 
21 151.721.74 

FREEMAN. JERRY 
1124,12~,125.1324,174,176,196, 
21 04,21 1.21 13, 21 219, 21 39, 21 64, 
225,331,423,46,715,740,75,81,85 

FREEMAN, GRANT 
99 

FRENCH, MARILYN J 
99 

FROELICH, ERLEEN 
11 6 

FROINIE, DON 
99 

FULLER, KEVIN 
99 

GAEDE, MARNIE AND MARC 
124.2108.2109.351.712.726.99 

GALLEGOS, EUGENE 
20 5 

GALLEGOS, RICHARD 
99,21 06 

GALLUP, LELLAND L 
99 
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GANGAWARE. MICHELE SIERRA CLUB 
MT SOPRIS GkOUP 

99 

1 2.13 14,13 19,13 24,13 5,17 206,19 2, GILLELAND, JACK 
3103.331,44,46,71,74,78,99 21 82,4 54,99 

GARAN, ROBERT 
20 5 

GARCIA, ANGEL 
20 5 

GARCIA, GILBERT 
20 5,21 26 

GARCIA, PATRICK 
99 

GARCIA, DOLORES 
99 

GARCIA, JUAN 
20 5 

GARDINIO, MARY ANN 
99 

GARNEAU, BARBARA L 
112 

GARRITY. MICHAEL T UNIV OF UTAH 
RESEARCH FELLOW 
191,1949,2015,209,72,99 

GASKILL, GUDY COLORADO TRAIL 
FOUNDATION 
17 128.1801 

GASTOR. GARY 
99,192 

GAZZOLA. TONY 
19 I,19 2,99 

GEE, JR, TOM 
99 

GETZ, MELVIN S RIO GRANDE CTY 
COMMISSIONERS 
99 

GILFILIAN, MAYEBELLE 
~2.1324.17127,3215.3245,321,41 

GILLELAND, CLETUS BARBARA 
1942.99 

GILLElAND, WENDI 
99 

GILLELAND, CLETUS 
99 

GILLElAND, BARBARA 

GILLElAND, MARK 
21 36 

GILLELAND, GRANT 
192,195,99 

GILLIHAN, SCOT COLORADO BIRD 
OBSERVATORY 
7108,7109,723,743 

GILREATH, CHARLOTTE 
1324,331 

G&NESS, JAMES 
192,195,321 

GLEN, DON 
1711,20.4,331,351,99 

GOAD, MARVIN 
20 5 

GOLDSMITH, MR MRS L L 
17 110 

GOMEZ, CHRIS 
99 

GOMM, CURT 
19 1,99 

GONZALES, GRACE STONE FOREST 
INDUSTRIES 
205 

GONZALES, ROBERT 
20 5,99 

GONZALES, JIM 
20 5,21 38,5 17 

GONZALES, FRANCES 
99 

GONZALES, LISA 
99 

GONZALES, GENE 
99 

GOODGE, GERALDINE 
99 

GOODGE, KENTON 
99 

GOODMAN, DR SHDEMA 
99 
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GOODS, JOE 
99 

GYLLING, JOANNA 
99 

GORDON, MCGOWAN. CORBY. XANDA. 
MICHAEL, BRENT bJ WILDERNESS 
STUDY GROUP 
1 2. 1.37, 1 9, 19 1, 19 36, 21.03,21 13, 
21 151,21 48, 22 3, 22 5, 22 6, 7 1,7 11, 
72.720.722.724.740,792.81.812, 
87.99 

GOSNEY, BRETT SAN JUAN CITIZENS 
ALLIANCE 
1 2. 12.15. 12 23, 13 19, 13.24, 13 5, 19 1. 
19 2. 19.26, 20 13, 21.10, 3 10 3, 3.2 18, 
3.245.331.336.411.44.46.71 

GRANADOS, MARY 
99 

GRANT, MARK 
99 

GRAY, SANDRA K. 
99 

GRAY, MITCHELL 
99 

GRIPPS, PAMELA L. 
99 

GROLLA. LANCE 
99 

GUYENON, BRIAN 
99 

GYLLING, KELLY 
192,196 

GYLLING, BETSY 
127,192,21 27 

GYLLING, DAVID 
99 

GYLLING, DWAYNE 
99 

GYLLING, IVAN WALTER 
99 

GYLLING, KATHY 
99 

GYLLING, IVAN 
99 

GYLLING, RACHEL 
99 

GYLLING, BETSY 
99 

GYLLING, JULIE 
99 

GYLLING, DAVE 
99 

GYLLING, ETHAN 
99 

GYLLING, BRANDON 
99 

GYLLING, JOSHUA 
99 

GYLLING, DAVID 
17 178.19 1,192,19 32 

GYLLING, IVAN K 
191.192.99 

GYLLING, TERESA 
99 

GYLLING, SAMI 
99 

GYLLING, NATHAN 
99 

GYLLING, KELLY 
99 

GYLLING, JULIE 
99 

GYLLING, BRIAN 
99 

GYLLING, AIMEE 
99 

GYLLING, S 
19 1.99 

GYLLING, SUSAN 
19 1.99 

GYLLYS, KELLY 
99 

HADDEN, KAREN 
12.109.191 

HADDEN, KAREN 
331 
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HALL, DENIS B HIGH COUNTRY CITIZENS 
ALLIANCE 
i I, I 38, I 88, I 89, 1.90, I 91, 11.28, 
11 29,13 13,13 14,13 15,13 19,13 2, 
1324,146,17170,17233,1750,191, 
192.1936.1940.2015.21 10.21 13. 
2136,2139,224,231,3102,3103, 
3111,31128,31129,31130,3218, 
3230,3256,3269,331,3311,336, 
35.1,381,382,384,385,386,44, 
45,455.71.71O.721.727.7.4.74O.75. 
76,81,85,99 

HALLIGAN, DAVE 
11.12.1244,131,192,726,99 

HANNON, STEVEN 
1215.17119.2108.45.47 

HANNON, STEVEN M 
12,123,15,173,174,175,1233,124, 
1263,1264,132,1324,135.17120, 
17121.17181.17182,17231.17232, 
17233,17234,1782,1805,204,21224, 
222,3102,3103,3107,31112,31122, 
31123,31124,3118,3218,325, 
3260,3261,3262,32.63,331.3.5.1, 
3511,383,384,385,41,413,418, 
4 26, 4 4, 4 48. 4 5, 4 6, 4 62,4 63, 4 64, 
465,466,4162,729,75,796,81,99 

HANSEN, RONALD 
20 5 

HARDANJER, SESSIONE HAYNIE, TERRY NAPA AUTO PARTS 
99 17 81.20 2,20 5.21 06.21 62 

HARMSEN, SCOll 
20 5 

HARRAH, LARRY MADGE 
14 8 

HARRIS, EDDY BARBARA 
99 

HARRIS, BRIAN 
1 2,13 14,13 19, 13 24,13 37,13 5,15 1, 
1736,1765,1797,1798,192,1926,204, 
21 13,21 19,21 246,22 1.3 IO 3,3 10 8, 
331,41,44,71,74,7.6 

HARRISON, DALE MOUNTAIN VALLEY 
LUMBER 
20 5 

HARRISON, RANDY 
204.21 la,21 213 

HASSEY, PHYLLIS A 
99 

HASSINGER, SAMAURA 
99 

HAUGHT, BUTCH PATTY 
127,208,2139,2174,2175,2176,41, 
4 28 

HAUGHT, BUTCH 
4 48,99 

HAUGHT, PATIY 
21 79 

HAVERFIELD. DEB 
1 2,17 139,il 19.21 39,21 63,3 103, 
3252.331.336.716 

HAWKINS, JANINE 
99 

HAWKINS, 
99 

HAWKINS, VERNON 
99 

HAWKINS, SUSIE 
99 

HAYES, RUSSELL E THE COLORADO MTN 
CLUB 
1215.1324.135.1734.1765, 1797,192, 
44.46 

HAYNIE, D V M , E DECKER HAYNIE 
ANIMAL CLINIC 
99 

HEADY, WALTER LANA 
1795,1796.797,99 

HEADY, WALTER LONA 
197.99 

HEADY, J R 
99 

HEERSINK, 0 D, PAUL W 
VISTA EYE CARE CENTER 
127.205,3235 

MONTE 

HEIMSOTH, MARTIN JOY 
99,i7ia5,191,i92,1922,i9.33 

HEIMSOTH, MAiTHEW W 
19 1,99 

HEIMSOTH, MICHAEL N 
19 1.99 
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HEIMSOTH, CHRISTINE M 
19 1.99 

HEINRICH, MARTIN 
131,3103,731,99 

HOFFMEYER. BARRY A 
19.2 

HOFFMEYER. VONNIE A 
99 

HOFFMEYER. JODI S 
99 

HOFFMEYER, FRANCIS 
99 

HELLER, CLIVE 
19 1.19 5,19 17 

HELLER, CLIVE DEL NORTE CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 
17 68. 17 69,20 5.21 258 

HENDERSON, KAREN 
1324.1337.2119.3102.3107.331. 
3.3 7 

HENDERSON, M D , COLLIN 
1324.17127, 19.7,192,224.3107,42, 
7.6, 8 1, 99 

HEREID, DAN 
1.109,1.2,13 14 

HEREID, DAN 
1319,1324,1337,135,151,1736,1765, 
1797,1798,192,1926,204,2113,2119, 
21246~221~31O8~331~4.1~44~71~74~ 
76 

HERNANDEZ, SANTIAGO 
20 5 

HERRERA, EUGENE 
99 

HERRERA, JULIE 
99 

HERTZOG. NATHAN 
12.1215,1324.1765,2119,331,44,99 

HESS, WILLIAM 
20 4.99 

HEYEL, MATTHEW A 
99 

HEYNEMAN, PATRICK 
192 

HICKS, JULIE 
11,131,3103.726 

HINDS, ROBERT 
99 

HINKMAN, JEFF 
99 

HODGES, GARY MARIA GRANDVIEW 
CABINS RV 
17 186.19 1.19 2 

HOFFMEYER. DAN 
99 

HOGAN, TIM 
1 17, 1 18, 1 19, 12, 120. 121, 1 22, 1.23, 
1 24,l 25, 1 26, 1.27. 1 28, 1.29, 1 73, 1 74, 
106, 11 28. 11 29, 11 31, 11 5, 12.10, 12 14, 
12 15, 124, 12 5, 12.52, 12 60, 127, 13.1, 
1319.1320.1324.137.163.17.124, 
17 13. 17 14. 17.8. 19 I. 19 2. 19 22. 20 IO. 
20 11; 2143; 21 4$21 46,2i.47,2i 48, 
21 49,21 50.21 51,21 52,21 53,21 54, 
21 55,21 56,21 57,21 58.22 3,22 7.26 44, 
3107.31136,3115,311.6,32.16, 
3229,3230,3232,3.25,331,358, 
3.81.4.11,412,413,417,423,45,46, 
468.59,62,71,7.1o2.711.711a,713, 
7 15. 7 16, 7 2. 7 21. 7 24, 7.30, 7.33, 7 34, 
735.736,75,812,8~8,85,99 

HOLBROOK. GAIL 
12,13O,li3,1765,1767,191,192, 
20 10,2104,21 13,21 19,21 31,21 57, 
21 59, 3 10 2, 3 2 5, 4 4. 4 6, 7 20, 7 38, 7 4, 
740.76.79.799 

HOLDER, CYN 
99 

HOLLOWAY, ROD 
19 12 

HOOGENDOORN, JIM 
191.192.205.99 

HORINE, JAN 
20 5.21 39 

HORTON, JOE 
99 

HORTON, JIM 
99 

HORTON, BETrE L 
99 

HOSTETrER, HERMAN 
20 5 
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HOTCHKISS, WALTER 
19 1 

HOWARD, DUKE 
12 1 

HOWE-KERR KIERNAN, LARRY, KATHY AND JICOL, SCOTT 
REV JOHN 125,1318,17202,371,5,712,99 
1 1.12.1324,19 1.20 12.21 13.21 221, 
21 246,21 39,21 58,21 89.21 91,3 3 1, 
336,41,456,99 

JODER, GREGORY 
19 1,7 5,99 

HOWELL, WILLIAM 
99 

HOWES, STEVE 
99 

HUBBARD, HEATHER 
1324.99 

HUDAK, ANDREW 
1109.1 14.1 2,1314,1319,1324,1337, 
135.151.1736.1765.1797, 1798,192, 
19 26,204,21 19.21 246,22 1.3 10 8, 
331.41.44.71.74.76 

JACKS, J 6 
1031,202 

JACKSON, LEE 
19 1 

JACKSON, RANDY 11 6, 11 i, 12 1,1246, 17134, 17207, 
20 5,3 2 5 17208,1767,232 

JACKSON, PAUL JOHNSON, DANIEL S 
192,195,63,72 99 

JACOLI, JOHNSTON, MARY 
99 99 

JARAMILLO, M W JOHNSTON, RICHARD 
20 5 99 

JARAMILLO, ANDY JOHNSTON, MARTIN AL 
99 99 

JARAMILLO, D JONES. WILLIAM 
99 15.1261.3103.726.99 

JARAMILLO, MARTHA 
99 

JARVAIS, DONALD 
99 

JARVAIS, BRUCE 
99 

JARVAIS, D KIRK 
99 

JENSEN, JON F 
1109,12,1314,1319,1324,1337,135, 
151.1736.1765.1797.1798.19.2, 1926, 
204, 21 13, 21 19, 21 246, 22 1, 3 10.8, 
331.41.44.71.74.76 

JODER, GREG 
123,1324,1712,1762, 1763,191,192, 
21 13, 21 56.4 1.44.46, 7 1, 7 12, 730, 
75,76 

JOHNS, HARRIET 
99 

JOHNSON, ERIC 
1 2, 12 15, 13 14, 13 24, 13 5, 17.97, 19 1, 
192,1926,321,331,381,44,46,71, 
7 4. 7 5, 99 

JOHNSON, NINA 
124,13 14.13 19,1324,1765,3 103. 
3107,74 

JOHNSON, WILLIAM V 
99 

JOHNSON. LYNNE RIDING VACATIONS 

JONES. MARTIN SAN LUIS VALLEY 
TROUT UNLMTD 
22 3,7 26,99 

JONES. GARY R 
INTERtiTN FOREST INDUSTRY ASSC 
1 2, 1 50, 1 53, 1 54, 1 55,l 56, 1 57, 1 58, 
159,160,1116,1326,1334,1335,1336, 
15 6,17 lo,17 137,17 16,17 195, 1740, 
17.41,1743,1744,1775.1804,1809, 
19 i9,192,20 ii, 20 14,20 15.20 ia. 
20 19, 20 20, 20 21,20 22,20.4,20 5,20 7, 
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208,209,2106,21110,21111,21112, 
21 113,21.114,21 115.21 116.21.117, 
21118.21119.21 120,21121,21 122, 
21123.21 124.21.125.21126.21 127, 
21 128,21.129.21.13,?!1.130,21.131, 
21 132.21 133.21 134.21 135.21.136. 
21 137,21 138.21 139;21 140; 21 141, 
21 142.21 143.21.15.2118.21 19.2126, 
2135.2136.21 57.21 58,23 1.3 12, 
31025.31132.31141.31142.31143. 

JONES.GARYR tNTERMTN FOREST 
INDUsiRYASSC KERNEN,ROBERT MARYELLEN 
161.17136.2011.2015.2019.2021. 99 
20 5;208,2i 06,Zi 10,2i 113.21 144; 
21145.21 18.21 58.21 68.3 12.3 1014, 
3 11 45,3 11 56, 3 2.20, 3 4 9, 6 2, 6 3, 
1112.11 13,11 14.11 15.11 16.11 17, 
1118.1119.1120.1121.11 22, 21221, 
2136.99 

JONES,MARTlN KING,TORl 
17 144,19 1.21 13.74.99 99 

JONES.DAVlD C KING,ROBERT 
99 12.li1.12 5.13 24.2113.21 18.2138, 

331,417,44 

JONES,DAVlD C 
71 

JONES SHAWCROFi,GARY BRETT 
INTERMTN FORESTINDUSTRYASSC 
21 36.2180.99 

JOSEPH.LlNDAMANlTOU FOUNDATION 
12.12 1.13 14, 13 19, 13 20, 13.24.13 31, KING, 8RlTrANY 
17107.331.431.82.99 99 

JUDSON.KATHY ERIK 
121.12'33.13 24.17150.17 151.17152. 
1765,191,192,21258,3102,31135, 
331.41,71,99 

KANE,KEN 
1922.2141 

KANE,JOHNPAiTlSON 
99 

KANIA. ALAN COLORADOTROUT 
UNLIMITED 
124.144.1797.17.98.21226.221.71, 
738.758.811,8134,816,817.818,83 

KAUFMANN,EDD.MARGARETA 

112.116 

KAZECK,LEO 
17154,17155,1921,2101,78 

KEARL, LILLIAN 
99 

KEARNS,MONlCA 
~324~1766~192~3111~331~46~71~75 

KEESEY,JAMESC. 
192.41.99 

KENDALL,VAUGHN 
1324,191,3111,33.1 

KINCAID,CURTlS 
17173 

KING,ERlC MOUNTAINVALLEYLUMBER 
20 5 

KING,TiMOTHY 
99 

KING.8REi-r 
99 

KING,DEBRA 
99 

KING,LAVERNE 
99 

KING,TIM 
99 

KING,DEBRA 
99 

KING,VERNON 
99 

KING,ROBERTM ADELE 
~0%191.192,204,31152,3245,346, 
99 
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KIllREDGE, DOUGLAS LAMB, KATHLEEN 
18 12.3 2 1,3 3 1,3 8 1,99 1320,2139,3103 

KLASS, ALAN LAMB, STEVE 
205 192,2163,3103,311 12,3245,41 

KNIGHT, KEN LAMMERS, BOB 
191,205,21 26.3 11 3,5 17 19 1,1922 

KOLISCH, RICHARD LANG, JUSTEENA 
17228,192 99 

KOLISCH, MIKE 
192,205 

KOPPE, ROBERT H 
1730.1768.191 

KOPPENHAVER, STACIE 
99 

KRAMER, STEVE 
1 109, 12, 13 14, 13.19, 13 24, 1337, 13 5, 
151.1736,1765,1797. 1798.192.1926. 
204,2113,21.19,21246.221,3108, 
331,41,44,71,74.76 

KREUlZER, ESQ , DAVID 
125,1324,196,3267,41,44,75 

KROEGER, FRED V 
20 13, 3 2.35, 3.2 5, 6 3 

KUPS, DON 
99 

IABATO, TED 
99 

LACY, LYNN 
1220,198,99 

LADD. SCOTT R 
1248.1324,1763,2013,202,2178, 
2179,233,3230,41,411,46,759,99 

LAKISH, MATIE BELLE 
1.2, 10 3, 10 9, 12 1, 12 5, 12 54, 13 14, 
13 19,13 20, 13 24, 13 27,13 28.13 37, 
1338,13 5,17 105, 17 188,17 193,19 26, 
202.205.2110.221.31021.3.103, 
331,342,346,391,395,99 

LAMB, WALT 
19 6,99,12 7, 17 99, 19 29,21 36,3 2 35, 
7 28 

LAMB, DENNIS R 
13 14.1324.13 5,19 1,19 10,202,21 10, 
21 13.21 226,21 227,21 228,21 229, 
21 48.22 3,3 2 18,3 2 45,3 2 56,3 3 1, 
3.36,351,3510,411,413,446,45,46, 
71.719.72.735,81,8134,87 

LAWSON, KEITH CREEDE JR/SR HIGH 
SCHOOL 
192,195 

LAWSON, CARL D 
17 69, 19 2, 20 5, 21.40 

LEHAUREZ, TERESA M 
99 

LEHEW, MAX 
99 

LESTER, MALINA 
99 

LESTER, WHAYLAN 
99 

LESTER, FREEMAN 
20 8,4 48,99 

LILLPOP, JAMES T SAN LUIS VALLEY 
CAilLEMEN’S 
99 

LILYA, JIM 
99 

LINCOLN, PAUL 
99 

LINDLEY, CRAIG 
1324.1337 

LIVINGSTON, THOMAS 0 
107.127,191.205.3235.756.99 

LOBATO, MAllHEW 
99 

LONGMIRE, OLETA 
99 

LOPEZ, CARLOS 
191.192.99 

LOPEZ, JAMES 
20 5 
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LOPEZ, ROY 
99 

LYONS, CRAIG 
99 

LOPEZ, PALITO 
99 

LOPEZ, 
99 

LOPEZ, JEANIE 
99 

LOPEZ, KIMBERLY 
99 

LOPEZ, JOHNNIE 
99 

LOPEZ, ROSE 
99 

LOPEZ, JOHN 
99 

LOPEZ, JONATHON JUDITH 
17 68, 17 69. 20 5, 21 06,21 214,21 221, 
2138,517,63 

LOWLIER. ERNEST 
99 

LUCAS, JR, ROBERT L 
99 

LUCERO, ERNEST 
191, 192.19.5.3.24.41.99 

LUCERO, FRANZ 
19 1, 19.2,99 

LucERo, BRENDA 
99,21 24 

LUCERO, PAUL 
99.191.195.391.99 

LUCERO, CATHY 
99 

LUCERO, ADAM M 
99 

LULZHAMMER. PHILLIP 
99 

LYNCH, DENNIS L CSU FORESTSCIENCES 
21 233.21 36,6 21,7 I,8 1,9 IO,9 12, 
9 13.9 14.9 15,9 16,9 17,9 8.9 9 

MADRIT, TERRY 
99 

MAEZ, MELISSA 
99 

MALBERG. MARY ANNE 
1 2.11 8.12 1.13 24,17 65, 19 1, 19 26, 
21 10 

MALBERG, MARY ANNE 
226.3103,3.108,331,336,44,71, 
726.74 

MALINSKI. ELLEN 
13 24.19 1,19 2 

MANRING, LOLITA 
10 2.104, 10 6, 17 131. 17 188, 17 205, 
19 1.2106.27 10,3 2 18.4 1.99 

MARKS, FRANK 
192.99.192,205,325,726 

MARKUS. CONRAD H 
19 1.99 

MARKUS. WILLIAM J 
19 1.99 

MARKUSSEN, BERNARD D 
191.71 

MARQUEZ. STACEY 
99 

MARSHALL, DAVID 
99 

MARTAYN, JUDE 
99 

MARTIN, JOHN COLORADO STATE PARKS 
17 117,17 160, 17 161,19 1 

MARTIN, DWIGHT 
20 8 

MARTIN, RICHARD 
99 

MARTIN, BILL YALE UNIVERSllY GRAD 
STUDENT 
12.1314,1337,135,1765,192,2119, 
3102.331.71 

MARTIN WRIGHT, ADELIA 
311.99 
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MARTINE, JOE T 
99 

MARTINEZ, J FAUSTIN 
99 

MARTINEZ, BRENDA 
20 5 

MARTINEZ, ROBIN 
20 5,21 26 

MARTINEZ, CYNTHIA 
20 5,21 39 

MARTINEZ, DOMING 
99 

MARTINEZ, IRENE 
99 

MARTINEZ, BERNADEllE 
99 

MARTINEZ, DONNIE 
99 

MARTINEZ, RANDY 
99 

MARTINEZ, CINDY 
99 

MARTINEZ, ORLANDO 
99 

MARTINEZ, PAUL 
99 

MARTINEZ. THERESA 
99 

MARTINEZ, BEN 
99 

MARTINEZ, HERMAN 
99 

MARTINEZ, ELVA S 
99 

MARTINEZ, WALTER 
99 

MARTINEZ, DAN L 
99 

MARTINEZ, RALPH 
99 

MARTINEZ, R 
99 

MARTINEZ, PALEMON A 
99 

MARTINEZ, JR, BEN 
17 147,99 

MARX, BERNICE 
20 5,21 39 

MASCARENAS, SAM 
99 

MASCARENAS JR, JOSE 
20 5 

MATHIAS, SCOTI 
20 5 

MAURO, JERRY 
99 

MAYE, KEVEN W 
99 

MAYE, SHANNA 
99 

MAYEN, KURT 
99 

MAZZETH, ENRIC 
99 

MC ATEE, LARRY 
17190,205,2106,517 

MC CABE, JIM 
20.5 

MC CARRAN. HELEN 
99 

MC CARROLL, ROBERT C 
99 

MC CARROLL, ROD LEANA 
99 

MC CARROLL, HELEN 
99 

MC CARROLL, ROBERT 
99 

MC CARROLL, DONNA 
99 

MC CARROLL, STEVE 
99 

MC CARTY, MIKE 
99 
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MC CLINTOCK III, W CARTER 
1324.1337.191.205.3218.3.226, 
3245.331.726.99 

MC CONNELL SIMMONS, VIRIGINIA 

162 

MC CONNNEL, ADELINE 
13 14, 13 24,3 3 1,7 5,99 

MC DANIEL, RITCHIE ERICA 
20 5,21.24, 99 

MC DONALD, MERLE A COLORADO TRAIL 
FOUNDATION 
17 128, 18.02 

MC GEE, LARRY 
208 MITCHELL GRAY, KEVIN (ET AL), SANDRA 

ADAM 
MEDINA, ERIC 
99 

1324,1337,1769,2O5,2O6,2O7,2O8, 
31127.444.460.49.63.99 

MEDINA, SANDY 
99 

MEDINA, HERMAN 
99 

MEDINA, JOHNATHON 
99 

MONTGOMERY, DAVID 5 
12, 175, 108, 13 14, 13.19, 13.2, 13 24, 
13 5,15 5,16 5,17 131,17 135,17 166, 
17 167,17 179, 17 21,17 36, 19 1, 19 28, 
19 44,19 45,21 go,21 91,21 92, 21 93, 
21 94, 21 95,22 3, 3 10.15, 3 10 2,3.10 3, 
331~423~449~46~5.2O~7.1~715~72~ 
7 5,99 

MEDINA, ASHLEY MONTOY, MAlTHEW 
99 19 2,20 5,99 

MEDINA, MICHEAL 
99 

MOON. JOANNE 
CRESCiNT COMMUNICATIONS 
17.183, 17 30, 99 

MEDINA, PHILLIP 
99 MOORE, JOHN R 

99 
MEDINE, PHILL 
1768.205.99 

MEHLBERG, ADAM COLORADO 
ASSOC OF 4 WHEEL DRV 
17184.1731.191.2140.492 

MOORE, GREGORY 
99 

MORALES, ALFRED MOUNTAIN VALLEY 
LUMBER 

MERRY, PAUL BERNICE 
191.3102.331.44 

20 5 

MORIARTY, PAUL 

MERTEN, TONY 
1 1. 1 2. 10.2, 10 6. 13 5, 17 66, 19 12, 19 2, 
2118,2139,223,227,3102,3107.41, 
71.726.7.31.79 

12. 13 14,13 19.13 24, 13 37, 13 5, 15 1, 
1736,1765,1797.1798,192.1926,2O4, 
2113.2119.21246.221.3103.3108, 
331.41.44.71.74.76 

MEYER, STEVE 
111.1769,205,3235 

MORRIS. SHANON 
99 

MORRISSEY, MARIE 
MICHAIAH, D 
99 

1 1. 1 12, 1 122, 12. 134, 1.35, 1 36, 137, 
1 38, 15, 1 55, 16, 10 6, 11 35, 11 8, 12 15, 
12 32, 13 14, 13 19, 13 2, 13.24, 13 5, 15 2, 

MICK, RAY L HERMIT LAKES REC ASS, 
INC 
17 191.21 100,99 

MILLER, ERIC 
17226.331.423.99 

MILLER, JASON 
191.192.205.99 

MILLHOUSE, BIRT NORA 
127.1921.194.195.2120 

MILNER, MARY 
99 

MITCHELL, LARRY 
192.195.32.5 
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17 125,17 126.17 159,17203,17 204, 
1772.192,2119,2173.221,223,224, 
22.5,231,3111,325,331,41,417, 
418.44.46.461.468.47.615.62.71. 
710;716,7i8,7i9,7iO,~22,?26,‘72?, 
7 28, 7 30.7 39,7 47, 7 5, 7 52.7 53, 7 54, 
7 55, 7 57, 7 58, 7 59, 7 6, 7 60, 7 61, 7 62, 
822,84.85,86,88,89,9,914,919, 
9 20,9 21,9 22,9 48,99 

MORTENSEN, GAYLON 
127 

MORTENSEN, DORIS MAE 
21 36 

MORTENSEN, LOREN G 
21 36 

MOSELEY, CLAIRE M ROCKY MTN OIL 
GAS ASSOC 

1 109.1 2,13 14, 13 19, 13 24, 1337,13 5, 
151.1736, 1765.1797, 1798,192,1926, 
20 4,21 13,21 19,21 246,22 1.3 10 8, 
331,41,44,71,74,76 

1014.1016.1020.1021.1022.1023, McGHEE, J JR LYDIA 
10.24, 10 25, 10 6, 1016 99 

MOULTON, MARIANNE STHRN ROCKIES 
ECOSYSTEM PROJCT 
112,119.12,192,193,194,132,1324, 
13 33, 13 4,13 5,17 189,19 2,21 26,7 1, 
710.711.72.728.740.811.812.813, 
8 2, 8 22, 8 6, 8 7 

MUELLER, ELEANOR JOHN 
12.1324,135,2131,31012,3102, 
331,41.71,712,716.730,99 

MULLINS, GERALD ‘MOON” 
17 145 

McTAGUE, JOHN PAUL INTERMTN 
FOREST INDUSTRY ASSC 
1 142, 1 143,l 144,l 60, 20 128,20 18, 
21 146,3 11 53,6 IO, 7 127,99 

MUNIZ, CHARLOnE NAVARES. JOSEPH J 
99 99 

MURPHY, TERRENCE NAVARES, GABRIEL 
13 14, 13 24,13 37 99 

MURPHY, TERRENCE NAVAUS, MARIA 
191,331 99 

MYERS, LETTIE ANDRfW NAVAUS, GENGRANNA 
21 29 99 

MYERS, STEVEN NAVO, KIRK W COLORADO DIVISION OF 
191,192 WILDLIFE 

MYERS, DOROTHY 
99 

1 2.1 32,l 33,21 1001,21 67,21 68,21 69, 
21 70,21 71.21 72,22 I,22 4.22 5. 
31137.311.38.3.117.3118.3119, 
3.2.40, 3.2.74. 4 11,4.14,4 15,4.16,4.67, 
510,512,5.15,7100,711,714.717.72, 
7 20, 7 21, 7.22, 7 26. 7 4, 7 40. 7 41, 7 42. 
743.744.745.746.747.748.749.750. 

MYERS, EDWINA L 
99 

MYERS, DAN 
99 

McANDREWS, JERI 
99 

MCCLELLAN. ROSALIND STHRN ROCKIES 

McGAHAN, KELLY 

McGREER. DALE J INTERMTN FOREST 
INDUSTRY ASSC 
811.813.8131.8132.8133.8134 
8 13’5, S~i3 6, 8 i3 7. 8 i3 8,~8-i3 9, 8 i8, 
82,85 

MclNNIS, SCOTF MEMBER OF CONGRESS 
20 5,21 18,6 3,99 

NEAL, DEBRA L 
99 
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NEAL, JOHN 
99 

NOWLIN. AMBER 
99 

NEELY, BRAXTON 
11 1,112,11 2 1.21 06 

NEILSON, RON 
99 

NEUHAUS, DENNIS 
99 

NEUMANN, DIANE 
124,331,41,7.5 

NEUMANN, CLAUDE 
13 24, 13 5, 19 1, 19.2 

NEWLIN, JAMES 
1324.1771.3102.331.44.75.99 

NEWMAN, MICHAEL 
99 

NEWMAN, ROBERTA 
99 

NEWMYER. GEORGE R 
1921 

NICHOLS, EARLE B 
1921 

NICHOLS, DAOUG 
99 

NICKERSON, D SAM 
102.127.19.22.31127.3235.3245. 
7 6.99 

NIELSEN. ED ANNE FLYING X CATTLE 
COMPANY, INC 
99 

NITA, MAX 
99 

NIXDORF, TAMARA 
99 

NOE, RICHARD 
99 

NOFFSKER, JOHN 
21 76.21 81,4 48, 99 

NORTON, MAT 
19 2,21 24,99, 13 24,21 62,21 87,21 88, 
391,394,99 

NORTON, DALLAS 
99 

0 CONA. CONDRE 
20 5 

0’ BRIEN, CHRISTOPHER 
99 

OFF, KEVIN 
99 

OFF, GORDON 
41 

OLIVER, DAVID MELODIE 
131.1312,1324,2139.3103,41,426, 
772.726,75,99 

OLIVER, ED 
20 8,4 48,99 

OLIVER, MANUEL 
99 

OLSON, JAMES G. 
99 

ORMSBY, CATHERINE 
331 

ORMSBY, RICHARD 
21 19.331.46 

OSBORN, NONA 
99 

OTTESON. JAMES 
1265,191.1941,199 

OTTO, STEPHEN 
191.99 

PACHECO, KRISTAE 
192 

PACHECO, YVONNE 
99 

PADILIA, UBALDO 
195,205 

PAGE, KIT 
17 116.19 1, 19 22,19 8 

PAGUE, CHRISTOPHER A csu - co 
HERITAGE PROGRAM 
1 83. 1 84, 1 85, 1 86, 1 87, 10 10, 17 61, 
21 233,21 234,21 26,7 103,7 104,7 21. 
7 31,7 57,7 88,8 5.99 

PAINE, JIM 
99 
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PAINE, NATALIE PEPPER, KELLY 
99 99 

PARKS, JOSEPH 
99 

PEREZ, JOSE 
20 5 

PAULSON, ROBERT 
99 

PETERSON, RONALD 
99 

PEARSON, MARK SIERRA CLUB - RCKY 
MTN WEMIN 
1 2,12 I,12 13,12 20,12 39,12 5,12 9, 
1324,1337,3103,3108,331,71,72, 
7 24,7 9,99 

PETERSON, MAllHEW 
99 

PETERSON, LISA 
99 

PECKUMIN, D L 
20 5 

PECKUMN, DOIL 
1930.1931 

PECKUMN, FAYE 
20 5,12 7.99 

PECKUMN, RALPH D 
20 1.21 22,5 17 

PECKUMN, HOPE 
201,21 22,517 

PECKUMN. RALPH D BIG “D” SAWS 
CYCLES 
205,517 

PEDERSEN, P PILAR 
12,1324,135,1717,1765,1797,192, 
3103,331,44,71,74 

PENA, ROSS 
20 5 

STONE FOREST INDUSTRIES 

PENA, FRANK 
20 5 

PENA, THOMAS 
99 

PENN, DOVIE 5 
1935,205.3235,63 

PENN, MICHAEL M 
127,1753,1754,2011,202,205,21 10, 
21 204,21 205.5 17,5 99,99 

PENN, SR , KENNETH J 
19.5, 20.5.3.2.35, 3 2.5, 7 1 

PENNER, DARCY MOUNTAIN VALLEY 
LUMBER 
20 5 

PEPPER, JEANEN 
99 

PICKELNER, SHEA 
1324.331.75.99 

PLEASANT, CORINNE PLEASANT LOGGING 
MILLING INC 
311 

PLEASANT, RON PLEASANT LOGGING 
MILLING INC 
31 1,325 

POAGE, RAYMOND ELIZABETH 
127,208.325,41,426,428,466 

POJAR, JOE 
17 162,21 60 

POLLET, CARL CINDY 
99 

POOL, DONNY 
99 

PORTON, WILLIAM 
99 

POUNDS, KYLE 
12,1324,191,1918,196,331,43,71, 
99 

POUNDS, KYLE WILDERNESS DEFENDERS 
OF FLC 
99 

POVILITIS. TONY LIFENEl 
11,113,'2O1O,2O5,213O,31O3,3215, 
3 2 5,7 29 

POWELL, MITCHELL 
20 5 

POWELL, JAKE SALLY 
15,124,1337,1765,196,2O2,331,71, 
7.16 

PRENDERGAST, TONY 
99 
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PRENTICE, DEAN REYNOLDS, PHIL 
195.99 99 

RICHMOND, PATRICIA JOY 
116,103,1212,124,1801.205,21 10, 
21 13.21 42, 3 2 18, 3 2 5, 3 2 56. 3 3.1, 
3510.41.726.99 

RIGGENBACH, JAMES 
127.191.1922.99 

RIGGLE, DON COLORADO 500 DIRT BIKE 
ORGANIZ 
17 198.17 199,19 17,20 1,99 

PREWITT, LAVELLE SAN FRANCISCO 
CREEK RANCH 
1 11,3 2 35,7 2 

PRILLWITZ. JEFF 
99 

PULLEN, DOROTHY 
12 11.2136 

QUADRADO, JUDITH 
99 

QUEZADA, MARIA 
99 

QUINTANA, MANUAL 
20 5 

QUINTANA, PETE STONE VALLEY 
LUMBER 
20 5 

RADFORD, CLAUDE 
99 

RAGER, PAULA J 
11 6,ll 7 

RAYER, BILL 
99 

REID, JUSTIN 
17 165,1803,21 89,99 

RELER, BUFF 
99 

RENDORF, SUSAN 
99 

RENGER, PH D , M D , HARTMUT 
ALBUQUERQUE ANESTHESIA CONSULT 
1730.1928.99 

RENHAULT, RON 
191,192,99 

RENNER. JACOB 
205,21 38.5 17 

RESENDIL, MAX 
20 5, 21 26 

RETUTA, JANE 
99 

REYNOLDS, WILLIAM 
99 

RIGGLE, DON 
191,1920,1923.1237,17122,17160, 
191.1923,1937 

RIVERA, GARY 
20 5 

ROBERTSON, MARCY 
12 7,13 30,17 69, 19 1,21 01,99 

ROBIN, LOU ANN 
99 

ROBINSON, ROBERT H 
12.121.2119.3102.44.99 

ROBINSON, MICHAEL SINAPU 
1111,12iO2,169,192,2O8,2139,221, 
223.224.225.413.44.445.45.46. 
620,719;721;724;81 

ROBOTHAM, DOUGLAS M 
NATURAL RESOURCES 
8 23,8 26 

CO DEPT OF 

RODER, KURT 
99 

RODRIGUEZ, MICHAEL 
99 

RODRIGUEZ, NATHAN 
99 

RODRIGUEZ, DEMETRIO 
20 5 

RODRIGUEZ PASTOR, SUE 
1 1.131,12 1.13 I,17 133.17 15,17 16, 
211O.2119,321.325,331,41,72O, 
7 26 

RODVOLD, TROY 
99 

RODVOLD, PATI-Y 
99 
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ROGERS, KENNETH NATALIE 
99 

ROGERS, KENNETH 
1241.1924 

ROGERS, BOB 
99 

ROGERS, TONI 
99 

ROGERS, KENNETH W 
99 

ROMERO, MITCHELL 
99 

ROMERO, GABRIEL 
99 

RONO, MARVIN 
20 5,3 2 3 

ROSA JR, CALVIN 
99 

ROSCAN, EDWARD0 
205 

ROSE, JUDIE 
99 

ROSENBERG, ROBIN N 
99 

ROUNDS, KINDRA 
99 

ROUNDS, DONNIE 
19 1.19 2 

ROUSE, SHARON MOCK REALP( 
103.106,121,1324,135,167,1767, 
192.205,224,331,420,46,71,726 

ROWLEY, JO ANNE 
13 14,13 19,19 1.19 26,21 19,3 103,99 

ROXTON, ERIC 
99 

RUDIN, DAVID 
124,2106,331 

RUE, TODD 
99 

RUE, BRIAN 
1254.205.21 06 

RUE, ANDREA 
20 5,21 36 

RUFF, DALE 
99 

RUMILL, LARRY 
99 

RUSS, WAYNE 
99 

RUSSELL, KADYE 
99 

RYKAUM. KELLY J 
99 

SALAZAR, PAUL 
1768 

SALAZAR, JEROME 
99 

SAIAZAR, FILIMO 
99 

SAIAZAR, TONY 
99 

SAtAZAR, BERTRUDE 
99 

SALAZAR, BRYAN 
99 

SALAZAR, TOM 
99 

SAUMAN, RANDY 
12.1324.1765.331 

SAME, VINCENT 
99 

SAMORA, DAVID 
205,311 4 

SAMPSON, JACK 
19 1 

SANCHEZ, JIMMY LUMBER CO 
205.3220.325.517 

SANCHEZ, ERIC 
205 

SANCHEZ, STEVE 
205 

SANCHEZ, CAROL 
99 
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SANDERS, ROBERT L 
17 192. 17 193, 19 1. 19 12, 19.2, 1926, 
20 13,20 14.21 57,21 92,3 10 3,3 2 1,4 6, 
4.8, 6.2 

SANDIDGO, ROGER H 
99 

SANDOVAL. C 
205 

SANDOVAL, DAVID 
1768,205 

SANDOVAL, GEORGE 
192,195,205 

SANDOVAL, CANDICE 
99 

SANDOVAL. JOHN 
99 

SANDOVAL, TED 
99 

SANDSLOM, MARIANNE 
99 

SANDSTROM-SMITH, PEARLE 
1240 

SANDSTROM-SMITH, PEARLE 
20 2,21 39,3 3 I,99 

SAUNDERS, JIM 
99 

SCAR, DICK JAN 
99 

SCHEFIELD, JOHN 
191,192,99 

SCHEIBE, DON 
99 

SCHMITTEL, VERNA SCHMliTEL PACKING 
OUTFITrING 
116,17114,205,2162 

SCHOFIELD, MARK 
19 1 

SCHOFIELD, RANDY PEOPLE FOR THE WEST 
11 1,112,2136,99 

SCOT, ROBERT 
99 

SEASTEDT, TIM ASSOC OF ECOSYSTEM 
RESEARCH 
141.11 10,119,2010,205,21 101, 
21 102, 21 13.3 11 13,3.11 14,32.53, 
331,346.3813,429,43,45,46,616, 
62 

SEATON, MARK 
12.1319.1320,1324, 1327, 1328, 1337, 
191.192.208.21225.3102.3107, 
3226.3267.331.44.45 

SELESTY, S 
99 

SELLERS, VAN0 
20 5 

SHAW, REX 
191.99 

SHAWCROFT, CHARLIE 
99 

SHAWCROFT. JANNA 
99 

SHAWCROFT. JAMES L 
99 

SHAWCROFT, BRETT 
21 36,21 83,21 84.4 48,4 5,99 

SHAWCROFT, JOHN 
21 74,4 48,99 

SHAWCROFT. BRETT SAN LUIS VALLEY 
CATTLEMEN? 
1 123, 1.58, 1 77, 1 78, 1 79, 1 80, 1 81, 
182,1125,1126,1127,127,145,157. 
158.159.171722.171757.1722. 
17222.1723.191.192,2O22,2O8,2119, 
21 216.21 230.21 231.21 232.21 26.22 1. 
223,2i4,22i,226,i31.413.416;420; 
4 27. 4.32,4 33, 4 34, 4 35, 4 36. 4 37,4 38, 
44.442.45.451.453.454.455.457. 
47,617,69,7102,718.719,769.780. 
781.782.783.784.8l.823.825.87. 
8 8. 9 4, 99 

SHELDRAKE, WAYNE 
12, 17 57, 21 06, 21 10, 21 39, 21 61. 21 62, 
2163,2164,331,44.99 

SHENKEL, JEFFREY L SHENKEL 
INVESTMENTS, INC 
17187.1927.21 10.3103.3218.3245, 
331.344.381.41.99 

SHEPHERD, DENNIS 
19 1.19 2.99 
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SHEPPERD, REX M CREEDE 
TIMBERWATCH 
1134,12,19,17225,1790,191,202, 
20 8,21 10.21 18,21 19,21 257,21 89, 
3102.3103.31129.3252.331.381, 
3 8 7.7.4 

SHOOK, JEFF 
99 

SHORT, DR JOHN A 
12,1253,1324,192,331,336,46,81, 
99 

SLOKAR. ELIZABETH 

SIERRA, LUIS 
17156,205,99,191,192,99 

1 109.1~2, 13 14.13 19,13 24,13 37,13 5, 
151,1736,1765,1797,1798,192,1926, 
204,21 19,21 246.22 1.3 108,33 1.4 1, 
44.71.74,76 

SMITH. JACOB 
SIERRA, EUGENE 112,1250,1251,143,1453,171,1710, 
20 5 17 113. 17 114.17 12. 17 175.17 176. 

17 177: 17 2, li~Oi,i7~2ii,i7 2ijji7 28, 
173.177.1798.1927.1938.1939.1940. 
209,47,720,75,76.78,813,83,86, 
12,1324.1337,135,1730,1736,1765, 
192.21 151,21226,21246,3108,331, 

SIGALA, HECTOR 
20 5 

SIL, LARRY 
99 

SIMPSON, GARY 
131,1324,191,192,41,99 

SIMS, KAREN CHARLIE 
116,117 

SINDER, PAUL 
102.113,114,191,2112,3103,711,99 

SINGLETON, DON 
19 1 

SISNEROS, JOSEPH 
21 36 

SISNEROS, TONY STONE FOREST 
INDUSTRIES 
20 5 

SISNEROS, GEORGE 
20 5 

SISNEROS, VERA 
20 5 

SKALAEB, SHARON 
12.126.17160.191.192.3102.3103, 
33’1 

SKLNIK, SHARON 
103.109.1338.726 

SKOGLEND, MARY I 
99 

SLATER, CHARLES CSU -ENTOMOLOGY 
FACULTY ASSOC 
21 26 

SLINGERLAND, GLENN 
99 

SLOAN, DOUG 
99 

336,44,728,740 

SMITH, C W BESSIE 
191,192,1922,96 

SMITH, RYAN 
192 

SMITH, DEBORAH KAY 
19.2, 21 1000, 3 9 1 

SMITH, STEPHEN 
192,196 

SMITH, FRANK CAROL 
20 5,20 8,99 

SMITH, RAY 
192.195.205 

SMITH, TAMERA 
19.2, 19.5, 99 

SMITH, STEWART 
19 2, 19.5, 99 

SMITH, CURTIS 
99 

SMITH, JAMES 
99 

SMITH, RACHAEL 
99 

SMITH, ED 
99 
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SMITH, DANIEL SOWARDS, PAUL 
99 127, 41.99 

SMITH, JEFF SOWARDS, AVALINE 
99 41 

SMITH, STEWART SOWARDS. KELLY 
99 99 

SMITH, KEITH SOWARDS, JEFF 
191.192.205.99 99 

SMITH, JOHN 
191.192.205.99 

SMITH, ROCKY CO ENVIRONMENTAL 
COALITION 
1 100.1 101,l 102.1 103,l 104,l 130, 
1 131, 1 2, 1 20, 1 22, 1 95, 1 97, 1 98, 1 99, 
10 10.10 11,lO 12, IO 13,lO 14,lO 15, 
10 16, 10 17, 10 18, IO 5, 11.28, 12 1, 12 15, 
1217,1218,1222,1228,131,1314, 
1319,1320,1322, 1323.135.147, 166, 
17100,1717,17170,17171,17172, 
17 180, 1720, I7 21, I7 24. 17.25, 17 26, 
17 51, 17 52, 17 60, 17 64, 17.65, I7 87, 
1788.1806.1813.1819. 191. 19.2. 1936. 

7.25; 7 26; 7.28; 7 29; 7 34. 7 4; 7 43; 7 5. 
758.7.8.79.790.791.8134.8135. 
814.815.818.82.822.85.87.89.94. 
9 41,9 42,9 50,99 

SMITH, JEAN C ARTHUR W STHRN 
ROCKIES ECOSYSTEM PROJCT 
1 2,12 15,12 49, 12 58,13 14, 13 2, 13 20. 
13 24,13 37,13 5,17 100,17 106,17 170, 
1727,1765,191,1926,1936,202, 
21 233,21 251,21 253,3 10 15, 3 10 2, 
3103.3108.31133.331.358.425. 
426.44.46.62.71.712.717.720.75. 
8 13 4.8.13 9, 8 i. 8 5. 8 6.8 7. in, 99 

SMITH, TEMPLE L 
99 

SORENSON, ERIC B COLORADO TIMER 
INDUSTRY ASSOC 
1.139, 17 91, 17.92,20 14, 20 8, 21 18, 
21 19, 21 205,21 26, 21 58, 3 2 73, 9 14 

SOWARDS, ESTHER 
99 

SPANNAGEL, GERALDINE CARY BRISTLE 
CONE PINE CO 
192.205.99 

SPARKS, DAVID 
17 68,20 5 

SPEZIA, JOHN 
12,1319,1324,135,1765,331,336, 
41.44,75 

STABOLEPSPI, C PA., GREG 
13,1233,1239,124,17160,17200, 
17 201,19 1,19 17,21 02,21 03,21 04, 
21 05,21 10,3 2 1,3 2 3,7 24,7 27 

STACY, DARRIN 
20 5.21 39,99 

STACY, EVERETT 
99 

STACY, DENNIS 
99 

STALDOR, RICHARD 
21 39,3 10 2,3 10 26,99 

STAMATIC, JR, PAUL 
99 

STANFIELD, DUERR, KESSLER, LEILA, 
DONALD, JEFF BIODIVERSITY 
ASSOCIATES 
1 105, 1 106,l 107, 1 108,l 2,lO 19. 10 6, 
107.1130.1214.124.1320.1324.144. 
15 10.16 6,17 5, 17 65,21 13,21 151, 
21 19,21 210,21 245,21 247,21 248, 
21249.21250.221.31015.3256.331. 
388.424.44;64,;l.715;716,;17, 
72O~721~73O~74O~8I~85.918~942~ 
9 43,99 

STANLEY, PAUL 
41 
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STAUDER, JACK SYLVESTER, THOMAS W COLORADO 
131,138,192,3103,331,336,41, AGGREGATE CO 
712.99 20 5,21 26,99 

STEFFENS, BILL TAFOYA, LEON STONE FOREST INDUSTRIES 
13.30, 3 2 35 20 5 

STEFFENS, BRUCE TAFOYA, DANIEL 
4 48,99,21 85,21 86 20 5 

STERN, JEFF 
12.103.109.1132.118.121.1215. 
125,1266,1267,1319, 1324.1332, 
I3 37, I3 5. I7 100.17 101.17 130. I7 189. 
I7 37; 19 I; 19 2, 19 46,2D5.21 Ii, 21 36, 
21 40,21.57,21 93,21 96,21 97,21 98, 
21 99,32.18,3.3.1,3.36,3.9.1.,423,426, 
44.454,46.71.711,7122,720,74,75, 
79,812,82,86,9,99 

STEWART, ROBERT F. U S DEPT OF THE TARDONA, NANCY 
INTERIOR 99 
99 

STILL, DOUGLAS 
99 

STILL, DOUGLAS TAYLOR, BRUCE 
191,192 19 1.99 

STRNAD, FRAN 
IO 2,13 30, 19 2.19 5,20 5,21 29,3 2 5, 
331,49,727,99 

STUBBS, THOMAS M 
99 

STUTSON, CAROLINE 
1324 

SUGO, JOSE 
20 5 

SULLIVAN, HARVEY JAN 
127,208,3.25,41,426,428,466 

SUTHERLAN, CHRISTINA 
99 

SUTHERLAN, STEVE 
99 

SWANSON, JOHN 
I2 1,21 28,14 4 

SWANSON, JOHN R 
II,12.2,144,192,2128,221,7,B,8, 

SWINEHART, DAVID 
1.1. 12 45, 13 14.21 18.3 IO 2,3 245, 
3 2 5,99 

TAFOYA, MANUEL 
1768.205.3220.99 

TALBOT. EDWARD G SIERRA 
CLUB-RACHEL CARSON GRP 
121,13.24,331,720,99 

TARDONA, ROBERT 
99 

TAYLOR, JENNIE 
12.121.1314.1319.1765.1926.2114, 
3103.331.44.74 

TAYLOR, SR , JOSE 
99 

TEEM, LEROY LORI 
99 

THOMAS, SHAWN 
99 

THOMAS, KRISTIE 
99 

THOMPSON, JAMES W 
17 188,19 I 

THOMPSON OEN, DONALD R JAN 
1324,17168,2106,331,46,99 

TIBBITS, SHAWN 
17 174,99 

TIBBITS, MIKE EVELYN 
99 

TINGLE, SKEET WILDERNESS RANCH 
17112.21.21 

TIPPETT, J D 
192.195.99 
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TORREZ., TIM MOUNTAIN VALLEY 
LUMBER 
205 

TRUJILLO, CHRIS 
205,517 

TRUJILLO, JERRY 
195,205 

TRUJILLO. GILBERT 
20 5,99 

TRUJILLO. STEVE 
20 5,3 2 20 

TRYON, DOUG 
17205,191 

TUCKER, TOM 
99 

TUTEN, WILLIAM LINDA 
I7 118, 19.2, I9 5, 21 20 

P/US, PH D , HAROLD CONSULTING 
FISHERIES SCIENTIST 
I 15,22.3, 7 16,7 30, 7.32, 8 1, 8.12, 8 5 

VALASQUEZ, HERMAN 
20.5 

VALDEZ, DEMETRIO 
99 

VALDEZ, SAM 
99 

VALDEZ, VICTOR 
99 

VALDEZ, SANDRA 
99 

VALEZ. RAY 
99 

VALVERDE, RUDY 
99 

VAN PEPPER, MR MRS 
99 

VANCE, CHERYL 
99 

VANCE, BRIAN 
191,192,205,99 

VANTREESE, CHARLIE 
191,192,205,99 

VASQUEZ, JULIE 
99 

VASQUEZ, SANDRA 
99 

VASQUEZ, MARIA 
99 

VAYAS. LOUIS L 
99 

VELASQUEZ, JESS 
20 5 

VELASQUEZ, STEPHEN 
192,205,63 

VELASQUEZ, DEBBIE 
20 5.3 2 20 

VERBECK, GAYLE R 
191.76 

VETA, JOSE 
20 5 

VIALPANDO, R 
99 

VICKERS. DIANE 
99 

VICKERS. JAMES 
99 

VICKERY, ANNE 
1 110, I 2, I 99, IO 10 I, IO 3,12 26, I3 17, 
73 24,13.25, I7 175, 17 197, 17 219, I7 30, 
17 36, I7 57, I7 60.17 88,20 14.20 15, 
20 4,20 8,20 9,21 151.21 19,21 226, 
21 246,21 260,21 39,21 58,3 10 15, 
33I2,38IO.389,4I3,424,439,44, 
713.81.815.821,9,944,945,946,99 

VIGIL, JOE 
192,205 

VIGIL, GARY 
99 

VIGIL, CHRIS 
99 

VIGIL, JASON 
99 

VIGIL, VELEENA 
99 

VIGIL, MARIA DARLENE 
99 
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VIGIL, JESSE 
99 

VIGIL, RUBY 
99 

VIGIL, FRANCIS0 E 
99 

VILLALOBOS, OSCAR 
7.0 5 

VILIALOBOS, NICOLAS 
205 

VONDED, MITCHELL 
99 

W , BRYAN 
99 

WADE, JOHN M 
1314,1319,1324,1765,192,331,71, 
99 

WALL, GARY DORETHA 
10 3,21 07,99 

WALTERS, THOMAS M 
99 

WATKINS, KAY 0 
17 129.21 11,21 39,7 26,99 

WATSON, KIRK 
1337.17160.1729.1767.191 

WEAVER, RICHARD 
99 

WEAVER, RICHARD, KENNY, SIDNEY, SAM, C 
99 

WEHLING, CAROL 
131,l324,1926,2O4,3245,331,48, 
99 

WEINER. PH D COPELAND. JAY L REBA 
INTERMiN FORES? INDUSiRY ASSC 
17103,17104,1777.2012,2015,20.19, 
20 23,20 24,20 5,20 8.20 9,21 10.99 

WEIS, JOYCE 
99 

WEIS, JR, PAUL 
1 14,13 12 

WEIS, JR, PAUL 
1314,1324,135,137,331,426,75,79 

WELCH, JACK CO SNOWMOBILE ASSOC , 
INC 
21 221 

WHEELER, WARREN S 
99 

WHEELER, MARIE 
99 

WHITE, TIMOTHY P 
99 

WHITLEY, JAMES D CINDY A 
192,195,201,3.107,3235,3811 

WHITNEY, RHODA 
1324 

WHITNEY, TIM 
99 

WHITNEY, JANA 
99 

WIDGER, SHANE 
20 5. 3.3 1.3 3 6 

WIGHAM, CHAD 
17 162 

WILKINS, CHARLES 
192,195,2127,99 

WILLIAMS, DENNIS 
12,15,1215,124,125,1715,1736, 
1765,331,44,46,74.75,99 

WILLIAMS, 
99 

WILLIAMS, MARGERET 
99 

WILSON, KATHY BIGHORN 4X4 CLUB 
99 

WILSON, PAT 
99 

WINTERS, TOMMY 
20 5,3 2 20 

WINTERS, LORI 
99 

WINTZ. ROD MINERAL COUNTY 
COMtvilSSlONER 
17188,192,205,21 10.21 63,3 102, 
311 12,3245,331,381,382,421, 
7 26,7 27,99 
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WINlZ, KIM M 
19.6, 21 39, 3 10.3,3 2 60,3 3.1 

WINTZ, ED 
17138, 17188, 19 1, 192,32.1,391,41, 
46 

WISEMAN. SUSAN 
1 1.17 111.19 1,7 2 

WOLF, JAMES R CONTINENTAL DIVIDE 
TRAIL SOCN 
13.5.164.1732.1733.1770.1801 

WOODMAN, DAVID 
99 

WOODS, MARK 
1 2,13 14,13 19,1324,13 37, 13 5,15 1, 
1736. 1765, 1797, 1798, 19.2, 1926,204, 
2113.2119.21246.221.310.3.3108, 
3.31.41.44.71.74.76 

WOODWARD, JEFFREY 
99 

WOODWARD. MELANIE 
99 

WRIGHT, AIAN 
99 

YANISHEVSKY, PH D. ROSALIND M 

109,l 124,l 130.1 165,l 168,l 171, 
1 172, 1.173, 1 95. 21 13, 21.253, 3.8 8, 
7 106, 7 119, 7 122, 7 125, 7.128, 7 129, 
7132.7133.7134.714.716.717.722. 
743.744.759.99 

YARBROUGH, DAVID 
99 

ZAMORA, EUGENE 
20 5 

ZWEIBEL, ELLEN 
1324 
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THE FOREST’S RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 

1. Ecological Resources 

1.1 The following are general statements made in letters. Mamtain natural, undisturbed 
forests. Promote biodlversity Protect bmdlversaty Protect all native species. 
Restore landscape connectmns. Reintroduce natural process Restore ecologic 
health. I want less use of the Forest. Develop a plan to protect all the elements of 
divers@! (genetic, speaes. communmes. and ecosystems) The Greater San Juan 
Ecosystem at present IS not healthy Natural processes, such as fire regumes and 
population dynamics, should be emphasized Gave what little we know about 
biodiverslty and how to preserve it, the highest and best use of the resource is to 
preserve as many optmns for the future as possible. Designate more Wdderness to 
protect biodiversity. Turn the RGNF mto a Preserve. The Greater San Juan Ecosystem 
should be turned into a Bmlognl (Saphere) Preserve w&h the future determined 
generally by biologists who are free of industrml and pohtical pressures. 

The mtentmn of each Alternative was to provide for s&tamable ecosystems See DEIS 
pages 2-17 to 18 for a quick summaty of the key attrIbutes used to make this 
determmatmn The Blodlvenlty Assessment and the concIus~ons presented I” Chapter 
Three of the DEIS form the basis for our determmatlon We b&eve that the proposed 
actlvltles, Implemented with the Draft Plan’s Standards and Guldelmes, WIII provide for 
sustamable ecosystems on the RGNF 

1.2 The following are general statements about old growth that were provided in letters. 
Preserve old-growth forests. l’m concerned about the amount of old growth, 
retammg high quality old growth, and the distnbution of old growth an the Forest. I 
would like to see an old-growth Management-area Prescriptmn. I would like to see 
an old growth inventory usmg the Mehl(1992) descnptions. I don’t like the use of 
Late-Successional Forests in place of Mehl’s descriptions of old growth and it seems 
to overstate the amount of old growth. I’m concerned whether adequate old growth 
exists for old-growth dependent species, I’m concerned about connectivity of old 
growth across the landscape (bath existmg and recruitment) A map showmg this 
connectivity or lack thereof would be helpful. Standard three (Draft Plan page 111-6) 
IS inadequate. There IS very httle true old growth left. The criteria for old growth 
should consider structural diversity, ground cover, solIs, and other relevant factors. 
The Mehl critena are madequate 

The DEIS explamed that the Forest does not have an mventory of old growth by the Mehl 
(1992) descriptmns We sttll need to rely on our assessment of late-successtonal forests as 
an approxmatlon of old growth until an mventoly usmg the Mehl descrlptlons can be 
completed for the Forest We still feel that because of the large amount of late- 
s~c~es~~~nal forests on the RGNF, we are not puttmg old growth or speues dependent on 
late-successional forests at risk We analyzed the risk to species dependent on late- 
successional forests m the DEIS (pages 3-113 to 132) We also revealed the abundance of 
late-successional forest relative to our Fragmentation and Connectlvlty dlscusslon (DEIS 
pages 3-101 to 112) 

However, we are revlsmg the Draft Plan’s Standard and Guldelmes to reflect the concerns 
mentloned above We WIII stnve to gather better old growth mventones over the life of 
the Plan and eventually refme the amount retamed/recru!ted on the Forest We plan to 
produce better maps I” the Fmal EIS which WIII show the distrlbutlon of late-successional 
forests 

We explamed the problems with an old-growth Management-area PrescrIptIon m the DEIS 
(page 3-137) and do not feel a prescrlptton would be productive The quality issue of old 
growth IS problemattc Quahty IS heavily value-laden by humans We b&eve that “higher 
quallty” old growth IS a value~udgement dependmg on the mdlvldual’s perspective Some 
people view this as more or less structural elements (e g , down woody material) to favor a 
particular species of wtldllfe Others view rt as large trees and high canopy coverage 
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wtthout a” mordmate concern for an age cntenon Quahty and brolog& slgmfmnce are 
dependent upon the ecological characterltilcs that make a stand old for the site and for 
the tree species However, we WIII mcorporate Into the Fmal Plan’s Standard and 
Guldelmes some quahtatw cnterta based on Mehl’s descnptlons 

The RegIonal Forester, m a 2410 letter dated September 28, 1992, declared the Mehl 
(1992) descnptlons as the characteratlcs beheved to represent old-growth condmons m 
the Rocky Mountatn Region These are the descrlptlons we are wng when we refer to 
“old growth u 

1.3 Forest Service management should set an example and have an influence on adjacent 
private land management. 

Although the Forest Serv~e has no authority on pnvate lands, we stwe to demonstrate 
good stewardshIp of the land and thereby set a good example for others 

1.4 Do not allow livestock grazing or mining on the Forest 

Livestock grazng and mmes are vahd, authorrzed moltlple uses of the Forest 

15 I want more land protection than is provided m Alternative D. This Alternative does 
not suffioently protect biodlversity. This Alternative advocates human use above 
those of other species. 

We belwe that all the Alternatw?s prowde sustamable ecosystems bee DEIS pages 2-17 
and 18) Some Altematws express a relatwly stronger ecocentnc perspechve (I e , that 
humans are a part of the enwronment but are not central to all concerns) than others We 
felt that Altematcve D expressed a relatwely moderate anthropocentnc perspective (~.e, 
mterpretmg everythIng’s worth based upon human axpenance and values) We realze 
people have strong feelmgs on which penpecbve IS the correct one We feel, from our 
analysts, that Altematwe D wll protect the blodwarslty of the Forest 

1.6 What IS being done to bring the nonforested communities back insIde the Range of 
Natural VariabMy (Appendix A, page A-3011 Essentially all grassland communities 
are prevented from achieving late-successional status because of intensive livestock 
grazing In addition, process (e.g., fire) will need to be incorporated into grassland 
management 

The Standard and Gudelmes for Range m the Draft Plan (Draft Plan page 111-8) should 
wnprove ecological status of rangeland commumties over ttme We recogmze the need for 
gettmg fue back Into these ecosystems There IS an effort currently underway which IS 
addresstng prescribed natural fire and management lgmted fire m fire-adapted ecosystems 
on the Forest 

17 Btologlcal divemty has always been an issue, not just a new ussue smce 1985. 

We were lust saymg that smce 1985, the issue of blologlcal dwerslty has recewed much 
greater awareness and concern by the general public This IS why It became a revwon 
topic 

1.8 I disagree with statementS made about the concept of island biogeography as the 
best way to perpetuate biodlversity (DEIS Summary page 9, AlternatIve FI 

A otlzen’s group developed this alternatwe, which the Forest Serwce adopted as our own 
It was the otzens opwuon that applymg the concepts of Island biogeography was the 
best way to perpetuate blodwerslty 

1.9 I would like to see a Forest-wide flora and fauna inventory of the Forest. I would like 
to see more accurate inventories of TES and Special Concern speoes with better 
habitat relationshIps developed. There IS high biological risk by moving forward 
with a Plan without adequate inventones. You need to adjust deosion making to 
reflect the habitat protectmn requirements of all species identified in these studies. 
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1.10 

1.11 

1.12 

1.13 

We are rewsmg the Monrtonng secbon of the Draft Plan We have ldentlfred needs for 
addItIonal wentones and the need for better habrtat relatlonshlps In any decwon 
makmg process, one has to use the best awlable mformatlon at the time and proceed 
forward The Momtonng sectton of the Plan provides a feedback mechamsm so we can 
contmually rewew the effecbveness of management actxons 

There is no mentmn that there 1s much more known about the flora than about the 
rest of the biota (monerans, protists, fungi, animals) on the Forest 

The DEIS mentions that very ltttle InformatIon IS known about fungi, baaena, and other 
nwoorganams (DEIS page 3-135) The Forest recogmzes the need to have better flora 
and fauna wentones However, we wll probably conduct hmlted studies on the Forest’s 
rmcroorganwns m the short-term 

The Forest wdl be harmed wlthout timber harvest Sharply reduced timber harvest 
wdl reduce the creatmn of new “edge effect” and reduce biodlverslty. 

The Alternattves attempt to prowde a range of Ideas about how best to manage the 
Forest The DEIS (pages 2-5 to 13) dtscusses how each Alternatwe reacts to the revwon 
topwzs Each Alternatwe places a shghtly different emphass on how strong a role humans 
play m the management of the Forest We believe that each Alternatwe prowdes for 
sustamable ecosystems while prowdmg some level of human Influence 

What 1s the impact of recreation on TES plants, Special Concern plants, and significant 
plant communities? What studies were cited? 

The major focus of this section in the DEIS (Pages 3-80 to 100) was to demonstrate that 
the habltat for our specral status plants and communmes IS not unique to one portion of 
the RGNF or even the Forest Itself There IS no lnformatw to mdlcate that these plants 
are restncted to speoftc condmons umque to the Forest (see Append@ E, pages EA to 
El01 This IS an important pomt Then we looked to see If there was any recreatlonal 
actw@ that appeared to Impact the enwe habItat of a particular plant speoes tn a 
consistently negatwe way We could not demonstrate a conwtently negatwe effect based 
upon proposed Management-area Prescnptlon allocations and known speoal status plant 
or commuruty occurrences on the Forest 

In Apnl 1994, the Forest undertook an extenswe intervIew process to gam local and 
reglonal knowledge from people famllw wrth the Tn-se&on and the Forest’s flora (see 
DEIS page 3-36) The reports from these IntervIews were submltted to the Colorado 
Natural Hentage Program (CNHP) so that they could update their Blologlcal and 
Consewatlon Database The CNHP submttted a comprehenswe report on the status of all 
known occurrences of threatened, endangered, sensltwe, speoal concern plants, and 
slgnlflcant plant commumtles on the Forest to us III October 1994 (DEIS page 3-84) This 
report provided known mformatlon for each speoal status plant or commumty’s habltat, 
global, state, and county dlstnbution data, a vegetation zone, and known management 
threats This report, the proposed Management-area Prescnptlon allocatwx by 
altematwe, and professional opm~on helped form the basis for our C~~C~U~IO~S 

You need to have a better understanding of why your rare species are rare m the 
first place. What specific conservation measures are required for their restoration 
and recovery? There is little doubt that the present degree of imperdment of all 
speoes (Gl, G2.63, Sensitive, C-l, C-2, and hsted species) is due to cumulative impact 
of past human development activities Is the habitat at optimal. sub-optimal, or 
marginal levels? 

We have identlfled a need for better flora and fauna surveys on the Forest Please keep m 
mmd that some of the rareness of speoes IS more a functmn of low search effort or the 
cryptic nature of some speoes The DEIS evaluates both speoal status plants and ammals 
The Intent of this evaluatton 1s to ludge the nsk to species posed by the management 
actlons m each Altematwe Smce all the Alternatwes mmlmally alter habttats, the maJon?, 
of the RGNF landscapes proceed to change through natural processes Thus, speoal status 
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1.14 

1.15 

1.16 

1.17 

1.18 

1.19 

1.20 

ammals, plants, and communmes should be able to perpetuate themselves under any 
Alternative The nsk to spews wablhty IS considered small Deodmg on whether habitat 
IS optlmal, sub-optlmal, or margmal would depend on your defimtlon and the speclflc 
speues m questlon 

Alternatwe F prowdes for biodiversity and restoration better than Alternative D. 

The Intention of each Alternative was to provide for sustamable ecosystems See DEIS 
pages 2-l 7 to 18 for a quck summary of the key attnbutes used to make this 
determtnatlon Each Alternative places a slightly different emphases on how strong a role 
humans play m the management of the Forest We belleve that each AlternatIve provides 
for sustarnable ecosystems while prowdrng some level of human tnfluence 

The aquatic resource and species protection discussion is not convincing m the DEIS. 

We belleve that they are complete We used current, avatlable analysis loformation for 
our dlscussmns 

I would like to see less intenswe use of the Cochetopa Hills area. 

We are reanalyzmg this area for the Fmal EIS and Plan 

The value of biodiversity is not a human construct. It is a blologlcal, chemical, and 
phyxal reality. 

We agree that blodwerslty IS valuable for I& own sake We did make this pomt m the DEIS 
on page l-5 However, mdwlduals do place value~udgements on the “worth” of various 
components of blodwerslty 

The DE15 states, “The majority of the acreage is in Structure Class 5” and then 
presents a table with a figure of 40% (i.e., ~50%) in Class 5 (DE15 page 3-49 -Aspen 
on Mountain Slopes). This strikes me as a consistent effort on the part of the DE15 to 
convince the reader that plenty of “old growth” exists on the RGNF. 

The table referenced was a Structure Class breakdown for the Aspen on Mountam Slopes 
Landtype Assoclatlon The majonty of the acreage IS I” Structure Class 5 relatwe to the 
other Structure Classes (DEIS page 3-49) There was no effort to distort the amount of 
old growth on the Forest We do belleve that the Forest has a slgnrflcant amount of late- 
successtonal forest 

Astrasalus t$&& should not be dlscounted. Its center of distribution is the Cone~os 
region. Ipomorrsis multiflora should be a sensitive species for Region 2 -_ the 
Colorado Natural Heritage Program ranks it 64151. There are compellmg reasons to 
protect species that are at the edge of theu range 

We don’t believe that we have dwounted Astrasalus & We were lust trying to make 
the pomt that not all the occurrences of this plant were on the RGNF (DEIS pages 3-85 to 
86) 

The Regmnal Forester tdentlfles Sensltwe species and uses critena found !n RegIonal 
Supplement 2600-94-2 (Forest Service Manual 2670) The Forest does not make this 
determmatlon The DEIS does evaluate the potential impacts on joomoose multlflora, by 
Altematlve, and found no reason to mdxate consistent confhcts (DEIS pages 3-80 to 100) 

Because a plant is not a preferred forage species, does not mean that It is not 
threatened by livestock, i.e., trampling, sod compactmn, etc. (DEIS page 3-87). 

The DEIS carefully outlmed the rsks to each Sensmve and Special Concern plant from 
range management actwtles. Tramplmg and solI compaction were Identified (DEIS page 
3-92) It IS also Important to reahze that there are mitlgatlon measures ldentlfled on DEIS 
page 3-88. 
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1.21 

1.22 

1.23 

l.24 

1.25 

1.26 

1.27 

1.28 

Table 3-22 is voodoo based only on known populations. Such an analysis is virtually 
Irrelevant (DEIS page 3-89). 

We dtsagree Usrng the knowledge of where existmg plant populations occur relatwe to 
the Management Emphasis Categories, by Altematwe, IS relevant The purpose of this was 
to see If we were puttmg known speoal status plant populatwns consrstently m one type 
of management allocation If we were, this would prompt us to look more closely at the 
allocatIon and see If there was a conflict 

The DEIS page 3-97 states that adverse impacts to rare plants from hvestock grazmg 
can be reduced, “d the range is properly grazed ” What does this mean exactly, and 
where is the assurance that proper gradng will occur? A great deal hinges on 
“proper grazmg” practices, but there are few, if any specifics. How often wdl 
livestock be moved, what protectIon will be gwen to riparian areas, what will 
stocking levels be. and what will the criteria be? (DE15 page 3-92). 

Resource protectton measures are mentioned m the DEIS page 3-88 Proper grazmg 
essenttally comes down to vegetation utlllzatlon and resrdue guldelmes (see Draft Plan 
relatwe to Rlpartan page 111-5, and Range page 111-8) Proper utlllratlon of forage should 
not lead to a detnmental, focused use by lwestock on any speclal status plants (DEIS page 
3-92 to 98) A site-spectftc Blologlcal Evaluation process makes project speclfrc 
determmatlons on whether an act~wty adversely impacts Sensltwe plants Specifr stockmg 
levels are done through range carrymg capactty analysts and they take Into conslderatlon 
special status plants The assurance that proper grazmg occurs IS through momtormg (see 
Momtormg se&on of Draft Plan Chapter V) 

The abstract on DEIS page 3-133 does not match the numbers in Table 3-36 (DEIS 
page 3-139) Table 3-36 does not match Figure 3-26 (DEIS page 3-110). 

We wll correct thts 

Using per-acre averages, over a project area, for snags and downed logs in the 
Blodwersity Standards section of the Draft Plan is a dubious approach. The potential 
for abuse is obvious (Draft Plan page 111-6). 

This 1s a genume attempt to keep a mmmwm level of snags and downed logs m each 
projecl area Thts section of the Draft Plan IS bemg rewed. 

Table A-2 (Appendix page A-5) demonstrates that spruce/fir forests are not 
dominated by old stands (81% are less than 215 years old). 

More than 36% of the stands are more than 186 years old, so It depends on how one 
Interprets the table However, stand age, as calculated m our database, IS a stand average 
Thus, one needs to be careful Interpreting these average ages smce lots of young trees or 
lots of old trees skew averages The purpose of this table was to gwe a very general sense 
of age on the Forest Also, old 1s a relatwe term We really need to discuss old m the 
context of the spews and the site potential This 1s research that needs to be done m the 
Rocky Mountam Region 

Appendm A, page A-6 shows both mature and old growth with very low d.b.h. 
figures for a size cuterion. 

The size criterion IS correct and has been used m this Regton’s Rocky Mountam Resource 
lnformatmn System (RMRIS) database for years 

The Synthesis and lmplicatmns section (Appendw A, page A-48) waffles and vacillates 
about howthe conclusions might affect management decwons. 

The team was consewatwe m extrapolatmg qualttatwe data 

Emphasis on TE5 species and Species of Special Concern begs the question of the 
overall effect of management on the ecological Integrity of the RGNF as a whole 
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1.29 There 1s a tendency to equate suitable habltats with viable populations of both 
plants and ammals. One example is Erioohorum altalcum var. neoweum There is an 
assumption that since the habitat is abundant, the species is secure. 

Each species IS evaluated on 16 own merits In the case of Enoohorum altalcum var 
neooaeum, the potential habltat IS abundant and the threats appear to be low 
Therefore, at the Forest Plan programmatic level, It seems reasonable to judge this plant at 
low nsk Keep m mmd that a site-speaflc Blologlcal Evaluation must be completed before 
any project IS Implemented 

1.30 You need more data in order to make reasoned decwons 

We WIII never have all the possible data we need to answer every questlon we have We 
have made a smcere attempt to take the best mformatlon we have reasonably avallable 
and conduct the best analysis we could with the time awlable The Forest Plan IS a 
~~h;;;edocument, meanmg it can be amended at any time as new mformatmn warrants 

1.31 You should only use timber harvest as a tool to protect bmdwersity. 

The theme of Alternative A was to use timber harvest asa by-product of meetmg some 
other resource needs; for example, wldhfe habltat Improvement The other Altematlves 
utlhze ttmber harvest to varymg degrees These Altematwes recogmze the soual desire to 
have some level of sustamable timber harvest to meet resource objectives and provide 
local economic wtahty 

1.32 Old growth aspen stands should not be the top target for regeneration stands. 
These old growth stands of aspen have wildhfe values that should be provided, and 
not routinely cut for regeneration goals (Draft Plan page 111-7). 

1 33 

1.34 

1.35 

The Draft Plan page Ill-7 hsts crlterla for pnontmng aspen regeneration The Guidelmes 
were Intended to focus work on aspen stands that were m the greatest nsk of 
dlsappearmg There 1s no mention of focusmg aspen treatment on old growth 

Any treatments that are planned with the spatial analysis model should mmuc 
natural condltlons as much as possible (RF Erhard et al. (1995)). 

That 1s our Intent of how the model should be used 

Special management emphasis is required for all sensltwe, threatened, and 
endangered (TES) species. The Forest Serwce mustfwst determine the status, 
distribution, and threats to all TES species on the Forest. It has falled to do so. 

The DEIS pages 3-80 to 100 (plants) and 3-113 to 132 (ammals) addresses your concerns m 
detail 

Many “unavoidable adverse effects” can be decreased or avolded by decreasing 
motorized vehicle use, livestock grazing. timber harvest, and minmg operations to 
levels which would allow the Forest ecosystems to remam wthin the Range of 
Natural Variability (DEIS page 3-388). 

The DEIS on page 3-22 outlmed an approach to evaluate management of the Forest’s 
bmdwersity which mcluded a Fme-filter assessment, a Coarse-filter assessment, and a 
Range of Natural Variabdtty assessment Collectwely, these form the blodwerslty 
assessment for the Forest whtch looks at the “whole” (DEIS pages 3-22 to 141) 

The uses mentmned are valtd, authorized multiple uses on the Forest The Draft Plan lists 
Standard and Guldehnes wth a purpose to prevent degradation of the envrronment 
There are some actwmes that are soually dewable to remam outside the Range of Natural 
Varlablllty (e g , fire suppression to protect hfe and property) 
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136 Another Issue needing attention is the direct use of exotic species as part of routme 
management (e.g., seeding clearcuts with grasses) and the invasion of exotic species 
unto managed vegetation. Seeding should be done with native species. 

See Draft Plan page 111-6, Blodwerslty Standard 2 

1.37 The Management Emphasis Categories are set up m a way that fails to address the 
impact of recreation on plants Category four is grouped with Categories 1-3, which 
according to the Draft EIS, does not sustam most of the potential aIteratIon (DEIS 
pages 88 and 89). 

The Management Emphasis Categones prowde a general estlmatlon for potential 
vegetatton mampulatlon and ground dtsturbance Generally, most of the potential 
habitat alteration occurs m Categones fwe through eight We stated m the DEIS (page 3- 
89) that, ” lwestock grazmg and retreatton Impacts are not adequately accounted for m 
this scheme and are addressed separately m their respectwe effects sectlons below * 
Recreatton Impacts on special status plants are speclflcally addressed m the DEIS on page 
3-98 

1.38 What is the impact of trampling by livestock on special status plants (DEIS pages 3-92 
to 93)? What studies have been done to determme the effects of grazing on these 
plants (DEIS pages 3-93 to 9711 What is the impact of livestock grazing on water 
quality for these plants (DE15 page 3-97)? 

The DEIS page 3-92 mentions that livestock can Impact speoal status plants by tramplmg 
The DEIS further evaluates each speoal status plant’s susceptlbillty to livestock grazing 
Plants strongly associated wth rocky habltats and plants assoctated wth closed-canopy 
forest land were excluded from this analysis The assumption was that these habitats have 
low susceptlbillty to livestock Impacts The remammg plants were discussed in the DEIS on 
pages 3-93 thru 97 Relevant Ilterature, as cited m the DEIS, was used to help m our 
evaluation A determmatlon was made that proper grazmg would not lead to a 
detnmental impact on these plants lIerefore, we would mfer that there would be no 
detrtmental Impact on water quality 

1.39 There is no explanation for how the Landtype Associations were determined. For 
example, there IS no “Bnstlecone Pine on Mountam Slopes” Landtype Assocmtion. 
This is a major forest type on the Forest, not merely an mclusion as implied in the 
DEIS page 3-51 The Forest should redo the Landtype Association classification by 
using quantitatwe analysis. 

The explanation for how Landtype Assoclatlons were developed IS clearly explained in the 
DEIS page 3-41 Brlstlecone pme occurs as very scattered stands throughout the Forest 
At the Landtype Assooatlon scale (ECOMAP 1993). we felt that It was more appropriate to 
treat brlstlecone pine as an m&ion rather than a separate, mappable ecologx umt 

1.40 I disagree wth the statement that none of the Significant Plant Communities hsted in 
Table 3-21 (DEIS page 3-87) are uncommon on the RGNF. Four of these plant 
commumties (one, two, three and five) were once common on the Forest, but now 
exist in most of their former area only m a degraded state, due to overgrazmg by 
domestic livestock. The other two communities (four and six) have always been rarer 
on the Forest, since they occur m more restncted environments. Environmental 
consequences need to be addressed for these Significant Plant Communities. I 
disagree with the DEIS statement that proper grazing within these communities 
should not lead to detrimental Impacts 

We disagree with your rarity statements The relatwe ranty of each Slgmflcant Plant 
Commumty was discussed m detail m Appendu E page E-l 0 to 11 Based on Global 
rankmgs (Appendix E page E-3), the rarest plant commumty IS number four (Pmus eduhs - 
Jumperus monomerma I Stma scnbnen) This plant commumty 1s common along the 
foothlll’s portion of the Sangre de Cr~sto Mountams Therefore, It IS relatwely common on 
the RGNF There IS very lmle lwestock grazmg remammg m the RGNF’s portion of the 
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1.41 

1.42 

1.43 

1.44 

1.45 

Sangre de Cnsto Mountams, so we don’t feel that grazmg IS a threat to this commumty 
overall 

Plant commumty number SIX (Pseudotsuoa menzlesll /Jumoerus cornmums) 1s a G5 ranked 
commumty (globally very common) It IS very common on the RGNF 

There IS no questlon that many plant commumtles on the RGNF exist m a degraded 
condltlon due to past lwestock grazmg (see Appendix A, pages A-25 to 31) The key to 
properly managing all accessible plant commumtles. mcludmg the Slgndlcant Plant 
Commumtles, for domesttc hvestock use 1s to comply wth the Standards and Guidelmes 
l&d m the Draft Plan for Range (page 111-8) and to momtor compliance (see Draft Plan 
Chapter V) We feel this applres to all grazable communltles, mcludmg the Sfgmftcant 
Plant Communmes 

Enwonmental consequences for Slgnlflcant Plant Commumtles were dlscussed m the DEIS 
pages 3-88 to 100 

I am enclosmg hterature and the names of people that I believe are pertinent to your 
review process 

Thank you for the mformatmn The mterdwplmaty team WIII rewewyoursuggest~ons 

Your discussion of ecosystem management and biodwarsity are inadequate. The 
Forest has falled to recognize the necessity of managing for native dwersity. 

We disagree We dlscussed the Forest Serwce’s management philosophy change to 
ecosystem management and what that means to the Forest Serwce (DEIS pages l-4 to 6) 
We spent conslderable effort dlscussmg bmdwenlty as a revwm topic We dtscussed how 
each Alternatwe responded to blodiversity (DEIS pages 2-4 to 13) We devoted a 
slgmflcant portion of Chapter Three m the DEIS to Prmc~ples of Blologlcal Dwenlty, the 
Hierarchy of EcologIcal Umts, and fmally a Blodwerslty Assessment at multlple spatial 
scales (DEIS pages 3-5 to 141) 

I do not believe you have provided for the long-term sustainablhty of all native 
plants. 

We disagree The whole purpose of the blodwenlty assessment was to evaluate the 
Impact of the Alternatwes on the Forest’s resources - mcludmg plants We started our 
assessment at a very large geographic scale (Provmce -- an area roughly from Montana to 
New Mexico along the spme of the Rocky Mountams) and contmued our analysis down 
through a spatnl hrxarchy to the Forest level The purpose of this was to better 
understand the role the RGNF plays m larger ecologic umts We were specifically trymg to 
uncover whether there were any actwmes that could lead to a species declme by 
Altematwe Please see DEIS pages 3-22 to 141 

More specific standards and procedures are needed for the definition and selection of 
sensltwe species on the RGNF 

The RegIonal Forester ldentifles Sensmve speues and uses cnterla found m RegIonal 
Supplement 2600-94-2 (Forest Selvlce Manual 2670) The Forest does not make this 
determmatlon 

The RGNF has falled to map either the habltat components of all of its TES species or 
complete the mappmg of all unique botanical communities. This must be a major, 
prior@ undertakmg. There is nothing in the DEIS or Draft Plan that ensures rare or 
umque communities will be identified and preserved. Conservatmn of the full range 
of ecosystems IS appropriate not only in its own right, but also for its contributmn to 
landscape, species, and genetic diversity. The Plan must explain m detail how It 
Intends to monitor changes in TES species habitat and communities of spews over 
time. 
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We are rewng the Momtormg se&on of the Draft Plan and we have ldenttfled thts as a 
resource Inventory need The momtormg wtll also address evaluatmg changes m TES 
habitats and slgmflcant plant commumtles over time 

Keep m mmd that we used the most current mformatlon avallable m our analysis In Apnl 
1994, the Forest conducted an extenswe mtelrllew process to glean knowledge from 
mdwduals about the Forest’s rare plant and ammal resources This mformatlon was used 
to update the Colorado Natural Hentage Program’s (CNHP) Blologtcal and Conservation 
Database The CNHP ultimately submttted a detalled report to the Forest (October 1994), 
which was mcorporated Into the rare plant and ammal sectwns of the DEIS and Draft Plan 

The DEIS addresses TES spews m detatl (plants -see DEIS pages 3-80 to 100, ammals - 
see DEIS pages 3-l 13 to 132) 

The Forest has also proposed numerous Research Natural Areas whtch represent 
ecosystems from the Foothills Zone to the Alpme Zone m both the Sangre de Cnsto 
Mountams and the San Juan Mountams 

1.46 We suggest the following goal language, “Provide habitat capabdity needed to 
ensure at least the long-term population viability of all native plant and animal 
species. For species and bmlogical communitres wrth specral commercial, recreational, 
scientific, subsistence, or aesthetic values, determine dewed levels consistent with 
mamtenance of overall diversity, and prowde the necessary habitat capability to 
achieve those levels ” 

We thmk the Forestwde Desired Condmon statements for Blologlcal Dive&y and for 
Threatened, Endangered, and Senslttve Species (Draft Plan page I-1) cover your concern 

1.47 The DEIS fails to make a clear distinctron between functional old growth as it relates 
to habitat requirements of native wildlife species, late-successional forest, and old 
growth in the commercial logging sense. The definitmn of late-successional forest 
(DEIS page 3-44) must be refined and explained m greater detail. 

The DEIS page 3-121 discusses the tie between Sensltwe wldllfe spews and Structure 
Class There was no mstance where a species was speclftcally and excluswely tied to old 
growth, as defmed by the Mehl (1992) descnptlons However, there are species that are 
associated wtth late-successional forests (Structure Class 5) We thank the defmltlon was 
clearly portrayed m the DEIS page 3-44 

1.48 There 1s no AlternatIve proposed which considers bmdiversity preservation and 
natural ecosystem functioning as the principal management emphasis throughout 
the Forest 

The mtentlon of each Alternative was to prowde for sustamable ecosystems See DEIS 
pages 2-I 7 to 18 for a quick summary of the key attnbutes used to make this 
determmatlon Each AlternatIve places a slrghtly different emphasis on how strong a role 
humans play I” the management of the Forest We belleve that each Alternatwe provides 
for sustamable ecosystems while prowdmg Some level of human influence Alternatwe A 
expresses a relatwely strong ecocentnc perspective (I e , that humans are a part of the 
environment but are not central to all concerns) toward the enwonment (see DEIS page 2- 
5) 

1.49 The Forest should follow, “Forest Ecosystem Management An Ecological, Economic, 
and Social Assessment.” This document describes a three-phase process for 
ecosystem management planning in detail, which includes the following: 1) 
development of a network of conservation reserves and a prescnption for compatrble 
management of the intervening lands, 2) reinstituted forest plannmg with emphases 
on assurance against losses of brological drversity and ecosystem processes, and 3) 
implementation, monitoring, and adaptive management 

All the AlternatIves follow the spmt of the process you menton Although only 
Alternative F speclftcally rdentlfles a formal conservation reserve system, the other 
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Alternatives have a Max of Management-area PrescrIptIons which effectively function as a 
consewatlon reserve system The other Alternatives propose a management scheme to 
manage the “mat& (manage for natural landscape dwerslty) This approach essentnlly 
zones the Forest with Management Emphasis Categones Consewatlon reserves and 
connectwe corndors are present wlthout bemg labeled as such The DEIS page 3-138 
shows the amount of land allocated to Management Emphasis Categories one through 
four We belleve these categorn allow natural processes to domtnate these landscapes 

We also believe the focus tn a Coarse-filter approach to consewIng blodwersity should be 
on the landscape matrw rather than on a conservation reserve system 

Implementation, momtormg, and adaptive management are addressed m the Monttonng 
sectmn of the Draft Plan (Draft Plan Chapter VI whtch will be rewed for the FInal 

The DEIS fails to conduct landscape level planmng that addresses fundamental issues 
such as size, structure, dynamics, spatial arrangement, functional integrity, and 
connectivity of habitat patches up to regronal ecosystem scale. When does the RGNF, 
m concert wrth other forests in the Region, mtend to conduct thus type of analysis 
and planning for the entire San Juan Ecosystem? The DEIS and Draft Plan must 
provide more meaningful consideration of the size, spatial arrangement, and 
integrity of current habitat patches (existmg condrtions). There must be greater 
attentron to ground-truthed corridors and other means of fragment interconnection. 

The Forest has conducted a multl scale assessment and has consldered the components of 
dwerslty, I e , composmon, structure, and function (process) We conducted an 
assessment of ecological umts from the Forest level (usmg Landtype Assoclatlons), Trl- 
se&on (which covers the greater San Juan ecosystem), and fmally the Prownce level 
(essent!ally the central Rocky Mountains) Please see DEIS pages 3-22 to 79 

The Fragmentation and Connectwty section (DEIS pages 3-101 to 112) discusses patch 
Isolation, patch size, edge effects, and corndon I” detail 

The DEIS and Draft Plan fail to take cognizance of and plan for the off-forest impacts 
of its own actions. 

We disagree The DEIS speclflcally addresses cumulatwe effects throughout Chapter Three 

The RGNF must implement methods for restormg and recreating drversrty Because of 
the extent of habitat destruction, which has not been fully disclosed m the DEIS and 
Draft Plan, and fragmentation, simple maintenance of the status quo will, in many 
cases, condemn the RGNF to an unacceptable rmpovenshment of hfe forms and 
natural processes in the near future. 

We disagree with your assessment of the RGNF We have establlshed a process to ldentlfy 
watersheds of concern (DEIS pages 3-210 to 235) and we are either restormg these 
watersheds or they WIII be scheduled for restoration We disagree with your statement 
that “destruction” on the RGNF has not been fully disclosed or that we are malntammg 
the status quo Please review Chapters One and Two of the DEIS which discuss the need 
to change and prowde a rewew of AlternatIves. 

We are aware of no issues that would compel the RGNF to manage for “natural 
landscape diversity.” 

The basis for this statement comes from an lnterpretatton of what Ecosystem Management 
means m the Forest Sewce and how to consider blodwerslty I” the Plan revwon The DEIS 
page 1-5 discusses this shift m management philosophy The philosophy tries to meld the 
concepts of 1) sustamable ecosystems, 2) sustamable economies, and 3) sustamable social 
needs We wew a goal of trymg to perpetuate natural landscape dwerslty as a means for 
prowdmg sustamable ecosystems We do not want to create a landscape condltlon which 
rarely ensted m the past Our assumption 1s If we manage most ecosystems wthln thetr 
evolved composltton, structure, and process, then most, If not all, species should be able 
to perpetuate themselves We know we cannot do this on every landscape and at every 
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scale, but we want to be cogntzant of all our actwtles and their cumulatwe effect See the 
Blologlcal Dwerslty d!scusslon for each AlternatIve m Chapter Two of the DEIS to see how 
we applied these concepts 

The use of natural variability should not be used as an attempt to turn managed 
landscapes into any single preexistmg condition, if for no other reason than selecting 
conditions at any particular date as the reference may be biologrcally arbitrary. 

We agree that mlmickmg any one pomt m ttme IS arbitrary The Range of Natural 
Vanab~llty assessment (Appendx A) was Intended to provide a hlstoncal perspectwe of the 
Forest’s ecosystems, how they evolved, to best of our knowledge, and how people used 
the resources Pre-settlement condltlons gwe us some clues of natural evolution of the 
Forest’s ecosystems We know we cannot uniformly recreate those condmons However, 
trymg to get a better understandmg of those condtttons IS valuable Understandmg how 
humans have accelerated changes to the enwronment IS Important Collectwely, these 
two Ideas help us better assess our blodlverslty and help us make better choices m our 
management 

1.55 On the one hand the draft document contams statements such as, “The Forest is 
probably seeing a landscape nearing a peak of late-successional forest” (DEIS page 3- 
139); and “As the acres of older forests increases, there could be an increased 
incidence of high-intensity fires or insect and dlsease eprdemics.” (DEIS page 139): 
and “Great potentral exrsts throughout most Forest cover types, for large-scale 
infestations or disease,” (DEIS page 3-191). On the other hand, the documents do not 
address the apparent risks of adopting a system [spatial analysis - paper by Erhard et 
al. (199511 that governs intensively managed landscapes by making them srmilar to 
the average land coverage proportions found in roadless areas and wilderness areas; 
neither does the Forest protect the effects on growth and yield nor forest health on 
managing for “natural landscape dwersrty ” 

Some of the quotatmns were not preosely reiterated and omlt some key pomts The 
actual statements from the DEIS page 3-139 were as follows 

The majority of the RGNF’s forested acreage IS late-successlonal forest In the future, 
as the acres of older forests Increase, there could be an Increased mudence of high- 
mterwty fires or msect and disease epldemlcs 

Smce the spruce LTA forms the vast major@ of the late-successional forests (581,361 
acres), the probablhty of catastrophic disturbance Increases every decade From a 
social penpectwe, large-scale disturbances may be unacceptable However, plants 
and ammals] evolved under large-scale dezturbances The danger to species and 
ecosystem func’oon may be m not allowmg some degree of large-scale dnturbance to 
occur m the future 

There IS msufftclent InformatIon on Range of Natural Vanabtllty for the older-forest 
component of LTAS At least m the spruce LTAS, the Forest IS probably seemg a 
landscape nearmg the peak of late-succewonal forest 

Some of the key language about the need for disturbance on the Forest was omltted m 
the comment’s quotations 

It IS Important to pomt out that the spatial analysts work by Erhard et al applies only to 
the Engelmann Spruce on Mountam Slopes Landtype Assoclatlon (LTAl) The work of 
Erhard et al used roadless areas and some Wilderness areas wIthIn LTAl to form a 
baselme of lnformatlon Smce the reference areas have been mmlmally altered by 
humans, they appear to be the best reference to help us mmw natural compoatmn, 
structure, and process We suggest that the risk of perpetuating the Forest’s natural 
dwersity may be higher If we do not conductspatlal analysis Mantpulatmg forest stands 
m terms of cornposItIon (speoes mix) and structure (wthm stand vertical dive&y and 
pattern across the landscape) may be very risky If done for the smgle purpose of 
mmmmng ftre, msect, or disease outbreaks 
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The spatral analysrs work was not modeled m FORPLAN because It was not a constramt 
relatwe to other Standard and Gurdelmes 

The description of Alternative NA is very negatwe (DEIS page 2-4) The lmplicatmn 
that Alternative NA would not “ensure long-term sustamability (1.e.. mamtaining s&e 
productivity, bmlogical diversity, and natural process) of the Forest” 1s not defensible 

We do need to revrew the language smce we sard that all Alternatrves provrde for 
sustamable ecosystems A key change here IS that Alternatwe NA IS evaluated wrth the 
new, proposed Standard and Gurdelmes and we drd not make that clear m the DEIS page 
2-4 Otherwrse, under the old 1985 Standard and Gurdelmes, thus Altematwe IS the 
fundamental reason for the revwon Thus IS why we spent consrderable effort evaluating 
brodwrsrty m the DEIS (pages 3-5 to 141) Most of the Standard and Gurdelmes m the 
Draft Plan erther directly or mdwectly protect the Forest’s brodrvenrty 

Doesn’t “keeping large areas undeveloped” promote more late-seral stage forests, 
thus reducing diversity? 

Yes, It would promote more late-successronal forests The questron of dwenrty IS not as 
clear A drscussron of dwersrty begs what kmd of dwersrty (I e , genes, speoes, ecosystems, 
or landscapes)? But, more fundamentally, we make assumpttons that we can manage 
landscapes and marntam the natwe specres dwenrty (and other types of dwersrty) 
Inherent to those areas If we are wrong, we would be poor land stewards to not have 
undeveloped landscapes that allow natural processes to predommate The hard question 
1s how much undeveloped landscapes do we set aside’ Just a drscussron of specres 
drversrty IS complrcated There IS enormous “mwble” dwersrty (e g , fungr and bactena) 
that we know very bttle about-yet IS undoubtedly cntrcal to ecosystem functron We 
have to be conservattve m our land allocatrons that mampulate habrtat and yet balance 
human needs We think the Alternatwes accompbsh thus 

With the late-successional forest at its hlstorrc peak, and in some cases outside the 
Range of Natural Variability, isn’t it a mistake to “maintain an abundance of late- 
successional forest7 

The Alternatws do propose cuttmg late-successronal forest However, It IS Important to 
point out that the theme of the AlternatIve and the Management-area Prescnptron 
allocatron have a beanng on the amount of land that can be treated Standards and 
Gurdelrnes also play an Important role m determmmg the extent of harvest actwrtres The 
result IS that we wll mamtam a large amount of late-successronal forest on the RGNF 

What will be the measure of perpetuatmg biological dwersity (Draft Plan page l-3 for 
Roadless areas)? 

See the Momtormg and Evaluatron Strategy sectron of the Draft Plan (Chapter V) under 
brodrversrty Thts sectron wdl be rewed for the Fmal EIS and Plan 

What does, “Ecological conditions wll be maintained, while emphaslzmg selected 
bmloglcal structures and compositions considering the Range of Natural Variability,” 
mean, and how will it be implemented? The second paragraph appears to be out of 
context in this document (Draft Plan page IV-33). 

Management Emphases Category 5 describes a group of Management-area Prescnptrons 
where rntenswe management IS allowed for restoratron or for mampulatmg habrtat 
Because of thus, verbcal stand structure or landscape pattern (btologrcal structures) and 
selected specres (cornpositrons) may be affected The Range of Natural Vanabrlrty wrll be 
used as reference to help frame decrsrons but not necessanly drctate decrsrons The second 
paragraph talks about the types of treatments to expect and elaborates on the role the 
Range of Natural Vanabrlny plays m decrsron makrng 

It appears that there needs to be an expansion of, not a reduction, in both the use of 
fire and silwcultural tools to keep the forest within the Range of Natural Variability 
and provide for biological diversity. 
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The Alternatrves do propose usmg trmber harvest and Management lgnrted Frre 
However, It IS Important to pomt out that the theme of the Alternatrve and the 
Management-area Prescnptron allocatron have a bearmg on the amount of land that can 
be treated Standards and Gurdelmes also play an Important role rn determmmg the 
extent of these acttvrtres We recogmze the need for getbng fire back mto these 
ecosystems We also value the role that timber harvestmg can play toward meetmg our 
desrred conditrons 

1.62 No defimtion of old-growth prescription is given in the planning documents It is 
difficult to know how the volumes contributing to ASQ m these documents were 
calculated when no defined prescription exrsts for old-growth forests and that it is 
clearly stated it will be decided at the project level. 

FORPLAN estrmates the amount of Umber that IS avadable, but the Forest team at the 
project level determrnes 1) retentron, 2) recrurtment, and 3) harvest selectron of late- 
successional forest usrng Standards and Gurdelmes We did not create an old-growth land 
allocatron because we felt there was msuffraent mformatron to do M (DEIS page 3-137) 
The Draft Plan (page Ill-6 to 7) lots Standards and Gurdelmes whrch were intended to help 
teams consrderold growth m therr protect acbvrtres Thus sectron of the Draft Plan wrll be 
revised for the Fmal 

1.63 It seems odd that Scenic Byways and Scemc Railroads are not managed for old 
growth. In this Plan, timber harvest IS encouraged on these Management-area 
Prescriptions. 

It’s true that this land allocatron (4 21) IS m the surtable timber base Thus was done to 
allow flexrbrlrty m managmg hrgh-quaI@ scenery Thus, a variety of tools, rncludmg 
trmber harvest, are avarIable to meet desrred condrtrons 

1.64 Old growth is not mentioned m the DEIS appendrces other than in the glossary. 

There was no reference m the DEIS to an old growth sectron m the Appendrces 

1.65 There IS no evrdence presented m this analysrs that indicates the RGNF needs 710,509 
acres of old growth to meet its habitat requirements. A much wider range of 
Alternatives must be considered The upper limit of old growth thought to exist in 
pre-settlement times seems to have a tremendous influence on all the Alternatives 
presented Certainly there were times dunng pre-settlement when far less old 
growth existed than exists now. The analysis fails to present a rationale as to why 
all Alternatwes should manage at this high-end level of old growth acres 

The 710,509 acres are late-successronal forest, whrch we belleve rncludes old growth (per 
Mehl(1992) descnptrons) Please revrew the Alternatrve themes presented rn Chapter Two 
of the DEIS We belleve the Alternatr%s are responsrve to the nsues and present a farr 
range 

1.66 There is not much attention paid to disturbance-based species Where disturbance 
regimes are mentmned (DEIS page 2-18). the measurement is that of T&E species end 
old growth. 

We are not clear on what you mean by drsturbance-based specres To some people thus 
mrght refer to species that thnve under mrd-seral and lower ecoiogrcal status. If you agree 
wrth thus mterpretatron, then we disagree with your statement We spent consrderable 
effort descrlbmg how much the RGNF’s landscapes have been altered (and unaltered) 
throughout the DEIS We also explam, by Altematrve and by resource area, what the 
projected alteration from actrvrtres wrll be over the next ten-year plannmg penod 

We sense that you may have mrsunderstood our rntentrons on DEIS pages 2-l 7 to 18 Thus 
section was summanzmg how the Alternatives addressed blologlcal dtverslty as a revlslon 
toprc One of the components of sustamabrlrty was, “Natural ecosystem processes are 
mamtamed * Our conclusion that the Alternatrves was sustamable for natural ecosystem 
process referenced the followmg secbons of the DEIS. 1) Threatened and Endangered 
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plants. Sensltwe Plants. Special Concern Plants, and Slgmflcant Plant Communltles, 2) 
Threatened, Endangered, and Sensitwe AnlmalsNlablhty, 3) Fragmentation and 
Connectwty, 4) Old growth, 5) Forest Insects and Dwase, and 6) F!re and Fuels 
Management. This IS more than your statement tmphes about TES speues and old growth 

If this Forest is managing the Forest for the visual resources it should consider its 
statement in the DEIS page 3-26 that notes that the real old-growth stand of 
ponderosa pine is more often an open forest, not the dense, multi-layered forest 
people think of for old growth. It is admirable the RGNF recognizes that people want 
the Forest to look a certain way, but what they want it to look like may not match up 
with the old growth emphasis the Forest is placmg on ik management m all these 
Alternatives. 

The DEIS page 3-26 was descnbmg condltlons generally throughout the Provmce The 
statements about ponderosa pine are true. The RGNF has relatively few acres of 
ponderosa pme and a relatwely large amount of spruca/f~r The vast mqonty of late- 
successional forests on the RGNF are spruce/f~r The comments for ponderosa pme do not 
apply to sprucelf~r. We are concerned about the ecology of the ponderosa pme type on 
the RGNF and it is an area of focus for the Management Ignited Fire program to bring fire 
back into these fire-adapted ecosystems 

There is recognitmn in the DEIS (page 3-138) that management of an old-growth 
stand can involve harvest and still have an old-growth stand remainmg. It IS not 
recognized in the DEIS that there may have been long periods of time m pre- 
settlement times that no old growth was present. The Forest Service can choose to 
manage this Forest by natural forces or by human management activities. 

The statement m the DEIS page 3-138 said that an tndmdual-tree selectton harvest could 
leave a stand relatwely intact We do not support a general statement that all late- 
successional forests could be harvested and also mamtam all old-growth values There are 
fundamental differences between natural processes and timber harvest The obwous ones 
for timber harvest are a road network and ramowng boles from the s!te No one WIII 
precwly know the true old growth Range of Natural Varlablhty However, we are usmg 
the best mformatlon we have wallable We do not thrnk tt IS wse to manage for no old 
growth 

It should be disclosed how much the Standard and Gudelines m the old growth 
section of the Draft Plan (pages Ill-6 and 7) is going to Impact ASQ. This Draft Plan 
does not tell us what it is going to do with old growth It 1s not clear how the 
Desired Conditions and Guidelines for Management-area Prescriptions 5.11 and 5 13 
will work m implementation (Draft Plan pages IV-34 to 36). 

The Standard and Guldelmes for this sectmn of the Draft Plan are bung revised for the 
Fmal EIS and Plan The paper by Erhard et al (1995) prowdes dIrection for the spattal 
conflguratton of late-successional forests I” the Engelmann Spruce on Mountam Slopes 
Landtype Assoaatlon. where the malorlty of the projected timber harvest wll occur We 
WIII rewse the paper to make our Intent clearer FORPLAN did not model the spatial 
analysis because It was deemed an mslgmflcant constramt compared to other constratnts 
m the model 

The statement “There will be no loss of species ” 1s made for every Alternative 
except NA. This implies that a loss of species may occur in this Alternative That is 
inconsistent with the statement that every Alternative IS legal and implementable 
under current laws and regulations. 

We wll correct the onws,on 

The theme for Alternative F states the natural disturbance regkme is expected to 
reestablish Itself where feasible. The meaning of this is not clear. How is this 
different from other Alternatives? 
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Alternative F allocates the most land to setttngs where there IS mammal human 
mterventlon. Thus, most of the land under thts AlternatIve proceeds to change through 
natural processes 

1.72 The requirement that humans are allowed as long as they are compatible with 
protecting biologIcal diversity 1s not defimtive (theme for Alternative F. DEIS page 2- 
11). 

A theme IS merely a framework for concepts and Ideas about an AlternatIve In this case, 
AlternatIve F IS selectively choosing a large degree of mlnrmal human Influence on the 
envtronment wtth a small degree of human mterventton Whether this AlternatIve IS the 
best choice for protectmg blodlverslty IS not somethmg we can easily quantlfy 

1.73 You should add loss of “true old growth” (ancient forest) to your list of irreversible 
and irretrievable commltmenk of resources (DEIS page 3-390). 

We disagree Late-successtonal forests are a renewable resource This IS not to say that 
we take them for granted or dtmtmsh the slgnlflcance of the time penod It takes to create 
them The Btodlverslty Standard and GuIdelInes value presenrmg older stands over 
younger stands (Draft Plan pages Ill-6 to 7) Forest stands that are remarkably old (old for 
the speues and for the site) would be candtdate for Special Interest Area or Research 
Natural Area deslgnatton 

1.74 Your exaggeration of ponderosa pine old growth IS particularly dismgenuous when 
one considers that the ponderosa pine/Douglas-fir Landtype Association (LTA) 
comprises only 6% of the Forest (DE& page 3-55); the ponderosa pine cover type is 
only 2.1% (DEIS 3-77); and your defmitmn of ponderosa pme old growth gives it only 
30% of the whole ponderosa pme LTA m the Forest (DEIS 3-136) The figure is 10% 
on DEIS page 3-24. This 1s unclear. 

All the figures are accurate Remember that the LTAs express potential, but cover type 
expresses exlstmg condmons (review DEIS pages 3-41 to 44 where this IS explamed) The 
last figure you mention (DEIS page 3-24) IS the estimated percentage of older ponderosa 
pme cover type for the entlre Provmce - not just the RGNF 

1.75 Your dlscussion of old growth conspicuously omits descnbing ik value for human 
spiritual needs (DEIS page 133). 

Our dlscusslon focused on the ecological nature of old growth We recogmze old growth 
has dlfferent meamngs to ddferent people For Instance, some people value old growth 
for Its structural attnbutes (e.g , down logs) - particularly as they apply to wIldlIfe 
habltak Others view old growth from a spintual perspective Ftnally, others view old 
growth ecologically --as an Important advanced stage III ecological successon. All of 
these are Important Our write-up did not stress the spmtual value of old growth due to 
the umqueness of this feelmg to different people We WIII mention this potnt m the Fmal 
EIS 

1.76 Biodlversity addresses health of the ecosystem. The human community and ik 
economic health must be consldered when addressing ecosystem management 

We belleve we have addressed your concern Humans are an Important part of 
bmdlverslty (DEIS page 3-5) The DEIS page I-5 discusses the shift I” management 
philosophy to ecosystem management The philosophy tries to meld the concepts of I) 
sustamable ecosystems, 2) sustamable economies, and 3) sustamable social needs The 
DEIS spends considerable effort dIscussIng the effect of AlternatIves on the ecologlcal 
resources of the Forest and then discusses the effect on thesoclal condltlon -both m the 
San LUIS Valley and beyond (DEIS pages 3-364 to 385) 

1.77 It IS important to understand that a mix of seral stages IS vital to diversity (Draft Plan, 
Forest&de Desired Conditions. Blodiversity page I-1). 
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1.78 You need to be sure that ecological resources are evaluated properly and that the 
desired conditions are obtamable (Draft Plan Chapter V). 

This IS our Intent We are rewsmg the Monltormg sechon of the Draft Plan forthe Fmal 

1.79 A reduction in AUM numbers would have the least effect on potential herbivory of 
sensitwe plants, special concern plants, and significant plant commumties es 
compared to range management practices that promote proper grezmg of forage 
(DEL page 3-98). 

We agree that the key to properly usrng the forage resources on the Forest IS to promote 
proper lwestock grazmg Our statement said that If the lwestock AUMs are lower on the 
Forest (as proposed m Alternatwes A and F), then the potential herbivory by lwestock 
grazmg special status plants probably also goes down We thmk this IS a loglcal 
mterpretatmn 

1.80 I disagree with your statement that lwestock have probably altered the species 
composition of nonforested communities (DEIS page 3-175). Appendix A, page A-23 
says, “Observations do not detail general forest conditions or provide statistically 
reliable data that is now accepted by peer-reviewed scientific study.” Also, see 
Appendw A, page A-48 where it says: 1) InformatIon collected were not completed 
using scientific methods and 2) The bulk of this information was not reviewed by 
respected members of the scientific commumly at the time of documentation. I don’t 
believe you have evidence to show that grezmg on the landscape during pre- 
settlement wasn’t es high as it was at the turn of the century. 

1 81 

The Range of Natural Vanablltty report (Appendix A) discusses several toptcs You have 
mtxed statements from the nonforested communmes wth the forested commumtles 
dIscussIon The forested commumttes porbon of Appendix A had httle detalled 
Inform&on on pre-settlement condltlons What httle mformatlon existed was from a 
narrow geographic area or perspective Thus, the page references you quoted were made 
m relation to forested communmes and the lack of detaIled, peer-rewewed pre-settlement 
data 

However, the nonforested commumty dIscussIon carefully traces the history of ltvestock 
numbers on the Forest There IS document&on that hvestock numbers began to declme 
on the Forest by 1929 due to documented overuse of the resource But, as you suggest, 
there IS no precise documentation of pre-settlement grazmg Impact The Inference we 
made was that domestlc hvestock were a dommant, new phenomenon on the RGNF post- 
settlement If the number and extent of mtroduced plant species are any mdlcatm (see 
Appendix A, pages A-28 to 30). then a strong Inference can be made that nonforested 
communmes have undergone speues cornposItIon changes smce settlement 

I disagree with the nonforested Range of Natural Variability conclusions. I don’t 
believe riparian areas and upland commumties have been significantly altered in 
their species composition. It must be noted that succession is m a contmual pattern 
of change. Appendix A, page A-49, under Stream-channel Steblbty says, “no 
adequate data exists to say that any particular stream is within or not within the 
natural range of variabibty.” 

The Range of Natural VanabIlIty report (Appendix A) discusses several topu You have 
mlxed statements from the nonforested commumtles wth the Stream-channel Stability 
dlscusslon The Stream-channel Stablhty section IS makmg CONCLUSIONS about the stream 
channel Itself The nonforested commumty’s sectlon 1s makmg conclusions about the 
vegetation 

Plant spews generally react m predictable outcomes to repeated hvestock grazmg As 
more palatable plants are reduced or ehmmated from a community over time, there are 
other natwe plants that Increase m prommence There are also Introduced plants that 
mcrease under frequent, repeated grazmg See Appendix A, pages A-28 to 30 for a 
detalled descnptlon of changes m each vegetation zone on the Forest 
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1.82 I would hke to see you add the statement, “However, there is no systematic 
mventory that documents the composition of condition of the Forest‘s nonforested 
lands” to the conclusions section listed in the DEIS page 3-175. 

Appendrx A, page A-30 to 31 (Summary and Conclus!ons Nonforested Commumtres) says, 
“EarlyJournals and records gwa an mcomplete descrrpton of nonforested communttwas 
There are no records of a pre-settlement speues composmon or landscape pattern Even 
today, there are no comprehenswe, detalled wentones of specres composmon and 
condltlon of nonforested communities Therefore, we can only make general mferences ” 
Thus, we have made the statement m the concius~~ns portion of the Range of Natural 
Varlabll@ report However, the statement itself IS not a conclusion, but a descrlptlon of 
one piece of InformatIon we are lackmg and leads us to make Inferences We do not feel 
that this needs to be added to the page you reference 

1.83 ForestwIde Objectwe 3.1 (Draft Plan page g-3) addresses the need to manage 
ecosystems at various scales. However it does not speak to ecosystems that occur at 
scales smaller than watersheds. Rewordmg this objective to provrde for 
management of ecosystems at varymg scales, to include regional, landscape, 
watershed, or smaller scales, as appropriate, would address this objective more 
comprehenswely. 

We agree wth your suggestlon. We wll make the change for the Fmal Plan 

184 We are concerned about direct impacts (removal by ground disturbance) and 
destabilization of surrounding slopes for a population of 5enecio dimorohoohvllus 
var. intermedms on the Forest withm a Forest Products prescriptron. We feel that 
direct protection and monitormg are needed for this populatron. 

There are several documented occurrences of this plant on the Forest, so It IS unhkely each 
populatmn WIII be affected m the next plannmg perrod Also, the populatlon you mention 
has no road access and IS very remote The chance of tlmber harvest affedmg this 
population m the next plannmg penod IS extremely low It 1s important to recogmze that 
lust because a populatmn IS m a Forest Products Management-area PrescrIptIon (5 13) 
does not mean that the entlre area wll be harvested m the next plannmg penod We are 
rewng the Momtormg se&on of the Draft Plan to better track changes m habltat forest- 
wide that might affect our known spectal concern plant populations 

1.85 The Pinus aristata/Festuca arironica plant community would be threatened by any 
actrons that would significantly alter the understory, such as weed invasion or 
grazing Because the commumty near Creede falls wthin the Scenic Byways or 
Rarlroads prescription, we recommend that this area be monitored and protected 
from significant impacts. 

This particular site IS maccesslble to domestlc lwestock due to very steep slopes This site 
should not expenence any alteratlon over the next plannmg penod We are rewng the 
Momtormg sectIon of the Draft Plan for the Fmal Plan We plan to develop a monltormg 
scheme that more comprehenswely addresses the Colorado Natural Herltage Program 
occurrence elements 

186 The preponderance of recreation uses and the dispersed nature of potential impacts 
m Alternative E demand monitoring efforts that may not currently be possrble wrth 
existing funding. It is also unclear that site-specific protection and management 
needs for Colorado Natural Hentage Program identrfted sites are met through this 
alternative 

We are revrsmg the Monltormg section of the Draft Plan for the Fmal Plan We plan to 
develop a momtormg scheme that more comprehenswely addresses the Colorado Natural 
Hentage Program occurrence elements 

187 We would hke to suggest that the Forest add the followmg topics to those listed 
under “Research and lnformatron Needs Assessment” (Draft Plan page V-4 ): 
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1.88 

1.89 

1.90 

1.91 

1.92 

1.93 

1) Field verification of old or imprecise records of rerelimpenled speoes end 
significant natural communities. 
2) Field assessment of element occurrence quality end threats. 
3) Field assessment of impacts on element occurrences from management 
activities. 
4) De nova inventory for RTES species and signiflcent natural communities. 

We are revrsmg the Monrtonng sectron of the Draft Plan for the Fmal Plan We wll add 
the components you suggested 

The Forest Service needs to show how they determined that most of the Forest is in 
any structural condition. 

The term we used was Structure Class and It IS defmed m the DEIS on pages 343 to 44 

Appendix A, pages A-28 to 31 mentions “mcreesers” but does not mention decreaser 
species. Why IS there no discussion of the natwe plants which tend to be decreasers? 
These are the plants that tend to be adversely effected by livestock grezmg. 

We focused the dwussron on the Increaser and wader plant species to make the pomt 
that these species mdrcate Important shdts m the Forest’s brodwenny For the sake of 
brevrty, we didn’t feel we needed to talk about the decreaser speoes to make the pomt 
we were making 

There is no ecological condition for LTAIO RNillows end Sedges on Floodplans 
Lendwpe Association], yet this is a very important LTA on the Forest What is meant 
by, “because the date available are very general, this interpretation can only be 
made for forested LTAs” (DEIS page 3-43)? If the data are so general, how can it be 
used accurately to determine ecological condition of forested LTAs? 

Our Resource lnformatron System database has a better charactenzatron of covertype rn 
forested ecosystems than It does m nonforested ecosystems Because of thus, we can make 
a better estrmate of ecologrcal status For LTAlO, and other nonforested LTAs, many of 
the cover types Ifsted m our data base are Itsted as one grass species or generically as 
grassland That IS not enough detarl to make an ecologrcal status determmatmn We 
recogmzed this data gap (range condmon baselme) m the Monltonng sectron of the Draft 
Plan, Research and Informanon Needs Assessment (Draft Plan page V-4) 

It is unclear why the Forest has no formal ecological classification for nparian areas 
The importance of riparian areas cannot be underestlmated. We strongly encourage 
the Forest to gather the necessary date to determine both the ecological condition 
end the Structure Class for all LTAs, especially LTA 4 end LTA 10. 

We agree this 1s an Important need The Forest did mittate npanan classrflcatlon m 1995 
The Forest was short of fundmg m 1996 and could not contmue thd effort We have 
rdentrfred this as an Important research need rn the Momtonng sectton of the Draft Plan 
(page V-4) Structure Class, as we defmed it, only appltes to forested sates 

Please consult studies to determine if the presence of roads may be a barrier to seed 
dispersal end the extent to which mvaswe specieslnoxlous weeds have affected 
sensltwe plants, special concern plants, end signiflcent plant communities 

From the Irterature, we are not aware of roads causmg a xgnrflcant barner to the seed 
dispersal of our specral status plants However, there has been very lrttle research on most 
of these plants We are rewng the Momtonng sectron of the Draft Plan to better cope 
wth long-term momtormg of all our special status plants lnvaswe and noxrous weeds are 
always a concern We have a program rn place to treat noxrous weeds on an annual basis 
to keep then spread mn-emrzed (see DEIS pages 3-141 to 142) 

Our field observations indicate that the structural stage categories 4B,4C, end 5 do 
not accurately reflect or represent the quality of old-growth habitats. Also, usmg 
Mehl’s (1992) minimal cnteria, none of the stands we surveyed met high quality old- 
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growth habitats. This lmphes that estimates of true old-growth habitats on the RGNF 
are Inflated. 

The Regional Forester, III a 2410 letter dated September 28,1992, declared the Mehl 
(1992) descrlptvxx as the charactertstn beheved to represent old growth condltlons m 
the Rocky Mountain Region You submltted old growth scorecards representmg 11 Rocky 
Mountam Resource lnformatlon System (RMRIS) sites surveyed on the Forest The 
scorecards appear to be a version of the Medtcme Bow NatIonal Forest old growth 
scorecard that various Forests m the Region have used and modlfvad Of the 11 RMRIS 
sites you surveyed, 5 (45%) sttes appear to meet the rmmmum quantltatlve Mehl(1992) 
critena We assumed one site met the mmnnum age smce no age data were reported, but 
the other attrtbutes were readily exceeded We all need to keep m mmd that this IS a 
lkmlted sample 

In the DEIS, we said, “The acres of late-successlonal forest are an approxlmatton of the 
Forest’s old-growth” (DEIS page 3-136) Late-successlonal forest was defmed as Habitat 
Structural Stages 48, 4C. and 5 (or Structure Class 5) We stdl belleve thts statement IS 
true, and we do acknowledge that this IS an approxtmatlon of old growth The quahty 
issue IS very difficult to assess with the Mehl descrlptlons We never stated I” the DEIS that 
late-successional forests equated ” htgh quahty old growth ’ The scorecard techmque you 
used assIgns a value to the various quahtatlve and quantltatlve attnbutes and then 
produces a rankmg of old growth quahty Old growth quahty IS value-laden dependmg 
on an mdlvtdual’s mterpretatlon of what’s better quahty versus lower quahty 

We are revlsmg the Forestwtde Standard and Guldelmes to do a better Job of gettmg 
surveys for old growth accomphshed We are also mcorporatmg language that better 
recogmzes the retention of old growth stands exhtbmng a greater variety of structural 
elementS such as diverse canopy layers, decadence m hve trees, standmg and/or downed 
dead, patchmess, etc (see Mehl 1992) 

1.94 Two obvious errors are found in the old growth section of the DEIS. Fwst, the 
columns in Table 3-33 are misplaced. Also, Tables 3-6 through 3-10, which relate to 
economics, are referred to on page 3-136. 

195 

You are correct We wtll hx these typographIcal errors. 

The DEIS uses “Structure Class” (DEIS page 3-44) which is different from “Structural 
Stage,” a commonly used concept. This is confusmg to the reader who is concerned 
about protectmg old growth. 

Structure Class IS an aggregation of HabItat Structural Stages Structure Class was 
carefully defmed m the DEIS on pages 3-43 and 44 We WIII put the equtvalent Habttat 
Structural Stages m a column or text with Structure Class to make the translation clearer m 
the Fmal EIS 

1.96 The DEIS only minimally addresses the potential adverse impacts of roads on plants 
and botanical communities. Please review our enclosed “Roads and Wildlife” 
bibliography. 

The DEIS (page 3-99) discusses the effects on plants from roads Most of the new road 
construction proposed in the DEIS would occur I” subalpme, closed-canopy forestland 
The DEIS shows that there are no specnl concern plants typlcally found I” this habltat 
There are no slgmflcant plant commumtles found m the subalpme zone (DEIS page 3-91) 

We revIewed the literature hst provided We could only fmd seven articles that remotely 
dealt with your comment These references were Chow (1970), Emmert and Buettner 
(1986), Lagenverff and Specht (1970). Page et al (1971), Quarles et al (1974). Ross (1986). 
and Smith (1975) Based on the titles, these papers discuss heavy metal concentrations m 
vegetation and so11 near roads (mostly htghways) We feel this IS not a stgnlflcant concern 
when one acknowledges the scope of the Forest gravel road network m comparison to a 
paved hlghway system 
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1.97 

1.98 

1.99 

1.100 

1.101 

1.102 

It is irrelevant that “a majority of the late-successional forest on the RGNF would 
remain in an undeveloped condition” (DE15 page 3-1121, since the old growth stands 
highest in quabty for both wildlife and timber production could be cut whde leaving 
a relatively large portion of the Forest with older trees. 

Smce a large portion of the Forest remams undeveloped under each AlternatIve, then 
there 1s a large amount of late-successIonal forests that remam unaltered and allowed to 
proceed under natural processes Your statement makes the assumptton that the 
proposed cuttmg m the next ten-year penod would cut all the remammg highest “quahty” 
old growth If no one knows where this located, how could we target its demtse? The old 
growth Standards and Guldelmes are bemg revised to better articulate retammg old 
growth stands that exhibit charactenstlcs that exceed Mehl’s descnptlons 

What is meant by “habitat relationships” (Draft Plan page V-4, Research and 
Information Needs Assessment)? 

This sectvzm of the Draft Plan ldentifles data gaps One of those gaps IS to get a better 
sense for the habltat needs and uses by species that mhablt the RGNF 

The Strategic Monitoring plan (Draft Plan page V-5) for biodivenity is Inadequate. 
Comparing developed landscapes agamst reference landscapes wdl do nothing for 
biodiversity. What is meant by reference landscapes? Assessing “changes in habitat 
condrtions” is too broad to be meaningful. The Tactical Schedule (Draft Plan page V- 
8, pomt number three), says to monrtor “lists” of rare specres, not to monitor the 
specres’ populations nor their habrtats. 

The Monltormg parban of the Draft Plan wtll be revised for the Fmal 

The DE15 page 3-86 attempts to dismiss or minimize the nine plant species whose 
occurrences within the Tri-sectron appear limited to the RGNF by stating that these 
plants are found in more than one county in Colorado and m habrtats that are not 
limited on the Forest. However, two plants, Aster alomus var. vierhanoeri and 
Ipomopsis multiflora, are ranked 51. Two other plants, Drahaexunaurculate and 

Thus, the threat to these plants becoming extinct or Draba nravana are ranked 52. 
movmg in this drrection must not be so easdy dismissed. 

The DEIS does not dlsmtss these plants It tnes to descnbe a context of nsk that the 
AlternatIves pose to these plants We were Interested I” whether the RGNF was the sole 
habitat provider for any of these plants We were also Interested m whether there were 
habitats outsIde the RGNF that were statable for these plants Our CO~C~~~IO~S were that 
we could not fmd a clear nsk posed to any of these plants by the AlternatIves (DEIS page 
3-80 to 100) 

The dismissal of Sotrvchium nalidum, a Cl51 specres, is of serious concern Just 
because there is plenty of potential habitat for this species does not mean that It wdl 
recover, even if it IS hard to see (DE15 page 3-86). 

We are aware that this plant IS considered extremely rare We are also very famlllar with 
the habitat and the clyptlc nature of this plant We belteve the DEIS takes the avadable 
mformatlon on this plant and makes a reasonable nsk ludgement Our CONCLUSIONS were 
that we could not fmd a clear nsk posed to this plant by the Alternatives (DEIS page 3-80 
to 100) Please keep m mmd that there IS also a Blologlcal Evaluation process that assesses 
the Impacts of site-speclflc actlvmes on this and other Sensltlve plants before any pro@ IS 
Implemented 

In the DE15 page 3-89, Table 3-22, how can Sotrvchium lanceolatum and 8 lunaria be 
more protected under Alternative D? The “150” entry for Carex hmosa under -- 
Alternative E is obviously an error. 

It 1s lust the way the Management-area Prescnptmns were lald out by AlternatIve 
Alternative D allocates the documented populations to Scemc Byways or RaIlroads (4 21) 
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versus the other Alternatives allocatmg to General Forest and Rangelands (5 11) or Forest 
Products (5.13) 

You are right The entry for Carex hmosa under AlternatIve E should have read 50% We 
WIII correct this for the Fmal 

1.103 The assumption on DE15 page 3-91, “that naturally functmning landscapes perpetuate 
spewal concern plants and signiftcant communities” IS misapphed here Landscapes 
on the RGNF are not functionmg smce they have been altered by years of human 
activittes (timber cuttmg, construction, ftre suppressmn, hvestock grazing, etc ) 
Possibly because of human activity, some plants, such as the ones discussed in this 
sectIon and some others, have been reduced to small isolated relict populations. 

Our statement was taken out of context We used Management Emphasis Categories as a 
measure of how frequent or Infrequent a special status plant occurred m an allocation 
which was potenttally susceptible to habrtat aiteratIon Under the “Effects on Plants from 
Ttmber Management” section of the DEIS (page 3-91). we said that Management 
Emphases Categones one through four were less hkely to alter habttat We were just 
trymg to descnbe the settmg that these plants were m, by Alternative In other words, 
what was the chance of habitat aIteratIon by AlternatIve for these plants’, We still feel 
that Management Emphasis Categones one through four allow landscapes to be heavily 
influenced by natural processes and therefore pose mmlmal nsk to speoal status plants 

1.104 The DE15 Page 3-97 states that adverse Impacts to rare plants from livestock grazing 
could be avolded through “site-specific allotment planning and admimstration.” This 
is theoretically true, but it will take up to 15 years to analyze all the allotments on 
the Forest. Plant species could go extinct by then. Also, it’s hard to imagine that 
Forest Serwce monitormg of grazing would be sufficiently intensive and frequent to 
prevent rare plants from being eaten or trampled. 

There are several measures In place that address your concern while allotment 
management plans are bemg developed See the Resource ProtectIon Measures m the 
DEIS page 3-88 Also, the Draft Plan (page III-B) addresses Standards and Guldelmes for 
Range The Momtonng sectton of the Draft Plan (Chapter VI addresses complrance 
momtonng 

1.105 The DE15 does not adequately discuss introduced and extirpated species (DE15 page 3- 
140). Preserving dwersity requires protecting all species no matter how small or 
unchansmatic, and it depends on restricting exotics and restoring natwe 
species/habitats. The DE15 is lacking in the most essential matters. The DE15 must be 
supplemented in order to analyze the extent of the problem and offer restoratwe 
strategms. 

The DEIS discusses this topic but readily admits that the lmpllcatlons of these lntroductlons 
and extirpations are not well known The DEIS spent considerable effort constdenng the 
Forest’s blodlventty through a Fme- and Coarse-filter approach (see DEIS pages 3-22 to 
141) The Intent of thts approach was to give conslderatlons to all speoes --&her by 
directly dlscussmg the species or by evaluatmg habltat (by lookmg at how much habltat IS 
altered by Alternattve on the Forest) Some exotics are hlstoncally and sooally acceptable 
(e g , some non-native fishes and domesbc hvestock) Other exotics are treated annually 
to reduce their populatmns (e g , noxious weed treatment) The Forest has a restoratIon 
strategy by ldentlfymg and restonng watenheds of concern (DEIS pages 3-210 to 235) 

1.106 The Draft Plan only contains two pages of Standards and Guidelines for protecting all 
biodwersity on the RGNF. The Forest Serwce cannot expect the public or the sclentiflc 
community to beheve that the smattermg of weak S&G’s presented in the Draft Plan 
will ensure protection of biodwerslty on National Forest lands. The Draft Plan does 
not address the “full variety of life,” or the “composltmn, structure, or functmn” of 
the ecosystems to be managed. 

Brodtverslty 1s a very broad topic The Draft Plan has Standards and Guldelmes for 
numerous topla We prefer to view all the Standards and GuIdelInes as Forest Dtrectmn 
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1.107 

1.108 

1.109 

1.110 

1.111 

1.112 

for managmg the Forest’s blodlvenlty The Draft Plan Page ill-2 tells the reader to read 
the entIre Forest Plan, mcludmg appendIces to understand how all resources will be 
managed We WIII make this pomt clearer I” the Final We b&eve that when the whole 
Draft Plan IS consldered, the variety of life (composltlon, structure, and function (process)) 
are adequately addressed under current knowledge 

Standards must be adopted to ensure protectron of habitats needed by other 
sensrtive spews (e.g.. bats, amphibians, and plants) on the RGNF. 

The DEIS (pages 3-80 to 100) spoke at length about the risks posed by each AlternatIve to 
special status plants There IS also a Resource Protecton Measures secton (DEIS page 3- 
88) that exclusively addresses special status plants Because of this analysts. no Standard 
and Guldehnes were developed speclflcally for speclflc specnl status plants 

For wlldllfe, see 7 20 through 7 22 

The Monitoring sectron of the Draft Plan is inadequate. It is not clear how such 
thmgs as predator control, fire management, fragmentation, non-natwe specres 
introductions, or alteration of specific habitat components (e.g , snags) within a 
particular Structure Class will impact biodwersity. There is no way for the Forest 
Service to determine how the agency is “preserving and enhancing the dwersrty of 
plant and animal communrties” on the Forest 36 CFR 219.27(g). 

The Monltormg section of the Draft Plan IS bemg revtsed for the Fmal 

Biodwersity would be promoted better by not cutting trmber or building roads in 
roadless areas. 

We are revlewnng for the Final our proposed roadless area entnes by AlternatIve 

The reference landscapes should consider slope, aspect soil condrtions, and 
surrounding forest types. Not just “patch size distribution” and “drstance between 
patches.” (Draft Plan page 111-7, Number 2, Aspen) 

The Reference landscapes do consider the attnbutes you mentioned Reference 
landscapes are based on Landtype Associations (LTAS) See the DEIS pages 3-41 to 74 for a 
complete descnptlon of the LTAs on the RGNF The LTAs are categorized based on similar 
environmental condltlons and slmtlar vegetation expresslo” “Surrounding forest types” IS 
considered I” landscape cornposItIon 

The Forest 1s rernrss m dismissing the Impacts of grazing specral status plants on 
forested ecosystems. “Plants associated with closed-canopy forestland were also 
excluded from thus analysis assuming that these habrtats have low susceptibdity to 
bvestock grazmg.” (DEIS page 3-93) Yet, I have seen cows m forested areas on the 
RGNF 

The analysis for special status plants Judged nsk due to lIvestock grazing The analysis said, 
“plants strongly associated with rocky habltats are assumed to be relatively unavailable to 
ltvestock grazmg In addmon. plants associated with closed-canopy forestland were also 
excluded from thus analysa assumrng that these habltats have low susc.eptlbMy to 
lwestock grazmg ” We thmk this was reasonable smce lwestock do not spend the mayor 
proportion of their time I” closed-canopy forestland There simply IS msufhcwnt forage 
avallable Thus, the risk to special status plants, under the condlttons described.. should be 
low from grazmg 

The Forest needs to conduct a screntrfrc evaluatron of the effects of Forest Service 
management practices on the sustainabdny of forest ecosystems in the RGNF The 
sustainability of all wildlife habrtats should be central to thus effort In parbcular, the 
Forest must address the impact of its logging, grazmg, road building, and 
recreational programs m TES habitats m rts first ten-year planning period. 
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Chapter One of the DEIS explams the purpose and needs for rewslon and the agnlf!cant 
,ssues 

1.113 The Forest needs to develop e pro-active biodiversrty protection plan that will result 
in contmuous mrtrgatron and correctron. Sufficrent funds must be committed to 
implement these plans Include action plans at both forest end dlstnct levels, 
including target dates and rdentifzatron of those officers responsible for 
rmplementing these plans 

The Draft Plan contams a Strategic and Tactical Monltonng plan This section IS bemg 
revised for the Final 

1.114 The threats to natural dwersrty on the RGNF come from withm the Forest through 
extrective acbnties such as logging, road buddmg and maintenance, grazing, end 
recreation. Increasingly important are threats from outsrde the bounder-y of the 
Forest mcludmg ground level ozone pollution, acrd deposition, exotic species, 
accelerated climate change, and fregmentatron of pnvate lends. We urge you to 
address these threats m the DEIS and Plan. 

Chapter Three of the DEIS dtscusses the relevant topzs by Alternative 

1.115 Develop an Altematwe which identdies natural areas on the RGNF (and adjoming 
federal, state, and private lends) where ecosystem integnty is largely unaltered by 
human activity (roadless areas, remnant old growth, etc.). An adequate conservation 
Alternatwe must include these critical core areas and wildhfe movement corridors 
between them. This Altematwe must protect the full array of natural diversity on 
the RGNF. Essentral to thus thmking 8s the estabbshment of core reserve areas, hnked 
with other core areas by biological corridors. Roth core areas and condors must be 
sufficiently buffered from human development. 

All AlternatIves zone the Forest Into prescrtptlons that allow designated acttvttles Some 
AlternatIves allow more human Influence than others, while still strlvmg for perpetuating 
sustainable ecosystems (see DEIS pages 2-17 to 18) 

AlternatIve F takes th!s concept the farthest by formally deslgnatmg conservation reserve 
core areas and corndon m the Management-area Prescrlptlon Max All alternatives are a 
m1xtur.e of ecocentnc and anthropocentrtc values (see DEIS page 2-l to 24). 

1.116 The Forest should identdy the most intact watersheds in each ecosystem You should 
rdentdy and map outstanding natural areas and biodwrsity “hot spots” within these 
watersheds, as well as rare natural communities. Ground-truthing IS requwed as part 
of this effort. 

See the watershed dtscusslon m the DEIS pages 3-210 to 235 We have evaluated all the 
Colorado Natural Hentage Program occurrence elements on the RGNF and proposed 
Research Natural Areas and Special Interest Areas as deemed appropriate 

We agree that ground-truthmg 
the Plan 

IS Important and are revlsmg the Momtormg sect1011 of 

1.117 The Forest should develop a detailed landscape management plan for each ecosystem 
of the Forest. Integrate all TES habitat requuements. Include affirmative, 
accountable, pro-active plans for all sensitive species 

The Forest predominately used Landtype Assooat~ons (DEIS pages 3-41 to 74) as 
background reference from which to evaluate effects of proposed actlvmes by AlternatIve 

The TES speoes were specifically addressed in the DEIS pages 3-80 to 100 (plants) and 3- 
113 to 132 (animals) The Momtonng plan addresses accountablhty to Sensltlve species 

1.118 Monitonng should include the variables of ecosystem mtegrity, which include water 
and sedrment yreld, nutrient loading, fue fuel loading, au quality, trmber growth 
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rates and yield, and population dynamics of TES species. How will this mondonng be 
accomphshed? 

There IS a Monrtorlng secbon tn the Draft Plan (Chapter V) that addresses what we feel are 
the key attnbutes of the RGNF’s environment that we can reasonably momtor This 
section IS bemg reused for the Final 

1.119 We recommend the following criteria for developing a conservation reserve system 
for the RGNF: 

1) Core Areas: 

Consrder all unroaded areas larger than 1,000 acres as potentral core areas, and other 
areas where a core reserve of this size could be created by elimmating an off-road 
vehicle (ORV) or logging road. Examme possiblbties for consolidatmg or expandmg 
these areas by protecting adjacent or interior private parcels secured through land 
trades, transfer of development nghts, conservation easements, acquisrtion, or 
cooperative agreements. Analyze adjacent state and federal public lands for 
opportunities to expand core area function/protection. Core areas should include all 
of the following. 

a) RARE 2 Roadless areas. 
b) Existing and proposed RNAs. 
c) Natural Heritage sites. 
d) Centers of species richness or endemism (bmdiversity hot spots). 
e) Areas known to be occupied by TES species. 
f) All unroaded areas of any size contiguous to existing Wrlderness areas. 
g) Assure that all vegetetion communrtres are well represented across their range of 
variability (use road closure or restoration to achieve this goal if necessary). 
h) Assure that core areas are large enough to encompass the home ranges of all 
native wildlife specres and maintain mmimum viable populations m natural patterns 
of abundance and distribution with emphasis on sensitwe and declinmg species. 
I) Assure that core areas include all types of vegetation and ser.4 stages necessary for 
habitat-speciahzed species. 
h) Assure that areas are large enough and shaped in such a way as to prevent edge 
effects for all edge-sensitwe species. 

2) Corridors. 

Identify drspersal-sensitive species whxh require corridor protectron and types of 
corridor desrgns and habitats these species require. Establish corridors m areas 
known to be in use by TES species. Analyze where corridors should be estabhshed to 
logrcally connect core areas. Locate corridors m areas of lowest density. Locate 
corridors to allow for upslope-downslope directional connecbons. Ensure corridors 
are, at minimum, three times the width of edge effects and wrll otherwise function as 
mtended. Look for places to locate structural wddlife crossings where large 
hrghways or major roads obstruct dispersal. Develop systems to momtor the 
effectiveness of wildlife corridors. 

3) Buffer Areas 

Evaluate the ability of core areas and corridors to withstand surrounding human 
uses, for example, ORVs, exotic specres mvasion, edge effects, etc. To prevent 
Intrusion and add supplementary habitats. draw boundaries for buffer areas around 
cores and corridors and manage to be compabble with core use. 

4) Goals of reserve system: 

Assure that the reserve system has representation of all natwe communities. It needs 
to maintain minimum viable populations of all native species (all TES in parbcular). It 
needs to maintain natural processes. Fmally, it needs to accommodate change, 
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including worst-case scenario combining the impacts of human activities with natural 
catastrophes. 

The IntentIon of each Alternatwe was to provide for sustatnable ecosystems See DEIS 
pages 2-17 to 18 for a qwk summary of the key attnbutes used to make this 
determmatlon Each Alternatwe places a shghtly dtfferent emphasis on how strong a role 
humans play m the management of the Forest We b&eve that each AlternatIve prowdes 
for sustamable ecosystems while provldmg some level of human Influence 

Only Alternatwe F specdtcally identlfles a formal reserve system, while the other 
Alternatwes propose a nw of Management-area Prescripttons which effedwely function as 
a reserve system The other Alternattves propose a management scheme to manage the 
“matrix” (manage for natural landscape dwerstty) Thts approach essentially zones the 
Forest with Management Emphasis Categones Conservation reselves and connectwe 
corndon are present without bemg labeled as such The DEIS page 3-138 shows the 
amount of land allocated to Management Emphases Categones one through four We 
belleve these categones allow natural processes to dommate these landscapes We also 
behave the focus should be on the matnx rather than on a consewatlon reserve system m 
a Coarse-filter approach to the conservation of blodwerslty Our concern wtth a ngld 
consewatmn reserve system IS that It cannot cope wth all relevant scales of blodwrslty 

1120 We ask that special management attention be given to the habitat needs of the 
following species: 

Plants: Riplevs milk-vetch, pale moonwort, Smith’s whltlow-grass, white-bnstle 
cotton-grass, false Indian-parsley. 

Amphibians and Rsh: western boreal toad, northern leopard frog, RIO Grande 
cutthroat trout, tiger salamander. 

Birds: black swift, boreal owl, burrowing owl, ferruginous hawk, flammulated owl, 
fox sparrow, Golden-crowned kinglet, northern goshawk, Lewis woodpecker, 
loggerhead shrike, olive-sided flycatcher, osprey, pygmy nuthatch, three-toed 
woodpecker, white-faced Ibis, Mexican spotted owl. 

Mammals: gnzzly bear, dwarf shrew, marten, North American lynx, North American 
wolverine, Thompson’s big-eared bat. 

Comprehensive conservation assessments and management plans must be developed 
and implemented for all of these speoes. The management plans for each should 
include detailed management prescriptlons, standards, and guldelines. 

Plants All of the plants mentloned were addressed I” the DEIS (see the DEIS pages Ill-80 
to 100, Appendtx E, pages E-l to 11, and Appendix F, pages U-1 to 7 

Animals All of the mldllfe mentmned were dlscussed III the DEIS pages 3-113 to 132 and 
AppendIces F and G 

1.121 We recommend settmg aside and protectmg all TES hablta% on the RGNF as a 
Biological Reserve. All large-scale commercial timber harvesting and associated road 
building should be phased out within this area. 

We feel that multlple use and TES species can exist together The Btodnwslty Assessment 
(DEIS pages 3-22 to 141) goes to considerable length to descnbe the nsk to spews and 
habitat, by Alternatwe, usmg exstmg mformatton. There IS also a site-speaflc Btologlcal 
Evaluation process which must be completed before any pro~ecl IS Implemented 

1.122 Non-native species (e.g., cows) cannot be Justified in routine use and should be 
controlled in all ecosystems. These species would not have been present in natural 
landscapes, and consequently, their very presence 1s outside the Range of Natural 
Variabihty. 
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We recognrze that non-natwe speoes did not evolve wdh the ecosystems on the RGNF 
and, therefore, are outside the Range of Natural Vanabrkty However, some specres are 
socrally dewable Proper domestrc kvestock grazmg on the Forest IS an acceptable 
multiple use on these lands 

1.123 An analysis needs to be made of the impacts of moose mtroductions on Carex limosa 
and Comarum rmlustre (DEIS page 3-94) 

The npanan Standards and Gurdelmes apply to all speoes, whrch should ensure the long- 
term health of nparran areas Nerther plant speoes IS known to be a preferred forage 
specres by moose Both of these speoes are ranked G5 (globally very common) by the 
Colorado Natural Hentage Program It IS doubtful that moose use of npanan areas on the 
RGNF wdl lead to a global declme of these speoes We do not anhctpate a confkct 
between the projected moose populatmn on the RGNF and these two plant species 

1.124 The RGNF lacks inventory and research on most vertebrate species (e.g., marten), 
nonvertebrates, vascular and nonvascular plants m old-growth forests. Studies 
should be designed to examine the continuum of old-growth stages (e.g., young/old 
growth to old/old growth). 

We agree that we need to keep rmprovmg our flora and fauna mventones on the Forest 
Detarled study of the contmuum of old-growth stages IS probably more appropnately 
drrected to, and conducted by, the Rocky Mountam Forest and Range Expenment Statron 

1.125 Without standards for vertical and horizontal diversrty @a., lrmiting how much 
forested habitat can be put mto an early successional stage at any given time for a 
gwen area), the revised Draft Plan will not actually provide for the diversity on the 
RGNF, in violation of NFMA and the planning regulations. 

It IS cntrcal to acknowledge the amount of land allocated to Management-area 
Prescnptmns which allow umber harvest, by Alternatw Thu. coupled with Standard and 
Gurdelmes, greatly restricts how much hmber can be harvested The DEIS docusses, by 
Alternatwe, the change m forest Structure Class posed by umber harvest (DEIS page 3- 
162) The result IS that thevast mafonty of the Forest contmues to change through 
natural processes Consequently, we feel that we provrde for natural landscape drvenrty 
cwer the malonty of the RGNF 

1.126 How can the RGNF determme that “large amounts of late-successional forest habrtat 
will remain outside the Forest boundary” (DEIS page 2-l@? 

See the narratwe for Timber Resource III the Provmce drscussmn (DEIS page 3-26) and m 
the Tn-sectron drscusston (DEIS page 3-35) These secbons descnbe how the vast majonty 
of forested landscapes outsrde the RGNF boundary WIII contmue to change through 
natural processes of fire, msect and dsease. and growth and death A relatively small 
proporbon may be harvested Thus, late-successmnal fore- outsrde the RGNF wll 
predommately contmue to change through natural processes 

1.127 There is recognitron in the DEIS (page 3-135) but not in the Draft Plan that 
management of forests to create old-growth condrtrons is possible. There rs no 
indrcation that such management wrll occur as the Draft Plan IS put mto practice. It 
would seem old growth can be encouraged through management and wood 
products can be removed for commercial use at the same time. 

We quoted research by Kaufmann (1992) that satd It mrght be possrble for people to 
purposefully Intervene early rn a stand’s development and have a srgmfrcant influence on 
the eventual old-growth charactewbcs Careful treatment could conceptually Improve the 
longevrty of old-growth stands However, many enwronmental factors make rt drffrcult to 
predmt when and for how long a stand wll be old growth Thts IS really an area that 
needs more research before It can be rmplemented on a large scale 
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1.128 The paper by Erhard et al. (1995) states that they will increase the proportion of SF2 
and SF3 landscapes by cutting the SF5 landscape for the Jarosa Mesa landscape. HOW 
is this possible? Won’t the harvested SF5 acres transform into SF1 acres? 

The paper provides several management optlons for the Jarosa Mesa landscape If 
haNestIng IS dominated by uneven-aged management, then rt IS possible to change late- 
successtonal forest (SF5 stands) Into earlier seral stands (SF4, SF3, or SF2) wlthout taking 
stands all the way to the earliest seral condltlon (SF1) 

1 129 The statement that bmber management wll be wthin the Range of Natural 
Variabihty (RNV) IS not consrstent with the statement under blodiversity mentloned 
m the previous paragraph that talks about the new program for habltat condiions 
are outside RNV (DEIS page 2-7). There are not parallel statements for the other 
Alternatwes so It is Implied that this is the only Alternatwe that will cause habitats to 
move outside the RNV. 

We think It IS Where habltat condltlons are outstde the Range of Natural Vanablhty, we 
want to begtn restoratIon However, we WIII ensure better consistency m this language, 
by Alternattve, for the Fmal 

1.130 The study described by Erhard et al (1995) only describes the current condition of the 
reference areas--the patch sizes and shapes, etc It is well known that fwes burned 
through much of what IS now the RGNF about 160-200 years ago. There were also 
extensive human-caused fires between 1875 and 1908 (DEIS Appendix A, page A-13). 
Thus, the current landscape may reflect a condition that is relatively early in the fire 
cycle Wlthout addmonal information, mcludmg fire hwtories, the Erhard et al. study 
must not be used to determine how to manage the Forest 

The study by Erhard et al describes 14 relatively unaltered Engelmann Spruce on 
Mountam Slopes Landtype Assoctatlon (LTAl) reference areas The paper discusses why 
these reference areas form what we belleve to be a reasonable reference (page 5 of Erhard 
et al ) These areas have been mmlmally altered by humans and have had mmlmal 
aIteratIon to natural ecologic process Thus, we feel they are the best reference avaIlable 
for makmg compansons to our more mtenslvely managed landscapes wlthm LTAI 

H~stonc, natural wIldfire dtd not completely burn these reference landscapes They burned 
m a natural mosaic The current aspen pattern typically reflects the most recent 
catastrophic ftre pattern It IS true that humans accelerated the ftre frequency around the 
turn of the century We do not have a preuse figure on the extent of this Influence m 
LTAI Dubols (1903) describes the land now wlthm the RGNF as havmg been repeatedly 
burned, except for stands of Engelmann spruce at the heads of creeks. This may Indicate 
that humans dtd not have a wIdespread Influence on the ftre frequency wlthm LTAl 
around the turn of the century Smce we wanted to Incorporate as much of the natural 
landscape dlverslty as possible, each reference area had to have a mmlmum of 8,000 acres 
of LTAl to be ehglble Thus, the large size of these 14 reference landscapes should help 
mmlmlze post-settlement alteration of the fire return Interval We belleve that conductmg 
spatial analysis helps Forest personnel plan actlvttles such as timber sale layout, recrultmg 
late-successIonal forest, mamtammg habltat connectlaty, and perpetuatmg ecologic 
dlverslty on actively managed ttmberlands 

1 131 The small number of very large patches (greater than one thousand acres) as shown 
m the Erhard et al. (1995) paper and m the DEIS (page 3-109) indicates that they may 
be very valuable and must not be carved into smaller patches. 

In the conclusion sectlon of the paper by Erhard et al there IS a dlscusslon about usmg the 
spatial analysis approach The approach does not dictate how closely a landscape should 
mlmlc reference condmons, nor how quickly These declsmns WIII be done on a case-by- 
case basis with public Input on each prolect We agree that the few large patches are 
undoubtedly valuable and careful thought 15 needed before a declsmn 1s made to reduce 
their ssze 
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1.132 

1.133 

1.134 

1.135 

1 136 

What is the basis for the statement, “older ponderosa pine forests were not 
wldespread or abundant” (DEIS page 3-26). It is highly likely that such forests were 
abundant within the range of ponderosa pine on or near what IS now the RGNF. 

The statement meant that there never was a large amount of old growth ponderosa pine 
wlthm the cover type due to the frequency of fires and msects and dtsease See the cover 
type breakdown for the Provmce on DEIS page 3-23 If old growth were present, It was 
likely in open, park-hke condltlons on the landscape 

The proposed reductions in the timber sale program under the Experienced Budget 
level of the preferred Alternative are not only unnecessary, but contrast sharply with 
the apparent management problems of not managing the Forest, and at the same 
time suggest significant potential benefits to the Forest Itself from a forest 
management program. See DEIS page 3-11139; Appends A, A-39; and DEIS page 
3-178. If these statemen% are true, then the Forest has not hved up to its 
responsibilities of forest management m the Preferred Alternative. 

We disagree We feel we are managmg the entlre Forest Timber harvest IS just one tool 
to manage the Forest. Our Intent under AlternatIve D was not to put all the sultable 
ttmber acreage under Management-area Prescnptlons which allow timber harvest Thus, 
the major@ of forested acreage on the RGNF WIII proceed to change by natural processes 
This does mean that there may be an Increased mcldence of high-mtenslty fires or msect 
and disease outbreaks m the future Please review the DEIS pages 2-8 to 10 for a 
dIscussIon of the background, theme, and how AlternatIve D responds to each revlslon 
topic Then review the Management-area PrescrIptIon allocatIon map where timber 
harvest IS allowed This, coupled with Standard and Guldelmes, restricts the amount of 
timber harvest on the Forest 

If one flies over this area, one of the most disturbing aspects is that almost all 
flat-lying areas have been cut over. Surely these fossll lava flow areas are a unique 
ecosystem in their own right Again we see logging n-~ the most fertile areas. 

Volcamc flows, by nature, produce landforms that often are characterized as mesas They 
are neither atypical nor umque for volcamc areas Mesa tops have been halvested II-I some 
places and are expected to have few so11 eroslo” concerns smce slopes are gentle 
Halvestmg steeper slopes poses Increased r&s of eroston. and are usually avotded Roads 
constructed to access timber on more level slopes are less expensrve to build and mamtam, 
result m less so11 and water disturbance, are lass vlslble from surroundmg areas, and allow 
easier access for public fuelwood gathermg While mesa top solIs may be very productwe, 
they are not the most producttve SOIIS on the Forest The most producbve so11s occur on 
landslIde deposits, and with few exceptlons, these lands were deemed unsuitable for 
timber productton 

Histoncally, about 7 7% of the Forest has been affected by Umber harvest (DEIS page 
3-147) If you look at the Management-area PrescrIptIon allocation maps for each 
Alternative, most of the Forest proceeds to change under natural processes (DEB page 
3-153 to 158) 

The Coarse- and Fme-fdter approaches mentmned for AlternatIve B in Chapter Two of 
the DEIS (page 2-7) are expected to be used in all alternatives under the ecosystem 
management philosophy, so it IS of question why they are stated here and not with 
the other Alternatives. 

It was stated for all other AlternatIves except NA and F We will make that correction I” 
the Fmal EIS 

The Erhard et al. (1995) paper would be far more instructive if the authors would 
Identify what plant and animal species are currently impalred m terms of dispersal 
and viability on intensively managed landscapes. Does anlmal abundance diminish 
on intensively managed landscapes? Which anlmalr? 
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We d!d not mltiate spatml analysts (Erhard et al 1995) with a focus on any parbcular 
speues Our analysts was Intended as a Coarse-filter approach to conservmg blodlvenlty 
We wanted to get a sense for natural landscape dlverstty m the Engelmann Spruce on 
Mountam Slopes Landtype Assoclatlon Our goal was to use thts mformatlon to help us 
better manage the spatnl patterns we create through vegetation mampulatlon 

1 137 Are diversity indlces lower on intensively managed landscapes? Are intensively 
managed landscapes unnaturally fragmented? What is the threshold value used to 
determine if unnatural fragmentatmn IS occurring (RE: Erhard et al (1995))? 

There are numerous dtverslty mdlces, so It depends on whrch dlverslty Index IS used and 
how It IS Interpreted There 1s also a questlon of scale Dlvers~ty can be measured at the 
genetlc, species, commumty, or landscape scale wlthm a landscape 

The fragmentation questlon depends on the type and mtenslty of timber harvest Our 
analysts focused on differences I” the attnbutes described m the paper by Erhard et al and 
less on makmg a determmatlon of fragmentation We do b&eve that a road network 
fragments landscapes We set no threshold of fragmentation smce we did not know what 
that would be This IS an Important reason why we did not suggest how closely nor how 
quickly a landscape should mmnc reference condltlons as stated m our CO~~~U~IO~S 

1.138 Ecologic pattern should be analyzed at more than one scale land management 
planning should consider all scales of ecological organization. There is no indication 
that the authors attempted to address the question of scale (RE: Erhard et al (1995)) 

If you look at Erhard et al m combmatmn with the DEIS (pages 3-5 to 142). a muIt! scale 
assessment was made for the RGNF 

1.139 Do intensively managed landscapes Impair the sustainabihty, bmdiverslty, stability, 
and natural vanability of the entire Forest (RE: Erhard et al. (1995))? 

No. Please see our statements and summary about sustamabihiy m the DEIS (pages 2-17 
to 18) 

1.140 If one considers the Zonneveld concept of ecosystem management (Jensen and 
Everett 1994). it is clear that the integration of soc~etel desires and requirements, and 
econonuc considerations have been omitted in this white paper (RE: Erhard et al. 
(1995)). The land evaluation process in ecosystem management should determme the 
desires and requirements of people who will be influenced by the planning outcome. 

The paper by Erhard et al was only meant to guide management acttvttles that are the 
result of lmplementmg an AlternatIve Each of the AlternatIves described I” Chapter Two 
of the DEIS takes mto account the needs and wants of society Chapter Three of the DEIS 
describes I” detatl the Impacts on society of lmplementmg each proposed Altematlve The 
paper by Erhard et al. has to be used I” conjunction with the DEIS and Draft Plan When 
this IS done, the conceptual framework adapted from Zonneveld IS followed quite closely 

1141 The public should know how much change in tlmber harvest will occur if the new 
management scheme on the RGNF 1s adopted (RE: Erhard et al. (1995)). How will this 
affect local economic stability? 

The analysis process described I” Erhard et al was not a constramt in FORPLAN Thus, this 
process does not restnct timber harvest relative to other constraints I” FORPIAN 
Economics was described and analyzed I” the DEIS (pages 3-364 to 385) 

1.142 What are the risks of adoptmg a system that governs intensively managed 
landscapes by makmg them similar to the average land coverage proportions found 
in roadless and wilderness areas (RE: Erhard et al. (1995))? 

We are not clear we understand what kmd of risk you are refemng to Are you asking 
about ecologrcal risk. socml risk. or economic risk? We belleve the ecologic nsk IS mmlmal 
smce the Forest proposes to harvest relat~velysmall acreage relative to the total forested 
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land base over the next ten-year penod The socral and economrc risks are mmrmal smce 
the spatral analysis was not a constrarnt rn FORPLAN. Therefore, there IS no Impact on 
Allowable Sale Quantrty (ASQ) by usrng the Erhard et al approach 

1.143 Knowing that dense stands with overmature, large diameter, Engelmann spruce trees 
are susceptible to spruce beetle attack (Alexander 1986). what are the risks to forest 
health if more land is placed in the SF5 land type? Will the risks of wlldfire Increase 
for mtensively managed landscapes if they mimic the fuel load and fuel hazards of 
roadless and wilderness areas (RE: Erhard et al. (1995))? 

For each Alternatrve. the Forest wrll perpetuate a large amount of acreage rn the SF5 Land 
Type category The Erhard et al approach wtll not dnve the amount of SF5 remarnmg on 
the entrre Forest--the Alternatrves do thus The Erhard et al approach will help dnve the 
spatral confrguratron of SF5 withm protect areas on the Forest The same can be sard of 
wrldfrre risk The Alternatrves frame the basrs for wrldfrre nsk - not the approach by 
Erhard et al The DEIS drscusses the Impact of the Altematrves on Insect and drsease nsk 
(DEIS page 3-178 to 191) and on fire nsk (DEIS pages 3-192 to 202) 

1.144 What will be the decline m volume growth if intensively managed landscapes are 
managed to mimic the average conditions found m roadless and wilderness areas 
(RE: Erhard et al. (1995))? 

The declme wrll be mconsequentral because the Erhard et al approach wrll only be applred 
to a very small amount of acreage by AlternatIve (I e , the acreage proposed for trmber 
harvest m the Engelmann Spruce on Mountam Slopes Landtype Assocratron over the next 
decade) 

I.145 It is difficult to believe that the 14 reference areas represent the full potential range 
of natural landscape diversity. Was the selection of the I4 areas random? Smce 
wilderness areas are not established by randomly selecting natural landscapes, how 
representative are wilderness areas (RE: Erhard et al. (I995))? 

No, the selectron of the reference areaswas not random The reference areas represent 
what we bebeve to be the best representanon of natural landscape condrtrons rn the 
Engelmann Spruce on Mountam Slopes Landtype Assocratron (described on page two and 
three of Erhard et al ) The RGNF has a large Wrlderness acreage and much of It IS 
Engelmann Spruce on Mountam Slopes Landtype Assocratron (LTAI) Consequently, 
Wrlderness watersheds rn LTAl were selected as part of the reference where the attnbutes 
of elevatron range, slope, and aspect closely matched the rntensrvely managed landscapes. 
We drscarded many Wrlderness watersheds because therr physrcal attributes were too 
drfferent from the mtensrvely managed landscapes 

1.146 Why should the developed spruce/fir Land Type spatially conform to the template of 
the I4 roadless and wilderness areas? Ecosystem management must balance the 
need for commodity production agamst ecologIcal objectives by mamtaming an 
ecosystem in its natural range of variability Yet Erhard et al. (1995) have chosen to 
Ignore the Issue of natural vanabihty. They wash for the intensively managed 
landscapes to appear similar to the average of the 14 roadless and wilderness areas 
(RE: Erhard et al. (1995)). 

The objectrve of Erhard et al was to rdentrfy the best representatron of natural, 
undrsturbed spruce/fir landscapes on the Forest Then, key spatral pattern metno were 
selected to charactertze these baselrne landscapes The reference landscapes would be 
helpful rf they could provrde a template to gurde actmtres such as trmber harvest, recrurt 
late-successronal forest, marntarn habrtat connecttv~ty. and perpetuate habitat drversrty on 
actrvely managed trmberlands A premrse was. If natural, undrsturbed landscape patterns 
were mrmrcked on mtensrvely managed landscapes, then plant and anrmal specres 
drspenal and perpetuatron would not be hampered Also, the sprucelfrr landscape would 
not become unnaturally fragmented 

The reference condmon Incorporates the vanabrlrty of 14 large reference landscapes We 
disagree that we are not managrng for natural vanabrlrty The analysrs process we used IS 
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as follows Land Type dtstrlbutlon and patch sze dlstrrbution data were separately 
summarized and categortzed mto respective tables For each table, a chl-square goodness- 
of-fit comparison was conducted between the summarized reference condltron data 
agamst the two test landscapes Chl-square analysts looks at the relatmnshlp of nommal 
(counts of categorized data) between sample data and a theoretlcal dlstnbutlon It IS 
often desirable to obtain a sample of nommal scale data and make an Inference as to 
whether the population from which It came conforms to a parttcular theoretlcal 
dlstnbutlon One of the powerful uses of chl-square IS that the dlstnbutlon of the sample 
data (test landscape m this case) can be compared to the theorettcal dtstrlbutron (reference 
condltlons) For example, the proportIon of Land Type SF4 relative to SF5 1s an important 
dtfference (see Figure 1, Erhard et al ) Based on the 14 reference landscapes, each 
reference area always contams less SF4 than SF5 This IS undoubtedly a crItIcal piece of 
spatlal mformatron that we have never reahzed nor pro-acbvely managed for Thus, we 
see that there are correspondmg relatlonshlps among all ten Land Types Thts varmbdlty 1s 
reflected m the reference condition shown m the paper (hgures 1 and 2) 

1.147 If the proportion of SF5 on the reference landscapes varied from 27% to 78%. it is 
perplexing to understand why the RGNF wants the intensvvely managed landscapes 
to contain 51% of SF5 (RE: Erhard et al (1995))? 

Each of the 14 reference landscapes was categorzed mto ten Land Types For each Land 
Type, there was a range of values (you have quoted the range of values for SF5). If one 
looks at the Land Type dlstnbutton data for each of the 14 reference areas, you WIII see 
that seven out of ten Land Types contam zero acres m at least one of the reference 
landscapes Does this mean that the reference landscapes are vanable? Yes Does this 
mean that we Ignore the relationship between Land Types and manage for extremes m 
the range (zero m thus case)? We thmk not If we dtd manage for the extxeme (for 
example, set seven out of the ten Land Types to zero acres m our mtenslvely managed 
landscapes), It could lead us to manage for a landscape condttton that erther rarely or 
never exIsted m the evolution of these landscapes We thmk a more conservative 
approach 1s to manage for the relative relatronshlp between the summarized 14 reference 
landscapes and not manage for an extreme condmon 

1 148 Are any of the 14 roadless and wilderness areas sigmficantly different from their 
average? If so, what management prescnptmns are the planning personnel 
advocating for the natural areas, so that they conform to the average conditions 
found on roadless and wilderness areas (RE: Erhard et al. (1995))? 

The approach described by Erhard et al was meant for guldmg human-caused actuttes 
Yes, the reference landscapes were vanable as one might expect for natural landscapes 
But, the reference landscapes were shaped by natural processes There IS a difference 
between natural processes and human-caused actlubes Obviously, there 1s no natural 
process that removes boles and creates a road network llke timber sale activity We can 
only mlmlc a pori~on of natural process with Umber harvest We belleve that rf we are 
gomg to mampulate forested habttau, It IS reasonable to have a spattal template from 
which to make choices 

1.149 The Erhard et al. (1995) paper is not clear on how the distance between SF5 patches 
was used in the analysis Was the average distance of 745 feet significantly different 
between the average of the 14 roadless and wilderness areas and the intensively 
managed landscapes? Was this the distance between patch centroids? How will this 
mformatmn be used m the implementation of the management options described on 
pages nine and ten? Given the mean value of 745 feet with one standard deviation 
of 925 feet, and usmg a t value of 1.96, are we to assume that 95% of the patches are 
apart by a range of -1,068 to 2,558 feet? These results seem unreahstic Through a 
series of assumptmns and calculations, I figure that patches are 770 feet to 4,015 feet 
t3p.Wt 

We only looked at two mtens!vely managed landscapes for our analyyss (larosa Mesa and 
Cross landscapes), so we do not know the mean patch distance metric results for the rest 
of the mtenslvely managed landscapes on the entIre Forest FRAGSTATS makes the patch 
distance calculations and It IS done from a patch edge to a patch edge -- not patch 
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1.150 

1.151 

1.152 

1.153 

1.154 

centrotds The descrlptlon for how this metnc was used was described on page etght of 
Erhard et al The distance metnc was Intended to help a team spatrally configure their 
patch layout while usmg the other metncs described m the paper FRAGSTATS 
electromcally calculates mean SF5 patch distances usmg the actual SF5 patch distances, so 
It IS accurate 

On pages nine and ten of Erhard et al (1995). I fmd some of the management options 
either disturbing or confusing. The fwst option for the Jarosa Mesa landscape 
suggests that by following the “no actmn” alternative, a stand replacing fire could 
rearrange the land Type configuration in the landscape Are the authors suggesting 
that they wll not engage in fire suppression if the no action alternative is selected? I 
hope not. 

The management opttons were hypothetlcal examples of choices Conceptually, the 
landscape could be left alone and a wlldftre could eventually rearrange the Land Type 
dlstnbutmns In fact, U-I the evolution of these landscapes, this IS precisely what has 
happened repeatedly over long periods of time However, we have Standards and 
Gutdelmes for Management-area PrescrIptIons 5.11 and 5 13 that address fire suppressIon 
(Draft Plan page IV-34 to 36) 

The authors have stated in option 2a for the Jarosa Mesa landscape that they will 
increase the proportion of SF2 and SF3 land Types by cutting the SF5 Land Type. 
How is this possible? Won’t the harvested SF5 acres transform mto SF1 acres (RE: 
Erhard et al. (1995))? 

If uneven-aged management IS used, then SF5 Land Type acres could be converted to a 
variety of earlier seral Land Types as dlscussed m the paper 

I laud the decismn in option four for the Cross landscape to consider uneven-aged 
management. Of course, this is only a start. What will be the q-ratio, maximum 
diameter, and residual basal area for management? What will be the cutting cycle 
(Rf. Erhard et al (1995))? 

These are questIons answered at the project level 

Have the authors developed a good relationship between basal area and canopy 
closure? This relatmnship is needed unless the RGNF is prepared to Issue cutting 
guidelmes to a residual canopy closure instead of a residual basal area (RE: Erhard et 
al. (1995)). 

The Forest’s use of Habitat Structural Stage and 1t.s reliance on crown closure classes for 
pole-sized and mature-sized trees ties IndIrectly to the high correlatmn between the mdth 
of tree crowns and the tree’s diameter - and the resultmg affects on growth and size as 
cornpetItIon between trees mcreases A stand density method has been developed around 
this pnnclple, called the “crown-CornpetItIon” method A major advantage of this method 
IS that It IS Independent of age and site (Dame1 et al 1979) 

The premuse in the introduction of the paper by Erhard et al. (1995) that, “large 
landscapes.. . probably have same predictable pattern of spatml configuration at 
coarse levels of resolution” is disturbing. It looks hke a tremendous amount of time 
and effort was spent analyzing the landscapes on the RGNF for some pattern that 
may not even exist. This paper even says it may not exist. Even if patterns are found 
to exist this type of management is not founded in regulation or law (RE: Erhard et 
al. (1995)). 

The reasons for conductmg the analysis are clearly stated m the paper on pages one and 
two There 1s no place m the paper where we state that patterns may not exist Our basis 
for conductmg spatial analysis comes from an mterpretatmn of what Ecosystem 
Management means m the Forest Service and how to consrder brodrversrty m the Plan 
revlsmn The DEIS page 1-5 dxusses this shdt m management phtlosophy The 
philosophy trtes to meld the Ideas of 1) sustamable ecosystems, 2) sustamable economies, 
and 3) ustamable socral needs We view spatial analysts as one means for gammg a better 
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understandIng of the landscape divers@/ on the RGNF We do not want to create a 
landscape condltlon that rarely exlsted m the past Our assumption 1s If we manage most 
ecosystems wIthIn their evolved cornpositIon, structure, and process, then most, If not all, 
species can probably perpetuate themselves We know we cannot do this on every 
landscape and at every scale, but we want to be aware of all our activlttes and their 
cumulative effect 

1.155 The paper by Erhard et al. (1995) notes that hmitetions of the ongmal resource data 
available The authors state that stand age classes would have been preferred but 
were not awlable m the Rocky Mountain Resource Information System (RMRIS). 
This 1s a field m RMRIS. 

Stand age only resides m the database where there has been Stage II timber Inventory 
For the RGNF, this Inventory only covers approximately one third of the Forest Thts IS why 
we used Habltat Structural Stage Thts attribute IS coded m our database for all forested 
sites on the RGNF 

1.156 Another concern is that the objective is to, “identify the best represent&Ion of 
natural, undisturbed spruce/fir landscapes on the Forest” Why are we now 
managing this National Forest with the objective of appearmg undisturbed? The idea 
that this Forest 1s to be managed always to look just llke its present condition is 
Impossible and It II not based on any law or regulation (RE: Erhard et al. (1995)). 

We are not managrng the Forest with an obJect!ve of appeanng undisturbed Our 
statement has been taken out of context The object was clearly stated in Erhard et al as 
follows 

The oblectlve of this work was to ldentlfy the best represent&on of natural, 
undisturbed sprucefitr landscapes on the Forest Then, key spatnl pattern metrla 
were selected to characterize these basellne landscapes The reference landscapes 
would be helpful d they could provide a template to gude actnntles such as timber 
harvest, recut late-successional forest, mamtam habltat connectlvlty, and perpetuate 
habltat dtverslty on actively managed t!mberlands A premise was, If natural, 
undisturbed landscape patterns were mlmlcked on mtenslvely managed landscapes, 
then plant and anlmal species dlspenal and perpetuation would not be hampered 
Also, the spruce/f~r landscape would not become unnaturally fragmented 

1 157 How would one make a change m Land Type distribution on the Jarosa Mesa 
landscape from SF5 to SFl, SF2, or SF3 (RE: Erhard et al. (1995))? 

The paper by Erhard et al states on page rime, under option Za, that tunber harvest could 
be used to decrease the proportion of SF5 to earlier seral condltlons of SF2 or SF3 on the 
Jarosa Mesa landscape A variety of sllvlcultural treatments could be used to accomplish 
this 

1.158 The application of the RGNF’s spatial analysis theory IS set forth es a GuIdeline in the 
Management-area Prescriptmns for 5.11 and 5.13 With the imposition of this theory 
as a condition of any project, it seems the protect would not happen The project 
would have to take the forest toward the reference. By creating any patch the 
direction is away from the reference (RE: Erhard et al. (1995)). 

We do not understand how the analysts approach described by Erhard et al would lead 
one to conclude that there would be no timber harvest act~~ty The paper gave two test 
landscape examples on the RGNF that showed how the analysts process could be used 
Both examples allowed timber harvest We belleve the approach 1s helpful to a team by 
glvmg some dIrectton on which Land Type categones should be avotded and which 
categories may provide halvest oppotiunltles 

1.159 It is not reasonable to consider the perpetuation of a stand by holding it m the same 
structural stage category for the long term. The process proposes individually to 
select trees in the 5C category, leaving the remaining stand still as 5C. Over the long 
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term this is not practical silviculture and may not be biologically possible (RE: Erhard 
et al. (1995)). 

The paper by Erhard et al makes no mention of a structural stage category 5C The 
process does not restrict the sdvxultural methods that can be used Based on two test 
landscapes, the process does make suggestlons for how to mampulate Lend Types usmg 
venous timber harvest methods. 

1.160 The RGNF needs to include specific Structural Stage/Structure Class objectives as part 
of the Desired Future Condition and the Forestwide Standards end GuIdelines. In our 
wew. this type of decision 1s a significant role of the Plan. Then both the public and 
the project ID Teams would have a clear picture of objectwes for project planning and 
analysts and the implementation could be quantitatively monitored. 

The ForestwIde Desired Condittons, under Bmloglcal Dlvenlty. say. “HabItat cornposItion 
(mcludmg serel stage), structure, and pattern (mcludmg connectIon), and disturbance 
frequencies stm1lar to those that result from natural disturbance regnes WIII be 
mamtamed to the extent posstble given legal and p&y hmltatlons, and the destred 
condltlon for the area * The spatml analysis approach by Erhard et al (1995) describes a 
method (based on reference landscapes) for comparmg the Structure Classes that would 
be expected m the Engelmann Spruce on Mountam Slopes Landtype Assooatlon (LTAl) 
This LTA 1s where most of the proposed timber harvest IS planned The spatnl analysts 
process IS kted as a Guldelme for Management-area Prescnptrons 5 11 and 5 13 

1.161 The language in the Draft Plan end DEIS of how reference analysis areas would be 
used is confusing and must be improved. For example, Figure 1 in Erhard et al. (1995) 
uses Land Type distribution as the basis for comparison with the reference landscape. 
Figure 3-29 in the DEIS uses Structure Class by Cover Types as the basis for 
comparison, while the Draft Plan GuIdeline for Management-area Prescriptions 5.11 
and 5.13 is to, “Use landscape spatial analysts . . . ,” and “The Intent of modeling 
would be to not worsen the overall difference.. . when comparmg . . . to the 
reference landscape.” The paper by Erhard et al. further confuses the issue by stating 
that, “A Forest Interdisciplinary team could also discuss . . . to whet extent It wanted 
to mimic reference conditions. Of course, a teem could select the option of not 
manipulating habitats and allow natural processes to proceed. 

We WIII revjew the sectmns clted and try to make them easier to understand 

1.162 Figure 3-24 (DEIS page 3-109) shows the distribution of patch sbzes. Is this the 
number of patches in each size category or the total acreage of the patches in each 
category? 

It IS the number of patches m each sne category expressed as a percent of the total 
number of patches That 1s why the Y axis IS shown es a percentage We WIII cl&y this 
for the Final EIS 

1.163 The acreage in large (greater then two thousand acres) forest patches may be 
significant even if the number of these patches IS small. Thus, the EIS should show 
the acreage m each patch size category (DEIS page 3-109). 

This mformetlon comes from the paper by Erhard et al (1995) We wtll mclude this m the 
rewsm of the paper 

1.164 What constitutes a patch? A sohd forest interrupted by a creek end associated 
riparian area may constitute forest fragmentatmn but not habitat fragmentation. In 
other words, the species using the forest will also we the riparmn area Also, spruce- 
fur forests are frequently adjacent to and/or mixed with aspen. This again might be 
considered forest fragmentation but is likely not habitat fragmentation (RE: Erhard 
et al. (7995)). 

The spatial analysts process by Erhard et al descrtbes on pages two through SIX how we 
used the Rocky Mountan Resource lnformatnn System (RMRIS) database to ldentlfy 
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patches Land Types are the baac umt spatially analyzed by DISPLAY and FRAGSTATS If 
two RMRIS sites are separated by a line drawn down the npanan area and both sites are 
the same Land Type, then the two sites are analyzed by the software as one patch - not 
two, as suggested We disagree that a spruce/fir patch next to an aspen patch should not 
be vlewed differently. They are ddferent, and our spatial analysts recognzes thts as 
landscape heterogeneity 

1 165 The patch study done by Erhard et al. (1995) fails to distmgush between natural 
fragmentation and human-caused. or induced, fragmentation. The later usually 
creates more stark contrast between the solid forests and the less or non-forested 
areas. 

We disagree A malor focus of the Erhard et al approach was to develop reference 
condltrons so that a comparison of natural landscape heterogeneity could be compared 
with human-Induced landscape heterogeneity The spatial analysts does account for 
natural versus human-Induced landscape heterogeneity at the model’s scale of sensmvtty 
This sensttlvlty IS the threshold where Land Type changes Actlvttles that do not change 
the Land Type wrll not show a change m the spattal analysis This does not mean that the 
analysts IS mvahd It stmply means that we have to use a combmatlon of tools to evaluate 
forest management practices This 1s why the DEIS spends considerable effort descnbmg a 
Coarse- and Fme-filter approach to conservmg bmdlverslty (DE15 pages 3-22 to 142) The 
spatial analysis approach by Erhard et al IS part of our Coarse-filter approach to 
conservmg bmdlverslty 

1 166 Patches in the Erhard et al. (1995) analysis are not defmed by their boundaries wth 
roads where patches abut roads Roads dissect patches and have a much larger and 
more permanent effect on thewsize than does the impact of the cut area Itself (Reed 
et al. 1995). To adequately assess the impacts of roads, the Forest should analyze 
and compare the resultmg patch maps with and without roads consIdered as 
boundaries to patches (Reed et al. 1995) This will require that the analysis of Erhard 
et al. be redone. 

We agree that roads are an Important Influence on spatial patterns The Rocky Mountam 
Resource lnformatlon System (RMRIS) database does not always reflect the patch bemg 
split by a road network from a ttmber sale We agree this IS a concern However, we have 
no expedient way to capture this m our analysts If It 1s not reflected m RMRIS The 
approach by Erhard et al has a threshold of sensltlvlty The sensltlvlty IS the pomt at 
which an actlvlty causes a change m Land Type If the activity does create thts change, 
then our analysis approach WIII not capture the change This does not mean that the 
analysis IS InvalId It simply means that we have to use a combmatron of tools to evaluate 
forest management practices This IS why the DEIS spends consIderable effort descnbmg a 
Coarse- and Fme-filter approach to consenrmg blodlvenlty (DEIS pages 3-22 to 142) The 
spatial analysis approach by Erhard et al IS part of our coarse-falter approach to conservmg 
blodlverslty 

However, we concur that we need to address the road Issue better m our fragmentation 
analysrs m the DEIS We will revise this for the Fmal EIS Our intent here WIII be to show 
where the higher concentrations of road density occur on the RGNF 

1.167 The Erhard et al (1995) analysis included only two areas affected by management, 
and these two areas cover less than 10% of the forested area on the Forest. This is 
an inadequate sample, and does not prowde the watershed-by-watershed 
assessment needed. These two sample areas were not chosen randomly, and thus 
represent a blased, inadequate sample of the Forest. 

We disagree and feel our mtentmns have been misunderstood The analysts was not 
intended to be a randomized samplmg of the Forest We stated m the paper that the two 
landscapes selected for comparison with the reference were test areas The paper never 
said these two test landscapes were purported as the mclusIve, representative landscapes 
for the rest of the Forest However, we do feel that the two test landscapes provrde a 
good example of how to use the approach smce the management optlons varied 
conslderably between the two (see pages etght to ten m Erhard et al ) 
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1.168 The measures used m the Erhard et al. (1995) analysis are madequate to assess the 
effects of fragmentation. The measures used are (a) the percentage of the landscape 
occupied by each Land Type, (b) the percentage of land Type SF5 by patch size 
classes, and 0 the mean distance between patches of SF5 My comments are as 
follows: 

A) Measure (a) only parbally addresses one of the four components of 
fragmentation, i.e., the actual area of timber harvest and roads (the other three 
components are dissection of patches by roads, edge created by timber harvest, 
and edge created by roads). None of the other three measures chosen address 
the other three components of fragmentatmn. Thus, fragmentation 1s 
significantly underestimated. Also, harvesting and roads affect more than just 
Land Type SF5. 

9) One reason measure (b) appears similar between the reference and managed 
landscapes IS because the Rocky Mountain Resource lnformatmn System (RMRIS) 
database is only updated for clearcutsloverstory removal cuts. Thus, most of the 
Impact of timber harvesting m the Forest is not revealed Also, measure (b) IS not 
very useful if restricted to Land Type SF5 smce actiwties affect the other Land 
Types. Another problem with (b) is that It is dlsplayed in Figure 2 of Erhard et al. 
as a frequency graph, rather than as a raw tally. We need to know that not only 
are the proportions the same in the reference and managed landscapes, but also 
that the actual number of patches is roughly the same. 

C) Measure 0 would be useful, but IS incomplete as the results are barely 
presented. We need to know what the value IS for this index in the two test 
landscapes (Jarosa Mesa and Cross) The Forest should present a tally of the 
distribution of distances as was done for patch we m Figure 2. This distance 
analysis should also be done for the other Land Types (e.g , SF4, etc), as there is 
no reason that fragmentation IS restricted to the SF5 Land Type. Distance also 
should be calculated from the edge of the patch to the edge of another patch, 
not from the center to center, as the location of the edge of the patch is what is 
most affected by harvesting. 

A) We ongmally mcluded an edge metnc I” our analysts but people thought tt over- 
comphcated the analysts, so we removed It Based on the limIted extent of the proposed 
timber harvest program for the next decade, this seemed reasonable However, we WIII 
mcorporate an edge metrtc back Into our analysis We will rewse our analysis of road 
fragment&on for the Fmal EIS The Land Type dlstrlbutlon m&c analyzes all ten Land 
Types -- not just SF5 as mdlcated m the comment 

B) The RMRIS database rs updated on the Forest after timber harvest, so your anumptmn 
IS mcorrect Metnc (b) was restricted to Land Type SF5 because this IS the Land Type most 
affected by timber harvest There IS a myrmd of Land Type combmatmns that we could 
analyze. We thmk a focus on Land Type SF5 for this metric gwas us the most efficient use 
of our data, time, and people 

The reason Flgure 2 was shown as a frequency graph was because our compansons 
between reference and test landscapes were analyzed with chl-square goodness-of-fit A 
raw tally would not make sense smce the we of the test landscapes are unequal The chl- 
square expected frequency versus observed frequencvas keeps umts proportmnal 

C) The Land Type SF5 patch distance measure was not Intended to be a comparison The 
Intended use of this metnc was to prowde a search radws between Land Type SF5 patches 
(see page eight of Erhard et al ) Agam, we focused on Land Type SF5 for the same 
reasons stated above FRAGSTATS makes the patch distance calculatvxx and It IS from a 
patch edge to a patch edge 

1.169 There appears to be significant errors in the comparison of patch size dlstnbutions 
between the managed landscapes and the reference landscapes. I obtained the raw 
output data from the DISPLAY analysis of the Cross landscape and the reference 
areas. These data, supphed by the Forest do not support the results obtained by 
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Erhard et al. as displayed in thew Flgure 2. These data also suggest that Figure 3-24 
in the DEIS is not correct and yet this is the basis in part for the Forest’s argument 
that forest fragmentation is a relatwely mmor concern. 

We did not dwactly provide you the raw data, so we are concerned that you did not get all 
the lnformatlon that must accompany the raw patch data We rewewed the patch data 
very closely and the graphs presented m Flgure 2 @hard et al 1995) and m Figure 3-24 
(DEIS page 3-109) are correct A key piece of InformatIon that you may not have been 
aware of was we truncated the patch data for any patches found below 10 acres m we 
The reason we drd thts was because RMRIS ongmally set a polygon delmeatron mmlmum 
of IO acres We found that when we converted the RMRIS polygon maps from vector 
(polygon based) data to raster (cell based) data, we plcked up some very small patches, 
Lnce we could not always determme If a patch was an mtentlonally delmeated patch 
below 10 acres, we truncated the data so that we would not overestimate the number of 
small patches 

1.170 The paper by Erhard et al (1995) fails to analyze the effects of roads, which are 
wdely acknowledged among biologists to be one of the most serious causes of 
fragmentation. 

The paper and process we outlmed never Intended to directly cope with roads We realze 
that we need to rewew our dmmon of road nnpacts m our fragmentation analysis m the 
DEIS We WIII rewse this for the Fmal EIS Our Intent WIII be to show where there are htgh 
concentrations of roads on the RGNF. 

1 171 How accurately do the 14 reference areas represent mtenswely managed areas? 
Erhard et al. (1995) state they are similar in slope, aspect, and elevatmn to Cross and 
Jarosa Mesa, but this mformatmn is msufficient to decide whether these are soltable 
controls. After a century of managing the Forest, why are these 14 areas 
undeveloped? Were they less dewable because of their inaccessibility, or because 
they have less timber volume, or both? 

The paper clearly describes the process used to aggregate s&s Into Landtype Assoaatlons 
(pages two to SIX m Erhard et al ) The DEIS also explams how Landtype Assoaatms were 
mapped across the entlre Forest (DEIS pages 3-41 to 74) At the Landtype Assoclatron level 
(ECOMAP 1993), the areas mapped as Engelmann Spruce on Mountam Slopes Landtype 
Assoctatmn (LTAl) share similar charactenstics The reason the 14 reference areas extst 
after more than a century of accelerated human use of the Forest, is predommately tied to 
access The more accessible areas were the first areas harvested We had more potential 
reference areas to choose from (approximately 20-22 areas on the RGNF), but we reduced 
the ltst to the 14 areas we felt were the most comparable to the developed landscapes due 
to slope, aspect, and elevation range 

1.172 Pre-logging aerial photos of Cross and Jarosa Mesa should be used to assess the 
vahdlty of the assumption that the reference areas represent Cross and Jarosa Mesa 
(RE: Erhard et al. (1995)). Data on timber volume, productivity, etc. should also be 
used to assess the validity of the assumption that the 14 reference areas represent 
other areas of the Forest that have been mtenswely managed. 

The Forest does not have a complete set of pre-1950 aenal photos from which to use 
That makes this kmd of analysis very dlffwlt We did spend time uutlally approachmg 
spatial analysts by lookmg at aenal photos and trymg to reconstruct condltlons We found 
that we kept makmg so many assumptions that we could not make reliable concIus~ons 

The paper by Erhard et al describes our process of usmg the exlstmg Forest so11 survey 
The survey was used to aggregate soil-mappmg umts wth s1mllar potential vegetation mto 
thirteen Landtype Assoclatlons (ECOMAP 1993) The soil-mappmg umts, at the resolutmn 
of the Engelmann Spruce on Mountam Slopes Landtype Assoclatlon (LTAI), share similar 
charactertstlcs mcludmg ttmber volume and productlwty 
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1.173 The data for Jarosa Mesa were lost due to a hard drwe crash (personal 
commurucation between Rosalind Yanishevsky and RGNF October 2,1995). These 
date must be recreated to allow for proper analysis (RE’ Erhard et al. (1995)). 

The analysts was complete for the mtentlons of companng the test landscape (Jarosa 
Mesa) w&h our reference 

1.174 Erhard et al. (1995) and Carter (1995) must be submitted for impartial scientific peer 
revwv. The RGNF relies heavily on both papers for evaluatmg the effects of logging 
and for settmg management policy However, neither document has had the scrutiny 
of peer review that occurs when a paper is submitted for publication in a scientific 
lournal. Until this is done, these documents should not be used to set management 
pohcy. Choosing one’s own peer reviewers IS unacceptable for many reasons; e.g., it 
1s not impartial and there is no accountabihty. 

1.175 

The Carter paper has been submltted for pubhcatlon The paper by Erhard et al has 
undergone abundant critical rewew The concepts have been presented to the RegIonal 
Forester and Directors m the RegIonal Office It has been presented to the Washington 
Ofhce Ecosystem Management Staff and the Regional Ofhce Planmng Staff It has also 
been formally presented to the Analysis !n Support of Ecosystem Management Workshop 
held Apnl lo-13,1995 m Fort Collms, Colorado The proceedmgs of this workshop were 
published as Thompson (1995) The paper was formally presented to the Society for 
Conservation Biology Conference held June 7-11, 1995 m Fort Colhns, Colorado The 
paper has been revrewed by Dr Curtrs Flather, Dr John McTague, Dr Willlam Baker, Dr. 
Rosalmd Yarushevsky, and many members of the pubhc All the comments are bemg 
evaluated and a revision of the paper WIII be the result We thmk we have been very 
accountable A Forest Plan raws!on retelves Intense publtc scrutmy In today’s society. 
very little Forest Serwce land management polq IS camed out wlthout thorough pubhc 
overview 

I note that Mehl(l992) omitted canopy closure as a requirement for any old-growth 
cover type (canopy closure was consIdered a nonessential attribute for only aspen 
and pinyon-juniper). Yet the RGNF uses canopy closure in its structural stage 
classifications as the primary means of determining 16 “best approxlmatlon” of old- 
growth stands (DE15 page 3-44). 

WIthout a ForestwIde Inventory by the Mehl descnptlons, we have to rely on the best 
InformatIon we have We are usmg the exlstmg database InformatIon and making the 
best mterpretatlon we can m the Draft Plan We stall feel, based on the accuracy of the 
data, that HabItat Structural Stages 4B. 4C. and 5 (Structure Class 5) are the best 
approxlmatlon of old growth on the RGNF We do not have another attnbute m our 
database that gives us a comprehenslve overview on how much older forests we have We 
are revlsmg our old growth Standards and Guldelmes to address old growth Inventory 
over the hfe of the Plan better 

1.176 To identify the Forest’s spruce/fir old growth, I suggest that a comparison be made 
between stands where (1) the diameter of trees in the 29” d.b.h. size class z.16” 
d.b.h. (these data should be readily available in the Rocky Mountain Resource 
lnformatlon System (RMRIS) database), and stands where (2) there are IO trees/acre 
=>Iti’ d.b.h (Mehl’s criteria). Stands that meet (I) generally would have more large 
diameter trees and probably a greater Coefficient of Variation. which should help 
chstmgwsh old-growth habitats from mature forests. 

This approach only measures one of Mehl’s attnbutes This would be another 
approxlmatton of the Forest’s old growth 

1.177 At best, the RGNF is identdymg only early old-growth habitats. My analysis and 
observations indicate that much of what the RGNF classified as late-successional 
forest 1s not old-growth habitat and few true (McClelland 1985) old-growth stands 
exist on the RGNF. By lumping the few true old-growth habitat stands into the 
amorphous “Structure Class 5” wth mature stands and margmal old growth, they are 
at high risk of being logged. 
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The Regronal Forester, m a 2410 letter dated September 28, 1992, declared the Mehl 
(1992) descnpbons as the charactertstrcs belreved to represent old growth condrtrons rn 
the Rocky Mountam Regron These are the descnptrons we are usmg when we refer to 
“old growth ” Smce a large portron of the Forest remams undeveloped under each 
Altematrve, then there IZ a large amount of late-successronal forests that remarn unaltered 
and allowed to proceed under natural processes Yourstatement makes the assumptton 
that the proposed cuttmg m the next ten-year penod would cut all the remammg hrghest 
“qualny” old growth If no one knows where this IS, how could we target rts demrse, 
The old growth Standards and Gutdelmes are berng rewsed to better arbculate retammg 
old growth stands that exhrbrt charactenstrcs that exceed Mehl’s attnbutes 

1 178 Mehl’s (1992) criteria will be applied before a timber sale (Draft Plan page Ill-6). 
However, the DEIS does not state how many stands will be ground verified. These 
criteria were published in 1992; yet incredulously, more than three years later only 
seven stands have been ground-truthed on the RGNF (personal communication 
between Rosalind Yanishevsky and RGNF October 2,1995). 

We are rewsmg our old growth Standards and Gurdelmes to address old growth mventory 
over the lrfe of the Plan better 

I.179 The Draft Plan on page Ill-6 provides guidelmes for prioritizing retention of old 
growth, but these are vague statements, and as Guidelines, they are not required. 
Furthermore, the RGNF staff suggested that “higher quality’ old growth IS only a 
“value judgement,” rather than of biological significance (personal communication 
between Rosalind Yanishevsky and RGNF October 2,1995). 

The old growth Standards and Gurdelmes are bemg rewed for the Fmal Plan. Gu~delrnes 
are more precrsely charactermad as preferred courses of actlon desrgned to promote 
achwement of the goals and obfecbves rn the Plan. When dewabon from a Gutdelme is 
necessary, It IS documented dunng the project-level analysrs Thus means that the ratronale 
for devratron IS sublect to pubhc puwew. 

We have been maunderstood We stall b&eve that “hrgher qualny” old growth IS a value 
judgement dependmg on the mdrwdual’s perspectwe Some people wew thus as greater or 
fewer structural elements (e g , down woody material) to favor a partrcular spews of 
wrldlrfe Others wew It as large trees wrthout a large concern for an age cntenon Qualrty 
and the brologrcal agndrcance are dependent upon the ecologrcal character&a that 
make a stand old for the sate and for the tree spews 

1.180 The DEIS on page 3-44 states that Structure Class 5 IS an approximation of old growth 
on the Forest as defined by Mehl(I992). The DEIS should disclose the parameters of 
this “approximation.” In reality, old growth will be a lot less abundant than 
Structural Stage 5 (personal communication between Rosalind Yanishevsky and 
District Biologist, Conejos Peak Ranger District, no date). 

Both Structure Class and Structural Stage 5 were mentroned rn your comment These have 
dtfferent meamngs Structure Class 5 cntena are clearly drsplayed m the DEIS on page 3- 
44 We have no questron that the Mehl old growth on the Forest wrll ulttmately be 
dnferent than the Forest’s esttmate of late-successronal forest However, we do not know 
how much drfferent 

I.181 The Regional Forester has directed Rocky Mountam Forests to use only Mehl’s (1992) 
criteria to describe old-growth habitats (Estill 1992). The RGNF has used only 
Structure Class designations in its forest planning process; therefore, has not 
addressed the effect of the proposed revised Draft Plan on old-growth habitats. 

The Regronal Forester, rn a 2410 letter dated September 28, 1992, declared the Mehl 
(1992) descnptrons as the charactenstra belwed to represent old growth condrtrons m 
the Rocky Mountam Regron The Intent of her letter was to define what the Regron IS 
callmg “old growth ” The purpose of thus was to have common understanding wrthm the 
Forest Serwce and among the pubhc of what the Regron IS callmg “old growth ” The 
DEIS was clear rn statrng the followmg “The Forest does not have an mventory of old- 
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growth accordmg to Mehl’s criteria However, the Forest does have an eshmate of the 
amount of late-successional forest” (DEIS page 3-136) We have been honest m saying we 
do not know how much M&l old growth IS on the Forest However, we made the best 
esttmate we could of older forests on the RGNF with our existmg data 

1.182 The RGNF staff maintams that bagger, higher quabty trees were not cut first and 
therefore historically there were not more brg trees than currently exrst today 
(personal communication between Rosaknd Yanishevsky and RGNF October 2,1995). 
Grven the management history before and after designation of the RGNF (Appendrx 
A, pages A-19 to 24). this assertmn is not logrcal An estimate of the amount of 
historical old growth could have been made (see, e.g., Lesica 1992, Van Wagner 
1978); however, this was not done 

That IS not what we said We said that the readily accessible areas on the RGNF were 
undoubtedly the fast areas to receive some type of ember harvest treatment When one 
acknowledges how much of the Forest has been harvested (see DEIS pages 3-147 to 170). 
tt 1s llloglcal to say that the Forest has cut all the bigger. higher quahty trees In selected 
areas, this IS probably true, but over the entre Forest this IS not true We do not see 
anythmg m Appendix A, pages A-19 to 24 that supports your conclusion There are 
records of early, heavy cutting predommately in the Montane Zone, with selective heavy 
cuttmg m the Forest’s massive Subalpine Zone 

It IS doubtful that there IS suffnent hlstcmcal data to portray the amount of old growth 
accurately that exnsted dunng pre-settlement Appendix A, page A-23 states that there 
are not enough hlstoncal data from which to make d&&ad CONCLUSIONS about the RGNF’s 
forested commumty cornpositIon and structure 

The Rocky Mountam Forest and Range Expenment StatIon hbrary was unable to locate the 
reference by Leslca (1992) However, we did locate Van Wagner (1978) This paper 
discusses an approach to estlmatmg the fre cycle by lookmg at the dlstnbutlon of present 
stand ages However, old growth (Mehl 1992) IS described by more attributes than age. 
Therefore, It IS not clear how this paper would allow us to make a better estimate of the 
Forest’s htstorlcal old growth 

1.183 The DEIS on page 3-136 states that pm-settlement conditions cannot be achieved m 
any event, because of the increase in carbon droxide and atmospheric pollutants 
means that there are no ummpacted old-growth stands. This should have been part 
of the cumulative effects analysis on old-growth forests Because these 
environmental factors are hkely to ultrmately causa a decline in vigor, and possibly 
viability, a greater amount of old-growth habitats should be retained. 

We WIII add a statement to the Old-growth Forests Cumulative Effects section that 
reiterates the change m atmosphenc pollutants, due to the lndustrlal Revolutron 

A large amount of late-successional forest IS perpetuated m each AlternatIve (see DEIS 
page 3-136. Table 3-34 and compare w!th page 3-139. Table 3-36) Also, the analysts 
process outlmed by Erhard et al (1995). and shown as a Guldelme for Management-area 
Prescnptlons 5 11 and 5 13, addresses spatial ConfIguratIon and amount of late- 
successional forest based on reference condltlons 

1.184 The RGNF should determine the quality, quantrty, and drstnbution by ground 
verification of the remainmg old-growth and mature ponderosa pine stands. Because 
these stands are believed to be rare on the RGNF, and elsewhere in Colorado, old- 
growth and mature ponderosa pme habnats should not be cut until an inventory and 
analysis is completed. 

Under Full and Expenenced budgets, there IS no harvest slated for ponderosa pme cover 
type (see DEIS page 3-162, Table 3-39, Note at bottom of the table) We are rewsmg our 
old growth Standards and Gurdelrnes to address old growth inventory over the life of the 
Plan better 
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1.185 

1.186 

1.187 

What forms will be used m the future to evaluate old-growth stands? This should be 
presented in the DEIS to allow opportunrty for review and comment 

The protocol and form WIII need to be developed by our RegIonal Office so that all the 
Forests m the Region are conststent in their approach to old growth Inventory We wtll 
express this concern to our Reglonal Office Until an acceptable RegIonal protocol IS 
developed, the Forest wdl use and Interpret the Mehl(1992) descnptlons to the best of its 
ablllty 

Do not cut any stands that meet the Mehl(1992) critena large blocks of late- 
successional forests are relatively rare and should not be cut. Do not disrupt 
connectivity between stands that meet &her of the fnst two criterra I Just 
mentioned. 

We disagree A large amount of late-successIonal forest IS perpetuated in each Alternatrve 
(see DEIS page 3-136, Table 3-34 and compare with page 3-139, Table 3-36) Also, the 
analysts process outlmed by Erhard et al (1995). and shown as a Guldelme for 
Management-area Prescr!ptlons 5 11 and S 13, addresses spatral confIguratIon and 
amount of late-successlonal forest based on reference condltnns We are also rewsmg the 
old growth Standards and Guldelmes to give better dracbon for retammg old-growth 
stands 

You should require retention of 10% of the highest quahty old-growth habitat 
available, plus 5% replacement old-growth per 10,000 acre analysis area. This figure 
IS based on the large amount of late-successional forest on the RGNF, the RGNF fne 
regime and standards on many other national forests (Yamshevsky et al. 1994). 
Requiring a standard for old-growth retention is in addrtmn to, not a substitute for, 
retammg the amount, patch size and drstribution of late-successional forests 
representative of the unaltered landscape. 

We disagree with applymg umform percentages to all ecosystems 

2. Air Resources 

21 

2.2 

23 

2.4 

2.5 

Enhanced atmospheric enrichment of inorganic nitrogen is fertihzing the Forest and 
contrrbuting to higher-than-historic fire potentral. 

No references were provided to substantiate thus clatm Nothmg from Forest management 
IS known to contnbute to morgamc-nitrogen enrichment There are no legal requrements 
to discuss this durmg alternatlve analysis This may be a good toptc to discuss as outstde 
the scope of the Forest Plan 

Preparation and operation of skr slopes can result in as pollution 

No adverse effects on ax quality from ski area operation are known to exist (page 3-144, 
DEIS) Mmor effects exist at all recreation sites (page 3-145, DEIS) 

Snowmobile and ORV use have negative impacts on an quality. 

Effects of motorized uses and recreation are dlscussed on page 3-145 of the FEIS 

Class I airsheds should be protected. 

Please see page 3-145 of the DEIS 

Balancing age-class distribution of trees across the Forest will help mimmrze 
contributions to global warmmg. 

Global warmmg was considered an issue beyond the scope of the Forest Plan 
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3. Timber Resources 

3 1.1 Why an’t the RGNF dealing with forested areas under attack from insects and disease 
(e.g., mixed conifer between South Fork and Creede)? If the RGNF does not actively 
cut to reduce impacts from insects and disease, then the Forest could be facing severe 
forest health conditmns like that found in other parts of the West (e.g., eastern 
Oregon). 

The Forest IS aware of mfestatrons of msects and drsease and tnes to reduce or mmrmrze 
the damage to lrvmg trees when posrrble Some recent bmber sales have been/are bemg 
undertaken to deal speofrcally wrth Infested areas Other areas are bemg momtored, such 
as the mixed comfer stands between South Fork and Creede Other areas of the West 
havmg severe forest health condrbons, Iike the Blue Mountams m eastern Oregon, are 
lower elevatmn forests dommated by Douglas-frr, a pnme host for the western spruce 
budworm The RGNF IS dommated by spruce/fir forests where defolraton are not as 
prevalent, hence, the seventy of attack 1s not as great Reasons for not cutting may be 1) 
slopes too steep for conventronal harvestmg, 2) there 1s no, or Inadequate, access to 
Infested areas, 3) costs for managmg are too hrgh and/or needed funds are tred up 
elsewhere, 4) much of the affected trmber IS small m srze and/or unmerchantable, or 5) the 
effects of cuttmg, skrddmg, and deckmg of logs, plus the effects of construcbng access 
roads, may be more detnmental than allowmg mfestatrons to peak and declme and then 
let the area recover 

Addrtronally, there are many people who oppose mtervenmg wrth natural processes lrke 
Insect and drsease mfestabons The Forest tress to balance management between the 
polanred vrews of a) respond aggressrvely to msect and drsease damage to b) do not 
Interfere wrth natural processes 

3.1.2 The Forest should analyze another alternative that represents the forest health issue 
and ’ would establish the ‘desired future cond&n’ for forest health..’ 

All alternabves reflect the Forest Health rssue Insect and Drsease mfestatrons wrll occur 
regardless of the alternatrve 

The RGNF IS dommated by the spruce/fir cover type where forest health condmons are 
well wrthm the range of natural vanabrlrty It rs m the Douglas-fmmtxed conifer and 
ponderosa pme cover types where forest health rs most m questron Many of the stands m 
these cover types, that are m areas that can be conventronafly harvested, have been 
entered for harvest m the past Most other Douglas-fmmrxed comfer and ponderosa pme 
stands have not been entered because It IS uneconomrcal to do so, because of steep 
slopes, high costs for access (road constructron), unmerchantable matenal or 
non-marketable small material, or due to a scattered pattern of stands (I e , great drstances 
between stands) 

Wrth declmmg budgets and a contmumg emphases on above-cost sales, suitable lands wrll 
contmue to fall in the spruce/fir cover type where road systems are already establrshed 

Proactive management respondmg to forest health concerns must also address the effects 
and management of grazmg and fire suppressron 

3.1 3 The damage to forested stands m the Crystal Lakes area was due to timber cutting. 
not the spruce beetle epidemic. “Shelterwood cuttmg removed too much timber in 
the first entry, causing extensive blowdown, in which the bark beetles bred and 
spread to live trees, which were then clearcut.” 

The drscussron of effects from a spruce beetle eprdemrc m the Crystal Lakes area has been 
edrted to more accurately reveal effects from both the beetles and the subsequent salvage 
operatrons 

The shelterwood frrst entry, near Crystal Lakes, where the blowdown later occurred was of 
standard desrgn and drd not remove “too much” bmber Sheltelwood ftrst entry cuts have 
been Implemented throughout the Forest with kttle or no blowdown occurrmg The 
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blowdown area covered about erght to ten acres, not an “extensrve” area nor hrghly 
unusual (In 1990,27 acres of spruce/fir were blown down m and near the La Manga 
Ttmber Sale The bulk of the blowdown was outsrde of the harvested area, a hrst-entry 
shelterwood There have been addrtronal blowdowns m Rock Creek and Saguache Park m 
areas not prevrously harvested ) 

The dead and dymg trmber m and around Crystal Lakes was salvaged Where possrble, 
smaller trees not attacked by the spruce beetle were retamed. hence, the area was not 
clearcut (There are some older clearcuts m the vromty of Crystal Lakes that were not a 
part of the spruce beetle salvage cuts ) 

3.2.1 Timber sales are often visually degrading and their effeas can be adverse m special 
areas, such as near wilderness. Control of harvest operations has been poor. If timber 
sales are needed, they should be designed to cause mmunal impact on the forest. 

Adlacency to wrlderness or other specral areas would be a key analysrs rssue for any 
proposed harvest close to such areas Wrth proposed harvestmg. under the preferred 
alternatrve, affectmg less than one percent of the forest (wrth expected budget levels, two 
percent If fully funded) for the ten-year penod of the plan, harvest rmpacts near 
wrldernesslspecral areas are projected to be mmrmal 

Loggmg can appear very drsruptrve to the human eye Trmber sales m the past were often 
desrgned and admmutered wrth less knowledge, and concern for resources such as the 
scemc resource All umber sales proposed dunng thus plan will adhere to Scenic and other 
resource constramts Improved sale desrgn/admmrstratron coupled wrth protecbve 
standards and gurdelmes are expected to ensure the protectron of Forest resources 

The loggmg technology used on a sale wrll influence the degree of drsturbance Most 
harvestmg that occurs on the RGNF IS by ground-based mechamcal means Loggmg wrth 
horses, or wrth systems where logs are moved suspended off the ground (cable, balloon, 
or hellcopter) usually result m less drsturbance to understory vegetation and the ground 
surface - but are generally cost prohrbrtrve on the RGNF. 

The Forest encourages the publrc to vrsrt trmber sale areas after umber sales are 
termmated. drsturbed sorls are seeded, and slash has been compressed from wmter snows 
Understory vegetatron recovery m harvested areas can be dramatrc after lust a few years. 

3.2 2 the checking of forest products (e.g., firewood) permitc IS inconsistent and people 
have been observed gathermg products without permits. As timber becomes more 
scarce and the cost of wood products increases, more dlegal cuttmg wdl occur. 

The RGNF attempts to enforce all enforcmg wood products permrts As a result of fundmg 
and staffmg cuts, the presence of Forest personnel m the field has been reduced Timber 
theft may mcrease as greater demand and decreasmg supply put greater pressures on 
wood product resources 

3.2 3 People questioned timber management directmn on the RGNF, and wlthin the Forest 
Serwce in general, ranging from a) forest resources are, and need, to be used and 
managed, to b) forest resources should be protected from human Impacts so a5 to 
ensure ecological integrity. Utibtarian-minded respondents felt that the preferred 
alternative would lead to mature forests burning up or killed by insects and disease; 
whde preservationists saw the preferred alternatIve emphasizing timber resources 
over non-extractfive resources and resultmg in loss of connectivity, fragmentation of 
the forest environment, destruction of resources and loss of biodiverslty. Some felt 
that timber production should never be a goal in of itself (as in MA 5.13). 

The RGNF manages forest resources to meet human needs and to comply wrth legal 
mandates, mcludmg laws that drrect the Forest Service to a) manage to produce umber 
products (Orgamc Admmrstratmn Act, Sustamed Yreld Management Act, Multrple 
Use-Sustamed Yreld Act), and laws that mandate protectron of resources (Organrc 
Admmtstratron Act, Sustamed Yreld Management Act, Clean Water Act, Multrple 
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3.2 4 

3.2.5 

3.2.6 

3.2.7 

Use-Sustamed Yield Act, Natmnal Envmmmental Pohcy Act, Endangered Species Act, 
North Amencan Wetlands Conservation Act) 

Dung times of natIonwide econormc expansion, such as post-World War II mto the 
1960’s, ttmber management received a major share of available fundmg for Forest Service 
operations, while other resources received less emphasis. But as all forest resources are 
being Impacted by greater use, and recognzed as equally Important and Interconnected, 
the Forest Service has shIfted fundmg to reflect a more balanced approach to meetmg 
these goals 

Timber management remans a viable part of the mission of the Forest Service -- as does 
the protectton of all resources and includes blologlcal diversity The Forest feels that the 
preferred alternative has Integrated good sclentiflc mformatlon with a balance of resource 
allocation to meet these diverse goals, with a result that will provide for a sustamable flow 
of forest products, promote a healthy and productive forest environment, and ensure 
protectlon of resources while sustammg blologrcal dwenlty 

Respondents questioned whether the RGNF regarded local sawmdls as important to 
the management of the Forest and the economy of the area. 

The RGNF views the work of all local sawmills as being assets to the local and reglonal 
economy, and as assets m lmplementmg management on the Forest 

The Forest should be selective as to which trees are to be cut 

The RGNF speaftcally chooses trees that are cut, begmmng with the reconnassance of 
areas for potentml sales, the analysis of timber stands to be cut, the development of 
sllvlcultural prescnptlons that respond to management objectIves, the mdlvldual markmg 
of trees for harvest (or for reserve), and endmg with the admmistratlon of the timber sale 
contract 

Unprocessed timber products (i.e., sawlogs) should not be exported out of the 
country, or even out of the regmn 

The export&ton of raw logs out of the region cannot occur wrthout advance approval 
(and IS rarely done) Federal law prohlblts the exportation of timber. cut on Forest Service 
lands, out of the country 

People commented on poor logging practices of commercial loggers, and how the 
DEIS represented their past work as irresponsible. Also, some cornmentors felt that 
the large companies were less concerned about post-timber sale conditions than 
small logging companies; therefore, sales should be designed to favor the smaller 
companies. Suggested changes would be to provide for % more realistic timetable 
for smaller operators’, to modify the small busmess set-aslde program, and to allow 
for stewardship contracts. 

There was no Intent to reflect mmmg and timber Interests as bemg lrresponslble The 
hIstorIcal background of use on the Forest was dlsplayed merely to show the effects of 
past practices In most RGNF Umber sale areas, It IS the Forest Serwce, not the loggers, 
that are chiefly responstble for post-harvest condltlons Sale planrung, design and 
on-the-ground preparatron guide the eventual sale admmlstratloo and actual harvestmg If 
pre-sale work IS effectively accomphshed, It makes it much easier for loggen to do a 
quahty job 

The quahty of loggmg on a sale cannot be characterized by the sue of the loggmg 
company or firm There are consclent!ous. effluent woods operations that have few 
employees, and some that have many employees, lust as there are operatmns, large and 
small, that are poorly run and requre close, constant admmlstratlon 

Timber sale contract time frames (length of contract) are selected based on sale volume 
and amount of road construction while assummg a performance capability that reflects 
relattvely efftaent loggmg operattons These time frames are realtstlc and allow for some 
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flexrbrlrty due to adverse loggmg condrttons (such as abnormally wet weather) MendIng 
contract term penods can have posrtrve or negatrve benefits Extended periods lengthen 
the trme dunng which loggmg drsturbance can adversely affect physical and brologrcal 
resources - and can favor the meffrcrent harvest operation Conversely, longer contract 
periods may be appropriate where shorter acbve harvestmg “wmdows” are desrred to 
reduce rmpacts on wrldlrfe specres 

The RGNF tnes to set up small sales to be responsrve to smaller operators, and meets 
requrrements for Small Busmess Admmrstratron Set-Asrde Sales (where small busmesses 
have exclusrve nghts to mrtral brdding on trmber sales) Altenng those requrrements would 
be mconsrstent wrth adjornmg forests and servrce-wade polroes, would requrre 
Washmgton offrce approval, and would requrre changes throughout the lntermountam 
Apprarsal Zone (whrch mcludes both the Rocky Mountam and Intermountam Regrons) 
Stewardshtp contracts also requrre Washmgton office approval 

3.2 8 The Forest did not analyze, and display effects, for a reasonable range of 
alternatives, nor did it select an alternative that reflected an optm1.4 balance 
between all resources; nor did it propose any alternatwes that would increase the 
timber supply. 

The alternatrves were developed based on a range of rssues and concerns expressed by the 
public, not by a set of pre-determmed outputs We feel that the range IS adequate That 
range reflected publrc Input from numerous publrc or work group meetmgs that mcluded 
revraw of the prebmmaly alternatrves before they were fmalzed for analysrs 

The range of alternatrves mcluded anywhere between 0 and 85% of the tentatrvely 
sunable trmberlands Any of the alternatrves could have Increased trmber based on 
emphases but drd not Optrmum balance IS subjecbve we feel that there was an optrmal 
mrx between resources m each altematrve, agam dependmg on the emphases of the 
alternative 

As part of the fmal EIS, Forest staff have run and d&played a benchmark whrch represents 
maxnnum sustamable volume over the total tentatrvely sunable trmberlands Thrs 
mformatton wrll allow compansons to be made between the benchmark level and 
altematrves’ levels of outputs 

3.2.9 Though the Forest emphasized the amount of hawestmg that will occur under 
expenenced budget levels, with the recent political shiff in Congress, harvest levels 
are likely to be closer to the full budget level. 

The DEIS and FEIS drsplay trmber harvest levels for both the expenenced and full budget 
levels and analyzed the affects of each The expenenced budget level IS a much more 
reabstrc vrew of expected outputs than the full budget level, as It reflects actual fundrng 
directed per resource m recent years Congressronal fundmg allocatrons shrfi year-to-year 
and, certamly, there could be a shaft over the next 2, 5, or 10 years that allocates more 
dollars to trmber management -- or vrce versa Also, the expenenced budget level does not 
reflect planned addrtronal reductrons m Forest Servrcefundmg of 8% per year for fiscal 
years ‘97-99 - whrch IS lrkely to reduce dollar allocatrons to trmber management even 
further 

3.2.10 Is the Forest assuming that pinonljuniper communities are dominated by older trees? 

Regardmg pmon/junrper commumtres, there appears to be larger areas of older trees on 
the Forest than may have occurred pnor to the arrival of European people Thus rs true for 
other forest cover types on the RGNF 

3.2.11 How can the Forest equate harvestmg with natural disturbances when research has 
pointed out differences m effects between the two? 

The Forest does not assume that harvest practtces wrll equate to natural drsturbances But 
the Forest wrll attempt to srmulate such dtsturbances (m terms of srze and shape) as much 
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as possrble Harvestmg can simulate certarn aspects of drsturbances, such as extent of area 
affected or resultrng specres composrbon Parbal cutbng removes mostly smaller drameter 
merchantable trees, much as a fire krlls usually thrnner-bark trees, and thereby havmg 
simrlar effects on removmg competrtron But we fully realrze that many ecologrcal 
funcbons armng from, or rnteractmg wrth. fire, or rnsects and drsease. cannot be 
duphcated by harvestmg 

3.2.12 A commentor felt that the Forest’s stated intent to intensively manage some cover 
types (particularly the pme types), in Category 5 management areas, to restore them 
to a range of natural variabihty, was “A prescription to do an awful lot of silvicultural 
damage”. 

We drsagree with the commentor’s perceptron 

3.2.13 Cornmentors said that the Forest Service “needs’ to open up forested stands to 
maintain forest health and reduce the risk of loss due to fwe and insects and disease. 
People also felt that wildhfe. which need openings or “edge” for habitat, were at rusk 
unless more active harvestmg is done. 

Drsturbance of the forest envrronment IS mevrtable, and forest envrronments adapted to 
drsturbance events over thousands of years, long before forests were harvested as we 
harvest them today Timber that IS reachrng latter stages of Itfe, or dymg due to old age or 
pathogens, may seem wasteful m people’s eyes but IS extremely Important from a 
brologrcal drversrty standpomt, both m provrdmg structural elements for ammals and 
plants (e g , snags for perchmg and cavrty-nestmg bards) end rn provrdmg a source for 
nutrrent recyclmg to mamtam long-term so11 productwrty Timber harvestmg can enhance, 
or harm, brodrversrty dependrng on ecologrcal condrbons pnor to cutbng and how the 
cutbng IS appked Harvesbng often serves objectrves for improvmg & health Complexrty 
arises when tryrng to use harvestmg to Improve ecosystem health Harvestmg can be used 
to rmprove ecosystem health, but the complexrty of ecosystem processes may favor an 
approach that allows natural processes to take place wrthout human mterventmn As the 
scale of ecosystem drsturbance Increases, the evaluabon of people’s role m affectmg those 
processes becomes mcreasmgly Important The RGNF IS constantly rnteractrng wrth the 
public, shanng mformatron on both posrtrve and negatrve effects of timber management 
If drsturbance events occur on the RGNF m the future, and a value rs seen rn harvestmg 
affected umber, salvagmg can occur to meet those obtecbves 

3.2.14 A suggested Sdviculture guidelme was to “avoid harvesting in adjacent watersheds 
at the same time”. 

The juxtaposrtron of drscrete harvest actrvrbes occurrmg srmultaneously IS a consrderatron 
analyzed durrng the plannmg of projects If proposed actrvrtres are percerved to, 
cumulabvely, adversely affect other resources due to proxrmrty, then some acbvrtres wrll be 
delayed But If management actrvrtres are to rnrrn~ natural drsturbances, at least m 
magmtude, srlvrcultural treatments could occur rn adlacent watersheds - because large 
natural drsturbances have affected adjacent watersheds rn the past in real@!, most trmber 
sales on the RGNF are small relative to the watersheds they fall I”. and wrthrn all umber 
sales, harvest operabons move across these areas Instead of affecbng the entrre area at 
once For these reasons, the Forest feels that such a gurdelrne IS unnecessary 

3.2.15 Several cornmentors preferred “small”/“smaller’ tunber sales. “There IS no future m 
large timber cuts.” Other cornmentors expressed they ware against below-cost sales, 
or that timber sales should be designed to make the most money. 

The characterrzatron of ‘small’ versus ‘large’ sales vanes from person to person From 
fiscal years ‘93-95. the Forest sold 19 sales that ranged rn value from $2001 to 2,000 MBF, 
two sales that ranged from 2,001-5,000 MBF, and one sale of over 5,000 MBF Timber sale 
srze (or area) vanes due to a number of factors, mcludmg condrbon of stand(s), brologrcal 
concerns, visuals, bmber stand area, volume per acre, exrsbnglpotentral transportabon 
system, economrcs, etc The Forest Servrce tries to select an appropriate sale srxe that 
reflects a consrderatlon of all nssues and factors Due to the demand from the publrc to 
herghten effrcrenq and to avord below-cost sales, trmber sales are desrgned to treat an 
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area as efficiently as possible--which generally equates to treating an area with one large 
sale instead of two or more small sales and resulting in more dollars returned to the US 
Treasury. As a result of cost-cutting measures, the RGNF is one of only two forests in the 
Rocky Mountain Region to have an above-cost sale program over the last 3 years, and 
continues to strive to reduce costs. 

3.2.16 The RGNF claimed that an aspen clearcut near Bonanza would regrow into thicker 
forest than before; but ‘all we got was a whole bunch of stumps”. 

This particular area was cut to promote regrowth for wildlife and to provide fuelwood for 
nearby residents. Regeneration failure may have been due to a combination of too many 
elk eating the sprouts on a drier-than-normal aspen site. There are indications that aspen 
management on too small a scale acts as a magnet in attracting elk and livestock that 
prefer aspen shoots for feed. 

3.2.17 A commentor felt that the Forest probably spends more money in ‘policing’ of forest 
products than if the RGNF would just let people “go up and get it’. 

We are uncertain as to whether you’re talking about people getting firewood or whether 
you would like the Forest to set up more sawtimber sales. There are a number of 
regulations governing the sale and use of wood products that come from National Forest 
lands. These regulations were put in place to protect the diverse interests of the American 
public and these valuable resources. 

3.2.18 Folks commented on the risk to old-growth stands due to logging, partly due to fact 
that loggers prefer to cut old growth over younger stands. 

Actually, old-growth stands are generally not preferred for logging as compared to 
mature stands. For example, in the Forest’s dominant cover type, spruce/fir, stands 
meeting Mehl’s criteria for old growth include many overstory trees that reflect advanced 
stages of decay. Hence, there are greater risks to loggers’ safety because of unstable 
branches, tops, even whole trees. As these trees are felled, there is more breakage due to 
interior defect, resulting in losses of volume to the logger. More time is spent by the 
sawyer separating (‘cutting out’) sound wood from cull (nonuseable) wood. Skidding 
operations can be hampered by the greater amounts of dead downed wood that restrict 
movement of machinery, along with the need to avoid damaging existing seedlings, 
saplings, and poletimber (which are generally more abundant in old growth than mature 
stands). Even volumes per acre can be less (though not always the case) in old-growth 
stands as compared to mature stands because there can be greater numbers of stems in 
the smaller. unmerchantable diameter classes with progressively less stems in the larger 
diameter classes. This is especially true in stands reflecting uneven-aged diameter 
distributions. In contrast, mature spruce/fir stands that haven’t reached the point in 
successional progression where the overstory begins breaking up and creating holes in the 
canopy are preferred because logging safety and efficiency are optimized and less cull 
wood is contained within the logs that are hauled to the mills. 

3.2.19 Will the Forest manage future forest stands for lumber or pulp? 

Future forests will be managed for a variety of forest products. Most of the wood product 
outputs assume produclion of saw-timber for lumber. 

3.2.20 Suggestions were made, regarding harvest practices, to provide more protection to 
special areas (e.g., TES species habitat Native American ceremonial areas. scenic 
viewsheds) and to blend harvested areas into the surrounding landscape. 

The availability for use of varying harvest treatments coupled with adopted standards and 
guidelines will protect these special areas and provide protection to, and around, 
openings created by harvesting. Implementing silviculture guideline #I 1 will sewe to 
shape harvest treatments so as to conform to the landscape. In addition, the 
environmental analyses conducted during project planning normally consider protection 
of special areas and design means to protect these areas. 
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3.2.21 

3.2.22 

3.2.23 

3 2.24 

3.2.25 

The resource inventory, on which the RGNF is basing its timber management and its 
assessment of cumulative effects, is Inadequate. How can the Forest select a 
preferred alternative with the Forest’s current lack of mformation. 

The Plannmg regulations state that the Forest must use the ‘best avaIlable mformatlon 
The Forest feels that the RMRIS database contams the most accurate, up-to-date 
mformatton for dlsplaymg current condmons relative to potenttal timber harvest (and 
cumulat!ve) effects. espeaaily m light of the extremely lrmlted area of the RGNF that 1s 
expected to be affected by harvestmg I” the next 10 years Additionally, the database IS 
becommg more accurate as the Forest utlllzes technologically advanced measurmg 
equipment (e g , GPS, lasers) 

The Forest IS legally obhgated under NFMA, and Judge Fmes~lver’s deoslon, to analyze and 
select a preferred alternattve. The preferred alternatlve mcorporates forestwIde vegetation 
and solI mventorles and the most current versions of accepted growth and yield models to 
determrne sustamable volumes for the plannmg period 

Concerns were voiced over the standard that prohibits harvesting wlthin 600 feet of 
timberlme. Recommendations varied from a) changing the standard to 500 or 600 
vertical feet (instead of slope distance) to avoid regeneration problems, to b) 
dropping the standard altogether because of subjectivity m determining where 
timberline actually falls and because It would ‘promote mcne continuous forest cuver 
over the long term rather than have wide variations occur m 

The Forest, m cooperation with the Colorado DIVISION of Wildlife, has utlllzed a 600-foot 
slope distance buffer for several years and together feel that It IS adequate and necessary 
to prevent regeneration problems and provide protectton for wlldllfe limberlme IS 
determmed by lookmg at the average for an area, on similar aspects The standard was 
modlfled to read ’ harvested wlthm APPROXIMATELY [emphasa added] 600 feet ’ smce 
It IS an estnnate as to where tlmberlme actually begins Natural dlsturbance would be 
expected to continue to cause fluctuations m forest cover 

Standards and guidelines for lands selected for harvest of forest products are not 
quantitative, and could be interpreted to be so limiting as to preclude harvestmg 

Just as the Standards and Guldehnes could be Itmltmg, they also could allow for 
broadscale harvestmg With harvest actlv!tles tymg closely to reference conditions, the 
Forest can more effectively emulate levels of disturbance. especially magmtude This 
flexlblhty will enhance adaptive management as new mformatlon relative to ecologIcal 
condltlon becomes known 

It is difficult to determme the differences between alternatives D and E as described 
m Chapter 2 of the DE&. For example, with alternative D’s Timber Management and 
Sultabdlty description identical to alternative E “except that D includes ‘Management 
would be designed to simulate natural dlsturbances to the landscape ’ Does this 
mean that E will not have this as part of the timber management?” 

The statement, mcorrectly omitted from the descnptton of Alternative E m the DEIS, has 
been added m the FEIS 

Some people felt that roads are being constructed to access ttmber sales that are 
‘banked, 25-foot-wide, 50 mph hlghways’. 

For about the last 6 years, the RGNF has been mcorporatmg mnmum standards of road 
constructlonireconstructlon m timber sale roads, such as native soli surface (I e , no gravel), 
no dltchmg, rollmg water dips (m place of culverts), mmn-num widths, mmm~um lengths 
(hence. long skid trails). There are ‘costs” for meetmg mmnum standards -- more skid 
trail Impacts, shorter effective haulmg seasons and fIrewood gathermg periods (native 
surfacing roads cannot withstand haulrng when muddy) The Forest 1s ttymg to 
concentrate !ts mtenslve tlmber management m the already roaded base, hence, road 
systems, even skid trawl networks, WIII be used agam m the future Adverse Impacts might 
be greater on sot1 and water resources d these road systems are cut on the landscape, 
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reclalmed, and cut agam m the future with future harvest entnes The Forest IS makmg a 
concerted effort both m reducmg costs of constructmg and mamtammg roads and m 
reducing Impacts on the ground. 

3.2.25 One commentor contmued to attnbute problems with harvesting on the RGNF to the 
Louisiana PacIficTimber Company. 

LouIslana Paclflc does not own a mill I”, or near, the San LUIS Valley The nearest LP mtll IS 
m Olathe, Colorado 

3 2.26 Cornmentors felt that sawtimber purchasers should bear more, or all, of the cost 
(road construction, slash disposal, erosion control) of some timber sales on the RGNF. 

Roads constructed to access timber provide access for other resources For Instance. roads 
butIt to access tmber may be used for numerous other purposes Most roads on the RGNF, 
that provrde access for recreatromsts, flrewood cutters, hunters, etc, were initially 
constructed to access timber Also, other actmttes, that occur III conjunction with Umber 
sales, often meet oblecttves tied to resources other than timber For example, the sale of 
timber off Nattonal Forest lands can generate revenues that are Invested back into 
resources where the sale occurred, such as m creatmg cavmes for cavity-nestmg bards or 
nnprovmg other facets of wIldlIfe habltat. 

3.2.27 ‘Do not give primary emphasis to the revenue generatmg timber harvestmg by any 
logging company..” 

The preferred alternative reflects a balance of allocatlon of resources Management areas 
5 11 (General Forest and Rangelands) and 5 13 (Forest Products) contam statable lands 
that are most appropnate, on the RGNF, for provldmg wood products d protectIon of so11 
and water resources and blologlcal d1verslt-y can be assured Hence, wood products are still 
an oblecttve tf ecologIcal mtegnty can be protected Other sultable lands can also provide 
wood products as long as the resource emphaas, part~ular to that management area, 1s 
assured, and basic essenttal resources are protected 

3.2 28 Cornmentors expressed that many old logging roads should be closed; and that all 
roads constructed to access timber should be closed lmmedlately after harvesting. 

Many old loggmg spur roads have been closed m the past In addltton, It has been Forest 
pohcy smce the early 1990’s to dose roads constructed for timber sales lmmedlately after 
1) sale termmatlon date, or 2) a penod allowmg public access for flrewood New roads 
may be constructed, and left open, to replace roads created III the past that were poorly 
desrgned or created from repeated use by hunters, campers, and other forest users 
Adopted standards and guldelmes that provide protectlon for so11 and water resources WIII 
ensure that new roads are constructed m an envrronmentally safe manner 

3.2 29 “Please revise the preferred alternative to intensify management of your forest 
unit.: to avold exporting ecological and economic problems elsewhere 

The RGNF staff IS aware that declslons made as part of the revised FP have repercussions 
outslde of the San LUIS Valley and surroundmg area Such declslons were made m the 
context of a conservative approach that assures protectlon for sot1 and water resources 
and for blologtcal sustamabdlty, with subsequent opportunmes for utllmng forest 
resources 

3 2.30 The descriptions of the alternatives are inconsistent with respect to road construction 
into unroaded areas. 

Alternatives B and D should have been slmrlarly described If unroaded areas are Included 
for harvest II-I any alternatIve then roads WIII be constructed to provide access 

3.2 31 Within the descriptmn for MA 5.11 and 5.13, reference 1s made to MA 3.5 and 3.3. 

Thanks for fmdmg our mistakes, which have been corrected III the Fmal FP 
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3.232 Whole tree harvesting should not be allowed on the Forest since most suitable lands 
are rated severe for long-term soil productwity. 

The effects of so11 nutrient loss, m whole-tree harvested stands, can be mmgated by 
redrstnbutmg fme slash back over the harvested area SOIIS Standard #l wrll ensure that 
nutnents are retamed m halvested stands 

3 2.33 The Copper Mountam harvested area is m .in terrible shape and needs to be restored. 
The roads need to be obliterated.” 

This area has been tmpacted by past clearcuttmg and overstoy removals, at a trme when 
dense road systems ware the norm Though the Forest prefers to keep thus area m the 
sunable land base (It IS a produchve trmber site with an exrstmg road system), the area IS 
not planned for harvest m the foreseeable future, thereby allowing restore&on to occur 
through hme outsrde of open roads 

3.2.34 ‘..the Forest has ..seemed to make the assumption that a timber program and 
recreatmn program are mutually exclusive..‘ 

The Forest beheves that some aspects of trmber management confhct with some aspects of 
recreatmn (e g , clearcuttmg m vm~ally sensmve areas), and that some aspects of umber 
management can serve to enhance recreation (e g , parhal cuttmg/thinmng of dense 
stands m and around backcountry skr areas) 

3 2 35 Updating of timber inventory and management activities, such as harvesting, should 
be done before using the spatml analysis model. This requirement phould be added 
as a standard or guideline. 

The Forest tnes to update the RMRlSlGlS database on, at mhvmum, a semt-annual basrs 
As part of the Forest Plan Revision process, an extra effort has been made to update the 
database, forestwIde, to more accurately represent forest condmons Hence, the Forest 
does not feel thus IS necessay as a gutdelme or standard 

32 !.36 Concerns were raised that there were no maps or descriptions of where old-growth 
or late-successional forest stands were expected to be harvested in the next 10 years 
of the Plan. 

Some idea of where late-successmnal forest stands would be harvested can be determmed 
byvrewmg both the preferred altemahve map (showmg allocatmns where harvestmg can 
occur) and the sunable lands maps (showmg where harvestmg IS scheduled under both 
expenenced and full budgets) It IS not wrthm the scope of thn Forest Plan Revmon to 
drsplay sate specrfrc detarls When proposed timber sales are analyzed for effects, site 
specrfrc detarls wrll become evrdent 

3.2.37 ‘Many narrow roads in the forest are hazardous to log truck trafbc u 

There are two aspects to thus issue Frrst, some roads are unsurted to log truck traffic unhl 
those roads are upgraded or reconstructed to meet standards for maxrmum steepness, 
mmlmum radms curves, mmlmum wrdth, and mmlmum vegetatmn cleanng (along the 
sides to allow clearance and sight dntance) Secondly, the Forest looks at whether log 
truck traffic can or wrll encounter other traffic (spectal use permtttees, other agency 
personnel, and the publrc) Then road desrgn must agam be looked at to see If there are 
pullouts or enough roadway width to allow two-way traffic. and if sight drstance IS 
adequate Proper srgnmg must be posted and mamtamed, by enher loggmg compames or 
the Forest If these condmons are met, the Forest wrll allow log truck traffic on forest 
roads 

Both log truck dnvers and other forest road drivers must prachce safe and responsible 
dnvmg habns 

3.3.1 The RGNF should reduce the planned volume amount and area harvested because a) 
full budget funding levels for ASQ and acres harvested are nearly equal to maximum 
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levels for alternatwes reflecting high extractwe emphaas, b) the Forest may ‘be 
forced to honor the 21 mmbf ASQ wth madequate staff to momtor timber sales and 
protect the environment c) alternative D represents an increase over the existing 
ASQ. or over recent sale volumes, or d) the amount 1s not sustamable 

The RGNF IS expected, under expenenced budget levels (the more hkely scenario), to 
harvest 11 5 MMBF (28 9 MCCF) of comfersawtlmber, and to harvest 21 2 MMBF (51 9 
MCCFI of comfer sawtlmber and 1 9 MMBF (11 2 MCCF) of aspen sawtImber under full 
budget The difference m acres harvested between expenenced and full budgets IS largely 
due to economics -- I.=, more dollars (from elthergreaterappropnatlons, or more revenue 
from the sale of tlmber) supports timber management over a larger area, and wee versa 
Under expenenced budget levels (whtch do not reflect the expected decrease m fundmg 
of eight percent per year for the next three years), 1,594 acres are expected to be 
harvested per year for the next ten years, or 0 86% (less than one percent) of the Forest 
The full budget scenano IS about two times the halvested volume for the expenenced 
level, the area affected would be two percent of the entlre forest (agam, for the decade) 
The RGNF feels that harvesting such a small percent of the Forest, while meetmg 
protective standards and gurdelmes. reflects a reasonable and sustamable ASQ 

The RGNF responds to 1% ASQ relative to extstmg forest condmons, management 
pnont~es, and fundmg/staffmg levels The Forest does not vcew ASQ as a target - rt 1s a 
measure of the Forest’s capacity to produce a sustamable supply of timber on suitable 
lands given full program fundmg (and, mdlrectly, staffmg) and Inherent constramts (e g , 
standards and guldelmes) The preferred alternatlve, under expenenced funding levels, 
reflects a harvest level that IS conmtent with the volume of sawtimber sold over the last 
several years It does not represent an Increase, the current ASQ IS 25 MMBF The recent 
drop m annual sawtImber volume sold IS due to declmmg fundmg and staffmg levels, 
adherence to more stnct standards and guldelmes, and more time-consummg tasks and 
requIremen& tied to sale preparation (e g , more detalled NEPA analyslsldeaslon 
documents and appeals, greater accuracy required by tree measurement sales) 

3 3.2 A timber purchaser indicated that “a consistent and steady supply.. of 33 milhon 
board feet per year 1s absolutely necessary for us to remam economically wable.” 

From 1982 to 1991, Forest sawtlmber sale levels averaged 28 MMBF per year The amount 
you state as “absolutely necessay” for you “to remam economicallywable” has only 
occurred sporadlcally dunng that period, and IS much higher than any volumes smce then 
as the Forest’s sale volume has declmed below 10 MMBF 

3.3.3 Many cornmentors gave their estimates as to what they felt the Forest could produce 
(ASS) 

Most anyone mtlmately famlhar with the Forest’s resources (e g , ttmber Industry off~oals, 
enwronmentahsts, Forest personnel) has, at one time or another, estimated what the RGNF 
could produce m sawtImber ASQ Unhke those rough estimates. the preferred alternatIve 
mcorporates the current Inventory, accepted growth/yield and economcc models and 
values, a balance of resource allocation, and expenenced budget levels to arnve at a more 
preuse value 

3.3.4 The DEIS has mlsrepresented annual sawtImber production at 14 MMBF even though 
volumes in the last few years have been much less. 

The statement dtscussmg “current rate of productjon” has been changed to more 
accurately portray recent volume sold Net timber growth has been added to various 
pomts m the final documents to display growth m context wrth removals The use of 
expenenced and full budget scenanos also helps to more accurately reflect potential 
outputs given vaymg levels of fundmg 

3.3.5 The DEIS omItted acres and MCCF of sawtimber harvest for alternatw Bon page 
3-147. 
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3.3.6 

3.3.7 

3.3.8 

3.3.9 

341 

3.4 2 

3.4 3 

The mformatton you are refernng to 1s contamed m the ftrst line of the paragraph 
speakmg to harvest levels among the alternahves 

“The concern that too much IS being harvested IS that of a vocal minority.’ 

Some comments recerved from people who revmwed the DEIYFP and other documents 
reflect concerns that you noted But numerous other letters expressed concerns that the 
RGNF. and the Forest Service m general, IS harvestmg too much on natronal forest lands 
Of approximately 1000 comments bed to hmber resource Issues from the draft EISffP, total 
volume harvested was one of the most dommant ensues About 38 percent of those that 
expressed opmlons regardmg AS4 felt that expected volumes, under the preferred 
alternahve, should be reduced 

‘Where has the [RGNPI demonstrated . . that a 22 MMBF [ASQI is sustamable, when a 
25 MMBF harvest IS definitely not?” How could an ASQ over 20 MMBF be 
Implemented wrthout substantial clearcutting and shelterwood seed cuts? 

The DEIS, dncussed such differences m Chapter 2, wrth supportmg mformatron found in 
Chapter 3 and wrthm various appendmes (parhcularly Appendrx M) 

Discussions of volume are in MBF, from the past, wdh future harvest volumes in 
MCCF. 

We apologrze for not presentmg volumes consrstently There are dtffrcultres m presentmg 
volumes m both board feet and cubrc feet because the ratlo of one to another vanes due 
to the srze of trmber that IS bemg cut Generally, there IS a range of four to five board 
feet per cubrc foot for softwoods (comfers), and hardwoods (aspen) vanes from 2-4 board 
feet per cubrc foot In the past, saw-amber was always sold m board feet In the 1990’s. the 
Forest began sellmg sawhmber m cubrc feet Most volume figures from the past do not 
have correspondmg mformatton on the s!ze of the hmber bemg cut Hence, past volumes 
are always shown m board feet We have tned to grve both cubrc and board foot 
measurements. for future expected volumes, m the FEIS 

The preferred altematwe full-implementabon ASQ exceeds a Forest Plan amendment, 
dated B/9/91, that reduced the Forest’s ASQ down to 14.5 MMBF in 1996. 

A press release from that trme mdrcated that the Forest could not meet the current plan 
ASQ of 25 MMBF due to constramts of exrstmg standards and gurdelmes and decreased 
fundmg levels There IS no Forest Plan amendment that dropped the ASQ to 14 5 MMBF 

The Forest should analyze an alternative that yields an ASQ of 33 MMBF, in line with 
the ASQ of the initral existing Forest Plan. 

The Forest feels that a sustamed yreld of 33 MMBF would mvolve placmg a greater 
emphases on bmber management than on other resources Thus EIS and FP attempts to 
balance trmber management wrth other resources whrle ensunng protectron of so11 and 
water resources and btologlcal dr&ersny 

Concerns were raised that the IO-year plan does not prowde a sustamable cuttmg 
scenario. 

The RGNF used accepted models (R/S and FORPLAN) for determmmg levels of sustamable 
harvest, over sunable lands scattered around the Forest, through a 200-year plannmg 
horizon Though many outputs are displayed for only the lo-year penod of the Plan, each 
altemabve drsplayed represents a sustainable harvestmg approach 

‘How long before all merchantable timber is cut?” 

All merchantable trmber will never be completely cut Hanrestmg wrll be occurrmg over a 
small area (I e, annually on 1,594 acres as tred to ASQ, plus msrgnrfrcant amounts of 
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cuttmg for non-timber purposes) while, concurrently, growth/regrowth wll be occurrmg 
over a much larger area (I e , on the Forest’s 1 2 mllhon acres of forested ground) 

3.4.4 The current Plan Revision process should use Stage I mventory data for growth and 
yield models. This inventory data indicates that M . an AS.9 of 33 MMBF IS 
sustainable. m and -. is not dependant on even-age management.” “Stage II and 
RMRIS data does not cover the entire forest, and the portions that are covered are 
not randomly selected.’ 

The Forest Serwce has a polxy to estabhsh and monrtor permanent plots II-I order to assess 
long-term growth and yield These permanent plots m the Rocky Mountam Region are 
termed “Stage I” Umber inventory Stage I wentones are performed on an Infrequent 
basis (about once every lo-plus years) and sample a very small portion of the Forest 

In contrast, ‘Stage II’ tlmber mventory data IS collected whenever the Forest dewes 
tnnber mformatlon for a parbcular stand There are various ‘levels’ of Stage II data, 
varymg from level I (photo mterpretatlon) to level IV (detatled, statlsttcally wild plot data) 
Most stands whtch have been entered (or proposed) for harvest have been mventoned 
wth the level IV protocol Stage II data has been collected for approxtmately 30 percent of 
the Forest, a much greater area than that mventorled wtth Stage 1 permanent plots 

The Forest used the Stage 11 wentory data because it more accurately depicts timber stand 
condltlons than Stage I data, and because It reflects growth and yield for those stands 
most hkely to be managed Also, the growth and yield model, FVS (Forest Vegetatmn 
Simulator), IS adapted for use with Stage II data 

3.4.5 A suggestion vva5 made to develop an alternative around the concept of “sustainable 
development”, which would expand the use of silwcultural treatments, using the full 
range of stewardship means to accomplish ecosystem management. 

The Forest feels that the current range of alternatwes allows for the flexlblllty to expand 
stlwcultoral treatments across a larger area of the RGNF -- gwen expanded budgets A full 
budget scenario could result I” a” ASQ of 21 2 MMBF (51 9 MCCF) of comfersawtwnber 
and 1 9 MMBF (11 2 MCCF) of aspen sawtImber Addttlonal wood products could come 
from unsuitable lands If sllwcultural tools were seen as the best means to reach oblectws. 
Reahstlcally though, experienced budget levels preclude a dramatlc expansion of 
s~lwcultural treatments. 

3.4.6 “No age data was Included in the RMRIS data.” Late-successional forest sites reflected 
a low net growth, indaatmg . . a tremendous amount of mortality is occurring on 
these sites.’ A comparison of actual growth to potential productivity indicates that 
late-successional forest stands reflect growth that is half of potential productivity 
Timber productiwty and site Index, as measurements of site potentml, “..should have 
much more emphasis in this analysis to enable cost efficiency compawons to be more 
realistic.’ 

Many of the Forest’s stands are m&l-aged so stand age 1s not a good mdlcator High 
mortahty and low net growth m late-successional forest stands would be expected These 
condltlons could lead one to expect htgh productwlty from a blologlcal diversity 
standpoint The presence of numerous decay orgamsms and processes may well pomt to a 
rxh, resilient ecosystem that 1s able to adapt to changmg condltlons Unfortunately, these 
benefits cannot be quantlfrzd and are rarely emphaswad 

Site Index 1s not gwen as much emphasis because a) there are a number of sites for whrch 
suffment data has not been collected to calculate site Index, b) the RGNF IS characterized 
by low site Induces, and c) other mdlcators of site potential, such as estimates of volume, 
tree we. and density. are wallable. 

3.5.1 Questions and concerns were expressed regardmg potential salvage/sanitation 
harvest actwitles. One commentor thought Alternative D is “far more vulnerable to 
masswe salvage operatmns than Plan [alternativel E.” Another commentor said that 
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3.5.2 

the a, . ..lack of clear long-term [salvage] plan .II was an inherent problem m the 
DEISIFP, and that this madequacy had to be corrected before the Forest could 
‘...pursue aggressive salvage and thinning.” Similarly, concerns were expressed 
regarding the salvage rider in the Rescissmns 8111, such as: “all the trees which have 
succumbed to beetle kill are now open for clearcuttmg..‘, and ‘is any beck-door 
‘salvage’ possible in view of the ‘wackos’ in Congress W 

Salvage cuttmg could occur over extenswe areas m alternatwe E, If deemed as the dewed 
objectwe, smce salvagmg can occur on both statable and unsuttable lands But as stated m 
the draft EIS, vety httle salvagmg IS predIcted 

Salvage sales are mltlated on the RGNF on an ad hoc basts There has been no recent 
evidence of widespread beetle actwty on the Forest Recently, there have been elevated 
levels of western spruce budworm (WSB) defollatlon but few timber sales have been 
mltlated solely due to WSB More often, salvage sales are proposed to respond to a 
broader array of objectwas The Forest feels that the standards and guldelmes wll 
effectwely guide planmng and lmplementatmn of any salvage cuttmg that may occur 
durtng the penod of th!s Plan 

Beetles generally kill the overstoly trees but often leave understory trees 
(seedlmgs/saplmgs, poles, and small sawbmber) unaffected, thus, an overstory removal 
(not a clearcut) might be planned to remove large dead trees while protectmg the 
understory The Resc~won BIII termmates 12/31/96 

A concern was voiced regarding dying trees m the Bonanza area. 

The Forest WIII be analyzmg the potential for harvesttng of dead and dymg trees m the 
Bonanza area The Turquoise Landscape Analysts, which looked at lands near Bonanza on 
the Saguache Ranger Dvztnct and adjacent BLM lands, IS one example where a project 
ldentlfled objectwas for reducmg epldemlc or high endemic levels of msects or disease 

3.5.3 Concerns were expressed with the Sllviculture standard that allows exceptmn to the 
40-acre limit on openings. Some cornmentorS stated that the Forest must specify the 
maximum size for exceptions Also of concern was the lack of specific guidelines for 
the dispersion of openmgs 

The Forest allows exceptvws to the40-acre Ilmlt. consistent wth regulations. when 
meetmg &her of the followmg cond!tlons 1) where larger umts wtll produce a more 
destrable combmatron of net public benefits Speclf!catlon for exceptions shall Include the 
particular condltmns under which the larger we IS permltted and shall set a new 
maxmwm we permitted under those condmons, or 2) on an mdwldual timber sale basis 
after 60 days pubhc n&Ice and rwew by the Regmnal Forester 

Sllwculture Standard #3 prowdes guidance relatwa to the dlsperslon of openmgs 

3.5.4 Concerns with potential salvage sale volume led to suggestions that, ‘..salvage 
harvest should be considered m total timber harvest figures.“; and that. ‘Green sales 
should be reduced commensurately with mcreesed salvage sales.’ Another 
commentor thought that if the Forest uses en ecosystem management approach, 
harvesting to restore ecosystems to healthy conditions could result m high volumes 
that will run up against the ASQ hmlt. 

Salvage sales can occur on &her sultable or unsuitable ttmberlands Dead or dymg ttmber 
which, at the time of ASQ calculation, was green volume Included m the forest plannmg 
yteld tables, 1s chargeable to ASQ ASQ-chargeable salvage, that would cause the decadal 
ASQ to be exceeded, IS allowed without a Forest Plan amendment If it IS not feasible to 
substitute the salvage volume for green volume that would otherwIse be sold and be 
chargeable to the ASQ 

Non-ASQ salvage volume, which meets utillzatlon standards as sawtImber, becomes part 
of the Salvage component of the total Timber Sale Program Quantity This salvage volume 
WIII not be substituted for any “green” volume Also, this volume IS not constratned by 
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Timber Sale Program Quantity Ilmlts, so m the event of extenwe ecosystem restoration 
through salvage sales, the Forest would not be lrmlted relatw to this volume component 

The Forest does not antnpate an enlarged salvage sale program as compared to the 
current plan 

3.5.5 On page 3-190 of the DEIS, “high value resources’ IS mentmned in relation to 
influencing salvagelsamtation harvesting. “Is [this term] Forest-speak for true old 
growth?” 

The Intent of this statement IS to pomt out that salvage/santtatton harvestmg wll probably 
not occur If high value resources are threatened or adversely affected by the harvastmg 
Old growth can be consldered one of many high value resources 

3.7.1 Concerns were expressed that the RGNF is catering to the Stone Container/Forest 
Industries mill, and should avoid expandmg Stone Container’s logging operation. 

The Forest offers ttmber sales to meet management ObJeCtIves Sawmills, such as the Stone 
Forest lndustnes mdl m South Fork, may (or may not) adapt their management to the 
RGNF’s timber offer and that of other regional forestland sources 

3.8.1 Numerous comments expressed concern over the amount of volume removed and 
area harvested, on the RGNF, in past years, and how those areas have not 
regenerated or not recovering from harvesting. 

Approximately eight percent of the RGNF (or 13 percent of the forested lands on the 
Forest) has been harvested smce the 1950’s Most of that harvestmg has been with part14 
cuts, and vtrtoally all hatvested areas have growmg trees upon them 

3.8.2 Cornmentors expressed concerns with intensive logging in areas of the Forest, some 
vague as to locatmn. others more speaflc (e.g., “We have seen the overkill of logging 
from Del Norte Peak to Wolf Creek Pass..“). 

‘Heavy” or “excesswe’ loggmg 1s highly subJectwe, dependmg upon the perceptlons of 
the wewer Standards and guldelmes wll prowde protection for 4, water, bnloglc.4, and 
social (e g , wsual) resources 

Some of the most productwe timber-growing sates on the Forest, such as the Del Norte 
Peak to Wolf Creek Pass area, have been affected by harwstmg m the past more so than 
less productwe sites smce It IS more economnlly effluent to manage for timber products 
on those productive s&es In addbtwn, an extenswe spruce beetle outbreak, m the 1970’s. 
resulted m heavy mortality of mature Engelmann spruce m the area south of Del Norte 
Peak Subsequent salvagmg of the dead trees resulted m heavy loggmg impacts m that 
area The dead spruce trees could have been left to fall and decay on-&e but thus would 
have resulted m unstable snags creatmg hazardous condittons for people m the area, 
heavy fuel loadings makmg fire suppression and other actwtles dlfflcult to do, and 
JackstraWed timber lmpedmg movement for people and large ammats 

3.8.3 Conclusion #3, on page 3-158 of the DE&, -..Is a very debatable statement..” 

The RNV statement #3, for Timber Resources, refers not only to area harvested on the 
Forestsmce approximately 1955 (about the ttme that the RGNF began keepmg records on 
Umber harvest) but also to the effects of wood productz removal occurrmg before that 
time. as noted m the RNV Early wood products removal Included heavy loggmg of 
Douglas-fir, ponderosa pme, and lodgepole pme from 1875 to 1908, and loggmg of 
Engelmann spruce on a large scale m the 1930’s 

3.8 4 Some cornmentors questioned the estimate of 7.7 percent of the Forest, or 12.2 
percent of timber-covered lands of the Forest, as affected by harvestmg Concerns 
were that estimates were low and maccurate, with some Indicating that harvesting 
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3.8.5 

3.8.6 

3.8.8 

3.8.9 

has covered a larger area when considering that which occurred in the late 1800’5 to 
early 1900’5 

The abstract, to the Timber Resources sectIon m the DEIS. briefly stated that 7.7 percent of 
the (total) Forest has been affected by hawestmg The mam porbon of that sectron 
explained m greater detail how Forest area affected by halvestmg can be traced back 
about 40 years-the penod dung whtch records have been kept (one record dates back 
to 1920) Other periods of extenswe harvestmg were discussed m the RNV report, with 
some general CO~C~USIO~~ on those effects across the Forest Some of this mformatmn has 
been updated m the fmal EIS The Forest’s records mdlcated that 8 1 percent of the Forest 
(or 12 9 percent of forested lands on the RGNF) have been affected by harvestmg These 
numbers represent the most accurate, up-to-date data on RGNF harvested area 

How encompassing of effects from harvesting is included in “acres affected”? 

Records for acres affected by hawestmg Include all the acres wthm whtch sdwcultural 
treatment occurred That mcludes entw cuttmg umts, skid trails, landmgs, and segments 
of haul roads mslde those cuttmg units Segments of haul roads outslde cuttmg umts are 
not mcluded m affected acres, but those road segments are mcluded m effects sectmns 
dxussmg total forest road mlleage Effects on other resources - wtldhfe. water, etc -are 
covered m sectmns descrrbmg those resources 

I. the Forest should use a percentage based on the total available timber base..” to 
inform the public about future timber cuttmg on the RGNF. 

The dlscusslon of cumulatwe effects of timber harvestmg was to show how much of the 
Forest has, and could be, affected by halvestmg The approach to reflect that porbon of 
the Forest as a percentage of the total forest and total timber-covered lands, IS merely to 
show how ttmber resource management compares to lands not managed for such 
resources We feel this 1s an accurate and appmpnate representatmn 

A concern was raised that the represent&on of cumulative effects across the entire 
Forest “gives a completely different understanding’ than displaymg effeN by 
smaller areas, such as Colorado DOW wildlife units. 

The Forest does not track actutles by CDOW umts forestwIde, though we do look at 
effeaS on CDOW umts when performmg prqect-speoflc analyses Appendix K does 
display the percent of watershed area dlsturbance, by source of disturbance, for all 
watersheds on the RGNF, hence, a more accurate assessment of disturbance can be 
deduced to particular areas of the Forest Forest staff wll use this mformatlon m 
momtonng and evaluatmn and m analyzmg proposed management actwltles. 

The total number of acres that have been affected by harvest ‘..is understated 
because it does not include the untold cutover acres that have not yet been recorded 
m the RMRIS database.” 

Timber harvestmg records date back as early as 1920 Until the RMRIS database was 
actwated, records were kept as hard copy maps and lme data Dunng the 1980’s. all 
timber harvest records were transferred to the RMRIS database, and recentlcurrent 
harvestmg has been updated annually Harvestmg that occurred pnor to record-keepmg IS 
not reflected m dlscussmns of cumulatwe effects because ldentlfymg such old sale areas 
would be an extraordmarlly ddflcult task, for which there IS w&her fundmg nor staffmg 
to accomphsh 

Forest staff tned to attrIbute cumulatwe effects, I” the DEIS and AppendIces, to the period 
m which they occurred, and trted to draw fair penpectlves from those periods of varymg 
actlvlty 

3.8 10 ‘Where, in evaluation and monitormg and pre-project planning, does the Forest plug 
in the ‘known Impacts’ to ecosystems from . ..timbering?” 
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impacts are dlsplayed and dIscussed m momtormg and evaluation reports and m NEPA 
analysts documents That Information IS then shared with Forest staff that have ties, 
drectly or mdrectly, with affected resources 

3.8 11 “..each [timber] project should be monitored and the results reported in the annual 
Ph.’ 

All Forest protects are monItored to some degree, though not all protects are momtored 
equally Protects are randomly selected for a fully comprehenslve monrtormg and 
evaluation assessment, with results dIsplayed m the annual plan Though randomly 
selected, the forestwIde monltonng/evaluatton team p&s from a pool of the more 
complex and controversial protects for its annual assessments 

There will be some trmber sales that WIII not be momtored by the forestwIde team due to 
constram& of time, budget, and staffmg But all timber sale areas are mspected repeatedly 
by members of the Timber Sale Admlmstratlon and Contradmg team (centered out of the 
Delta office of the Grand Mesa/Uncompahgre/Gunnlson NatIonal Forest) durmg harvest 
operations, and by various RGNF staff, durmg ttmber sale and post-sale periods Sale 
Inspecttons are documented, as are most sale area vts~ts, by USFS personnel, wrth 
Information readily shared between staff 

3.8.12 “..there 1s more forest today in the U.S. than there was 200 hundred years ago.” 

In actuahty, as reported I” U S Forests m a Global Context (Rocky Mountam Forest and 
Range Experiment Station General Techmcal Report RM-228, 7/93), m the 17th and 18th 
centuries, one-half of the country was forested Today, approximately 30 percent of the 
U 5 IS forested, and ” less than 10 percent of the U S forest area 1s undisturbed by recent 
human use or management ’ 

3.8 13 The character~zatmn of impacts of road construction on timber resources (on page 
3-163 of the DEIS) makes It sound as if much more ground is affected than is actually 
impacted 

The Intent of stating that roads convert forest ground to roadway and spht up forest 
stands mth road corndors was to object&y portray the Impacts of road construction. The 
flnal EIS now discusses the actual acreage wtthm new roads to better dtsplay the context 
of this Impact relative to total Forest acreage 

3.8.14 Requests were made for the Forest to display the ‘actual percentage of the 
merchantable timber that has been cut .- or to determme “..what degree . tlmbering 
practices [have] depleted the dens@ of large trees and forest canopy volumes.. 

HalvestIng has occurred on the Forest smce people settled m this area (General 
mformatlon on hlstoncal trmber use can be found m the Range of Natural Vanablllty 
report, Appendix A of the FEIS) Data on harvestmg, on the RGNF, was frst recorded 
about the mid-1950’s Durrng the last 40 years, the Forest has gradually added to 1% 
timber Inventory database But due to the dynamic nature of forest vegetatton, the 
lengthy perrod of removals, and the lack of data durmg much of this time of removal, no 
r&able estimate could be made for the percentage of merchantable timber that has been 
removed or the effect on large tree density and forest canopies What mformatmn the 
Forest lacks on removals IS made up for with Inform&Ion on what exists now Growth m 
all sze and age classes has been occurnng concurrently while removals have taken place 

3 8.15 “The Plan..does not substantwely consider recreational impacts in the timber 
re5ources assessment. .or m its prescriptions..’ 

The fmal EIS mcludes some added mformatlon, but as noted m the DEIS, the effects on 
tcmber resources from recreation are expected to be mmlmal 

3.8 16 In Table 3-39 on page 3-162 of the DEIS, there is very httle variation in acres affected 
between expermnced and full budget scenarios for alternative D, whereas there is a 
vast difference in ASQ between these budget scenarios. 
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3.9.1 

Under a full budget alternative D scenano, there would be more first entnes Into 
undeveloped lands with group or smgletree selecbon and shelterwood preparatory cut( 
These cuts often result m httle change m stand structure With budgets constramed under 
expenenced levels, there 1s a greater prop&Ion of second entnes Into areas previously 
harvested, resultmg m a larger proporbon of stand structure alteratmn 

Most cornmentors supported the Forest’s efforts to allow flrewood gathering. One 
individual thought that the Forest reflected uncertainty in its DEIS discussion on 
projected firewood access, thereby making comparison across alternatives 
inadequate. Many questioned that the RGNF is not providing adequate or timely 
access to firewood, or is actually reducing access. Some supported commercml 
firewood permitting while others opposed It. 

The Forest appreciates support m 1% efforts to provide ftrewood for those that use this 
resource 

Much of the Forest’s flrewood avallablllty 1s tied to timber sales-that IS. sales provide 
both access and supply LImIted avatlablllty and/or accessiblllty to other forest products, 
from suitable lands, WIII vay dependmg upon fundmg, staffmg, and timber sale 
condlttons and !ssues Addltmnal uncertamty IIS with the posslblllty of Increased 
avallablhty and/or accesslblllty to products as the result of management outside of sultable 
lands, from salvage operations to fuel reductions to cuts for enhancing wlldlife habitat 

The intent to close some roads on the Forest IS not to cut flrewood gathenng access but to 
reduce damage that is occurring to soil and water resources The roads planned for closure 
represent such a small fraction of the total road base for the forest as to have a mmtmal 
effect on wood cuttmg. The Forest b&eves a greater mfluence on flrewood avalablllty 
will be the reduction In timber sales as compared to the last 10 years 

The RGNF IS constantly assessmg dead and damaged trees for flrewood to meet demands 
of local residents, and timber sale roads are often left open for one or more summer 
seasons. followmg sale closure, to provide such access 

The permlttmg of commercml firewood gathermg may be desired where specific 
management objectIves may not be achievable through personal-use permlttmg Examples 
might be where accesslblllty IS hmlted or the area IS remote from users, or where risks for 
erosIon are greater, both condltlons could warrant a need for contractual control to 
prevent damage to so11 and water resources 

3.9 2 Comments varied as to whether permits for firewood gathering should be required 
and/or whether fees should be charged for firewood 

FIrewood gathermg for campfire (day) use can occur over the entire Forest wlthout a 
permit FIrewood cuttmg for home fuel use requires a permit Sometimes, remote areas of 
the Forest that have high fuel loadmgs will be ldentlfled as low, or no, fee areas for 
flrewood gathenng A fee IS charged for most flrewood gathenng because wood, llke 
other forms of fuel, IS a valuable resource Firewood permlttmg was enacted to recover 
some of that value and protect the Interests of the Amencan pubhc m thetr resources 

3.9.3 RGNF prohibition of commercial firewood cutters filling personal firewood permits IS 
a hardship for both commercial cutters and firewood users ahke. Requiring 
commercial firewood cutters to bid on permits and complete cutting within certain 
timeframes is counter productive. The new rules favor wealthier cutters and has put 
some commercial cutters out of business. 

The pohaes mentloned have been developed to protect the Interests of the Amencan 
pubhc m a valuable resource (fIrewood) and to treat all users fairly These pohc~es are not 
Intended to hurt commeraal or pnvate users of Forest resources The Forest values the 
work that can be accomphshed on the RGNF by commercml fIrewood cutters 

Fees for pnvate firewood permits are set to mmlmally cover admm6tratlve costs for the 
flrewood program and to reflect some mmlmal cost for the value of the resource Fees for 
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commercml permits are set a bit higher to reflect a fair value for a resource that WIII be 
sold m the “market” The pohcy prohlbltmg commercial cutters from flllmg personal 
permits IS slmllar to other types of permtts Outhtter guides, Wolf Creek Sk1 Area, and 
other special use permIttees must return some portion of their earnmgs to the Amencan 
people for the pnvilege of makmg profIts off pubhc lands. Arrangements for commercial 
cutters to fdl private permits allows commercial cutters exclusive nghts to a pubhc resource 
with no compensation to the Amencan people 

The blddmg of permits and setbng of time llmlts for completion of commercial frrewood 
permits follows the same pattern as required m other wood product sales (sawtimber, post 
and pole sales) and IS therefore more fair to all commercial users of wood products 
Biddmg results In fatr market accountablltty for the resource Time llmlts assure that jobs 
are fmished m a timely manner and makes admm!stratmn of the flrewood program more 
efflclent 

3.10.1 Many cornmentors expressed concerns with how much of the Forest was designated 
as tentatively suitable timber lands (TSTL), with the credibility of the resource 
database, and with how little or how much of the Forest was designated suitable 
(under the preferred alternative). Some felt that the large area of sultable lands 
would heighten risk to biological diversity. Some thought that trees on the RGNF 
grow so slow that sultable land area should be reduced. Also, many felt that areas 
harvested in the past should not be suitable because these stands were m a state of 
recovery. 

The TSTL do make up a fairly large part of the Forest Approx!mately40% of the Forest IS 
tentatively sultable for timber producton The amount of TSTL allocated to prescnptrons 
permtttmg timber harvestmg vaned from O-85% The mix of prescnptlons between 
alternatIves was based on the theme of each alternatlve The actual prescnptlon 
allocattons were based on scientific mformatton and the goals of the altematlve The ASQ 
and determmatlon of sultable timber acres (Stage Ill analysis) was based on the 
prescnptmn allocatmn of each alternatwe, the resultmg acreage allocations, and the 
constramts associated with the standards and guldelmes 

Under the preferred alternatlve, of actual sultable lands, five management areas (MA’s) 
allow harvestmg to meet ASQ volume (4 21 - Scemc Byways/Railroads, 4 3 - Dispersed 
Recreation, 5 11 - General Forest and Rangelands, 5.13 - Forest Products, and 5 41 _ 
Deer/Elk Wmter Range) The area contamed wlthm these MA’s (for the preferred 
alternative) makes up approxtmately41 percent of the total forest acreage (actual statable 
lands wlthm these MA’s 15 23 percent), leaving the remamder of the Forest not scheduled 
for harvestmg Hence, most of the Forest WIII not be subJected to harvestmg, thereby 
allowmg natural processes to function naturally over the great majonty of forest lands 

Maps m the EIS and FP illustratmg sultable lands display areas that are expected to be 
halvested wIthIn the ZOO-year plannmg horizon -a span of time broad enough to reflect 
growth and yield m RGNF forest stands The fact that suItable lands are shown on these 
maps does not mean that these areas WIII be entered during the ten-year penod of the 
Plan Some sultable lands harvested m recent years may not be entered agam for many 
years. allowmg those areas to recover and grow until such time that the trees are once 
agam m a mature, merchantable condltlon Together, the growth and yield (FVS) and the 
trmber sultabtllty models (FORPLAN) Incorporate the current condltlon of Inventorled 
stands, thereby takmg mto account those areas that have been recently cut They are not 
taken out of production because those areas are growmg now and well mto the future 

Addltlonally, it is not assumed that blological divers@ 1s lost where harvesting has 
occurred. Some species better adapted to early forest seral stages WIII be drawn to 
hanested areas Species adapted to late-successional forest may migrate away from 
harvested areas -and return as these areas grow and recover This progressIon IS not 
unhke that found when natural disturbances create early seral condltlons 

3.10.2 Several cornmentors suggested dropping some lands from the suitable land base. 
Many cornmentors indicated that roadless areas should not be entered, or that 
harvesting should only occur where roads already exist Some descriptmns for these 
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areas were vague, therefore, difficult to identify. Some were more descriptive (e.g , 
Kitty Creek, Park Creek). In contrast, some felt that these areas ‘..should be made 
available for development.’ 

The program model used to determme surtable lands does so by selectmg those trmber 
stands that are most profrtable to harvest, dependmg on exstmg stand condmons, current 
or potentral access, and a number of constramts, such as standards and gurdelmes and 
management areas 

All roadless areas that contamed surtable lands were agam revrewed closely by forest 
personnel to more accurately assess roadless boundanes (e g , exrstmg roads were found 
wrthm some roadless areas, so correctrons were made to the areas) and to determme rf 
they were truly vrable (for umber management), with respect to rssues, exstmg condmons, 
and economra. As a result of thus analysrs, no roadless areas are planned for entry under 
expected fundmg levels for the ten-year penod of the plan If the Forest IS fully funded, 
one roadless area wrll be entered m the frrst decade Some of the roadless areas mmally 
rdentrfred for entry, m the draft EIS, have been dropped from a sunable timberland status 
and changed to a Backcountry prescnptron HalvestIng or road burldmg wrll be prohrbrted 
m the Backcountry MA. 

Most harvestmg m the next ten years wrll occur rn areas wrth exotmg road systems Please 
consult the revised preferred altematrve maps showmg management area allocatrons and 
suitable lands. 

3.10.3 Concerns were expressed, or suggestions made, as to where harvesting should, or 
should not, be allowed. 

Harvestmg IS prohrbrted m Category 1 (wrlderness), and wrll not be allowed m RNA’s, or 
Backcountry PrescrIptIons Harvesting could occur m Special Interest Areas, Scemc Riven, 
and all category 4, 5, 6, and 8 areas, to meet ob]ecbves consutent wrth that specrfrc 
management area (MA) Scheduled harvesting, as bed to ASQ. IS only allowed wrthm 
sunable lands 

3.10 4 The Trout Mountain, Kitty Creek (above Shaw Lake), and Spruce Creek areas should 
be dropped from the suitable land base 

The Forest has performed sate specrfrc analyses, and Issued decmons to harvest, m both 
Trout Mountam and Spruce Creek areas, each whrch wtll requrre road construcbon to 
access the trmber Those decmons are currently under appeal The Krtty Creek area has 
been harvested rn the past and IS one of the most producbve timber-growmg areas on the 
Forest The preferred alternatrve rs consrstent w&h past management decmons and 
actrvitres 

3.10.5 The RGNF failed to disclose “all of the areas that have been deforested by past timber 
harvesting.” 

As part of the forest plan revmon process, the RGNF has been updatmg rts RMRIS 
database The Forest does have a reforestanon backlog but has been workmg hard to 
check all those sates that have had a fmal harvest removal to see If stockmg meets 
mnxmum standards Most of those sates that require mspecbon are a) areas that were 
harvested pnor to the passage of the Natronal Forest Management Act (1976), or b) areas 
that have been harvested smce 1990 Most a) areas wrll have regenerated by now Most b) 
areas were small patch clearcutS or group selectron cuts that should have favorable 
conditions for fostermg regeneratmn. All areas Inspected dunng the last three field 
seasons were found to have sufficient regeneratton to meet mrmmum stockmg standards 
except for the Bear Creek/Deadman Timber Sale areas (where plantmg IS now bemg 
scheduled) Reforestatron, generally through natural means. IS occurrmg concurrently wrth 
hanrestmg The Forest 1s monttonng and evaluatmg regeneratron m harvested areas on an 
annual and as-needed basrs 

3.10.6 “Can areas such as [ParkllBeaver Creek tolerate any additmnal cutting without 
irreparable resource damage? 
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Areas such as Park/Beaver Creek can tolerate addmona cuttmg without Irreparable 
damage-through the effectwe use of mltlgatlon measures, monltormg and evaluation 
coupled with adaptwe management, and allowmg rehablhtatlon and restoratton of 
drsturbed sites to occur wth time 

3.10.7 The DE& was Inadequate in not discussing demand for aspen, nor in discussing the 
potential effects of cutting on aspen. 

The Fmal EISiFP mcludes suitable aspen forestlands as a separate component, wth 
resultmg outputs (ASQ, acres affected, under experienced and full budget fundmg) 

3.10.8 Concerns were expressed that m the forest should be extremely careful not to cut 
timber wrongly designated as suitable II, or that “The identification of unsuitable 
lands in the DRFP is unsatisfactory...” 

The Forest exphcitly followed the process, adopted by the Forest Serwe, for ldentlfrcatlon 
of lands tentatwly swtable for timber production The Forest has a complete sods 
Inventory and an extenswe timber stand wentory Those lands can be Identlfred, by 
site/stand, m order to venfy sultabWy. hence, thus process has concurrently ldentlfled 
those lands unsuitable for ttmber productmn 

3.10.9 Suggestions were made as to how the Forest should amend the EWFP relative to 
AS9 

The Forest Intends to momtor and assess surtabll&y/, and adlust ASQ, m accordance wth 
the Momtormg and Evaluation Plan and Forest Servce standards 

3.10.10 Inconsistencies m how suitable lands were identified in the DEIS were pointed out. 

The orruss~on, m the limber Resources sechon abstract of the DEL, of sutable lands 
found m management area 3 21, was corrected for the FEIS The wordmg “wtable lands 
are found m” IS correct All management areas that Include suitable lands also Include 
some sates that are not suitable Generally these are non-tlmbered sites (e g , cl~ffs/talus. 
meadows) 

3.10.11 The last paragraph of page 18 of the DEIS Summary does not mention miles of new 
roads planned for alternatwes other than B and NA. 

The porton mentoned did not discuss road construction m other alternatwes as there was 
none expected under the experienced budget level 

3.10.12 Comparing DEIS suitabdity maps for alternatives 8 and D, why are some areas 
suitable in D though not in B? 

The differences between the maps reflect the vartatmns m allocatmn between the 
alternatwes 

3.10.13 Scenic Byways and Railroads Management Area, 4.21, should be unsuitable for 
timber production. 

The Forest feels that Scemc Byways and Ratlroads should reflect the range of condmons 
and management that occurs on a Nattonal Forest, Including opportunltres for timber 
management Tentatwely sutable timber lands wlthm Scenic Byways and RaIlroads 
Management Areas that can be harvested to meet oblecttves consrstent wth the 4 21 
prescrlptlon should be suitable for timber prcduct~on 

3.10.14 A surtable ttmeframe for renewal of harvested areas, before harvesting occurs again, 
should be developed. The timeframes m should not be shorter than the average age 
of market sized trmber exrsting in the area... An annual percentage of harvestable 
timber based on thus sustainable timeframe should be calculated.. and not exceeded 
m any one year.” 
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3.10.15 

3.10.X 

3.10.17 

3.10.18 

Both FVS and FORPLAN models use growth and yield Inform&on from the Rocky 
Mountam Regmn that IS then further modlfred to more accurately deprct condltlons on 
the RGNF This mformatron was mcorporated mto estimates for the draft and fmal EIYFP’s 
AddItIonally, even-aged stands cannot be harvested to meet ASQ untd such stands have 
reached culmmaton of mean annual mcrement The assumptions Incorporated into the 
models, plus the lmplementatlon of standards and guldelines, WIII ensure that recovery 
and renewal occurs between regeneration harvests 

MA 5.13 - Forest Products was suspected to be inappropriate for the RGNF. A 
commentor thought that this MA could prevent the perpetuation of biologrcal 
dwersity, and if uncertainty arose in its application, these areas should be changed to 
MA 5.11 and/or MA 5.13 be eliminated altogether. 

Forest staff have revlewed the use of MA 5.13, and areas allocated to this MA, several 
trmes - mcludmg another revrew between the issuance of the DEISffP and the final 
analysis and declsmn documents Some areas allocated to 5 13 m the draft phase have 
been reallocated to other MA’s m the fmal 

The el!mmat!on of MA 5 13 from RGNF allacatrons rs unnecessary from a btologrcal 
diversity standpomt m that many habitat elements will be retamed m areas subjected to 
harvestmg and potential harvestmg of these areas wdl be across such a small portion of 
the Forest while large blocks of the Forest WIII rernam unaffected by harvestmg 

A recommendation was made that the Cumbres Diversity Umt and unroaded areas 
that are proposed as MA 5 13 be changed to MA 5 11 

The preferred alternatlve Includes allocations for both MA 5 11 and 5 13 withm the 
Cumbres D~verstty Umt This diversity umt contams some of the most productive SOIIS 
withm the entlre Forest, and some of the Forest’s best stands of spruce/fn About 30 
percent of this area has been harvested at one time or another-and could be allocated 
to Timber Products Emphasis (5 13). But to better respond to the recreatmnal/scenlc 
resource use m and around TNJIIIO Meadows and Cumbres Pass, MA 5 11 (General Forest 
and Rangeland) has been allocated to that particular area wlthm the dlverslty umt, while 
allocatmg MA 5 13 (Forest Products) to the upper Los Pmos area The Forest feels that this 
allocatton for the Cumbres DU IS appropriate 

‘It is inconsistent that Alternative A [has allocated lands in MA 5.111 and that no 
lands will be designated suitable nor scheduled for timber harvest.’ 

The Forest analyzed a range of altematlves as part of the Forest Plan rews!on Forest staff 
felt that an objective comparison of alternatives. relative to harvest levels, could best be 
made If one alternatIve reflected no harvest schedulmg and no suttable lands AlternatIve 
A was seen as the altematlve best reflectmg a theme of zero ASQ AlternatIve A mcludes 
other MA allocations which would be sultable m other alternatlves but are also unsuitable 
m this alternatIve (e g ,4 21 - Scemc Byways or RaIlroads, 4 3 - Dlspened Recreation, 5 41 - 
Deer and Elk Wmter Range) 

The term ‘scheduled’, from “suitable and scheduled’ (page S-4 of the DEIS) was 
questioned. 

“Scheduled” merely refers to those lands that fell wlthm the suttable land base which 
were selected as scheduled on the basis of FORPLAN model AS4 calculations 

3 10.19 A cabin owner opposes allocation of lands around Bonanza to a timber production 
emphasis. 

There IS both MA 5 11 - General Forest and Rangelands and 5 13 - Forest Products 
allocations around the Bonanza area This area has been Impacted by varous actlvltles, 
largely roadmg, mmmg. and harvestmg The Forest feels that harvesting should mostly 
occur wlthm the already roaded base, where harvesting may already have occurred Any 
proposed harvesting near Bonanza would take Into account other actlvlttes m that area, 
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mcludmg recreation The Forest feels that this allocatron IS approprmte and consistent with 
the preferred alternatwe and past management 

3.10.20 “The DEIS does not demonstrate how the preventmn of irreversible damage to solI 
productivity and watershed . . . wdl be achieved -, by not identifying the technology 
which will ensure protectmn of sods and watershed conditions from the effects of 
timber harvesting. 

Th!s cc~ncern ties with the second of five criterta in determnng the amount and location 
of tentatively suItable ttmber lands (TSTL) Thts cntena remwes lands from timber 
prod&Ion If there wll be trreverslble resource damage to so11 productwlty or watershed 
condltlons, as reqwed by CFR 219 14(a)(2). 

SolIs may be damaged by erosron, nutrient removal, compaction, and mass movement Of 
these, ercwon, nutrient removal, and compactmn may by mltlgated on Me, but 
landslIde-prone areas are ddflcult to mltlgate 

HalvestIng m nparian areas and wet ~011s can be mlttgated by wmter logging, loggrng on 
snow or frozen souls, horse loggmg, or by means whtch transport the logs suspended 
above the ground (balloon, hellcopter, or full-suspension cablesystems) Also, It should be 
noted that nparlan areas are not Included in the sultable tlmber land base 

SotI map units m&de a ratmg for mass movement potenttlal, wrth ratmgs from very low to 
high Tree removal on sods with high potentnl for mass movement could change solI 
water balances, resultmg m mass movement In general, solIs wth high mass movement 
were determmed unwtable for timber harvest under exlstmg technologies These so11 map 
units were excluded from the TSTL base, thereby protecbng those SOIIS and watershed 
condmons from harvest actwlttes 

The Forest’s specialIs& m revwwng the types of nmber harvestmg technologies avaIlable 
for use on the RGNF, have developed standards and gutdelmes that speclflcally proted 
SOIIS and watershed condltlons on TSTL’s Addlttonally, the Forest has performed a 
Watershed Assessment that has ldentifled the level and type of disturbance, coupled wth 
potentcal erosnn hazard, and ranked watersheds relatwe to past and present disturbance 
Watersheds, contammg suttable timber lands and reflecttng high levels of disturbance, 
were constrained from harvestmg for few to many decades to allow those lands to recover 
from past harvest actwitles, or until field surveys document that streams have not been 
Impacted 

3.11.1 Numerous concerns were raised about clearcutting, both pastand expected. Some 
felt that clearcuttmg was deemed inapproprmte in spruce/fir, or in any cover types 
on the RGNF Some felt that RGNF clearcuts have not regenerated or are growmg 
slower than expected. Some thought that most or all cutting planned on the Forest 
would be by clearcutting. One commentor wanted to know how much of past 
clearcut stands were old growth. Some thought that existing standards and 
guidelines were not suffnent to provide resource protection in clearcut areas - and 
would be especially adverse relatwe to wsuals and connectwity if clearcuts were 
aggregated together. One commentor suggested that trees be reserved within 
clearcuts. 

ClearcuttIng has occurred on approximately 14,100 acres, or0 8 percent (less than 1%) of 
the Forest That equates to 1 2 percent of forested lands Clearcuttmg was the 
predommant sllwcultural method for cuttmg large areas of spruce/fir m the 1960’s and 
early 70’s Clearcutting was found to be mapproprlate to that type of forest because of 
regeneration problems, both arbfnal (plantmg) and natural -- because the large open 
areas did not provide adequate protecbon, for seedlmgs, from cl~matlc extremes 

Several tables !n Chapter 3 of the FEIS, show acres harvested by cover type and by 
sllwcultural cuttmg method per ten-year period from pnor to 1955 to the present Taken 
together with affected enwronment and cumulatwe effects dlscusslons for the various 
resources, one can get a sense for the cumulatwe effects from clearcuttmg It IS lmposslble 
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to quantttatwely determIne cumulatwe effects for all resources from past clearcutttng 
because of the lack of effects data from pnor periods when clearcuttmg was occurrmg 
The Forest has completed a watershed risk assessment by comparing wentones of all 
disturbances, by watershed, with soil erosion/mass movement potential, in order to 
determme the percent of area dIsturbed by watershed and specify the type orsource of 
dlsturbance With all the above Inform&on, taken in context with areas clearcut on the 
RGNF m the past, the cumulative tmpacts for clearcutting have been adequately dlsplayed 

We do not know how much of clearcut land was old growth, nor IS there any way to 
determme the amount 

Clearcuttmg IS merely a means by which to accomplish ttmber management Most of the 
harvestmg planned for the next ten years under the preferred alternative wll be done 
with shelterwood (both conventIonal and irregular) methods (approxmately 1,040 acres 
per year) or group selectIon methods (504 acres per year) Only 50 acres per year IS 
expected to be harvested m clearcuts, and those clearcuts vwll most hkely be I” 3-8 acre 
patches Taken m context with the total area proposed for hawest on an annual basis, the 
area planned for clearcut-type harvest amounts to three percent of proposed harvest area, 
and 0 04 percent of the Forest’s forested lands 

Forest Plan standards and gutdelmes prowde language that wtll effectively dtrect the 
proper use of clearcuttmg on the Forest The followmg standards and guldelmes prowde 
most (but not all) of this dIrectIon Blodlverstty GuIdelIne (Gd) #3, Sllwculture Standard’s 
(St) #2-S, 11, Sdwculture Gd’s #2,4, 5-7, 10-12, Wlldllfe St’s #2, 5-9, 12, 15-18. Insects and 
Disease Cd’s #l-4 With the Forest meetmg standards and guIdelInes for wsual quahty, soil 
resource and habltat protectlon (along wth meeting standards and guldehnes for other 
resources), the Implementation of proposed clearcut halvestIng IS mmlmal relative to the 
tssues of wsuals and habltat fragmentation 

Patch clearcuts can be effectwe at harvestmg and regeneratmg spruceifw Clearcuttmg 1s 
the most effectwe means to regenerate both halvested stands of aspen and lodgepole 
pme, and may be necessary for reducmg or ehmmatmg pockets of root rot or mistletoe 

The Forest sometImes reserves overstory trees wlthm clearcutS to serve a variety of 
purposes (e g , for perchmg/nesttng birds, visuals) In most cases of patch clearcuttmg. the 
area IS small enough not to warrant the dlfftculty and hazard for loggers of felling all 
other trees whde protectmg mdwdual trees wthln the patch clearcut Also, overstory trees 
can mhlblt the growth of future young trees 

3.11 2 ‘You should consider alternatives that allow cutting.” 

All alternatwes allow cuttmg Cutting can occur to meet a number of dlffermg obJectIves. 
such as for estabhshment of a new stand, remowng dead and dymg timber, clearmg for 
roads, etc 

3.11.3 Harvesting should be no problem if we plant to replace trees cut down 

The Forest belreves that plantmg IS generally not necessary to establish young trees after 
harvesttng The RGNF WIII rely mostly on exlsttng young establlshed trees, commonly called 
advanced regeneration, to fill m the growmg space left after halvestmg mature trees In 
other cases, such as aspen or lodgepole pine. new regeneration from sproutmg or seeds 
can qutckly occupy a site after halvestIng 

3 11.4 A commentor questioned the standard that ‘no mmimum seedling height 
requirements are specified’ because “Size of seedlings IS often &E pnmaty indicator 
of wgor.’ 

Yes, the size of seedhngs can be an Indicator of vigor But greater height growth m 
seedhngs does not guarantee suwwal, and sury~val IS what IS being measured 
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3.11.5 “Table A-2 demonstrates that S/F forests are g&t dominated by old stands - 81% are 
less than 215 years old.” 

We dtsagree wth the commentor because 60% of sprucefflr stands are greater than 156 
years 

3.11.6 A suggested standard was to “Consrder leavmg seed trees un-harvested in 
shelterwood systems.” 

The Irregular shelterwood method Involves leavmg seed trees through the penod of 
establishment and growth of the new stand These large older trees can then be hanrested 
at some later time or, more commonly, left to eventually dre and decay on-Me The 
Irregular sheltemood method was Incorporated Into FVS and FORPLAN models for the 
ftnal EIS and FP 

3.11.7 “What does ‘desired trees’ mean?” References were made to ‘undesirable trees’. 
‘Undesirable to whom? To Nature?’ 

Just as the term ‘old growth” can be laden wth valueJudgements, deslrabtllty of trees 
species IS laden with human value Judgements What IS key IS the ObJectwe for 
determmmg why one tree speues IS dewable and another IS not 

“Dewed trees” means simply those trees that are preferable on a site to other vegetation 
Examples of dewed trees might be 1) large ponderosa pme overstory trees m a mxed 
comfer stand where the ObJectwe IS to mamtam Abert squirrel hablrat, or 2) Engelmann 
spruce saplmgs III a mlxed young stand of spruce and subalpme ftr, where the fir IS not the 
preferred crop tree 

In old-growth ponderosa pme stands, where lack of fire has allowed Douglas-ftr and white 
hr to out-compete the pme for the site’s molsture and nutnents, both the Douglas-fir and 
white hr may be undestrable when viewed in context wth nsk of loss of the pme (due to 
competition, site alteratlon so that pme cannot regenerate, and mcreasmg catastrophic 
fire nsk due to heavy fuel loading and ladder fuels) Hence, destrabllrty may center on 
people’s values relatwe to product output (sawtImber), btodwersCy, safety (the Forest 
annually rewews the presence of hazard trees around campgrounds, roads, other 
factlttles), vwals, or other ObJectIVeS 

3.11.8 “Any treatments that are planned with this model [landscape/spatial analysis model] 
should mimic natural conditions as much as possible.” 

Sllwculture guIdelIne # (13) wll cover this Issue 

3.11.9 Some cornmentors felt that the forest could support ‘selectwe cuts”. Others 
expressed fears that selectron loggmg removes m .the brggest most biologically 
valuable trees first..’ and “..ushered m a quantum leap in mdes of road budt per 
sale.” 

The dommant sdvtcultural system in the preferred alternative IS group selectIon 

SelectIon system (uneven-aged) halvestIng can result in the largest trees removed from a 
stand -- unless stlvtcultural prescnptrons are wntten spec!flcally to retam such trees This 
jssue IS assessed wth each proposed uneven-aged harvest 

Selectton harvests have not resulted III rncreases m timber sale road denstty on the RGNF 
Road densmes have actually decreased over the last fwe years as IS evident m longer 
average yardmg (sktddmg) distances (AYO) Longer AYD’s are a result of a) economra (I e , 
better quahty skidders can more eff lclently skid over longer distances), and b) a conscious 
effort on the part of the Forest to reduce the amount of roads in timber sales 

3.11.10 -. when does the cutting of regrowth begat?” 
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Cuttmg of regrowth can occur early I” the hfe of a new even-aged stand, for thmnmg 
purposes, or when an even-aged stand has reached culmmatmn of mean annual 
Increment (at approxunately 180 years from establishment for spruce/f~r stands) In an 
uneven-aged stand, harvestmg WIII occur on a cuttmg cycle (usually every 30 years m 
sprucefflr) 

3.11.11 ‘What kind of regeneratmn time are we talking about for these forests?” 

Fmal harvest cut (clearcuts, sheltemood overstory removals, group and smgle-tree 
select@ areas must be regenerated wlthm five years of that cut 

3.11 12 Concerns were expressed regarding how slow timber grows on the RGNF. especmlly 
m the Creede area. 

FVS and FORPLAN models Incorporate expected growth rates found on the Forest, 
mcludmg the Creede area of the Dude dlstnct. 

3.11.13 The draft EIS and FP fail to disclose ‘where projected tree regeneration protections 
have not been reahzed due to slow growth rates.” 

Regeneratmn and growth rates are two separate issues Regeneration is the process of 
new trees estabhshmg on a site Once establlshed, their growth rates can be measured 
See also response above 

3.11 14 Concerns were raised regarding how much aspen would be cut where harvesting in 
spruce/fir stands. 

The volume of aspen cut as a result of spruce/f~r harvestmg m the next ten years WIII be 
mmlmal when vlewed m context with the aspen found across the Forest. The reason IS 
that aspen IS clonal m structure and IS very Intolerant of shade and root cornpetItIon. 
There are areas on the Forest where mature aspen stands are bemg Invaded, m the 
understory, by spruceif~r seedhngs/saplmgs and small poles But by the t1m.e spruceif~r 
stands have reached a mature age and are merchantable for harvestmg, aspen has become 
a mmor component of (or all but dIsappeared from) the stand. 

3.11.15 A request was made to discuss the long-term effects of ‘dealing with trees m terms 
of their economic maturity rather than m terms of the entire life cycle” 

The Forest does not assume that all harvestmg WIII occur precisely when stands reach 
economic maturity ASQ IS calculated, usmg an economrc model (FORPLAN), m order to 
display a sustained yield from forested stands meetmg requirements for sutabihty ASQ IS 
not a target, hence, harvestmg does not have to occur at speofx economy intervals 
(except that harvestmg of sutable lands with even-aged systems must not occur before 
stands reach culmmatlon of mean annual mcrement) Whether regeneration harvestmg 
occurs at ‘economic maturity’ or ’ blologlcal maturity’. the harvest actuty IS occurrmg m 
the same structural class - and on such a small percentage of the Forest -- and an effects 
dlscusslon IS unnecessary 

3.11.16 One commentor preferred the Forest if it was to plan harvesting, to limit that 
harvesting to a ‘sacrificed’ ‘tree farm’, using even-aged management. 

The Forest needs to have all types of sllvlcultural systems avaIlable for use to meet the 
many obJectIves demanded m forested areas An even-aged tree farm approach could 
greatly mcrease the nsk of loss of “des~able” monocultures to msects or disease. putting 
greater pressures upon adjommg lands to meet expectations for wood products 

3.11.17 A suggestion was made to thm out ‘small- and medium-sized trees--using criterm 
based solely on the health of the forest.” 

The Forest mll use thmnmg practices, where posstble. m lme with management objectIves. 
Most of the Forest WIII be unavailable for thmnmg because of lack of access 
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